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ABSTRACT

From the latter decadesof the 20'hcentury, information and communication
technologies(ICTs) permeatedsocietiesand the internet emergedas a massmedium
investigates
The
the efforts of governmentto
the
thesis
of
globe.
acrossmany parts
2004,
in
UK
in
delivery
to
the
these
technologies
the
up
of public services
exploit
under the aegisof e-govemment.
This thesis critically examinesthe developmentof e-governmentin the UK from the
1950s.Specifically it looks at the role of ICTs in facilitating joined up or seamless
in
government a range of contexts.Aside from the work of a few key scholars,the
between
e-governmentandjoined up governmenthad not received
relationship
sustainedattention within the public administration scholarly domain. The thesis aims
to fill this gap,through an exploration into the history of governmentcomputing,
into
the central e-governnientstrategyand two casestudies.
research
The study finds both a longstandingdesireto use ICTs to coordinatethe delivery of
servicesacrossgovernmentand a number of organisationaland institutional barriers
to doing so. A successionof central units used a rangeof tools and measuresto
achieveICT-mediatedjoining up acrossgovernment,which met with varying levels
of success.The casestudies illustrate strong variation in the institutional landscapein
Through
historical
operated.
analysis over a sustainedperiod, the
which e-government
thesis offers a fuller understandingof the relationship betweenICTs;and government
than was offered by contemporaryexplorations of e-governinent.
The thesis concludesthat, whilst national technical infrastructural systemswere a
joining
initiate
through
to
up
to
wishing
viabld option e-govemmentpolicyrnakers
ICTs, it was also possible to take other more consensualor localised routes, which
institutional
the
than
grain.
go
against,
could with, rather
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
1.1 INTRODUCTION

From the latter decadesof the 20'hcentury, information and communication
technologiespermeatedsocieties,in industry, commerce,banking, education,leisure,
massmedia and other sectors(Castells,1996; 2001). Governmentand the delivery of
multifarious public serviceshad beenno exception.From the 1990sin particular,
governmentshad begun investing heavily in suchtechnologies;for instancein the
UK, billions of pounds of public funds had beenpoured into projects in central
governmentalone and public sectorinformation technology (IT) spendinghad been
estimatedat f 12.4 billion for 2003/04 (OGC,2003,p 11). By the late 1990s,theseIT or
information and communication technology (ICT)l investmentswere largely being
madeunder the auspicesof 'electronic government', usually abbreviatedto 'egovernment'.
E-governmentwas defined as 'the use of electronic channelsfor interaction between
governmentand citizens, businessesor other governmentorganisations'
(Margetts/Yared,2003,pl). In particular, e-governmentprogrammesacrossthe world
had an emphasison use of the internet and related ICT applications to improve and
delivery.
According to Hansard,electronic government
modernisepublic service
becamea common term in the British parliament in 1998 and was used in that arena
for the first time by Margaret Moran in April of that year (Hansard,1997/98d,col.
133).

But what was expectedfrom e-governmentsinvestments?Many governments,
including Australia, Canada,Netherlands,United States,UK, Japanand others,had
associatedICTs with transformationsin the businessof public service delivery
(Heeks/Davies,1999,p24-25). Broadly, this thesis is an assessmentof the roots,
1Which, in line with government definitions, did
not include telephony or other traditional
telecommunications.

development,initiation and implementationof policies, strategies,programmesand
projects associatedwith e-government.Specifically, the thesis exploresthe role of egovernmentin joining up servicedelivery to the public, as explained below. To give
this broad objective structure,the thesis has chosento study the specific caseof egovernmentin the VK.
The UK e-GovernmentStrategy: Achievingjoined up governmentthrough ICTs
The application of new ICTs to public servicedelivery, particularly under the
auspicesof e-government,had beenassociatedin many countries with positive
transformations.The UK was no exceptionto this; the argumentoriginating from the
heart of governmentjust before and at the beginning of the new millennium was that
profound changewould be achievedthrough e-government.The government.direct
greenpaper of 1996 heraldeda new phaseof 'radical and wide ranging reform' that
was 'founded on the new possibilities offered by informatl'Ontechnology'
(CITU, 1996/97,pl). The reform would:
changefundamentally and for the better the way that governmentprovides servicesto
citizens and businesses.Serviceswill be more accessible,more convenient, easierto
use, quicker in responseand less costly to the taxpayer. And they will be delivered
electronically (ibid)

A few years later, Minister Ian McCartney repeatedand developedthis aspiration:
The Government'sobjective, though, is to do more than put individual services
online, important though that is. It is to transform the delivery of government
services,so that they are basedon customerneedsrather than the structuresof
government... working acrossorganisationalboundariesto deliver joined-up services;
transforming the internal efficiency of governmentby organising to meet consumer
needsnot producer preferences;putting e-governmentat the heart of strategic
planning; and developing new partnershipsin service delivery
(Hansard,2000/OI fcol. 782)

Thesecommentsencapsulatedthe approachunderpinning the UK e-government
strategyemanatingfrom central government,setting electronic service delivery asthe
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jewel of the wider modernisationproject crystallised in the Cabinet Office
Modernising Governmentwhite paperof 1999,building on the government.direct
greenpaperof 1996. In the foreword to the White Paperthe then Minister for the
Cabinet Office, Jack Cunningham,madeit clear that departmentalcollaboration was
the key to the ultimate mission of the modernisationproject, that of improved public
services.Collaboration betweengovernmentorganisatigns,consisting of a wide range
of policies, strategiesand tools, was expressedas 'joined up government' in the new
mantra of modernisation.Moreover, e-govemmentwas seenas the vital tool in
achieving this joining up, hence:
To improve the way we provide services,we need all parts of governmentto work
together better. We needjoined-up government.We need integratedgovernment.And
we needto make surethat governmentservicesare brought forward using the best and
including
best
the
techniques,
to
the
sector
one-stop
of
private
match
modem
most
shops,single contactswhich link to a rangeof governmentDepartmentsand
especially electronic information-age services(Cabinet Office, I 998/99,p5)

Using the private sector as a model, the Modernising Governmentwhite paper argued
that governmentorganisationstoo often tendedto be structuredaround their own
needsrather than that of the users(ibid, p 11-12).Researchfor the paper indicated that
serviceswere falling short of customerexpectations(ibid, p23); the reasonoffered was
that 'the separationof governmentinto different units ... often meansthat people do not
joined
(ibid.
).
A
in
up approachwas offered as a
receive services a co-ordinatedway'
focus
The
became
the
the
project.
paper
to
this
modernisation
of
problem and
solution
joined
in
be
it
ICTs
that
the
that
to
element
achieving
would
vital
was
went on argue
for;
being
delivery,
them
used
with
up service
achievingjoined up working betweendifferent parts of governmentand providing new,
efficient and convenient ways for citizens and businessesto conununicatewith
goverment and to receive services(ibid. &45)

However, a problem was identified in that the IT systemsalready in place in
delivery;
'we
departmental
tended
to
the
service
reflect
of
configuration
government
have incompatible systemsand serviceswhich are not integrated.We must do more if
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we are to obtain the real benefits of information age government' (ibid) and 'IT
systemshave tendedto be developedseparatelyby different public service agencies;
we neednow to encouragethem to convergeand inter-connect' (ibid&46). Thus,
under the rubric of a 'corporate IT strategy' (ibid), the objective was to join up IT
systemsand information, and this in turn would help unlock a joined up approachto
servicedelivery.
There had been a perceived step-changein ICT capability brought with the internet;
'information technology is changing our lives: the way we work, the way we do
business,the way we communicatewith eachother, how we spendour time It will
...
make our lives easier' commentedthe paper(ibid., p45). Modernising Governmenthad
outlined an approachto take advantageof this change;to use ICTs more effectively,
specifically to integrate, converge,coordinateand synchroniseinformation systems.
The argumentwas that this processwould lead to joined up working betweendifferent
parts of government,which would in turn lead to responsive,efficient and seamless
public serviceprovision. E-governmentwas placed at the centre of the modemisation
project in theseterms.
The Performanceand Innovation Unit (PIU) was set up within the Cabinet Office in
1998to review and improve the capacity of governmentto address'strategic and
joined
drive
for
issues'
'better
the
more
up government'
as part of
and
cross-cutting
(PIU,2000b,p 104). In 2000, the unit brought that remit to bear on e-government,
discussions
in
Modernising
Government
the
on
policy
with
continuing and expanding
Servicesfor
Century.
Government
21"
The
Electronic
the
overarching
e-govfamiliar:
messagewas
Electronic service delivery should be used to join up service provision across
departmentalboundaries,to break down silo-baseddelivery networks and to allow
citizens to interact with governmentwheneverthey choose,whether at home, or
work or on the move (ibid., p6)
Studying e-Government

in the UK
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Becauseof the policy developmentsand underlying rationalesoutlined above,
the UK was chosenfor study; the high investmentlevels, centrality of e-governmentin
the public service modernisationplans and its role in achieving forms ofjoined up
governmentin UK policyrnaking madefor a suitable casefor research.Furthermore,
the existing configuration of public administration in the UK would bring into sharper
relief the impact of e-govemment.Following Haldane(1918) in particular, the long
traditions of the British civil servicewere cementedin hierarchical and functional
departments(Bridges,1957; Hennessy,1989).Despite constantefforts to reform
machinery and service delivery, there had beenan enduring perception by scholarsand
other observersthat the institutions of the UK public sectorwere not conducive to
change(Fry, 1979; 1993; 1995; Theakston,1995a;Smellie,1950; Pyper,1991;
Willson, 1968; Pollitt, 1984; Jordan,1994),although, as discussedelsewherein the
thesis,the agentification of the civil servicein the late 1980sand 1990sdid create
somesignificant alteration.
Consideringthis functional configuration, the UK was particularly appropriatefor
study as the modernisation agenda,with e-governmentat its heart, was explicitly
positioned to challengethe modus operandiof departmentsby, amongstother things,
inducing increasedcoordination or j oining up (Cabinet Office, I 998/99,p23). The role
of ICTs in the UK casewas therefore of particular interest,with the new technologies
placed to facilitate this coordination within a landscapewhere serviceswere delivered
In
history
the
addition,
silos.
within segregated
of governmentcomputing, as discussed
in ChapterTwo, provided a further reasonto researche-governmentin the UK. As
demonstratedin the thesis, computerspervadedmany areasof the public sectoryet
developmenthad largely followed a different pattern to the orchestratedmode implied
by e-govemmentpolicy documentation.
The broad objective of the thesis is to investigatethe role of new ICTs in facilitating
joined up governmentunder the auspicesof e-government,as articulated at the heart
of the UK governmentand embodiedin particular in the work of the Office of the eEnvoy at the beginning of the new millennium. To set the stagefor this, the thesis will
provide original researchinto the history of governmentcomputing, finding that there
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have beenattemptsto coordinateIT acrossdepartmentsin the past, with limited
success.Then, central e-govermnentstrategyand activity will be profiled and two case
studieswill be presentedto explore the facilitation ofjoined up governmentthrough
ICTs.

This first chapterhowever will review and characterisethe relevant existing literature;
whilst the contribution of somekey scholarsin particular is identified, the thesis
provides the first rich researchinto the role of e-governmentin achievingjoining up in
public service delivery.
Firstly, despitean erstwhile lacuna,there was more researchon the relationship
betweengovernmentand ICTs from the beginning of the 1990s,sometimesunder the
specific remit of understandingand discussinge-government.Secondly,there was also
forging
in,
higher
body
literature
the
that
a
considered attempts and possibilities of,
of
levels of coordination and collaboration betweendiscretepublic sectorunits, and of
looked
for
1997
From
some
scholars
citizens.
of
services
creating seamlessprovision
joined
broad
incarnation
New
Labour
this
the
expressed
as
objective,
of
specifically at
below,
discussed
important
despite
However,
overall there
work
some
up government.
had beenlittle in public administration that attemptedto put the two together,to
delivery,
in
facilitating
ICTs
particularly as
the
service
of
coordination
consider
role of
in
the
the
as
expressed
parts
modernisationproject
a meansof understanding crux of
Government
The
Modernising
thesis researchese-govemment's
the
white
paper.
of
joined
in
in
UK
to
to
the
add
up
government
specifically
role
contribution and
issue.
this
under-explored
understandingof
1.2 STUDYING GOVERNMENT IN THE INFORMATION SOCIETY

Since Daniel Bell's The Coming ofPost-Industrial Society,published in 1973,there
had been a large volume of scholarly texts attributing transformational capabilities to
ICTs in society. Many of theseworks drew from the theory that industrial age
structureswere being replacedby a post-industrial information society. Operating
bodies
ICT
literature
developed
this
to
or
rationale,
understand
under
of
which sought
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information-led changesin the economy,in organisations,at work, at home or at play
and in society as a whole (Porat,1978; Dizard,1982;Nora/Minc, 1980; Perez,1983;
Liepietz,1987;Negroponte,1995; Leadbeater,1999; Brown, 1997; Tapscott,1998;
Lyon, 1988; Castells,1996). Someof these'information society' writers tendedto trace
the impact of ICTs upon societal relationshipswith 'heady imagesbeing called up of a
more egalitarian society' as a result of new forms of knowledge and heightened
information access(Bellamy/Taylor; 1998a,p I). Otherstendedto adopt a more
scepticalview of the emergenceof a new mode of human existence(Slack,1984;
May,2002) or arguedthat the 'information society' conceptwas not helpful
(Webster,2002).

Specifically in terms of government,Margetts observedthat, within the broad context
of scholarly attention to the 'information society', ICTs had been associatedwith a
definitive processof modernisation(1999,p 164-165).Max Weber's texts, placed
within a much wider Western phenomenon,saw society changing and developing
through rationality. This rationality would be enshrinedin bureaucraticsystems,which
could allow precisemethodical control over society. ICTs seemedapt enoughto
provide the tools of this rationalisation processfar beyond the imagination of Weber
himself-,to 'out-Weber Weber' (Hood,1994,p 140). Certainly, the indications given
from the Modernising Governmentwhite paper,even in the title itself, suggestedthat
high-level UK governmentpolicy had taken this associationbetweenICTs and public
administrative modemisation to heart.
At times, the assertionthat ICTs could modemisepublic administration had been
taken to the extreme in scholarly work, with bold claims of a technologically driven
had
(1970;
1980;
1990)
been
in
Alvin
Toffler's
trilogy
society.
seminal predicting
startling transformationsto society and governmentthrough ICTs. He noted that
computerswith 'unprecedentedpower for analysisand dissemination of extremely
varied kinds of data in unbelievable quantities and at mind-staggering speeds'were
driving acceleratedchange(I 970,p30-31). In subsequentworks (1980; 1990) Toffler
suggestedICTs would causea decentralisationof political power and transform
government;a theory refuted elsewheredespitethe infiltration of Toffler's ideasinto
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US policy in the early 1990s(Margetts,I 999,p 166,172;May,2002,p2l-22). Similarly
to Toffler, other authors suggestedthat the importanceof the stateand government
would decline with the rise of the information society (e.g. Caimcross,1998;
Coyle,1997); a theory strongly contestedby others (Keohane/Nye,1988; May,2002).
Surveillance and the Information Society
Contrastedwith the bright allusions by Toffler and others to a much improved,
ICT-enabledsociety, other writers predictedthat ICTs would be usedby governments
and other institutions to control and restrict a citizenry. Part of the concernwas that
powerful technologieswould provide governmentswith new abilities in gatheringand
joining togetherpersonal citizen data.Beniger (1986; 1991) arguedthat ICTs were
inherently technologiesof control usedby malevolent governmentsto dominate
society.Burnham (1983), Warner and Stone(1970), Angell (2000) and Whitaker
(1999) provided similarly pessimistic observationsand predications. O'Harrow,
writing largely about the USA, provided a catalogueof alarming governmentand
internet,
through
techniques
mobile,
and networks, working
commercial surveillance
radio tags, CCTV and other channels(2004).
Relatedto theseworks, there were also concertedattemptsto understandthe role of
in
in
ICTs
terms of their propensity to provide
and
government
new
society
(1994;
200
1;
Lyon
led
by
David
Studies'
'Surveillance
was
surveillancecapabilities.
2003) and influenced by Rule (1973), Dandeker(1990) and ultimately Foucault (1975;
McNay, 1994). Scholarly attention to surveillance,monitoring and data collection grew
to cover many different fields and perspectives(e.g. Bain/Taylor,2000; Gandy,1993;
Norris/Armstrong, 1999; Grahani/Marvin,2001; Ball, 2003; Ball/Webster,2003;
McCahill, 2001) and often consideredsurveillanceprocessesin government.A
dedicatedjournal entitled Surveillance andSociety was created,and the,literature not
by
important
threats
to
the
privacy
real
or
potential
observationson
only embraced
ICT-enabled surveillance, but also uncoveredwider implications of new surveillance
in
individual.
For
the
a subsetof the
example,
processeson society, governing and
Surveillance Studies corpus, attention was paid to the 'sorting' capabilities and
processesapplied to citizen data derived from various collection procedures(e.g.
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Gandy,1993; Lyon, 2003; Bowker/Star,1999;Lessig,1999; Graham/Wood,2003).
SurveillanceStudiesthen, did draw attention to the role of ICTs in affording new
powersto governmentthrough the joining togetherand manipulation of citizen
information.

The concernsexpressedin SurveillanceStudiesliterature about the potentially
negativeeffects of the use of ICTs in public administration had filtered through to
somepolitical circles. As far back as 1972Tony Berm expressedconcernthat, because
of computing, 'the spectrethat hauntsus is that every child at birth will be traced
...
and tappedby governmentand business'(I 972,p 14). Furthermore,popular literature
and film had often fuelled fear of a society overshadowedby close statesurveillance,
usually enabledby technologies.Novels by Orwell (1949), Huxley (1932), Kafka
(1925), Zamyatim (1920) and feature films such as The Conversation (1974), Brazil
(1985), Gattaca (1997), TheMatrix (1999) and Minority Report (2002) contributed to
somethingof a generalperceptionthat governmentmay wish to use ICTs and other
technologiesto impose surveillance and control. Journaliststook to using phrases
taken from such works, most prominently 'Big Brother', as an argot to describe
virtually any notable instancewhereby governmentscollected and usedpersonal
citizen data, or monitored individuals in ways which could be consideredintrusive, via
new technologies.
Critical Public Administration: The information polity
Existing in parallel to someof thesewider patterns,researchersin the UK
beganto provide more systematicscholarly attention to the influence of ICTs in public
administration, most notably within a wide ranging Economic and Social Research
Council researchinitiative, known as the Programmeon Information and
CommunicationsTechnologies(PICT). From the PICT, some scholarscarved out the
'information polity' in the early and mid- I 990s as a useful conceptualtool from which
important work derived.
The PICT was a ten-year programmebegun in 1986to researchthe long-term
economic, social and policy implications of ICTs; many articles were published under
.

its broad remit, someof which looked at ICTs in public administration (see
Bellamy/Taylor, 1994). This work was set within a generalclimate in the academic
discipline during the 1990sand before, where ICTs were given little by way of serious
consideration(Frissen,1998,p33); a trend that was set to continue (Fountain,200I, p 16;
Taylor/Lips,2004,p 1-2). This thesis is positionedto enrich this under-researchedarena.
Protagonistsin the PICT, such as Taylor and Williams in particular, arguedthat a
number of changeswere occurring within governmentorganisations,including the
widespreadadoption of ICTs, the increaseduse of information in service delivery,
increasedprovision of information to third parties, changesin labour processes
increased
information
for strategic management
ICTs
use
contingent on
and
of
purposes(I 990,pl 59). They arguedthat thesechangeshad received little scholarly
attention and suggestedthat the term 'information polity' would provide the
4conceptualfocus' for thesechanges(ibld, p 151). Taylor and Williams had conviction
that, despitecaveats,the 'transformation of contemporarypublic administration is
being enabledby the adoption of new information and communication technologies'
(199
1&
187decentralization,
could
ensue
such
as
significant
and profound changes,
188).

Subsequentwork by somewriters (Bellamy/Taylor, 1992; 1994; 1996; Taylor, 1992)
developedthe information polity, a 'parallel concept' to the information economyand
investigation
for
drew
'attention
to
the
of the
need systematic
society, which
for
information
government'
and communication capabilities
significance of changing
(Bellamy/Taylor, I 998a,p 148). The term 'polity' was usedto refer to a 'stable,
legitimized, "routinized'; form of governance',conjoined with 'information' to
information
'definition,
importance
to
the
the
maintenanceand reform of
of
emphasise
the institutional order which*it reflects and represents'(Bellamy/Taylor, I 996,p57).
Later, Bellamy would reflect that despiteavoiding a "simple technologicaldeterministic' stancethat might suggesta linear relationship betweenICT
implementation and governmentchange(2003,p7), some of the PICT-related output of
the early 1990sassumedproperties of ICTs were 'given and generic' and showedlittle
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interest in how 'particular technological applicationsare formed or varied by specific
its
in
deterministic
human
(ibid.
).
Although
contexts
social
or
agencies'
never strongly
views on the abilities of information technologies,the PICT and information polity
work did enter into the debatecouchedas technological determinism versus social
shapingof technology, which emergedin part from scholarly considerationsof the
information society. Somewriters tendedto infer that technologieshad the power to
instil profound transformationsin society (Toffler, 1970; 1980; 1990;
Negroponte,1995; Frissen,1994), othersretorted that society itself also had a
Whilst
in
1999).
Waj
(Edge,
1995;
technology
cman/Makenzie,
prominent role shaping
many scholars(e.g. Winner, 1999) reasonedthat there was some form of balanced
interaction betweentechnology and its societal context, the subject matter of this
thesisdoesraise questionsin terms of the assumptionsof policyrnakers regardingthe
delivery.
ICTs
to
transform
service
power of new
Beyond the PICT, other scholarswere adopting a critical stanceto the implementation
Willcocks
in
Margetts
IT
the
and
public sector.
projects
and managementof
highlighted a number of factors that impinged on the adoption of IT in the public
in
Foreign
implementation
IT
the
and
sector,using examplesof problematic
CommonwealthOffice and the Departmentof Social Security (DSS). They concluded
that 'IT as an instrument of policy is not an uncontentiousor unproblematic issue'
(1993,p56). A little earlier, Margetts describedthe large 'Operational Strategy' to
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more
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(Margetts,
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p331-332).
materialise
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delivery
ftagmented
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doing
by
to
away with
aimed reform services
This
for
(ibid,
for
benefits,
developing
p328).
each
citizen
a seamlessservice, all
and
did not emerge,and Margetts arguedthe experienceof the Operational Strategy
indicated the prospectthat, with referenceto the work of Taylor and Williams, 'other
benefits
embodied in the notion of the 'information polity' will remain
possible
elusive',(ibid, p34 1).
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Critical Public Administration: Informatization
Further scholarly work on the use of ICTs in social security service delivery
helpeddevelop and focus analytical concepts.Drawing in particular from Frissen
(1992) and Bellamy and Taylor (1994), Bellamy arguedthat many of the postOperationalStrategy ICT policies amountedto the 'informatization' of benefits
administration (Bellamy, I 996,pl 60). Informatization was taken as the emphasison
creating and exploiting new information capabilities, particularly through new
information flows acrossnetworking computer systems,and was set against
'automation', where computerswere usedto mimic existing information structures
and replacehuman labour (ibid. ). Bellamy arguedthat informatization did feature in
the original Operational Strategy,particularly with the whole person concept
(ibid.,p162).
Informatization had becomea prominent conceptin discussionsregarding ICT use in
governmentprocessesand beganto provide a focus on the role of technology in
drawing together service delivery aroundneedsof the user. The conceptwas developedin Dutch scholarly discussions(e.g. Frissen,1992; Snellen,1994) and was
picked up in Britain. For instance,Muid (1992) and Bellamy and Taylor (1994)
associatedthe rise of New Public Managementwith informatization processes,while
Taylor (1998) arguedthat the conceptenabledan 'x-ray vision' of governmentby
focusing on informational relationships.
In the caseof the Operational Strategy,the informatizing whole person conceptdid not
emergeand the strategy settled on a more straightforward and 'not unsuccessful'
automationprogramme (Bellamy, I 996,p 165). However, post-Operational Strategy,
the Benefits Agency proposedthat a one-stopservice should be developed for clients,
through convergenceand connectivity of technical systems,a unified computer
databaseand a fundamental reengineeringof the benefits system (ibid. &168-170). Not
only an indication of an appreciationof the benefits of informatization in the use of IT
in service delivery (ibid., p 176-177),the post-OperationalStrategyplans demonstrated
the aspiration to coordinate IT and data systemsto help join up benefits services
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aroundclients. However, the barriersto one-stopserviceswere also apparent;the
influence of existing mainframe systemsin the Benefits Agency, the 'cultural
hegemony' of dominant automationperspectiveson technology in Whitehall and
ascendantpolitical agendasaffectedthe direction and paceof informatization
(ibid.,p 177). Despite the long-standingnotion in the DSS that ICTs could reform
welfare servicesto join up around client groups,barriers often stymied wholesale
progress,although in 2002 the DSS was reorganisedinto the Departmentof Work and
Pensions,a departmentstructuredaroundthe needsof different groups
(Bellamy,2002,p2l7-218).
Researchon the Coordination of Computerizationin the Criminal Justice System
(CCCJS)programme,a long-term initiative originating in the mid- I 980s, provided
further important observationson informatization that feed into this thesis.The various
arms of the criminal justice system,police, Home Office, probation, the courts etc had
beendecentralisedand compartmentalisedhistorically (Bellamy, 1998b,p300). During
the 1980stheseinstitutions were implementing or were considering implementing
national information systems.Home Office officials thought it. beneficial to induce
interoperability betweenthesesystems(Bellamy/Taylor, 1998a,p59), to streamlinecase
management,encourageeffectivenessand efficiency acrossthe system and improve
the quality of statistics (Bellamy, I 998b,p3O2;Bellamy/Taylor, 1996,p52-53); to
informatize criminal justice services.
However, scholarsarguedthat existing compartmentalisedcriminal justice
information domains were protectedby civil and constitutional rights, the traditions,
involved,
the
operations
of
professions
and
and
organisations
priorities
sensibilities,
uncoordinatedbudgeting and the legacy of incompatible IT systems(ibid, pQ). The
researchindicated that this highly institutionalised configuration would not
accommodateinteroperability and new information flows easily. However, there was
also reasonto supposethat the institutional order of the criminal justice systemcould
conceivably be altered to a more integratedform. Bellamy and Taylor suggestthat a
widespreadperception of inefficiency and ineffectivenesswithin the system,along
with rising crime rates,had led to a political momentum during the period that could
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generateinstitutional changein accordancewith the informatizing objectives of the
CCCJS(ibid., p67-68). However, theseobjectivesand those of subsequentinitiatives
would prove difficult to achieveand, despiterenewedattemptsto improve data quality
within, and interconnectivity betweenthe arms of the criminal justice systemin the egovernmentera (discussedin the first casestudy), progresshad been slow
(HMIC, 1999; HMIC, 2000; 2002; Audit Commission,2002b).

Critical Public Administration: The institutional approach
In their later collaborations Bellamy and Taylor were categorical in their use of
an institutional approachin answeringkey questionsunder the auspicesof the
information polity. Institutions had receivedattention and rich treatmentin wider
political science(seeHall/Taylor, 1996; Pierson/Skocpol,2002); broadly, institutions
aretaken as 'formal or informal procedures,routines, norms and conventions
embeddedin the organisationalorder of the polity' (Hall/Taylor, 1996,p6). These
institutions guided activities through providing continuity, rationalities and ordering in
public sectororganisationsyet, although institutions could demarcateorganisational
boundaries,they were not necessarilyrestricted or defined by them
(Bellamy/Taylor, 1998a,pl57); multiple institutions could co-exist and interrelate
institution
could extend acrossmany
organisation,
a
single
within one government
or
organisations,representingpolicy networks and communities (ibid; Lowndes,1996).
Considerationsof the role of institutions led Bellamy and Taylor to view information
way
in
its
that 'reducesto sterility the antonymical discourse
a
and communication
betweenutopian and dystopian approachesto understandingICTs' and to look at the
information
in
in
institutions
the
of
processing
shaping
government
power of
(I 998a,p 157). Their approachrejected alternative perspectiveson understandingthe
information polity as overly technicist but also avoided viewing the shaping of ICTs in
governmentas a result of 'free and consciouschoice in the exploitation' of neutral
technologies(ibid, p 150-151). Whereasthey did not seeICTs driving changealone,
they also arguedthat technologiesare not 'infinitely malleable and portable artefacts
which can be bent at will' (ibld, pl 5 1), thus seekingto reflect a balancebetweenthe
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power of information technologiesand the contextualenvironment in which these
technologieswould operate.
Whilst the capabilities of ICTs could lead to ambiguousoutcomes,they were also
shapedby the social processes,and ultimately the specific institutional settingswithin
which they were embedded(ibid., p 152), as shown in earlier work on the Department
of Social Security and criminal justice system.Thus the 'potentially radical tendencies
of ICTs' were juxtaposed with 'the inherently evolutionary and incremental natureof
institutional change' (ibid. ). They concludethat:
Despite the powerful hyperbole which surroundsthe notion of an information age,
heroic scenariosfor reinventing governmentthrough the application of ICTs are
fundamentally misleading. The institutions of governancewill mould and fashion
the revolutionary potential of ICTs into an evolutionary reality ... The heady
imageswhich are so often associatedwith ICTs, together with the technologically
determinist expectationsthat they will transform the nature of relationships in and
around governance,are balancedby the relative insusceptibility to changeof the
normative and assumptiveworlds which suffusepolitical institutions (ibid, p170)

Margetts provided an equally cautionary messagein her own book Information
Technologyin Government:Britain and America. Here, she noted that whilst
information technology had become'a new fairy godmother for government'
(I 999,p 1), researchindicated that it had not had the expectedinfluence. A primary
information
'as
technology changing public administration,
that
as
well
reasonwas
information
has
(ibid,
178).
Despite
technology'
the
changed
p
administration
public
localised,
developments
limited
IT,
were
varied
and
of
success;
of
status
pervasive
in
four
from
casestudies Britain and America pointed to the enduring
evidence
influence of distinct institutional settingsin the implementation of IT systems.Thus
'the experienceof the four organisationsinvolved constitute four distinct stories,with
social, economic and organisationalfactors continuing to influence the use of
information technology, thereby ensuring that the effects of computerisationcontinue
to vary' (ibid). Margetts found that organisationaldecisionstaken before and during
IT systemimplementation 'dictates the future possibilities for policy innovation,
creating a new form of 'administrative inertia' within government agencies'
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(ibid, pl79-180). Thus, applied to the UK e-govermnentstrategy,Margetts implied
that modernisationcould be restrainedas well as unlocked by ICTs.
Working from America, Fountain tied ICTs with institutional perspectiveson
governanceand organisations,by endeavouringto show how institutions and
organisationalconfigurations mediatedtechnologies.Fountain rejectedthe notion that
bureaucracywas likely to diminish in the face of networked computing (2001,p62-63)
and set out an institutional theory (testedin casestudies)of ICTs in contemporary
for
(ibid,
Her
to
account
p83-103).
central accomplishmentwas
government
information technology in institutional theory and to demonstratethat, whilst the
internet in particular was a 'revolutionary lever for institutional change', the
lever
institutions
this
the
altered
of
mediated
and
actions
machinery of government
(ibid.,p193-194).
As e-governmentstrategiesdevelopedin governmentsaround the world, including the
UK, public administration scholarsshould have found the above literature as
intellectual heritage, from which closer understandingof IT in public administration
key
lens,
information
in
interest
develop.
Through
the
scholarsturned
polity
an
could
insight
dimensions
institutional
demonstrating
provided
which
the
to
of government,
into the difficulties of instilling informatization into public service delivery. This
thesis moves theseconsiderationsof institutions on in the study of e-governmentand
its role in joining up, providing a rich, and deepexamination of multiple organisations
and institutional arrangementsacrosstime.
However, as noted above there was not a sustainedand concertedscholarly effort in
in
ICTs
influence
the
to
of
governmentprocesses,
public administration consider
despitethe endeavours,of key scholars,someof whom will be returned to later in the
Chapter.As a result of the paucity of critical scholarly attention, notions derived from
dominate
literature
tended
to
approachesto the understandingand assessmentof
wider
e-governmentin the new millennium.
1.3 CONCEPTIONS OF E-GOVERNMENT IN WIDER LITERATURE
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While the information polity actedas an important focus for key public administration
scholars,who were able to uncover someof the institutional factors involved in the
applicationsof ICTs to governmentprocesses,writers from other sphereswere seeking
to understandthe role of ICT in other organisations.Someof this work consideredthe
role of electronic processesin coordinating the outputs of organisations,and would
influence dominant perceptionsof the purposeand format of e-government.
In particular, as new information technologiesbeganto be used increasingly in the
private sector,businessand managementliterature soughtto understandhow bestto
in
light of growing investmentlevels. In the mid 1990s,a strain of this
IT
exploit
thinking developedinto the BusinessProcessReengineering(BPR) movement and in
1993Hammer and Champy offered their manifesto for reengineeringcorporations.
Part of the mantra was that ICTs neededto be harnessedby thinking inductively; 'to
first recognisea powerful solution and then seekthe problems it might solve'
(1993,p88). Although BPR was by no meansabout new technology alone, Hammer
and Champy arguedthat ICTs could be utilised to fundamentally alter and improve
businesspracticesin organisations,to refocus operationsto the needsof customersand
increaseprofitability. The BPR doctrine held that IT should not be used to 'pave over
cow paths', to automateexisting organisationalpractices,but instead could be usedin
aggressiveobliteration and redesignof businessprocesses.
Under BPR, information could flow freely acrosselectronic networks regardlessof
traditional functional and organisationalboundaries,integrating operationsto improve
the customerexperience(Taylor, 1995; Bellamy/Taylor, 1998a,p5l-53; 1998b,p6).
BPR emphasisedflexible organisationalpracticesenabledby new ICTs, which could
for
divisions
the
command
structures
and
need
restrictive
of labour
preclude
(Bellamy, I 998b,p297). Horizontal integration acrossorganisationalunits and vertical
integration through supply chains and out to customersor clients was advocatedto
securea customer-focusedmodus operandi(Bellamy/Taylor, I 998a,p74-75). Thus,
BPR turned attention towardsjoining up the servicesof the functional silos of business
organisationsaround the needsof customers,in part through ICTs.
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As well as being discussedin public administrationliterature (e.g. Taylor, 1995;Taylor
et al,1997; Anderson,1999), BPR was officially adoptedby the British governmentin
the mid-1990s (Bellamy/Taylor, 1998b,p6), as seenin the Central Computer and
TelecommunicationsAgency report and other documents(CCTA, 1994b;
OPSS,1994a; 1995). However, most of the governmentprojects usedas examplesof
BPR at the time were somewhatmodestcomparedto the severeforms advocatedby
Hammer and others (Bellamy/Taylor, I 998b,p6). Still, the sentimentsof BPR could be
seenmanifestedstrongly in ICT-mediated modernisationprocessesand projects in the
UK and elsewhereduring the 1990s(Bellamy/Taylor, 1998a,p76-86), as well as
government.direct (Bellamy/Taylor, 1998b),Modernising Governmentand the central
e-governmentstrategy'examinedin this thesis.
As BPR literature was adoptedas a potential tool in policymaking, some scholarswere
instance,
in
delivery.
its
For
BPR was said to be
cautiousof
application public service
usedto 'explain away' the IT productivity paradox (Bellamy, I 999a,p9O),the uneasy
lack of evidenceof clear links betweenIT investmentand increasesin business
productivity in organisations(Strassman,1997,p23; Bellamy/Taylor, 1998a,p5l). BPR
be
lack
IT
the
that
over
many
spheres
could
success
with
of apparent
advocatesargued
blamed on its common use for supporting failing businessmethodsinst6d of
it
BPR
(ibld.,
Yet
that
to
style techniques,
was
argued
p5l-52).
appliance reengineering
although positioned to transform organisations,particularly through creating new
information flows, failed to take into accountthe threatscausedto existing
information domains and the actorsthat controlled them (ibid., pI53-154). Still,
have
BPR
the
to
therein
the
and
notions
and
sentiments
continued
movement
arguably
in
ICTs
In
influence
the
the
of
of
role
government
processes.
conceptualisation
on
an
holistic
laid
BPR
creating
and seamlessresponsesto clients
on
emphasis
particular,
through coordinating information flows acrossboundariesusing ICTs, which parallels
with the central principle of the e-govemmentstrategyas outlined above.
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Conceptionsof e-Governmentin Businessand ManagementLiterature: Thestages
model
Whilst BPR representeda mode of thinking that may have informed early egovernmentpolicy development,subsequentbusinessand managementliterature also
provided input into the required trajectory of e-governmentacrossthe world. A
reoccurring theme was that the documentsadvocatedthe use of ICTs, particularly
internet technologies,for the coordination or joining up of public services;indeedthe
realisation of seamlessservice delivery was promoted as the zenith of e-government.
Despitethe existenceof cautionary messagesprovided by Margetts, Fountain,
Bellamy and Taylor outlined above, someof the literature resembledthe 'intoxicating
visions of governmentin the information age' (Bellamy/Taylor, I 998a,p 170) that had
beenwarned against.
Commercial researchreports mappedout a projection for public sector adoption of
new ICTs. For Accenture (2002) the overarchingargumentwas that new ICTs, and
particularly online applications offered 'faster, cheaper,more personalizedand
efficient service delivery' (Accenture,2002,p2). The report measurede-govemment
performanceacrossthe world in terms of 'maturity'; governmentswere expectedto
progressfrom 'publish' or 'passive' stages(where electronic communication was
restrictedto informational websites),to 'interact' stages(where userscould also
communicatewith governmentagenciesthrough email for instance)and finally to
'transact' stageswhere fully two-way communication occurred (ibid. &4). Similarly to
the Modernising Governmentwhite paper,Accenture arguedthat the ultimate goal of
e-govemmentwas to create 'intergrat[ion] acrossagenciesto simplify interaction,
(ibid.
improve
service'.
&2). Integration acrossagenciesshould be
reducecost and
by
integration
between
'true
the web front-end and the back office
accompanied
systems' (ibid., p 12).
Deloitte and Touche provided a similar messagein its At the Dawn of e-Government
report, where familiar themes set the tone; 'the explosive entry of technology into ,
every facet of life has changedhow people live, how they work, how companiesdo
business- and how governmentsservetheir constituents.The result: the emergenceof
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e-Government'(2000,pl). The report, again with an emphasison online service
delivery, arguedthat there was a direct correlation betweenthe 'eminence of webbasedapplications' and the 'degreeof enterprisetransformation' in governments
(ibid.,p22). A progressionthrough stagesof e-govemmentmaturity was again
expected;from informational websites,to two-way interaction, clustering of services
through portals and finally to 'full integration and enterprisetransformation'
(ibid.,p24-25). At this final stage'old walls defining silos of serviceshave beentorn
down, and technology is integratedacrossthe new enterpriseto bridge the shortened
gap betweenthe front and back office' (ibid. &25). Electronic governmentwas seenas
crucial in facilitating 'customer-centric' governmentsby 'breaking down obsolete
structuresand the 'silo' thinking that has long characterisedthe way governmentshave
operated' (ibid., p2).
International public sector organisationshad also increasingly turned attention to egovernmentat the beginning of the new millennium. The United Nations Division for
Public Economics and Public Administration produceda report in 2002 that looked to
benchmarke-governmentadvancements;it again provided a number of stagesthrough
which 'e-services' should develop. 'Emerging' governmentswould establisha web
presence,'interactive' facilitated enhancedelectronic communication, 'transactional'
allowed online paymentsand other transactions.Finally, the 'seamless' stageequated
to 'total integration of e-functions and servicesacrossadministrative and departmental
boundaries' (UNDPEPA, 2002,p2,10). The Organisationfor Economic Co-Operation
in
(OECD)
Development
the e-GovernmentImperative that e-govemment
argued
and
could lead to 'seamlessgovernment,cutting acrossthe boundariesthat separate
different structuresand functions in the public administration, to provide seamless
interface to both usersof servicesand to citizens' (2003,p 17).
The four reports detailed above, and other similar material, did not usually suggestthat
progressto thesehigher echelonsof e-governmentservice provision would be easy
and had to be placed within a wider reform processto succeed.Nonetheless,despite
thesecaveatsthe overriding messagewas that, mirroring Modernising Governmeni,
usesof new ICTs in public serviceswould be instrumental in achieving a new phaseof
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govenunentwhere serviceswould bejoined up, delivered seamlesslyand tailored to
the needsof the user rather than provider.
Whilst the 'stagesmodel' was the dominant approachto e-government,there were
somedoubts about its appropriatenessfor the full breadthof public services
(NAO, 2001/02d,p 10-12). The model's emphasiswas less on critically assessingthe
underlying assumptionsand philosophiesbehind e-govemmentpolicy and more on
measuring,benchmarkingand leaguetabling comparativeprogress,in terms of the
assumedultimate objectives of seamlessand integrateddelivery
(Taylor/Lips,2004,p7). Nonetheless,argumentspertaining to the instrumental role of
e-govemmentin acýieving joined up governmentwere relentlessly driven from these
businessand managementsources;e-governmentwas set to achieve an advanced
incarnation ofjoined up delivery through a modernist progression,particular through
facilitator
despite
However,
the
of
e-government
as
a
of
positioning
online channels.
joining up in businessand managementliterature, there was little in terms of critical
literature.
in
these
administration
assumptions
public
appraisalof
However there was, as discussedbelow, scholarly attention to the notions ofjoining
Yet,
in
'stageýs
figured
had
the
the
that
and
government
policy.
model'
prominently
up
despite
had
largely
joining
in
their
ICTs
this
up
escaped
academicattention,
role of
literature,
business
discussions
in
and
and management
close association policy
beginning in the late 1990s.

1.4 ACADEMIC UNDERSTANDING OF JOINED UP GOVERNMENT IN THE
UK

Joined up government is the secondkey theme consideredin this chapter; it received
for
from
academicscrutiny
public administration scholars a number years. It emerged
from
Blair
1997
in
beginning
UK
term
the
the
the
government
of
as a popular
near
(Mulgan,2002), coming to encapsulatea 'central objective of public sector reform'
(Ling, 2002,p6l5). The term and associatedparlancewas said to emergemore from
'fashionable leftish think tanks' than Whitehall (Pollitt, 2003,p36) but was then
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discussedand promoted in a number of governmentpolicy documents(Cabinet
Office, 1999; PIU,2000a; 2000c; Centrefor Managementand Policy Studies,2001;
SEU,2001).

Joinedup governmentwas seenas a reactionto perceivedsystemic inadequaciesin the
delivery of public services.Thus, the movementwas 'best viewed as a group of
responsesto the perception that serviceshad becomefragmentedand that this
fragmentationwas preventing the achievementof important goals of public policy'
(Ling, 2002,p6l6). Kavanagh and Richards arguedthat the traditional departmental
structureand policy-making model, basedin part on the Haldane Committee's 1918
recommendationsfor vertical functional departmentsorganisedby service, created
in
delivery
(2000a,p 1-2). This point
pathologies
service
unintendedand unforeseen
in
by
6
(1997,
16-25),
further
Perri
discussed
who arguedthat many
p
was
particular
contemporaryproblems with governmentderived from 'the failure to challengethe
functional principle of organisation' (ibid, p25). By the late 20thcentury there was a
functions
that
were contributing to societal problems rather
government
growing view
than alleviating them; 'public serviceswere perceivedto have grown, to become
ossified consumersof resourcesand sourcesof obstruction to reform'
(Lawton/Rosej 999,p2O).
However, beforejoined up governmentrose to prominence,public service reform took
an alternative coursewhich, as well as providing solutions to the perceivedproblems,
issue.
became
This
coordination
significant
where
a
more
also createdan environment
believed
Margaret
Thatcher,
Steps
Next
the civil
the
under
who
reforms
coursewas
demonstrated
her
She
bureaucratic
bloated
and
restructuring.
required
and
servicewas
intentions in the employment of Lord Rayner as headof her Efficiency Unit in the
departments
in
(Butcher,
I
995,
1980s,
waste
p63).
chargedwith eliminating
early
Following the precursory Financial ManagementInitiative, Thatcher contractedSir
Robin Ibbs to produce a report in 1987that recommendedthat many government
departmentsshoitld be divided into smaller policy units. The ensuing reform in the
departmentalstructure was perhapsthe most fundamentalchangeof the 20thcentury,
and continued under Prime Minister John Major with 74% of the civil service
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operatingin 130 agenciesby. 1997 (Greenwoodet al,2002,p33). The agentification of
the civil servicehad arguably increasedthe effectivenessand efficiency of service
delivery through a 'greater clarity of purpose' (Foster/Plowden,1996,pl66), but may
have also magnified the perceivedproblem of fragmentation
(Kavanagh/Richards,2000a,p8; Richards,2001,p62; Rhodes,2000d,pl56). Ling noted
that whilst Next Stepsand subsequentreforms 'intended to break up what was held to
be a monolithic, inward-looking public sector', it also 'exacerbatedthe difficulty of
co-ordinating multi-agency responsesto complex problems' (Ling, 2002,p6l8).
Joined up governmenthad thus beenviewed by scholarsas a responsenot only to
'weaknessesin conventional delivery processes'but also 'perceived problems
associatedwith fragmentation during the 1980s' (ibid). In particular, this
fragmentationhad left governmentless able to deal with the so-called 'Wicked' issues
relatedto crime, unemployment,welfare, educationand so on (6,1997,p9-10). There
was agreementin the literature that one way that joined up governmentcould be
understoodwas as a responseto theseenduring wicked issuesthat the reforms of the
1980sfailed to resolve (Kavanagh/Richards,2000a,p8; Pollitt, 2003,p46;
Richards,200l, p63-65). This point was echoedin the Modernising Governmentwhite
paperand other central governmentpublications cited above.
However, further context to the rise of joined up governmentcould be found in an
appreciationof 'governance' rather than government.From the 1990s,there was
increasingacknowledgementthat, as well as fragmentation in and between
increasingly
heterogeneous
an
complex
governmentorganisations,
and
society had
delivery.
for
Thus, government should seekto
service
public
provided challenges
govern flexibly, acknowledging and using partnerships,co-operativesand networks
beyond the purview of traditional hierarchical models of delivery (Rhodes,1997;
2000a; 2000b; 2000c; Kickert, 1992). This view struck a chord with j oined up
government,and thus provided a frame within which joined up governmentpolicies,
and academicdiscussionsthereof, emerged.
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Joined Up Government:Parallels with thepast
Somescholarly attention to joined up governmentfocusedon demonstrating
the similarities betweenthe Blair Labour government'semphasison joining up and
previous policy and strategyresponsesthrough the decades.Kavanagh and Richards
describeda seriesof governmentresponsesto perceivedorganisationaldeficiencies
(which they termed 'departmentalism') including Winston Churchill's 'overlords'
experiment,attemptsto createsuper-departmentsthrough mergersin the 1960s,
Edward Heath's Think-Tank style Central Policy Review Staff and the Programme
Analysis and Review (2000a,p3-5). Thegeneral consensuswas that theseinitiatives
largely ran out of steam(Theakston,1995a,p84,86,113;Hennessy,1989,p244-245;
Pollitt, I 984,p 154-55; Greenwoodet al,2002,p4 1). Similarly, the Civil Service
Department,createdin 1968 following the Fulton Committee report, aimed to address
but
failed
(Greenwood
delivery
to
ultimately
et
service
obstacles
pathological
Richards
Kavanagh
1989,
Hennessy,
144;
I
992,
and
pointed out that previous
p2O6).
al,
p
initiatives had similar objectives of creating coordination acrossdepartmentsas the
joined up governmentmovement of the late 1990sand beyond.
Writing as a contribution to a National Audit Office report on Joining Up to Improve
Public Services(NAO, 2001/02e),Richardstook a different line in pointing out
deliver
joined
to
between
attempts
and
previous
up government
continuities
had
joined
She
that
what
argued
up governmentwas precisely
coordinatedservices.
late
1970s,
through
the
during
the
planning and
period
up
until
post-war
occurred
Richards
(2001,
this
that
paradigm was
suggested
p62).
consensus
professional
late
1990s,
the
based
by
where a third
and
efficiency
until
on
economy
replaced one
from
legacy
fragmentation
the
in
of
countering
a
at
aimed
policy
paradigm public
1980sand 1990sthrough tackling 'wicked problems'. Clark noted that, looking at
in
how
is
'it
the
joining
much
common
past now
remarkable
up,
at
previous attempts
has with the present' (2002,pl 11), citing similar examplesto that of Kavanagh and
Richardsnoted above. Pollitt concurred,adding that John Major's Conservative
administration laid considerableemphasison partnerships,a prominent aspectof
j oined up government (2003,p36). 6 (2004,p 103) noted that strategiesfrom as far back
as the 1830s,such as those instigated by Edwin Chadwick, were essentially an
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exercisein improving coordination not dissimilar to the notions underpinningj oined
up govermnent.
The two casestudiesin this thesis pick up on the continuity betweenthe joined up
thrust of the Blair Labour governmentand previous policies and strategiesto improve
coordination and integration betweengovernmentorganisations,of which there were
many in both cases.The casestudieswill trace not only the history of IT use in the
governmentorganisationsconcernedbut also the policy history of coordination,
partnershipsand integration within the two servicedelivery areasunder scrutiny
(crime prevention and welfare), as well as any points where IT andjoined up
governmenthave been associatedin the past.This will provide a closer understanding
landscape
institutional
the
and organisational
within which the e-government
of
projects and tools under scrutiny operated.
Joined Up Governmentunder the Labour Governmentftom 1997
Another strong theme of literature consideringjoined up governmentwas
attemptsto unpack and categorisethe constituentsof the Labour government's
approachto joining up from 1997; to understandthe 'group of responsesto the
had
been
This
in
had
become
fragmented'
2002,
(Ling,
that
p6l6).
services
perception
joined
definitions
documents
had
failed
because
to
of
often
provide
government
part
haziness
have
been
2003,
This
(Pollitt,
the result of a
p34).
may
up government
'deliberate decision to experimentwith a range of different forms' with joining up
(Mulgan,2002,p5). However, someofficial guidanceon the term's meaning was
document
from
Wiring
Up.
Building
Modernising
it
in
PlU
entitled
policy
published a
Governmentthe PIU recommendedmore effective leadership,flexible funding, crosscutting policyrnaking, a more skilled civil service,powerful and timely audits and a
(PIU,
2000a,
for
the
p7-8) as a meansof
centre
of
government
more appropriaterole
improving joined up service delivery. The report also noted that joining up could take
different forms dependingon requirements;sharing information, objectives, measures,
budgetsor creatingjoint teams,customerinterfacesand managementarrangements
were among the options listed (ibid., p 18).
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Despite Wiring it Up, scholarscontinuedto provide characterisationsand
recommendationsfor joined up government.Pollitt's review of governmentliterature
proposedthat joined up governmentdenotes'an aspiration to achievehorizontally and
vertically co-ordinatedthinking and action' (2003,p35). However, this could equateto
a variety of different approachesand objectivesincluding joined up policy formulation
andjoined up implementation, vertical joining up (betweencentral and local
government),horizontal joining up (betweendepartments)andjoining up for groups
(e.g. older people), regions, localities or policy sectors(e.g. transport or healthcare)
(ibid.,p37). Ling also describedthe multiple dimensionsofjoining up government
using a fourfold 'pragmatic typology' incorporating new ways of working across
organisations(pooled budgets,joint teamsetc), new methodsof delivering serviýes
(e.g. sharedcustomerinterfaces),new types of organisationsand new accountabilities
and incentives (e.g. joint targetsand performancemeasures)(Ling, 2002,p625-626).
In striving for 'holistic government', 6 provided a seriesof recommendationsin
'achieving greaterintegration acrossthe public sector' (1997,plO). He advocated
holistic budgets,integrated information systems,organisationsdefined by outcomes
integration
(ibid.,
functions
later
In
to
than
and
other
measures
achieve
p44-69).
rather
work, 6 would seekto explain the relative take up ofjoined up goverm-nentin the UK
and elsewhere,resting on a Neo-Durkeimian institutional approachto demonstratethe
influence of constraintsand bonds (6,2004,plO9-117).
Richards arguedthat joined up governmentrespondedto both 'intractable' problems
'tame'
and
problems with known solutions. She endorsed
without obvious remedies
decentralisedstrategiesto allow local resolutionsto generatebest practice generally
for the former (2001,p64). For the latter, Richards arguedthat known solutions had not
beenapplied as 'tame' problems 'lie on the boundariesbetween different
jurisdictions'; thus national strategies,cross-sectorleadership,,pooled budgetsand
systemsof evaluation and learning were required (ibid, p65). Clark referred in
particular to the PIU Wiring It Up (2000a) report to list joined up working methodsas
including joint customer interfaces,merged structuresand budgets and sharing
information (2002,p 109). Rhodesagreedthat joined up governmenttook various
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forms, citing area-basedand citizen group-basedprogrammes(2000d,pIS5) but
remindedus that ultimately joined up governmentwas there to 'build bridges between
the organisationsinvolved in designingpolicies and delivering services' Qbid).
The abovereview of the literature indicatesthat joined up governmentwas a diffuse
phenomenathat included a raft of measures,tools and strategies,which all shareda
common goal of encouragingcoordination, collaboration, partnershipsand integration
betweenorganisationsand sectorsthat had previously delivered servicesdiscretely.
Furthermore,joined up governmenthad often targetedthe 'wicked' issuesof service
delivery such as crime, employment,health, social care, educationand so on. The
thesistakesthis broad definition as the basisfor researchand in casestudy selection.
UnderstandingofJoined Up Government:The omission ofICT considerations
However, to return to the argumentnoted above,there was evidently a paucity
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social service organisationswere nationally coordinated
individuals working with children, ICTs would needto be improved to enablebetter
intelligence and information sharing (Bichard,2004). Larning recognisedthat better
collaboration was neededto protect vulnerable young people and that effective
information sharing, supportedby ICTs and a national databasefor children, would
facilitate this to an extent (Laming,2003).

I
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Other sourcesdid consider the role of ICTs in passing.Kavanaghand Richards
(2000a,p9) briefly noted that the 'primitive stateof IT provision' held back joining up
whilst Pollitt listed the use of common IT systemsand databasesas a potential tool for
joined up government(2003,p44). Richardsprovided more depth, discussingthe role
ICTs had to play in joining up servicesaround clustersof citizen needsand the
implications of the reconfigurationsneededto createsuch a change(2001,p6364,66,70).The National Audit Office report, to which Richards contributed, did
considerthe role of websitesin the operationsof the joined up initiatives under review
(NAO, 2001/02,p39) but did not discussthe role of the e-governmentstrategyas a
had
before
in
UK
6
(1997,
the
the
published
e-government
p42-43) was
agenda
whole.
but
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government.
greenpaper,the
momentum
gatheredsignificant
increases
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interface
flows
integrated
and
citizen
of
electronic
potential of an
information acrossfunctional boundaries.
In his later work, 6 briefly noted a trend in the use of governmentweb portals aimed to
join up related servicesaround common 'life events' or 'distinct clienteles'
(2004,p 120-122).6 also pointed out the potential tensionsbetweenthe increaseddata
data
joined
protection and privacy
and
up
government,
with
sharingoften associated
(ibid.,pl2l). As 6 argued,this becamea major issuethat scholars(e.g. Bennett,1997;
Raab,2001) and government organisations(PIU,2002) addressed.The government
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Despite thesebrief considerations,the overriding sensewas that attention to ICTs and
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Many
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2Academic research;particularly that which was still ongoing in 2004 by Bellamy, Raab and 6, was set
to provide insight into this claim.
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require ICTs, informatization and electronic processesat their heart.Nonetheless,
without the benefits of the information polity lens, the authorsdiscussedabovelargely
missedtheseconsiderations;a significant failing in light of the importanceplaced on
ICTs in governmentpolicy and elsewhere.
This thesis will help reconcile scholarly considerationsof ICTs andjoined up
government,to provide critical appraisalof the role of new technologiesin achieving
joining up with referenceto the central e-govemmentstrategy.Achieving this
reconciliation entails building upon someimportant existing academicwork, someof
which has beenreferred to in prior sectionsof this chapter.This work did recognise
the function of ICTs in the coordination of servicedelivery, particularly as discussions
aroundthis issuearosein governmentpolicy publications.
As noted on p 12 above, informatization had becomean important scholarly conceptin
discussionsaround the application of ICTs in servicedelivery. Whilst the concepthad
beenused generally to point to the tendencyof ICTs to produce information that
could be utilised in a reflective senseby organisations(Bellamy/Taylor, 1998a,p2627), informatization can also be employed specifically to indicate the potential to
exploit technologiesto enablenew flows of information (ibid, p46-47,84). In this
is
in
informatization
this thesis as a conceptto denoteinnovative usesof
used
sense,
ICTs beyond that of automation, where new technologiesimitate existing
informational processes,for efficiency and staff savingspurposes.In contrastto
automation,referencesto informatization in this thesis point to instanceswhere ICTs
have been applied creatively, particularly to enablenew usesof information across
pre-existing boundaries.Thus, informatization has a strong link with the use of ICTs
in joining up service delivery; this link is borne out in discussionsthroughout the
thesis.

1.5 ICT-MEDIATED JOINED UP GOVERNMENT: CONSIDERATIONS OF THE
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION VANGUARD
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A major thrust of UK e-governmentstrategydocumentsand the commercial research
reports of Accenture and others-wasthe close intertwining of ICTs and electronic
servicedelivery with integration, seamlessprovision andjoined up government.
Despitethe prominence of the associationin policy documents,there was lessby way
of critical academiccommentaryon this matter in public administration, although
relatedwork.that consideredthe use of new technologiesin surveillance did bring
someg6neralattention to the powers offered to governmentthrough joining together
citizen data. Still, in particular the work primarily focusedon joined up government
had neglecteda considerationof ICTs and e-government.
However, argumentsthat ICTs may have a prominent role in forging integratedor coordinated service delivery, particularly betweentraditionally distinct government
organisationsor policy fields, had had a small but important voice, even well before
the emergenceof e-governmentin Britain. One of the objectives of this thesis has been
to trace the derivation of the idea in policy discussions,and this original researchwill
be related in ChapterTwo. However, in terms of critical academicwork, Taylor and
Williams beganto think about the potential for ICTs to bring about coordination in
lens.
in
information
delivery
1990s,
In considering
the
the
early
using
polity
service
the potentially transformational capacitiesof information technologies,they noted that
the ability of 'agenciesto bring together servicesat the point of the customeris made
more possible through the use of common information bases,themselvesmade
available via networked computing' (Taylor/Williams, 1991,pl 88-189).
Scholarly considerationsof informatization in the information polity led to further
discussionson the potential benefits of ICT-mediated public service coordination. For
instance,Bellamy observedthat intrinsic to efforts in the informatization of social
security benefits towards 'whole person' capabilities during the 1980swas the
integration of computer systems(Bellamy, I 996,p 167). Although whole personwas,
unsuccessful,the subsequentemphasison one-stopservicesin Benefits Agency policy
required a convergenceof technical systems(ibid, p169). Despite barriers and
difficulties, Bellamy arguedthat such potential informatization could portend 'holistic
administrative systemsin which traditional barriers to capturing and exploiting
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information would be increasingly irrelevant, including those betweendifferent parts
of public bureaucracies'(ibld., p177). Similarly, Bellamy and Taylor observedthat
efficiency and effectivenessbenefits were identified in creating electronic links across
criminal justice agenLes by policyrnakersembarking on the CCCJSprogramme
(1998a,p59-60; 1996; Bellamy, 1998b,p3O2-303).The inference was that, in the shift
away from policy emphasison automationand towards unlocking the potential of
information through ICTs in public services,establishingelectronic links between
governmentorganisationsas a meansto proffer holistic delivery would be a
commonly held aspiration.
Considerationsof the 'governance' conceptin public administration also led some
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it
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for
that
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joined up government,Bellamy askedwhy ICTs had not figured prominently in
(Bellamy,
1998b,
the
to
p294).
phenomena
governance
understand
scholarly attempts
This was more surprising, Bellamy noted, as other areasof social science,such as in
the work of Castells (1996), had highlighted information technology as a conspicuous
factor in the shift towards networked organisations(Bellamy, I 998b,p294). It was
in
information
ICTs
the
organisations,
essentialresourceof
could unlock
arguedthat
bringing 'co-operation acrossthe hitherto impermeableboundaries' (ibid, p298).
Using the caseof the CCCJS,Bellamy pointed out the dangersin the assumptionthat
flows
improve
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Would
introduction
acrossgovernment,
readily
the
of
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and
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technological
professional
as
(ibid,
hardy
p298-306).
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Elsewherein Europe, ICTs were being earmarkedas facilitators of new forms of
instance
delivery.
For
Bekkers
argued
service
governmentorganisationsand public
that the networking power of ICTs were blurring, altering, redefining and integrating
discussed
(1998,
Zuunnond
in
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the
the
p57-77).
governmentorganisations
boundaries
'infocracies',
traditional
were
of
government
emergence
where
disappearingas information flowed through electronic networks (1998,p269), Killian
and Wind (1998) examined inter-organisational.ICT systems,exploring the extent to
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which thesemight be enabling coordination and co-operationbetween government
organisationsin Germany. Salzaand Mecalla noted that the creation of a 'unified
network' for Italian governmenthad beena priority for policyrnakersto encourage
connectivity, interoperability co-operationand databaseintegration (2001& 139140,147).In America, Fountain consideredthe role of the internet and associated,
technologiesin facilitating bureaucraticcoordination and inter-organisationalnetworks
(2001,p5l-52,79-81).
The Vanguard in the e-GovernmentEra: Reviewinggovernment.direct
Thus, for sometime.a select group of public administration scholarswere
discussingthe relationship betweenICTs and coordination, networking and integration
in service delivery, often within wider debatespertaining to informatization and
governance.In the UK, the emergenceof government.direct sharpenedthe focus on
this relationship in somekey public administrationtexts; the greenpaper brought to
the fore the role of ICTs in prominent central public service reform policy for the first
time (Bellamy/Taylor, 1998b,pl) and suggesteda more holistic approachto delivery,
less limited by traditional organisationalboundariesand enabledby new technologies
(Margetts,I 999,p47; Bellamy/Taylor, I 998a,p77). Scholarsnoted that the greenpaper
suggesteda focus on vertical information flows betweengovernmentand users,
through for instance 'one-stop' citizen accessvia new electronic channels,and an
flows
information
improved
Here,
horizontal
between
of
sectors.
service
emphasison
between
data
back
'allow
and
efficient
sharing
systems
could
office
capture
electronic
business
their
to
redesign
processes,enabling them to streamline
governmentagencies
bureaucracy,rationalize provision and breakdown organizational barriers to the
provision of 'seamless' public services' (Bellamy/Taylor, I 998b,p4).
Whilst the greenpaper remained largely unnoticed in mainstreampublic
administration academia,a select group of scholarshad observedthe links made in
policy discussionsbetween ICTs and a radical path for public service reform
(Bellamy, 1999a)aimed at holistic, client-focusedprovision, as sketchedout in
form
in government.direct. Bellamy and Taylor argued that the ICTembryonic
enabledreform outlined in the greenpapermight best be understoodin terms of BPR,
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which held that, using the networking power of new technologies,businessprocesses
would be 'technically integrated acrossorganisationalboundaries' to aggressively
reassertthe 'hierarchical power of managers'(I 998b,p5). Although 'a seductive
methodology' for the implementation of e-governmentBellamy and Taylor contended
that BPR overstatedthe ability of managerialauthority to overcomeevident barriers
(ibid, p5-8,15).
The scholarsalso consideredthe utility of the 'governance' concept in characterising
the implications of government.direct. They concludedthat the prominent use of the
'network metaphor' in the governanceliterature tendedto overestimatethe role of
autonomousindividuals and underestimatethe importanceof wider institutional
configurations on networks (ibid, p 10). It was suggestedinsteadthat a useful approach
was to consider distinct 'information domains' in governmentorganisations,over
which legitimate control was held by specific groupsof actors (ibid., p 11-12).
Government.direct should be understoodas providing severalsetsof challengesto the
information domains embeddedin institutions (ibid, p 11-15).
By 1999 'joined up government', both in terms of horizontal links between
departmentsand vertical links with citizens, was becoming a popular mantra in policy
circles. Although public administration scholarslargely neglectedthe issue, Bellamy
between
joined
up governmentand the 'information age'
noted a clear association
from
direct.
Underlying
this association,she argued,
government.
agendaemerging
it
is
'widespread
that
the power of new technology that will enable
assumption
was a
be
(1999a,
in
As
to
the
around
customer
needs'
reconfigured
p89).
seen
governments
Modernising Governmentwhite paperpublished following Bellamy's work here, this
power was intended to focus on moving beyond departmentalsilos to integrate and
streamlinepublic services.However the reputedproblem with the putative role ICTs
were to play in joined up governmentwas:
in the real world of government,organisationalsilos do not simply dissolve under
the weight of the businesslogic of ICTs. On the contrary, there are many reasons
why the functional segmentationof service delivery has become deeply embedded
in the institutions of government.Each part of governmentpossessesit own 1
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its ownbusinessaims,its own informationandbusiness
missionstatement,
its own setsof clients,its ownclustersof suppliers,its own external
systems
...
(ibid, p90)
partnersandits ownbudgetaryandstewardship
responsibilities
Despite the bold plans that were emerging from central government during the mid to
late 1990s, a small core vanguard of critical public administration literature warned
that in the 'vast intricate webs of incompatible legislative frameworks, data standards,
legacy systems and business relationships lie some of the most difficult issues
involved in joining-up public services with ICTs' (ibid, p9l).

Although government.direct held back from the severeBPR advocatedby some
quarters,pilots to join up information systemsand provide integrated electronic portals
were nonethelessinstigated during the late 1990soff the back of the greenpaper.
Although perhapsinitially masking rather than obliterating fragmentation,the
associationin the emerging e-governmentagendabetweenICTs andjoining up was
very clear. Whilst the need for serviceredesigntowardsholistic delivery was acted
in
justice
(with the CCCJS)and social security (Operational
criminal
upon previously
Strategyand subsequentwork), with both casesrevealing profound problems, the
'political salience' bestowedupon joined up government(ibid, p93) had led to
in
lever
integration
fresh
to
theseand other
and
coordination
attempts
renewedor
sectorsof delivery.
Researchinge-Government: The thesis approach
Following the publication of Modernising Governmentand severalother policy
documents,the central e-governmentinitiative was in full swing soon after the passing
of the millennium (seeChapterThree), with a variety of projects aimed at joining up
using new technologies (Bellamy,2002,p2l4-216; Holliday, 2001,p3l9-323;
Hudson,2001,p520). Nonetheless,it was only a minority voice that applied critical
scrutiny to the e-government,often arguing that institutional influences neededto be
factored in to understandthe role and performanceof ICTs in public service delivery.
The aim of this thesis is to add to the critical voice in public administration; it will
researchthe history of attemptsto coordinate governmentIT and study'the role of egovernmentin facilitating joined up governmentin practice, both in terms of the
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central, Cabinet Office basede-govermnentstrategyand activity, and the two case
studies.It will provide a deeperunderstandingof e-govermnent,bringing insight into
the complex relationship betweeninstitutions and ICTs over time.
Even by 2004 the verdict was that public administrationhad failed to provide a
comprehensivebody of critical literature spotlighting the motives, designsand
strategiesbehind e-government(Taylor/Lips,2004,p4), including its application to
joining up. The study of e-governmenthad, accordingto some critics, largely accepted
the formal intentions of governmentsin designingand implementing electronic service
delivery, subjecting them to little critical appraisal(ibid., p6). Thus the emphasiswas
on the techno-centric,positivistic and comparativeapproaches(ibid, p7) as seenin the
'stagesmodel' of Accenture reports and other managementsourcesdiscussedabove.
However, by acknowledging the benefits of an information polity lens, this thesis is
'potentially
E-government
to
take
underminesthe rationale
critical
view.
able
a more
for existing departmentalstructuresand governmentjurisdictions' as well as
challenging other responsibilities and relationships(Bellamy/Taylor, 1998b,p4). Whilst
the assumptionby some commentatorsand policyrnakersmay have beenthat the
flexibilities associatedwith new ICTs would lead to the desiredinformation flows and
fact
delivery,
it
in
'the
in
business
that
the
scale and complexity
of
was
argued
changes
(ibid,
is
follow
that
the
one
other
would not effortlessly
p4-5).
of government such'
Rather, electronic service delivery was 'inevitably shapedby the institutionalization
business
flows
flows
information
these
existing
processes
and
within governmentof
...
business
legacies
be
of
earlier
and technological paradigms,serving
can understoodas
doing
business
buttress
legitimate
to
to
existing
ways
of
a
and
provide
simultaneously
(ibid,
for
p5).
pressures
change'
against

It is this notionthat informsthe work foundin this thesis,asit enablesan intimate
examinationof the application of e-governmentto joined up government.In 2003
Bellamy commentedthat there were 'obvious gaps' in our knowledge about the
implementation of e-government(2003,p8). In particular there were few richly
qualitative empirical works which tackled the specific social dynamics, organisational
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strugglesand personalinvolvement in e-governmentimplementation. Furthermore,
Bellamy arguedthere were little mesoor macro-level studiesexamining the egovernmentpolicy community or offering a contemporaryhistory of e-government
and its role in the wider modernisationproject (ibld, p9). This thesis contributesto the
rectification of these shortcomingsin the study of e-government;it will provide insight
into the institutional, organisationaland individual actor dynamics involved in the
developmentand use of e-governmentand its application to joining up.
1.6 METHODOLOGY AND CONCLUSIONS

The messagesof key policy documentssuch asModernising Governmentmade it
clear that electronic service delivery was being positioned to help provide joining up
acrosstraditional organisationalboundaries,which in turn would improve the users'
experience.This thesis will examinethe role of ICTs in joined up governmentwithin
e-governmentpractice, using critical tools developedthrough scholarly attention to
the information polity and bringing a broad institutional perspective,with historical
components,to bear on the subjectmatter.
This broad institutional perspe&tivedraws on key observationsderived from scholarly
attention to institutions, bringing them to bear on the subject matter of the thesis to
provide focus to the research.Key to institutional perspectivesis that procedures,
customs,traditions, rules and routines embeddedin organilSationalstructurescan
govern collective behaviour, shapeoptions, allocate resourcesand generateparticular
Pierson/Skocpol,
institutions
1996,
2002,
These
(Hall/Taylor,
p6;
p7O6).
can
outcomes
impose
long-term
elementsof order (March/Olsen,1984), and are
and
stability
provide
institutional
liable
Although
time.
to
change
over
or
constant
often not
rapid
do
in
institutions,
that
profound
change
cannot
argue
occur
perspectives not generally
rather they suggestthat changeis more likely to be the result of a variety of factors
coming together (Thelen/Steinmo,1992; Orren/Showronek,1994). This point gives
someindications on the likely reaction of someareasof governmentto the central
policy emphasison joining up through ICTs, for instancewhere institutional norms
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and traditions have not included much by way of joint working, data sharing,
technical interoperation and information flows in the past.
Building from observationsinto the stability of institutions, somebranchesof
institutional thought have placed emphasison empirical inquiries on path analysis,
is
there
where
an acknowledgementthat actions,developmentsand processesin
institutions will be partially dependenton decisionsand factors from earlier in their
trajectory (Pierson,2000). This concernfor path analysisis anotherkey elementfrom
institutional perspectives,which guide the thesis towards considering how a variety of
institutional factors acrosstime can be brought to bear on understandingof egovernmentin public service organisationsand sectors.Drawing from broad
institutional perspectivesthen, the thesis takeshistory seriously, looking at processes
interactions
institutional
(Pierson/Skocpol,
2002,
time
over
p698,706), to provide
and
illumination of contemporarye-government.In this sense,the thesis placesemphasis
in
historic
development
ICTs
investigating
the
government,capturing the often
of
on
long-term developmentand interaction of an array of factors over time. In this way,
the thesis is able to avoid attributing 'misleading' revolutionary powers to new ICTs
(Bellamy/Taylor, I 998a,p 170) by placing them in the context of the complex and
historical
institutions.
Furthermore,
this
approachalso
using
evolutionary nature of
institutional
how
ICTs
take
traits and
to
thesis
the
crystallise
on and
uncover
enables
boundaries,particularly in the casestudies,which.can influence the trajectory of
joining
departments.
ICT-mediated
up
across
government
subsequent
The remainder of this section briefly statesthe methodological parametersand
details
Full
this
to
research
objective.
methodological
approachesadopted achieve
including evidencebase,casestudy selection and interview techniques,can be found
in Annex One.

As statedabove,the decision was madeto study e-governmentin the UK becauseof
the high profile nature of the e-govemmentstrategythat emergedin the late 1990s,
that was accompaniedby high levels of investment.The policy emphasison joining
up in e-governmentand wider modemisation plans,juxtaposed with the historic
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functional separationand agentification of servicedelivery organisations,madethe
UK a relevant casefor research.Whilst parts of the thesis considerpolicy,
institutional and technological histories acrossthe post-war period, a demarcationis
madeat 1996,the year when the governmentpublished the government.direct green
paperjust as the internet had begun to reachthe attention of society at large. The
thesii considerseventsup to summer2004, when the empirical phaseof the research
was concluded.
Drawing from Bellamy's observationstatedabove (2003,p8-9), the thesis utilises a
casestudy basedapproachto produceempirical data to accompanyhistorical and
literature
based
is
Scholarly
f6r
this
research.
and
policy
somepolicy context
research
found in ChapterOne, whilst ChapterTwo setsthe stagefor the exploration into egovernmentby providing original researchinto the history of governmentcomputing.
ChapterThree examinesthe developmentof the central e-governmentstrategyand in
introducing
in
Office
the
the
the
e-Envoy
measuresand tools
of
particular
activities of
to encouragejoining up through ICTs. The two casestudies,found in ChaptersFour
joining
in
different
in
facilitating
Five,
the
up
role
of
e-government
and
research
brings
discussed
The
delivery
the
themes
across
concluding
chapter
settings.
service
the chapterstogether in providing a final assessmentof the e-governmentstrategy
in-depth
depiction
A
terms
the
more
stated.
of the rationale used and objectives
under
is
below.
for
the
chapters
presented
preceding
set
It wasjudged that the casestudies,and the thesis as a whole, would benefit from a
fuller understanding'ofthe policy and institutional histories involved in government
joining
ICT-mediated
In
look
time.
the
to
of
up
across
particular
at
notion
computing,
it was beneficial to uncover more in terms of the adoption of computersin public
service delivery and patterns of central governmentthinking and policy on this issue.
This work, comprising of ChapterTwo provides new insights into a hidden world of
post-war governmentIT, demonstratingthat notions pertaining to the transformational
powers of computersexisted in policy circles throughout the decades.The chapter
finds that the perceived benefits of the coordination and interoperation of computer
systemsacrossdepartmentsand the use of IT to coordinate and integrate service
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delivery had often been identified during the post-war period. At various points,
governmentunits had been chargedwith IT coordination acrossdepartments;the
story of theseunits is a theme of the chapteras it points to the institutional and
organisationalfactors and difficulties associatedwith this task, which remained
relevantto the study of e-government. '
ChapterThree narratesthe emergenceand progressof the central e-govenu-nent
direct
It
takes
the
the
strategyoutlined above.
publication of
greenpapergovernment.
in 1996as the beginning of the e-governmentera in the UK, as this paper brought
ICTs to the fore of central service delivery reform for the first time
(Bellamy/Taylor, 1998b,p I) and the ideasand proposalsput forward in it were
The
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taken
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internet
to
the
gain
the
where
coincided
with
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also
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(e.
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more
people
popular attention, grow size and reach
Anderson/Tracey,2002,p 144).-ChapterThree provides an in-depth exploration into the
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strategy,
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Not
Two.
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described
Chapter
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introduced
Officeof
the
and manageda number of
the
also
e-Envoy
with policy,
it
infrastructure
through
internet
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technical
was
which,
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joined
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and
of
amounts
up
e-government
significant
envisaged,
interactionsbetweendepartmentsand out to citizens could be channelled.Thus, not
joining
for
develop
Office
the
did
up
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the
of
only
be
to
it
this
tools
the
through
of
was
some
which
through e-government, also created
in
be
implementation
tools
development
these
The
of
will also covered
and
achieved.
ChapterThree. Furthermore,the chapterprovides indications of the developmentand
implementation of e-governmentprojects and tools acrossthe public sector, set
Office
the
the
the
ethe
of
the
and
work
of
strategy
central
of
evolution
alongside
Envoy, and to provide sketchesof the stateof play in departmentsand service sectors
Chapter
from
Two,
Chapter
Building
discussed
in
those
the
than
casestudies.
other
Three provides a detailed, rich focus on the central e-governmentstrategythat was
constructedaround government direct and Modernising Government. ,
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ChaptersTwo and Three then narratethe history of governmentIT, picking up
relevantthemes,and profile the central e-govermnentstrategyand associated
infrastructures;both serveas contextualtools for the empirical casestudy work found
in ChaptersFour and Five. As Yin notes,the casestudy approachis most appropriate
when asking the 'how' and 'why' (2003,p5-8). Its use derives out of the needto
understandcomplex social phenomena,to retain a fuller and more meaningful
understandingof real-life eventsand to take accountof an array of evidence
(ibid, p2,8). It was judged that the casestudy approachwas most fitting to uncoverthe
complex and long term processesexpectedwith the amalgamof actors, organisations,
policy, technology and institutions involved in e-govermnent.The casestudiesare
in
information
flows, crucial to the joining up
the
to
way which
able uncover
orientation of UK e-governmentstrategies,were enmeshedin the public organisations
in
Although
institutions
them.
that
surrounded
essentially
explorative
approach,
and
the task was augmentedby the scholarly heritage chartedabove, which acknowledged
in
institutions
in
ICTs
the
the
government.
of
application
of
power
and observed
Further methodological details can be found in Annex One.
To concludethis initial chapter,it should be reiteratedthat this thesis illustrates and
teststhe central premise of the electronic governmentstrategyas expressedin
documents
Government,
Modernising
direct,
and the
subsequent
government
is
ICTs
Office
the
this
that
the
e-Envoy;
of
new
and electronic
premise
activities of
joined
foster
delivery
for
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be
to
the
up
service
of citizens.
methodscan used
Ultimately, the researchobjective is to demonstrateif and how joined up eillustrate
barriers
in
to
the
and
and enablersthat exist.
governmentworks practice,
To achievethis, the thesis will look back at previous patternsof government IT
policy, provide an in-depth profile of e-govermuentpolicy and activity from 1996,
in
investigate
delivery
level,
how
being
two
the
and
played out at service
premise was
casestudies.The groundwork for this task has been achievedin this chapter; firstly it
has provided an outline of e-governmentpolicy and the perspectivesthat underpinned
it, which will be fleshed out as the thesis progresses.Secondly it has sketchedthe
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scholarly heritage of studiesinto governmentIT andjoined up government.It argues
that a generallacuna had existed within public administration for theseissuesand
specifically, academicconsiderationsof joined up governmenthad largely failed to
accountfor the role of ICTs. Conversely,businessand managementliterature
(Accenture,2002; Deliotte and Touche,2000) promoted seamless,joined up service
delivery as the zenith of e-governmentunder the 'stagesmodel'. This literature tended
to take an uncritical approachto the generalpolicy perspectivesof e-goverm-nentand
its role in joined up government.As a result, there was a lack of critical appraisalof
the notions and practices associatedwith e-governmentin the UK.
However, using an information polity lens, somekey authorsdevelopedan
institutionalist argumentto help provide critical insight into the manner in which ICTs
interacted.
Using
to
this,
the
thesis
will
contribute
organisations
government
and
filling a void of academicunderstandingregardingthe associationbetweenein
joined
up government,which appearedso prominently
governmentand
doing
late
In
from
1990s.
this, the concluding sectionsof this
the
governmentpolicy
thesis will move from exploration, observationand examination, towards providing
UK
the
e-governmentstrategy,
on
and
recommendations
somecritical reflections
basedon the empirical evidenceamassedand the insights gleanedfrom an
institutions.
the
role of
appreciationof

t,
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CHAPTER TWO: THE HISTORY OF COMPUTERS IN THE UK
GOVERNMENT

1945
1996
to
-

2.1 INTRODUCTION
Thee-government
in government.
directandembodiedin Modernising
strategydiscussed
GovernmentassociatedICTs with profoundtransformationsin public servicedelivery,
throughtheir application to joined up government.Researchconductedfor this chapter
providesa historic focusto this notion by presentinga chronologicalhistory of
governmentcomputing,concentratingon themes,patternsand developmentsin IT policy
in the post-warperiod up to the publication of thegovernment.direct greenpaperin 1996.
The chaptergoesbeyondpreviousresearchin uncoveringa hidden world of government
computing,where the notion that the steeringof IT acrossdepartmentscould lead to
enhancedcoordinationof servicedelivery existedin policy and was manifestedin the
activity of centrally positionedunits. Certainly,automationperspectiveswere dominant
(see
1998a,
Bellamy/Taylor,
the
p39-40),yet computersand
period
across post-war
had,
from
an early stageand at variouspoints, beenconsideredby
computernetworks
somesignificant sourcesas capableof achievingor contributing to transformationsin the
delivery of public servicesand the configurationof the organisationschargedwith their
in
1950s
1960s
Thus,
the
there were discussionsthat highlighted the
and
even
provision.
information
informatizing
technology,largely within the context
of
capabilities
potential
of internal back office reform.
In providing a policy history, the chapterwill demonstratethat, analogouswith the
centrale-govemmentstrategythat emergedfrom 1996,argumentswere madeat various
points previously that coordinatingIT systemswithin and acrossdepartmentswould
facilitate increasedintegration in servicedelivery. However,the policy history depicted
hereindicatesthat various attemptsto coordinateequipmentprocurement,IT systems,
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datasharing,project managmentetc, often by governmentorganisationsplacedin the
Treasuryor CabinetOffice, seemedonerous,complexand not obviously successful.
Furthermore,IT developmentwill be shownto largely haveoccurreddiscretelywithin
the purview of departmentsand servicedelivery areas,as governmentorganisations;
quite
reasonablysoughtto apply technologyto their own specific needs.In concurrencewith
Margetts(1999,p 179),the researchindicatesthat information technologyitself, often
appliedwith the perfectly rational businesslogic of automatingproceduresand processes,
becameseenas a barrier to forms of coordination,as it reflectedand reinforcedthe
institutionsand organizationsin which systemswere located.The chapteralso accounts
for broadyet shifting political paradigmsas important factors in dominant approachesto
IT policy; it observesthat changingand evolving governmentsand political environments
influencedapproachesto IT and IT coordination.Not least,someof the administrative
reformsof the 1980sworked againstthe specific objectivesof the governmentunits
chargedwith the coordinationof computingacrossdepartments.
Considerationof theseinter-relatedpolitical, institutional andtechnologicalfactorsand
in
landscape
the
which the e-governmentstrategyeventuallyemerged
patternsportray
history
IT,
The
the
government
of
chapter
provides
an
understandingof
and operated.
found
in
for
the
the
of
activities
profile centrale-governmentstrategiesand
way
paving
ChapterThree and for the casestudiesthat follow,. The short history sectionsfound in the
broader
the
with
grouped
work in this chapter,which providesa
casestudy chaptersare
histories
begins
found
by
in
This
the
the
two
specific
chapter
cases.
on
wider perspective
describingthe first developmentsand usesof computingin public servicedelivery in the
post war period.
2.2 THE DEVELOPMENT OF GOVERNMENT COMPUTING: AUTOMATING
OPERATIONS
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The early post-warperiod saw computertechnologylargely developedin scientific and
military arenasbeing applied firstly to 'clerical' back office processesin government
organisations.The automationof administrativeprocesses,incorporatingtime and labour
savingcomputermediation,becamea major focus of governmentlaboratoriessoonafter
World War Two, in conjunctionwith somegovernmentdepartments.
Before World War Two however,the British governmenthad had experiencewith
in
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mechanicalpunched-cardapparatus,as early as
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was
original
p
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1950there were 25 million citizen recordsheld centrally, supportedby hundredsof local
benefitsoffices (ibid.,p 15-16);the systemgeneratedthe needfor vast amountsof recordbetweentheselocal
keeping,communicationand information flows. Correspondence
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Newcastle
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would usemachine-read
and
near
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(King,
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the
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09 ). Although early post-war developmentsin computerswere occurring in academic
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institutionssimultaneouslyat, for example,the University of Pennsylvania(ENIAC),
CambridgeUniversity (EDSAC) andManchesterUniversity (Mark 1),the most
significant developmentsfor British governmentusewere found at its National Physical
Laboratory(NPL), in Teddington,Middlesex.

TheNPL and GovernmentComputing
Soonafter the war, the government'sDepartmentof Scientific and Industrial
Research(DSIR) arrangedan interdepartmentaltechnicalcommitteemeetingto discuss
the needfor a computingunit. Suchan organisationwas consideredvital, particularly in
military settings,following advancesduring the war; most famously Alan Turing et al
andthe Bletchley Park code breakingoperations(seeHodges,1983),as notedabove.The
laboratory
Division,
following
Mathematics
the
the
created
within
committeeprovided
pressurefrom the Admiralty ComputingServiceandthe NPL itself, with a remit to
developand provide computing servicesand consultationto governmentdepartments,
industry and universities(Croarken,1990,p75-78,81). The NPL cameunderthe
jurisdiction of the DSIR, whilst the National ResearchDevelopmentCorporation
(NRDC) had a supervisoryrole. For ten yearsafter the cessationof World War Two,
thesewere the dominant instrumentsof computerpolicy in Britain (Hendry,1989,p 1).
Work in the NPL was initiated in the mid- I 940son an early prototype,called the
Automatic ComputingEngine (ACE); this was to prove important to the development
future.
departmental
in
to
tasks
the
administrative
and applicationof computing
The ACE sectionteam initially consistedof Alan Turing and JamesHardy Wilkinson
build
NPL
Executive
Committee
ACE
to
the
Turing
to
the
a
proposal
submitted
only, and
in 1946.It was decidedthat a smallerpilot model should be built first, through
Electronics
Division,
Mathematics
between
the
the
and
established
newly
collaboration
Division; later the two groupswere mergedto supportwork on the,pilot ACE
(Pyatt,I 983,p 150).Alan Turing, however,was neverin favour of building a pilot, and he
left the NPL in October 1947(Croarken,I 990,p94). He never returned,tragically
committing suicide in 1954after prosecutionfor an allegedindecency.During this period
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however,computers,or 'electronic brains' asthey were known in journalistic argot at the
time, were said to havecapturedthe popular imaginationthrough their 'astoundingfeats
of arithmetic' (Bowden,1953,pagevii).
The 1948/49,the NPL annualreport promisedthe pilot ACE to be 'one of the largestand
most powerful machinesin the world' (p68) but did not provide details of its uses.It was
not until late 1951that the pilot was completed,by which point military organisations
had becomeincreasinglyinterestedin the benefitscomputerscould offer to defence
(Agar,2003,p269-274).At this time the ACE was usedfor complexscientific problemsin
the Ministry of Supply, suchas aircraft wing pressuredistribution andmissile trajectory
(NPL, I 951/52,p75). However, during this period of development,the NPL reports
provide illumination of the growing realizationof the potential of computersbeyond
in
towards
applications
and
automation
public services.Agar noted
military and scientific
that this realizationwas partially due to the influenceof the Advisory Committeeon High
SpeedCalculatingMachines,setup in 1949asthe first working group devisedto address
issues
NPL
(Agar,
2003,
The
1952/53
annualreport
p3Ol).
governmentcomputing
provided one of the first referencesto the useof computing in administrativeprocesses;
The applicationof digital computingmachinetechniquesto administrativeand
commercialpurposes,i.e., the mechanizationof large scaleclerical operations,may
prove to be even more important economicallythan their usefor computation(p97)

By large scaleClericaloperations,the report refersin part to the vast administrative
delivery,
in
involved
suchas thoseassociatedwith taxation,
service
public
processes
for
instance
benefits
with national insurance.Processeswithin
payments,
pensionsand
the national insurancesystemand elsewherewere becomingincreasinglycomplex in
supportingthe developingwelfare state,as governmentresponsibilitiestowards
healthcare,education,childcare,pensionsand sicknessand unemploymentbenefit
expandedrapidly during the Attlee governmentin the latter part of the 1940s.
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The possibility of computertechnologyusein governmentadministrationalso clearly
stimulatedseveraldepartments;asthe NPL continuedto widen its expertiseand
experiencein the field, working towardsthe completionof the full-scale ACE in 1958,a
numberof governmentdepartmentscommissionedits technologyfor clerical
applications.Furthermore,the DSIR setup a DepartmentalWorking Party to investigate
'the possibilitiesof applying electronicand other high speedmathematicalequipmentto
the problemsof large-scaleclerical work' (NPL, 1952/53,p78). A major stumbling block
to clerical applications,that of lack of memory in computers,was being tackled through
the developmentof magneticstoragetapesby the English Electric Companyin
conjunctionwith NPL (NPL, 1951/52,p8 1). This company,which beganwork with the
NPL in 1949,engineereda marketableversionof the pilot ACE in 1955,called DEUCE.
Between1956and 1961nearly 30 DEUCEswere suppliedto customers
(Hendry,I 989,p2O4).
i

The progressin computerdevelopmentby English Electric and other fledgling
technologycompaniesproved to the DSIR that interesthad beensufficiently stimulated
in computerdesign(Pyatt,1983,p 152).The NPL ElectronicsDivision was effectively
division
by
NPL
to
the
that,
in
1960;
the
the
regard
noted
with
report
annual
closed
The whole of our work in this field of applicationof computershasbeenre-evaluated,and it
hasbeendecidedthat it can be donemore effectively within industry and by departments
directly concerned.It has,therefore,beencloseddown (NPL, 1959,p56)

However,before this date,work within the NPL successfullystimulatedgovernment
3.
in
departments
An important
interestin computersas a clerical tool, a variety of
in
MPNI
NPL
1955,
between
began
the
the
which soughtto research
and
collaboration
the possibilities of using computersinitially in large-scalewaje accountingand payroll
3 In the first ten yearsof its existence,the MathematicsDivision of NPL was employed in somemannerby
many governmentdepartments,including; the Admiralty, Atomic Energy ResearchEstablishment,UK
Atomic Energy Authority, Board of Trade, Civil ServiceCommission,Home Office, Inland Revenue,Post
Office, Ministries of Civil Aviation, Agriculture, Education,Pensionsand National Insurance,Supply,
Works and Health (Croarken,1990,p 138-140).
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output.A payroll working group was drawn togetherfrom NPL, the MPNI, the Treasury
-andRoyal OrdnanceFactoriesto steerthe project (NPL, 1954/55,p88; 1955,p28) with the
automationof wageaccountingbecomingthe flagship early application of computersin
government.
Developmentscentredon the MPNI headquartersin Newcastle,where25,000 staff were
to havecomputerizedpayrolls by 1960(MPNI, 1959,para.240). The focus was on
automationto yield staff savings(NPL/DSIR,1956);by the beginning of the 1960s,
MPNI claimed to be using 63 fewer staff than with the equivalentmanualpayroll system
(MPNI, 196l,para.332). Automatic Data Processingwas also being usedto speedup
statisticalcomputationduring this period (MPNI, I 964,p75). Originally the working
group produceda report which discussedusing DEUCE computersfor the automationof
payroll at the MPNI (NPL/DSIR, 1956).The computerthat was installed was, however,
not producedby the NPL or eventhe English Electric Company;insteadit was a LEO Il
(MPNI, I 960,p 159),producedby a technicalteam at Lyons Bakery, that had first applied
computersto its own payroll systemas a early as 1953(Camineret al, 1996,p4). The
move to useLEO 11symbolizeda new attitudein governmentIT policy, where private
British computercompanieswere to be supportedrather than governmentresearch
laboratories.

Despitethe emphasison automation,there were examplesof the application of
computingfor innovative purposesthat could be consideredcloser to conceptsof
informatization.For instance,due to a growing shortfall in welfare finances,graduated,
ratherthan flat-rate contributionsto national insurancewere needed(MPNI, I 960,p2I22). A decisionwas madeby the MPNI to usethe Inland Revenue'sexisting 'Pay as You
Earn' (PAYE) systemto collect graduatedcontributions,aswell as income tax, from
employeesin large firms (MPNI, 1960,p22-24; 196I, p34-35). There was a needfor large
scaledatasharingto occur betweenthe two departmentsinvolved here;the Inland
Revenuewould sendan enormous30 million PAYE recordsto the MPNI every year, for
staff to updatenational insurancerecords(ibid.). The Ministry choseto microfilm the
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PAYE recordsand orderedan EMIDEC 2400 computerto convertthe information to
'magnetisedspotson magnetictape' to facilitate easierprocessing(MPNI, 196l,p76). By
the mid-1960sthe EMIDEC was also beingusedto flag up recordsof citizens
approachingpensionage so that invitations could be sentout to claim the benefit.
Furthermore,it was usedto identify potentially erroneous,fraudulentor excessive
national insurancecontributions for closer inspection'(MPNI,I 965,p68). Although the
administrativeprocessesabovemay havebeencarriedout manually had the technology
beenunavailable,the exampleheredoesshowthat relatively innovatecomputing
applications,which in part facilitated essentialdatasharingbetweendepartments,were in
useat this early stage.
A commonperceptionduring this period was that 'the welfare statecan only be run
effectively on a diet of numbers' (Bowden,1953,pagevii) and computing could provide a
meansto lessenthe administrativeburden.Although by 1955there were only seven
computersinstalled in governmentorganisations(Agar,2003,p3OO),the new technology
was being heraldedasproviding addedefficiency in the emerginglarge serviceprovider
state,through automation.From the late 1990s,the e-governmentstrategyas expressedin
Modernising Governmentand subsequentoutput suggestedICTs should be appliedto
informatize servicedelivery, for instanceby using, sharingand integrating information
flows acrosstraditional boundariesto improve servicedelivery. However, not
unsurprisinglyor unreasonably,the main focus of IT remainedlargely on the automation
of somedepartmentalprocessesduring the early post-wardecades,notwithstandingthe
data
flows
between
inter-departmental
the MPNI and the Inland Revenue.
exampleof
By the beginningof the 1960sthe NPL's role in governmentcomputing development
beganto diminish, astechnologyadvancedrapidly (the pilot ACE was alreadyin
London's ScienceMuseum in 1956)and commercialhigh-speedcomputerswere
becomingavailable.In spring 1957the industry-ledBritish ComputerSocietywas
established,with its long-runningjournal appearingthe following year; 'anindication of
the rapid developmentof the fledgling industry. Henceforth,the pioneering laboratory
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took to an advisory role, and researchednumericalanalysis,software,cryptographyand
'packet switching' (Pyatt,I 983,p 157-158); the latter contributing to the body of work
which developedthe modem intemet (Agar,2003,p381). Had the NPL's role endured,
with its uniqueexpertiseand experience,perhapsto act as a central hub for computer
developmentand implementationin the yearsto come,the trajectory of government
computingmay have beensignificantly altered.Potentially, e-govemmentprotagonists
may havefound lessof what was describedin Modernising Governmentas 'incompatible
systems'acrossdepartments(CabinetOffice,1998/99,p45) if the NPL had tarried to
instill a certain level of orchestrationacrossdepartmentalIT (Organ,2003,p22).
TheProliferation of ComputingacrossGovernmentOrganisations
Partially as a result of the stimulationprovided by the NPL, British computers
continuedto be adoptedby most governmentdepartmentsthroughoutthe early 1960s,
againstthe backdropof the strugglesof the industry. In the early yearsof the decadethe
Ministry of Defencecontinuedto be the most prolific computeruser,maintaining its
interestfrom before the war (Agar,2003); its applicationswere limited though, restricted
to new payroll and storescomputersin the Army, Navy and Air Force
(Hansard,1964/65a,
cols. 209-10 (W)). For instancethe Royal Army Pay Corpshad
commencedthe transferof pay recordsto an IBM 705 computersystemby 1961
(Slater,1960).Outsideof the military, the MPNI remainedat the forefront; it embarked
family
digitally
to
store
pensions,
allowanceand short term benefitsrecords
on a project
(MPNI, 1965,p69-70). Theseprojectsand other computerapplicationscontinuedto
dedicated
decade,
MPNI computercentresopeningin
the
with
over
next
progress
Readingand Worcester(ibid.&70; MPNI, I 966,p62; DHSS,I 970,p8 1; 197I, p81;
1972a,pl0l; 1973,pl39; 1974,p96; 1975,p98-99).
Furtherexamplesof early computerizationcan be found acrossthe wider public sector
during this period. The City of Norwich Treasuryinstalled an Elliot 405 for payroll and
bookkeepingin 1958 (Bernard,1958). In the sameyear, the Ministry of Public Building
and Works had forwarded 'a very ambitiousproposalfor a computer-basedsystem
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embracingall the routine work of the department,involving linking payroll, bill payment,
stock control and vote and repaymentaccounting'(Lamb,1973,p 125);this systemwas
installedin April 1963(Hansard,I 964/65a,col. 2 10 (W)). The Ministry of Labour andthe
Central StatisticalOffice were usingthe NPL's DEUCE for a Family ExpenditureSurvey
in 1959 (Refearn,l 960). In 1961the censusemployedcomputersfor the first time,
admittedly in a limited capacity(Thorby/Benjamin,1962).Universitieswere also using
their computerresearchin clerical applications,for instanceLeedsUniversity was
experimentingwith computerizedstudentregistrationsby 1957(Windley et al,1960).
LEO was also being usedwidely during the late 1950sand early 1960s;Customsand
Exciseand the Board of Trade employedthe computers.At the local level, a consortium
by
Manchester
LEO
1963
(Caminer
boroughs
London
the
were
using
and
corporation
of
et al,I 996,p 101).
The Fulton Committeereport stated(in a memorandumfrom the Treasury)that the first
National
in
Aviation
installed
Ministry
for
the
the
and
of
work
were
computers payroll
AssistanceBoard in January1958(Fulton Committee,I 968,vol. 4,p634), althoughthe
MPNI payroll systemwas at an advanceddevelopmentalstageat a similar time. Other
found
in
be
Inland
for
installations
the
could
administrativework
early computer
Revenue,the Ministry of Agriculture, the StationaryOffice, the Ministry of Labour and
col. 210(W)). Useswere largely
the GeneralPost Office (ibid.,p636; Hansard,1964/65a,
for payroll, accountingand statistics;installationsfoundjustification in the numberof
identified
some
as carrying out completelynew
were
although
staff positions saved,
work.
The Organisationand Methodssectionof the Treasury:Early conceptsof computermediatedjoining up
Following the initial work of the NPL, various attemptswere madelater to imbue
a corporateapproachto computing acrossdepartmentswell before the emergenceof the
e-governmentstrategy.For instance,sinceWorld War Two, the Organisationand
Methods(O&M) sectionof the Treasuryhad shownan interest in the use of computersin
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conjunctionwith the issuespertainingto departmentalreform (Agar,2003,p293). The
O&M was wary of computing in public administrationinitially, but by 1957it was keen
to promoteits use in clerical operations,not leastbecauseof advice given by the NPL
(ibid.&305).
Originally, the sectionpromotedawarenessof computersto departmentsthrough lectures,
coursesandpamphlets(ibid.,p308), however,a report in 1957signified a step-change.In
it, the O&M sectionanalysedWhitehall data-flows,and recommendeda ten-year
programmeof computerinstallation (ibid.,pM). Of specific interest,the latter stagesof
the programmewere to include the developmentof 'integratedprocessingsystems,
scale'. Furthermore,it was consideredthat departmental
possibly on a supra-departmental
boundariesmight be of 'waning significance' becauseof potential new data systems
(quotedin ibid.,pM). This radical suggestion,appearingin the late 1950s,was
in
ideas
forty
later
Modernising Government
the
years
of
expressed
reminiscentof some
(e.g. CabinetOffice, I 998/99,p5,45; PIU,2000b,p6) regardingthe application of
information technologiesto joined up government.
Following the 1957report, the O&M contributedto the stimulation of interestin
fuller
following
departments,
by
taking
the reduction of the NPL's
a
role
computers
involvement.It contributedto a project to automatepayroll for governmentemployees,to
the increasedrole of computing in the national censusin 1961and, along with the NPL,
the automationof administrativeproceduresconnectedwith national insurance
(Agar,2003,p3l8-324). However, its attemptto unify the IT-enabledproduction of
by
governmentstatisticswas scuppered 'strong departmeritalinterests' (ibid.,p321),
difficulties
initiates
technological
the
of
orchestrating
of
with a
providing early evidence
corporate,cross-departmentalcomponent.Similarly to the NPL, the influence of the
O&M ebbedin the mid- I 960s; its 'remit was whittled away and it gradually lost its
potential as an overall shaperof governmentmechanization'(ibid.,p339). Yet it was still
the casethat it contributed,as did the NPL, to the stimulation of computeruseacross
governmentand provided an early attemptto instigatecontrol and coordinationto the
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new technologies.Although its more ambitiousplanswere never carried out, the O&M
stoodastestamentto the long standingassociationbetweencomputingand
transformationsin the delivery of public services;a sentimentlater conveyedin the
centrale-governmentstrategy.During this period,departmentswere largely left to
determinetheir own levels and applicationsfor computing,which was a logical approach
consideringthe functional configurationof departmentalservicedelivery. However,the
ideasexpressedby the O&M and perhapsthe experienceswith data sharingbetweenthe
MPNI and Inland Revenue,had begunto germinatethe idea that IT could be usedacross
departments,and that someform of coordinationacrossgovernmentmight be useful.
2.3 GOVERNMENT IT POLICY IN THE 1960s:SUPPORTINGA FLEDGLING
INDUSTRY

Despitethe activities of the O&M sectionof the Treasury,central governmentIT policy
during the 1960sbecamedominatedby growing concernfor the fledging British
from
to
the
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took
application
attention
away
emphasis
arguably
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computer
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The
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to
saw the ascendancyof commercial
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which
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Part
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of
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most
notably
competeagainst
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in
Government
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use
government
possible.
wherever
employ
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between
but
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relationship
computers
becamepunctuatedby difficulty.
Historianshaveidentified the apparentfailure of governmentpolicy to incite commercial
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By
Camineretal,
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1989,
173-174;
the
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p84).
success
p

4 from 1959to 1964,56 computerwere installed in governmentdepartments,only 8 of them were of
foreign origin (Hansard,1963/64,cols. 205 (W)).
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Minister, Harold Wilson, was concernedthat if drasticaction was not taken, 'the British
computerindustry would rapidly ceaseto exist' (Wilson,197l,p9). Statisticsexemplify
the extentof the problem that quickly emerged;in 1958US manufacturershad no share
of the UK market,but by 1965they had a5 1% share(Hendry,1989,pl97).
Despitethis situation,the importanceof the commercialsuccessof UK computer
companieswas being emphasisedfrom the highestpolitical levels in the mid-1960s.In
1963,Harold Wilson deliveredhis 'White Heat of Technology' speechin Scarborough.
The speechwas seenby somehistoriansas a 'rhetorical albatross'in light of the
declining British computerindustry, and wider economyin the mid- I 960s
(Coopey,199l, pI 15). Its contentmixed scienceand socialismin a modernistvision of
in
that
technology,
through
echoed
using
rhetoric
was
subsequentpolitical
progress
output on IT policy, including that pertainingto e-government.Despitecriticism, the
Ministry
for
blueprint
the
the
crystallized
around
which
modernisation,
speechprovided
),
(ibid.
Technology
createdshortly after to give the speechpurpose
of
(Edgerton,I 996,p65).
The Departmentof Scientific and Industrial Researchwas subsequentlydisbandedand
Frank Cousins(the first Minister of the new Ministry) announcedin parliamenton I't
March 1965that he would form a ComputerAdvisory unit to adviseon computer
The
Technical
(Hansard,
924).
1964/65b,
for
the
sector.
public
col.
whole
requirements
SupportUnit, previously operatingin the Treasury,was incorporatedinto the Ministry of
Technologyin April 1965to bolster its expertisein computing.In the samespeech
Cousinsalso mootedthe creationof a National ComputingCentre(NCQ, an autonomous
body to be set up in partnershipwith governmentto promotecomputing nationwide
(ibid, col. 927). The NCC funded computertraining and establisheda national program
bank (Vig, I 968,p 148),and survived asa consultancycompany.Throughout the mid1960scomputerpolicy continuedto concentrateon industry, which it was arguedhad
beenallowed 'to get into parlous stateduring the last few years' (Hansard,1964/65b,col.
927).
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it
However, the goverm-nentwould find supporting the industry so troublesome that it took
up most computer policy resources and attention for several years. According to Harold
Wilson the Ministry of Technology ('MinTech' as its second Minister, Tony Benn
christened it) saved the computer industry by creating the consortium company ICL in
1968; he commented that ICL became 'the biggest computer enterprise in the world
outside American ownership' (Wilson, 197l, p63). Government departments were still
adopting computers largely for clerical purposes, with ICL the most popular choice in
1968 (Fulton Committee, 1968,vol. 4,p636-638). However, American systems were seen
as superior and were often preferred despite MinTech's directive for departments to use
domestic technology (Benn, 1988,pl6 I). The departments retained autonomy in computer
policy as MinTech did not have sufficient power to force protectionist procurement of
British technology across the board; departments were able to bypass official procedure
(Lamb, I 973,p73).

Particularly sincethe White Heat speech,successivegovernmentshad concentratedon
supportingthe British computerindustry but had ultimately failed; the governmentaided
ICL was continually on the vergeof collapse(SS&T,1969/70,p246). Part of this failure
had
departments
in
to
a
restrictive
seemingly
enforce
procurement
as
policy
was attempts
often retainedthe right to choosecomputersystemsin accordanceto their needs.During
the late 1960s,departmentssuchasthe Royal Army Pay Corps,the Meteorological
Office and the Home Office selectedAmerican equipmentover ICL
(SS&T,1969/70,P447-453).Nonethelessthe relationshipwith governmentwas always
for
for
90%
orders
company;
of computer
central governmentwere for ICL
crucial
technologyin 1970/71(SS&T, 1970/7I, p76). Still, ten yearslater the companywas
teeteringon the brink onceagain,but relied heavily on the enormouscomputerizationof
the Inland Revenuesystemamongstother methodsof governmentsupport
(Margetts,1999,p 116-117).
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During the late 1960sMinTech adoptedthe motto 'profit through technology' as it
attemptedto be seenas having 'gone commercial' (Edgerton,I 996,p72-73).However,at
the beginningof the 1970sMinTech was completelyalteredto form part of the
Departmentof Trade and Industry (DTI) (SS&T,1970/7l, pagexxxvi). Although the
relationshipbetweengovernmentandthe UK computerindustry, particularly ICL, would
continuefor sometime, the closebondscreated.during the White Heat phasewere
loosenedin the 1970s.
2.4 TOWARDS COORDINATION: THE ROLE OF PARLIAMENTARY
COMMITTEES AND THE CIVIL SERVICE DEPARTMENT

Despitesomepolicy discussionson the needto inject levels of coordination in
little
there
were
signsof activity to encouragethis by the 1970s.
governmentcomputing,
In part, cross-govemmentcoordinationmeasureswere lesslikely to emergedue to
pervadingviews of the role of information technology.The feeling,was that computers
were nothing more than mechanicaloffice machinesand thereforea responsibility for
departments(Lamb,I 973,p68), firmly rooting computerapplicationswithin the
but
independently
In
1969
departments
had
many
successfully
automationperspective.
automatedpayroll and other clerical operations(SS&T,1969/70,p428). However there
have
that
the
computing
could
sentiment
a pan-governmentrole to play, which
was also
would require steeringand coordinationto germinate.
By 1970there growing discontentmentregardingthe discreteuse of computersin
decade
being
full
IT
by
first
the
of
government
was
characterized
government;
incompatibility and fragmentation:
A widevarietyof computers
of differingmanufacture
wasboughtwhich,while
in adegree
thenenvisaged,
suitedto theapplications
resulted
of incompatibility
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which impedesthe easytransferof data,programs,and staff betweeninstallations
(Subcommitteeon Scienceand Technology5,1969/70,
vol. I, p429)

Although madewithin a parliamentarysetting,this statementrepresenteda burgeoning
feeling in and aroundpolicy circles during the 1970sthat computerscould be usedto
qualitatively improve servicedelivery, throughunlocking information flows and enabling
flexible working. However,the opinion was that governmentwas missing an opportunity
to transformits operations.
To correctthis missedopportunity,the SS&T beganin 1970with the publication of an
investigationinto the UK ComputerIndustry; a clear messagefrom the witnessescalled
to participatewas that the useof computersneededto be coordinatedacrossgovernment.
Effective guidanceand steeringof computerpolicy was requiredto improve
compatibility, connectivity and coordinationbetweenthe disparatecomputersystemsthat
had developed.But this enduringthemewas overshadowedby what was consideredto be
for
in
the
the public sector.
need
automation
systems
of more administrative
an urgent
First and foremostit was perceivedto be vital for thereto be a 'rapid increasein the use
decreasing
in
UK
the
the
as
public sectorshare
computerpopulation was
of computers',
by
(down
25%
1968/69).
to
rapidly
Judgingby the subcommittee'sarguments,therewas a strong commitmentto the
transformationalpowersof computing.ýAlthoughsomewhatpreoccupiedby the needfor
rapid computerization,the committeewas advisedrepeatedlythat greatercoordination
and integrationwas neededto fully realizethe potential computing offered to the
improvementof public services,to the extentthat a corporate,government-wide
for.
For
ICL
example,
advisedthat:
called
was
approach
Further centralisationof departmentaloperationsand inter-departmentalrelationships
where departmentscould be linked though relatedcomputersystemsand common data

5From herereferredto as SS&T.
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bases,would be important developments One would look for proposalsfor developing
...
and monitoring an overall plan for implementationof computer-systemsin government
(SS&T,1969/70.,p2)

The suggestionofdata sharingand ICT-mediateddepartmentalinteroperationwas not
dissimilar to the proposalscontainedin e-govemmentstrategydocuments,published
somethirty yearslater. ICL went on to cautionthat 'too much information is duplicated'
and 'interdepartmentalbarriers' were erectedto obstructthe flow of information
(ibid.,p19). The British ComputerSocietyechoedthesecaveatsand recommendations;its
memorandumcomplainedthat 'there hasbeenlittle evidenceto suggestthat any
substantialprogresshasbeenmadetowardssucha national policy' and called for 'greater
coordination' (ibid.,p 113).Adding to the evidence,SystemsProgrammingLimited noted
that 'there are 23 [computerized]payrolls in the variousministries... all doing virtually
the samejob, eachof which hasbeendevelopedseparately'(ibid. &218).
The protestsby industry were certainly mirrored by the governmentbodiesresponsible
for computerpolicy. MinTech (which was aboutto be dissolvedunder Edward Heath)
in
departure
from
'the
individual
have
that
peculiarities
a
of
systems
resulted
admitted
standardsin the interestsof efficiency, andtherehasbeena generallack of coordination'
(ibid.&362). The emphasison increasedconnectivity and coordination formed a central
tenetof e-governmentstrategy(seeCabinetOffice, 1998/99;PIU,2000b),just asthey
below
here,
in
discussed
1970s.
However,
the mechanisms
the
as
early
appearedstrongly
that were put in place to work towardscoordinationin the 1970sencounteredproblems
not only of a technologicalnature.
Although apparentlya logical aspirationfor observers,private sectorrepresentativesand
imperative,
in
the
terms of procurement,compatibility,
alike,
coordination
policymakýrs
key
integration
A
data
IT
difficult
to
effect.
sharing,
and so on proved
electronic
institutional explanationcan be offered that holds that historically computershad largely
beenusedto automateexisting departmentalprocedures,thereforereflecting the
functional,hierarchicaland discreteconfigurationof servicedelivery organisations
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(Bellamy/Taylor,I 998a,p 169-170).The coordinationof IT acrossthesefunctional
segments,potentially offering new informatizatingcapabiliti'es,could threatenand meet
impedimentswithin the institutional order of departmentalservicedelivery. For instance,
datasharingcould unlock information hitherto confinedto systemshousedin
autonomousdepartments,potentially destabilizingthe organisationthat previously acted
asthe sole custodianto this data.The transferof 30 million PAYE recordsbetweenthe
Inland Revenueand MPNI in the early 1960sdemonstratedthat, where appropriate,
sharingand coordinationcould occur.However,asthe imperativeto coordinateIT grew
andevolvedover the post-wardecades,not leastthroughthe output of the SS&T,
institutional factorswere increasinglybroughtinto sharperrelief.
TheCreation and Wbrý of the Civil ServiceDepartment
By 1970,MinTech had beendissolved,andalthoughits computerpolicy
functionshad beenretainedand transferredto the DTI, it was the new Civil Service
Department(CSD) that had beengiven responsibilityfor central governmentcomputer
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before.The CSD was createdon the I't November 1968on the recommendationof the
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which
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but was secondedto the Treasuryin the early 1960s(SS&T,1969/70,p371). The TSU was
then sharedbetweenMinTech andthe CSD beforeMinTech's demise,when the DTI
took on MinTech's portion of the TSU. This unstablehistory contributedto the
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systemwould establishcommunicationswith the CSD, Treasury,DTI and,due to the
'office machinery' approachstill prevalentin the late 1960sand early 1970s,Her
MajestiesStationeryOffice (HMSO) for the actualpurchaseof the computerequipment
(Lamb,1973,p97; SS&T,1969/70,p442,443).A further objective of the CSD concerned
the standardizationof computerlanguagesand equipmentacrossgovernment.This task
was off iciallY assignedto the CSD, yet the National ComputingCentrewas heavily
involved in standardsbut reportedto MinTech/DTI ratherthan the CSD; progresswith
standardizationpolicy was thus impededby this confusion(ibid.,p74). The CSD admitted
to implementingonly one successfuluniversalstandardacrossgovernment,for the useof
magneticstoragetape (SS&T,1969/70,p473).
The CSD was chargedwith providing coordinationand cohesionin the uptakeof
computersacrosscentral government;it was involved in sponsoringpublic servicewide
computerprojectsand long term planning (Lamb,1973,p68). Its PRISM endeavoraimed
to draw togetherall the payroll systemsacrossgovernment(with 500,000files) to guide
personnelpolicy and other managementconcerns(SS&T,I 96gnO,p431;
Lamb,1973,p83). However, althoughpayroll receivedmuch attentionbeginningat the
the
post-warperiod, the coordinationof systemsacrossgovernmentwould
start of
fail.
In
1979/80
instigate
it
that
to
a
parliamentary
was
noted
attempts
ultimately
report,
interdepartmentalstandardizationof payroll systemshad encounteredunsolvable
difficulties at the first obstacle;over five yearsonly three of the targeting six departments
had evenagreedin principle to coordinatetheir systems(PXC,1979/80,pagex). By 2004,
governmentdepartmentsand other organisationsstill largely operatedwith discrete
despite
belief
be
the
that
systems,
enduring
could
significant
efficiency
savings
payroll
madewith unified accounting.
The CSD also turned attentionto long-termplanning,with the Computersin Central
Government:Ten YearsAhead publication (1971), which strived to introducean
overarchingframework for computerpolicy. The departmentwas also involved in
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reseýrchanddevelopment,for instancewith explorationsinto data-banks,information
retrievaland computercommunications(SS&T,I 969/70,p431).
The CSD was also keento promotethe useof computersto transform and inforinatize
servicedelivery, hoping to transcendthe automationand tangible cashsavingsmodel. As
advisedby the Fulton committee(I 968,vol. 4,p281) computerswere upheld by the CSD
asa tool to quantitatively alter departmentaloperationsand servicedelivery
(SS&T,l969n0, p429; Bellamy/Taylor,1998a,p33-34).By the early 1970sit was claimed
that innovativecomputerprojects,underthe observationof the CSD, were running in the
Ministry of Transport(vehicle registrations),the Home Office (PoliceNational
Computer),the Lord Chancellor'sDepartment,the CSD itself and severalother
departments(SS&T, 1969/70,p430-431). Arguably, the transformationalethospromoted
by the CSD, holding that computerscould be usedto profoundly improve service
delivery, was beginningto percolateinto departmentalthinking in theseexamples.
Following government.direct andModernising Government,the central e-government
strategypromotedthe strongtransformationalpowersof new ICTs. Despitethe
dominanceof automationperspectivesin the first decadesof governmentcomputing,the
in
in
be
detected
this
the work of the CSD and the
ethos
policy
of
can
perhaps
roots
O&M sectionbefore it.
The CSD was,however,an ailing department,.strugglingto progresswith its wider remit,
which stretchedwell beyondcomputing.Although it aimedto 'coordinatecomputer
departments
full
developing
take
to
the
encourage
and
account
of
capabilitiesof
policy
(SS&T,
I
969/70,
influencing
departmentsconsistently
the
p433),
reality
of
computers'
was more difficult, despitesomepositive examples.Looking at the departmentalmission
asa whole, Chapmanidentified three main reasonswhy the CSD was, in Lord CrowtherHunt's words, 'an enormousdisappointment'(Chapman,I 983,p53). Firstly'the economic
difficulties of the late 1960sand early 1970schanneledresourcesaway from the
seeminglyancillary endeavorsof the CSD (ibld.&41). Secondlythe civil service
remainedunconvincedof the new managementethoswhich the CS6 embodied(ibid.),
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andwhich computerpolicy formed a part of. Finally, departmentsvehementlyprized
their autonomy,and defied attemptsto changeoperations(ibid.). Theseobservationsgive
indicationsof how departmentsmay havereactedto any attemptsby the CSD to
influencetheir own IT practices.
During this period, computersremainedlargely an internal automationtool for individual
departments(Lamb,I 973,p7 1), with the coordinatingaspectsof the CSD remit proving
difficult to apply. In somedepartments,innovativecomputerapplications(such asthe
PoliceNational Computeror the Vehicle Licensingsystem)were arguablytransforming
far
between.
few
delivery.
However,
these
and
of
projects
were
service
someaspects
The CSD battledthroughoutthe 1970sto encourageprofessionalismand efficiency in the
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thenextsection.2.5 THE CENTRALCOMPUTERAGENCY:REINVIGORATINGCOORDINATION
in the first of the new subcommitteereports,the CSD suggestedthat it had given up
it
influence
departmental
directly
that
to
wished to
trying
computerpolicy, noting
'devolve responsibility to all departments[and] shouldreducethe supportrole of our
from
fulfilling
had
CSD
division'
I,
Thus,
(SS&T,
1970/7
the
withdrawn
p326).
computers
the original remit that had beenset.
Before returning to the issueof coordination,it should also be notedthat the
it
Firstly,
recommendedthat
areas.
other
relevant
a
number
of
subcommitteecovered
departmentsshould 'substantially increasetheir.use of externalserviceorganisations'for
the installationand maintenanceof their computersystems(ibid.,pageIvi). It was
beginningto be recognizedthat, whilst British governmentwas at the fore of computer
innovationin the 1950sand 1960s,its position had ebbedconsiderablysince
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(Margetts,1999,p3 1). Computerswereno longer acceptedas one of government'score
competencies,
and outsourcingto private companieswas seenas the solution.
In 1970-71the CSD spentL88,000poundson externalconsultants(SS&T, l970nI, p345).
Shortly after, CSD were predicting yearly expenditureon externalserviceorganisations
to be E2million, with some200 contracts(SS&T,1971/72,p3). This was to becomea key
featureof governmentIT; by 2004 the e-governmentenvironmentincluded a labyrinth of
contracts,partnershipsand outsourcingfor ICT systems.Commercialimpetusbecamea
crucial componentof ICT-mediatedpublic services,yet Dunleavy et al havearguedthat,
acrosssevencountriesincluding the UK, the power of the IT industry in eachcasewas
correlatedwith the perfon-nanceof governmentIT (Dunleavy et al,2004). Thus, apparent
poor performanceof governmentIT in the e-governinentera could havebeenattributable
to the powerful position commercialIT companiesenjoyedin terms of th6 contracts
awardedto them by government(ibid.). The imperativeof impelling IT systemsto
6convergeand inter-connect' acrossthe publ.ic sector(CabinetOffice, I 998/99,p46) could
havebeencomplicatedas well as enabledby myriad powerful incunibent suppliersof
thesesystems.
Secondly,the subcommitteealso identified a recurrentthemeof growing importanceand
intricacy; the concernthat civil liberties would be impaired due to the increasingpower
of computertechnology,most prominently in databasessuchas the Police National
Computer(SS&TJ 970/7l, p81). A major NCC conferencein 1971demonstratedthe
generalfear of the 'spectreof the ultimate record-keepingsociety' (Westin,I 972,p53),
and includedparticipation from Tony Benn (Benn,1972).The civil liberties problem did
not becomeany easierto addressover the decades,despiteconsiderableattentionfrom
academia(e.g. Bennett,1997;Raab,2001) and policymakers.In essence,e-government
attractedsimilar criticisms and concernsas databasetechnology in the early 1970s,and egovernmentpolicymakerswere keento showthat they had addressedissuesof privacy,
justice
ityJairriess
and
confidential
sufficiently in their strategies(seePIU,2002;
OeE,2001b; 2001c; 2001g). Although policy documentsinsistedthat privacy issueswere
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a prime objectiveof e-governmentstrategies,a key questionwas whetherthe
attractivenessof ICT-enableddatasharing,matchingand mining acrosspreviously
discretedatasets,with the objective for instanceofjoining up to improve efficiency and
effectivenessof servicesor nationalsecurity,may haveprovedtoo alluring for such
privacy issuesto be properly considered.
Puttingtheseissuesto one side, the SS&T also readdressedthe issueof IT coordination;
it recommendedthat a dedicatedagencybe createdchargedwith IT procurement,
developmentand coordinationacrosscentralgovernment.More focusedon IT issuesthan
the CSD, the creationof the new agencywas an indication of the strengthof the notion,
expressedfrequentlyby a variety of protagonistsover severaldecades,that government
computingrequiredsomeform of steeringand coordinationacrossdepartments.The
1971/72report containeda statementfrom the DTI that read:
The Governmentagreewith the Committeeon the needfor greaterco-ordinationin the
useof computersand for purchasingpolicy and proceduresto take accountof this and
for a single, strong,technically competentagencyto purchasecomputerequipmentand
servicesand to developand co-ordinatetheir usein CentralGovernment
(SS&T,1971/72,p3)

The CentralComputerAgency (CCA) was createdand placedunder the CSD in 1972to
fulfill this need,inheriting someof the old functionsof the O&M sectionof the Treasury
(Agar,2003,p371). An early task was to simplify procurementproceduresby incorporating
from
Division
(Computers)
Services
TSU
(from
DTI),
Management
the
the
the
sectionsof
CSD andthe ComputerBureauin the HMSO. As one intervieweenoted 'CCA was placed
in the position of buying all central governmentIT, regardlessof the departmentmaking
the request' (personalcorrespondence- 6). Controversially,this also signaledthe return of
backed
favoured
ICL conglomerate.
that
the
government
a protectionistprocurementpolicy
ICL had 50% of the central and local governmentmarket in the mid-1970s
(SS&T,I 974,p 1), and the DTI promisedextra funding (f 14.2million during 1972and
1973)to help ICL cope with a global recession(SS&T, 1972/73,p28).
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The Heathgovernmenthad introduceda policy of 'preferential public purchasing'with
ICL (Moon et al, I 986,p69), which was channeledthroughthe central control mechanismof
the CCA. As one thesisintervieweenoted,during the approximateperiod of 1975to 1980
4anygovernmentdepartmentcould buy any mainframecomputerit liked as long asthe box
had ICL on it' (personalcorrespondence- 6). It may havebeenhopedthat interoperation
betweendifferent IT systemsmight havebeeneasierto achievethrough a policy of
is
little
from
departments
ICL,
there
to
although
purchasecompatiblesystems
coercing
did
increased
interoperation
during
The
tactic
that
the
certainly
occurred
period.
evidence
its
by
in
'hanging
for
ICL;
1981
Kenneth
Baker
the
that
on
was
noted
company
not work
teeth' (Baker,1993,p59), having nevermanagedto conquerits industry.
The CCA operatedthroughoutthe mid-1970sunderthe CSD, working with its remit to
late
1970s,
In
develop
IT
the
as
and
central
government.
coordinate
use
across
purchase,
the Thatchergovernmentcameinto power, the Public Accounts Committee(PAC) and
the Audit bodiesbeganto take a seriousinterestin computersin government,an interest
that continuedinto the e-governmentera.It is this attention,the shifting political patterns
in
is
discussed
CCA
1980s
the next section.
the
the
that
the
and
role
of
of
2.6 GOVERNMENT COMPUTING DURING THE THATCHER ERA:
DEPARTMENTAL AUTONOMY AND THE STRUGGLE TO COORDINATE
The Public Accounts Committee(PAC) and the Comptroller and Auditor Generalbegan
their interestin computersin 1974/75through looking at the implementationof three
damning
in
late-1970s
the
Reports
that
the
of
were
appeared
projects.
computer
major
developing
departments
their systems:
went
about
way
they found shortcomingsin systemspecification,implementationtime-tables,project
because
been
had
the
that
abandoned
control
and
parts
of
projects
planning, monitoring and
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planswere too ambitiousand becausethe complexity of the taskshad beenunder-estimated
(PAC,1979/80,pagev)

The PAC complainedof a profound lack of cooperationbetweenthe CCA and
departments,which preferredto implementcomputersystemsin isolation (ibid.); the
opinion of the committeewas that someof the perceivedfailures in departmentalIT
have
been
One
through
the
obviated
central
agency.
closer
consultation
with
could
intervieweeagreedwith this notion, arguingthat the CCA had amassedenough
by
late-1970s
departmental
be
the
to
to
endeavors,
able
advise
and
guide
most
experience
yet departmentswere reluctantto listen to it (personalcorrespondence- 6). Certainly
deemed
Defence's
failures;
Ministry
the
of
computer
as
scrutiny
many
projects
audit
Royal Navy Supply and TransportServicecomputerizationwas seenas over ambitious,
implementation.
It was calculatedthat the
the
under-estimation
of
complexity
of
with an
project wastedfl. million (PAC,1979/80,pagevi). Secondly,the Inland Revenue's
AccountsOffice project was subjectto massivedelaysthroughoutthe 1970s,and the
CCA contractedconsultantsto examinethe project in 1976.The PAC expressedgrave
in
departments
in
both
had
CCA
to
the
that
the
questionthat their
cases
stressed
concern
it
ignored
fundamental
in
both
had
the
until
was
advice
was
cases
problems,and
projects
by
(ibid.,
to
them
external
consultants
pagevii-viv).
reiterated
By the late-I 970s,the CCA alteredits approachby abandoningprevious levels of
involvementin departmentalIT procurementand useit attemptedin its infancy.
Departmentswere given more financial responsibility for the purchaseand maintenance
flow
in
hope
I
978/79,
the
(PAC,
that
this
the
of
stem
might
p2), partially
of systems
hoped
initially
CCA
Inevitably
the
'failures'.
that
this
the
enfeebled coordination
audited
to instill acrossdepartments.An intervieweeinvolved at the time noted that the changes
in policy 'meant that they [departments]buy what they want and they take responsibility
for it. Of coursethe CCA was thereto adviseand guide if requiredbut there was no
help"(personal
for
departments
CCA
to
correspondenceseek
mandatoryrequirement
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6). Thus,the strongerincarnationof the CCA asa centralagencyclosely involved in
departmentalIT had disappeared.

Observershad previously arguedthat public servicedelivery would benefit from IT
orchestrationacrossdepartments.Governmenthad apparentlybought into this
perspectivewith the creationof the CCA, throughwhich coordinationwas to be
achieved.Evidencefrom the 1970ssuggestedhoweverthat, in terms of procurementand
adviceservices,departmentshad preferredto act with the utmost independence,despite
from
audit and parliamentarybodies.
criticisms
At the beginningof the 1980s,MargaretThatcherabolishedthe CSD, and the CCA
(renamedthe CentralComputerandTelecommunicationsAgency because
telecommunicationsprocurementand policy had becomean additional responsibility in
19796)was put in the Treasury.Thatcherbeganto instigatewholesaleadministrative
in
reform the public sectorduring this period, beginningwith her use of Derek Rayner
and his efficiency scrutinies,and culminatingwith the Next Stepstransformationsof the
late 1980s.-Rayner's efficiency probesand scrutiniesmutatedinto the Financial
ManagementInitiative (FMI) in 1983(Cmnd. 9058,1983/84).FMI was a move to embed
decentralization,
discrete
through
the
of
units, where
with
creation
efficiency
performancecould be more easily measurableand quantified (Carter et al, 1992).
Computersystemswere pushedup the agendawith FMI becausemanagement
information systems(MIS) were seenas an excellentsolution to the requirementsof the
Initiative, and the CCTA saw its workload temporarily increaseas departmentssought
adviceregardinýthem (CCTA News,1983apI; 1983b,p3). MIS systemssuch as MINIS
gainedcurrencyas they were championedby Michael Heseltine,and also representeda

6The Agency was given the responsibility for interdepartmentaltelephonenetworks,but it only formed a
small part of the operation;a mere 32 staff worked in the division (CCTA, 1984,p29) comparedto hundreds
in the computersdivisions.
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renaissance
of sortsin the usesof IT advocatedby the O&M section7of the Treasuryin
previousdecades,
ýalthoughmuch of MINIS was paper-based(Agar,2003,p370).
However,therewas a generaldrive towardscomputerizedMIS acrossgovernment,
which includedplansto introducecoordinatedandintegratedhorizontal and vertical
flows of information to benefit the managementof servicedelivery; to 'informatize'
government(Bellamy/Taylor,1998a,p44).
At the sametime, the centrifugal forceswhich underpinningFMI and subsequentTory
favoured
departmental
in
involvement
autonomy
and
extensive
policies
private sector
computeruse,ratherthan central steering.Thus,despitethe enduringnotion that
coordinationof IT should occur acrossdepartments,as crystallized in the original remit
of the CCTA, this was pushedfurther to the peripherydue to the political climate. A
its
director,
found
it
in
CCTA
in
by
1984,
the
that
of
review
own
was
conducted
major
keepingwith political trendsthat departmentsshouldbe 'given clear control over the
failed
(CCTA,
iii).
MIS
1984,
Additionally,
the
to
systems'
ambitions
of
of
page
choice
materializeas systemswere confined to the existing restrictive structuresof mainframe
but
because
in
the politics of the MIS
tensions
also
embedded
profound
were
computing
information systems;there was concernin governmentorganisationsaboutthe character
I
998a,
For
(Bellamy/Taylor,
MIS
the
p44-45).
management
reforms
associated
with
of
instancethe Treasurywas fearful that managementreformspossiblethrough the plansfor
MIS might undermineits control over expenditure(ibid). For both the CCTA andthe
MIS movement,attemptsto instill coordinationacrossgovernmentwere being
by
factors.
these
wider
political
challenged
Nonetheless,ascommercialtechnologydevelopedduring the 1980s,IT would remaina
Thatcher
for
Kenneth
Baker,
According
to
'
government.
concern
policy
prominent
becamean enthusiastfor computersystemsseeingpotential in new technologyas a tool,
particularly in education(Baker,I 993,p59). However,whilst central agencieswere given
7 As Agar noted,IT as a managementtool had alreadyhad a long history, with the O&M promotedthe
PERT systembeing usedin governmentdepartmentsduring the mid-1960s(Agar,2003,p333-337).
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a role in departmentalIT coordinationin the 1970s,the 1980ssaw the balanceswing
firmly towardsdepartmentalcontrol (NAO, 1999/2000a,
p49). During this decade,IT
systemscontinuedto be implementedwith only the departmentalor agencypurview in
mind. Although this was a logical and reasonableapproachconsideringthe functional
separationof servicedelivery, it was this approachwhich the Modernising Government
white papertook particular issuewith, arguingthat whilst the 'decentralisedapproachto
IT development'allowed departmentsor agenciesto 'meet their own needs', it led to
'incompatiblesystemand serviceswhich are not integrated'(Cabinet
Office, I 998/99,p45). Thus, the inferencefor the e-goverrimentera,mirroring previous
observationsdepictedin the sectionsabove,wasthat governmentcomputinghad to
transcendthe confinesof narrow departmentalobjectives,if, asthe white paperputs it,
twe areto obtain the real benefitsof information agegovernment'(ibid). However,
despitemuch interestin IT coordinationand integrationduring the post-war decades,the
in
the 1980sallowed institutionsto continueto adopt IT systemsto
emphasis
political
discrete
reflect
and
processesand needs.
suit
Still, in 1981KennethBaker was appointedasMinister of Statefor Industry and
8,
Technology
Department
Industry
Information
after proposinga ten-point
within the
of
IT
Sir
Keith
Joseph
Industry
Secretary
to
the
time,
to
the
promote
of
plan
(Theakston,I 987,p 163).Thus, Baker was consideredto be the world's first IT Minister,
having attainedcredentialsfor the position through his businesslinks with the computer
industry (Baker,I 993,p57). Under Baker there was a recognitionthat IT 'posedcomplex
interdepartmentalproblems' (Theakston,1987,pl63), indicating that the aspirationof a
coordinatedapproachwas not lost during theseyears.
Scrutiny ofDepartmental ComputerProjects in the 1980s
Despitethe emphasison departmentalcontrol of IT in 1980s,the National Audit
Office (NAO) would continually find flaws in the project managementskills of
8The DTI was split up into the Departmentof Industry and the Departmentof Trade in 1974,and reunited
in 1983by MargaretThatcher.
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individual governmentorganisationsandtheir IT programmes;this trend was setto
continue.During 1982the NAO undertookan investigationinto the progressof four
maj or computerprojectsin four separatedepartments.The researchproduceda report
in planning and control' in all four
that found 'a numberof areasof commonweaknesses
computerprojects,in the Departmentof Health and Social Security (DHSS), the HMSO,
the Lord Chancellor'sDepartmentandthe ManpowerServicesCommission
(NAO, 1983/84,pl). The DHSS had abandonedits enormousCAMELOT project, with a
reportedwastageof E12million. CAMELOT, conceivedin 1977,was setto computerize
over 5000DHSS local offices acrossthe country from 1981to 1986.In 1977,many
offices were still operatingwith paper-basedadministrationalone,and the pocketsof
had
developed,
innovative
in
late
1950s,were
that
the
although
computerization
in
(Margetts,
it
1981
I
999,
Yet
that expected
outdated
p53).
was
recognized
considered
staff savingsand economyimprovementsfrom CAMELOT were mythical
(NAO, 1983/84,p5).
The abandonmentof CAMELOT in 1981was followed by the DSS OperationalStrategy;
the NAO wasreasonablyoptimistic its early progress(NAO, I 983/84,p5-6). As Margetts
(1999,p53) noted,the OperationalStrategyreceivedunprecedentedacademicattention
(e.g Margetts,1991; Bellamy,1996;Margets/Willcocks,1993;Margetts,1999).As
documentedin the first chapter,althoughaimedat informatizing benefits systemsaround
the needsof claimants,this was not attained(Margetts,1991), as academicsbeganto
in
involved
IT.
factors
institutional,
the
government
organisational
political
and
explore
For instance,it was found that partsof the OperationalStrategywere abandonedin an
Treasury
Public
Accounts
Committee
to
rules on efficiency savings;
and
reach
attempt
dominant
in
favour
informatizing
of
elements
were
eschewed
essentiallypotentially
'Although
in
initially
involved
1998a,
for
(Bellamy/Taylor,
the
p42).
concerns automation
OperationalStrategy,the CCTA lost overall financial control for the project in 1984and
becameincreasinglyostracized(Margetts,1999,p62).
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The otherthreedepartmentsscrutinizedin the NAO report, HMSO, the Lord
Chancellor'sDepartmentand the ManpowerServicesCommission,.experiencedsimilar
difficulties to the DSS on a smallerscale(NAO, 1983/84,p6-10). The NAO report
finishedby comparingthe perceivedfailuresof the four projectsexaminedwith patterns
acrossthe rest of governmentcomputing,finding further causefor concernwithin its
termsof reference(ibid, p6).
During the 1980s,departmentalcomputerprojectswere repeatedlyportrayedasthe
epitomeof bureaucraticineptitudeand wasteby audit and parliamentarybodies.Other
than the aforementioned,examplesincludedthe allegedwasting Of E40million on the
Ministry of Defence'sTrawlermanproject (PAC,1999/2000b,
annex,p5-6), and the
accountingsystemof the Foreign and CommonwealthOffice which collapsedin 1989;
back-up
had
face
imbalance
E54
Office
the
to
of
million
an
without
(Margetts/Willcocks,1993).However, somelarge projectscould be considereda success
overall; the Inland Revenueservesas an example.Its relationshipwith computers
followed a similar initial patternto the DHSS,whereearly innovation in the late 1950s
in
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progress
Despitethis the project was deemeda success,not leastbecauseof the highly influential
director, SteveMatheson,and the modestyof the preject (Margetts,1999,p I 11,120).In
his own version of eventswith COP, Mathesonstressedflexibility as fundamentalto
largecomputerprojects(I 984,p94). He notedthat 'in the past,computersystems,
have
been
big
systems,
pretty monolithic, not easily susceptibleto
computer
particularly
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change'(ibid.). COP had to copewith 'about a thousandchangesto the requirements
since1980' (ibid.&103), yet had the in-built organizationaland technologicalflexibility
to manage,unlike many other of the large scaleprojectsin the 1980sand in previous
decades.ICL was the main supplier of COP,winning the contractbecausethe DTI put
pressureon the DSS to draw up a specificationfor the project which the companycould
comply to (Margetts,1999,p 116).Yet despitethis dubiousprocurementprocess,both the
DSSand ICL benefitedfrom the relationshipthat developed(ibid.).
ThePolitics of GovernmentIT in the mid-1980s:Thediminishing role ofthe CCTA
Computerprojectsand systemsproliferatedacrossgovernmentduring the 1980s,
as hardwarebecamecheaperand microchip technologyexpandedthe potential of IT
applications.Largely, the approachwas to automateexisting processes,with the explicit
objectiveof reducingthe numberof staff that governmentorganisations,
neededto
employ (Margetts,I 999,p 18). Also, the CCTA was continuing to diminish in its
prominenceas an orchestratingforce; one seniorstaff memberacknowledgedit could not
achievethe overarchingcoordinationoriginally desired(PAC,1983/84,p6), whilst the
Agency newslettermadethe position clear; 'CCTA doesnot challengea department's
authority to identify, manageand control its own projects' (CCTA News,1982,p3).
Instead,the Agency was settling for an optional consultancyrole, whilst departments
unsurprisinglyconcentratedon computerizationattunedto their needsand practices.Still,
the belief that coordinationwas desirablewas not lost during this period; althoughthe
had
an IT Minister in KennethBaker,the feeling was that it did not, but
government
shouldhavea coherentIT policy (Theakston,I 987,p 163).
Although the CCTA was not in a position to be a strongbody for IT procurement,
developmentand coordinationacrossgovernment,as envisagedin the early 1970s,it was
providing advice and guidanceto many departments.However, one observerfelt that
CCTA was being usedunwisely by departments,disrupting accountability and holding
back IT development:
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I felt that it [the CCTA] servedasa wonderful alibi for departments.If they went to the
CCTA and said,"Shall we do this?" andthe CCTA said,"Yee', then even if it endedup in
total disaster,they would say,"But CCTA told us to do if'. Apd if the CCTA said, "No",
thenthey would say, "Well, we don't haveto think aboutit any more becausethe CCTA
hastold us that it is not a good idea." So that was a terrible alibi (Trade and Industry Select
Committee,I 987/88,pl 07)

Conversely,the comprehensiveFreemanReview provided an indication of the desireof
departmentsfor even greaterautonomyfrom the CCTA, despite,the gradualretraction
from its original remit over the previousdecade.The review invited feedbackfrom
departmentsand nearly all askedfor the Agency to be less 'overbearing' in its
involvement(CCTA, I 984,p 15).An intervieweesupportedthis, pointing out that often,
the 'CCA was accusedof secondguessingrequirements;departmentswould say---ý'you
do not understandour business,so how canyou challengeour requirements?
"' (personal
6).
The CCTA was consideredas an intrusion by departments,but was
correspondencealso usedto transferblame; either way its position appearedperilous consideringthe
opinions of departmentstoward it andthe prevailing political environment.
Soonafter the FreemanReview, the CCTA was movedto Norwich, and occupiedan even
distant
advisory capacity;the feeling in the larger departmentswas that the Agency
more
was out of touch, as one DHSS official remarkedafter the CCTA move that 'we don't go
them for advice' (Margetts,1999,p62-63).The CCTA receivedfurther criticism for over
involvementin departmentalcomputerprojects(Margetts,1996,p73) and for being slow
andcumbersomein delivering adviceto departments(Trade and Industry
Committee,1987/88,p 165-68).From April 1987,departmentswere permittedto 'untie'
themselvesfurther from CCTA procurementservices(ibid.,p 159).The importanceof
departmentsbeing able to control all aspectsof their own projectshad become
paramount,perhapspreventingany aspirationsthe CCTA may have had about
coordination,commontechnologicalinfrastructuresor data sharingprojectsthat spanned
acrossgovernmentorganizations.Whilst in the 1970sand early 1980sthe CCTA had
actually 'owned' all computersin governmentand had exercisedclose control over
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departmentalIT budgets,by the mid-1980sdepartmentshad reclaimedresponsibilityfor
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procurementwhilst other.
(Margetts,1996,p73; 1999,p44)
Still, the sentimentof coordinationlived on; the then chairmanof Logica commentedthat
he would like to see'a much-strengthened
consensusprocesswith Government'through
lead
CCTA
(Tradeand Industry
to
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adopt
a
stronger
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Committee,I 987/88,p 101). However,the CCTA continuedto recedeand was unlikely to
be ableto revitalize efforts; there were continualrumoursthat the Agency would be
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Margetts,
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government
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According to one long-servingmemberof CCTA staff, interviewedfor this thesis,the
feeling within the Agency was that governmentdepartmentshad disregardedmuch of its
ignored
departments
decades.
His
the
that
recommendationsand
opinion was
adviceover
by the new millennium were having 'chickenscoming hometo roost' in termsof their
inability to deal with thejoining up aspectsof the e-governmentstrategy(personal
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(personalcorrespondence- 6).
Conversely,departmentsclearly felt their own IT projectswould often not be improved
by interferencefrom an externalbody and preferredlevels of autonomy.Despitenegative
CCTA
judged
be
decentralized
the
to
this
as
optimal
approachwas
audit scrutiny,
deference
departmental
does
to
This
lost
that
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not
argue
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gradually
CCTA would havemeantthat projectswould have beenmore successful,or that the
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strategicissuesof informatization andcoordinationwould havebeenbetter addressed.
However,the thesisdoesnote that the experiencesof the CSD and CCTA do provide
someindicationsof the potential difficulties in steering,supervisingand orchestratinga
morecoordinatedapproachto ICT applicationsin the e-governmentenvironment.
Although underdifferent political andtechnologicalcircumstances,the history presented
hereassistsunderstandingof the e-governmentstrategyand the difficulties faced.
As the 1980sbeganto draw to a close,the approachto governmentIT policy was
dominatedby automation,where a powerful managerialistlogic held that computers
illustrate
1).
To
be
(Bellamy/Taylor,
1998a,
this,
to
p4
should applied generatestaff savings
Bellamy andTaylor pointed to the publicationEfficiency in the Civil Service,from 1981,
discussed
in'terms
computers
of monitoring workloads and staff economies
purely
which
(ibid.). Similarly, a Cabinet Office paperrevealedmuch when it was noted 'technical
improvementshave generallybeenintroducedto improvethe efficiency of working
have
in
Improvements
to
the
to
public
service
proceduresand makeresourcesavings.
tendedto be a welcomebut indirect by-product' (OMCS,1988,p2O).
This approachdid have its critics, for examplea parliamentarycommitteecomplained
that departmentstendedto vindicate IT spendingby 'a spuriousarithmetic calculation
that producesa pounds,shilling and pencejustification at the bottom of a pieceof paper'
(Tradeand Industry Committee,1987/88,p 108).Although IT applicationswhich soughtto
informatize servicedelivery operationswere still discussedand considered,the climate of
the period provided a propensityfor departmentsto concentrateon efficiency
opportunitiespertainingto existing operations,ratherthan to explore other possibilities,
including links with other departments.In the e-governmentenvironmentthere was more
departments
joining
ICT-mediated
still
organisations,
although
up
across
emphasison
had a clear responsibility to improve efficiency, particularly sincethe GershonReview
identified a potential E20 billion in savingsacrossthe public sectorfor government
(Gershon,
2004).
towards
to
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The narrativewill now explore the governmentcomputinglandscapefollowing the
introductionof the Next Stepsprogramme,wherecentrifugal pressuresfurther influenced
the position of IT in public servicedelivery.
2.7 NEXT STEPSAND MARKET TESTING: INCREASING THE COMPLEXITY OF
GOVERNMENT IT

Beforethe Next Stepsprogramme,which beganin the late 1980s,the decadesaw the
gradualreductionin the role of the CCTA (althoughthe Agency would continueto
produceadvice,reportsand procurementservices)and, to someextent, a continuationof
the dominantautomationperspectivein IT applicationsin government.HoweverNext
Steps,discussedbriefly in ChapterOne, wassetto significantly alter the governmentIT
landscape,an observationwhich did not escapethe attentionof key public administration
scholars;academicattentionto governmentIT increasedduring this period. The ethos
behindNext Stepswas to breakdown centralisationand hierarchy in favour of a looser,
delegatedmanagerialenvironment;a belief, borrowedfrom modem businessanalysts,
that 'small was beautiful' (Zifcak, I 994,p74). Following on from the FMI, the Next Steps
programmeeventually createdhundredsof agencies,within which 74% of the civil
servicewere operatingby 1997(Greenwoodet al,2002,p33).
The introduction of agenciesto provide services,accountableto central departments,
generatedsignificant upheavalsand changesin the public sector,not leastwith IT. For
instance,at the beginning of the 1990sthe BenefitsAgency, ContributionsAgency and
severalother smaller units were formed from what was the bulk of the DSS.As the
for
agencyresponsible providing paymentsto the young, sick, poor and old, the Benefits
Agency took on the computerizationof the social security (Margetts,I 999,p52). As
discussedin ChapterOne,the phaseof the programmeduring the early 1990splaced
emphasison client orientatedone-stopservices,suggestingan informatization of benefits
for
information
to
through
connecting
systems
consistent
assistance
provide
operations
citizens(Bellamy,I 996,p 168-177).Writing aboutthe experienceswith computerization
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of socialsecurityup to the mid- I 990s,Margettsarguedthat, whilst the achievements
werea considerablefeat, noneof the key objectiveswere met (1999,p68; NAO, 1989).
Whilst the project was not likely to ever be cost-justifiedand there were doubtsthat
accuracylevels and overall servicequality had improved (Margetts/Collingridge,1994,
p70; Wyatt,I 989,p9 1), it was also the casethat innovationssuchas 'whole person' and
one-stopserviceswere unlikely to materialise.A major reasonfor this was innovation
was obstructedby the institutionally embeddedtechnologicalinfrastructuredevelopedin
the previousdecades;thus 'computing andpolicy innovation in the Benefits Agency will
be shapedby the systemsin place' (Margetts,I 999,p7O).
However,Next Stepsprovided more than a political backclothfor theseevents.Theinitiative led to the unification and hiving off of DSS IT units, to form the Information
TechnologyServicesAgency (ITSA), from which other DSS agencieswould bid for IT
services(ibld.&59). A situation aroseasa result of Next Stepsreforms where authority
held
IT
was
within the core DSS, whilst knowledgeand expertisewere locatedin
over
the ITSA and Benefits Agency (ibid.). Furthermore,the creationof the ITSA widenedthe
division betweenIT and administrativestaff (Willcocks, 1994,p2O)and divorced
information issuesfrom wider managementconcerns(Muid, 1994,p 117-119).
Contractualization
Informatizing innovation suchas 'whole person' and one-stopserviceswere
hamperedbecausethe co-operationand central managementneededacrossDSS agencies
to move servicebasedon delivery by benefit to unified provision for eachcitizen was
againstthe grain of Next Steps(Margetts,I 999,p6O).The managerialrationalethat
informedNext Stepsrequireda separationbetweenpolitical and operational

.
responsibilities,with an emphasison contract-basedrelationshipsbetweenthe two
(Bellamy/Taylor,1998a,p47). What emergedfrom Next Stepsand the managerialagenda
sitting behind it, was an increasedemphasison networksof independentand quasiindependentorganisationsdelivering servicesbasedon contracts,rather than traditional
bureaucratic,hierarchicaldelivery (ibid, p48). Whereasthe traditional functional format
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for servicedelivery had receivedsubstantialcriticism for the limitations it placedon
effectiveservicedelivery (Lawton/Rose,1999,p287), including c6ordinatedIT, the Next
Stepsreformsaimedto remedytheselimitations also creatednew divisions.
Partof the significant shift to contiactualizationwas an increasein informational
requirements,aspurchasersand myriad contractorsrequirednew flows of datato deal
with performancelevels, procurement,budgets,customerrequirements,financesand so
..
I
998a,
(Bellamy/Taylor,
on
p48-49) Thus, whilst the creationof devolvedagenciesmay
haveintroducednew types of fragmentationin servicedelivery, creatingcoordination
2000a,p8; Richards,2001,p62; Rhodes,2000,pl56;
problems(Kavanagh/Richards,
Ling,2002,p6l8) the implied rapid increasein contractsstimulateda needfor increased
dataflow s betweenorganisations(Bellamy/Taylor,1998a,p49). This requirementcould
be seennot only in the plansfor one-stopservicesin the Benefits Agency, which were
difficult to attain, but also in the e-governmentera,where governmentorganisations
neededto interfacewith eachother and commercialbodiesif they wish to provide
had
Next
Steps
in
Margetts
to
that
created
argued
particular,
seamlessservices citizens.
further difficulties with fragmentationand incompatibility of computersystemsacross
departments;sheprovided one exampleof an attemptto improve coordinationacross
DSS agenciesusing information technology;a 'joint screen'showing common customer
information sharedbetweenthe Benefits and Contributionsagenciesfailed to materialize
design
(Margetts,1996,p79). ý
the
there
agreement
no
on
was
as
Market Testing:Privatization and outsourcing
The emphasison contractsbornein part out of the Next Stepsinitiatives
departments
In
to
central
contributed another,relatedpattern. principle, whethercore
firms
to provide serviceswas
public
sector
agencies
or
commercial
were contracting
irrelevantin the new climate (BellamyfFaylor,1998a,p47). Next StepscausedIT
functionsof severalmajor departmentsto be groupedtogetheras agenciesand referredto
'Prior Options' regulations,which was a methodof consideringwhether the operationsof
agenciescould be privatised.The operationsof the IT agenciesof the Departmentof
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Transportand Inland Revenuewere indeedprivatisedin the early 1990s,with large
contractsgoing to the American company,ElectronicData Sytems(EDS)
(PAC,I 999/2000b,p4; Margetts,I 999,p 147-149).With social security,the ITSA engaged
in a 'bewildering array of contracts',many of which were not successfullyconcludedand
someof which endedin legal action Qbid.,p6l); againEDS took a lucrative shareof what
was offered (ibid.). This changewas not alwayswelcomedwithin departments,the'
involvementof EDS in Inland RevenueIT causeddepartmentalstaff to take a one-day
strike and embarkon a year long policy of non-co-operationwith management
(ibid, p 115).
The Market Testing approach,instigatedby the governmentin 1991,held that an array of
governmentoperationsshould be consideredfor contractingout to commercial
organisations,with the objective of improving quality through competition
(Rhodes,1997,p48). Informational Technologywas generallyacceptedas being the most
it
for
to
of
operations
aspect
consider
and
was the most commonly cited
apt
outsourcing,
in
departmental
Market Testing plans(Margetts,1999,pl5O;
element
Bellamy/Taylor,1998a,pl55). By 1995central governmentdepartmeritshad contracted
out 30% of IT operations(Margett,I 996,p76). Although the sectionsaboveindicatethat
had
long
history
a
of closecollaborationwith commercialIT companies,and
government
Market Testing specifically was followed lessclosely after 1994(Margetts,1999,ý 152),
the outsourcinginstigatedafter Next Stepswas a watershedperiod. The contracts
in
departments
lost
in
number
competency
and
grew
size,whilst government
proliferated
in dealingwith IT operationswithout being dependenton externalagentssuchasEDS
(Margetts,I 999,p 159). As Market Testing fell out of favour, the Treasurybeganto prefer
the useof Private FinanceInitiatives (Margetts,1999,pl52), where private firms would
take on more financial accountabilityfor governmentprojects.Margetts arguedthat the
in
fact
in
larger
Market
Testing
to
that
very
similar
companiestendedto
was
approach
capturecontracts.Shealso notedthe criticism that the long term, large scale
characteristicsof the most Private FinanceInitiatives (PFIs) tendedto freezeexisting
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departmentaldemarcationsand precludedcoordinatedor integratedIT development
(ibid.,p 153).
Next Stepsand relateddevelopmentshad had a significant impact on the governmentIT
landscape,particularly through the increasedrole of private companies.Next Stepsalso
directly affectedthe CCTA as it was madeinto an executiveagencyin 1996(as was the
NPL in 1990).The Agency continuedto publish a variety of guidelinesat a prolific rate,
on managementand planning in IT projects,the natureof information and the potential
useof new technologies,including the internetand email. It existed in its distant advisory
role, relying on selling someservicesand guidanceon a commercialfeesbasis
(NAO, I 990/2000a,p5 1). The Agency did experiencea period of rejuvenationat the end
however,
decade
the
when responsibilityfor running the rapidly expandingcentral
of
governmentweb portal and pan-govemmentemail infrastructureremainedwith it for
sometime (NAO, I 999/2000a,p5 1). This despitethe move to Norwich, and drastic staff
).
However,
(ibid.
responsibility for e-govemmentwent to the Office of the e-Envoy
cuts
finally
history
Central
IT
Unit
(see
Chapter
CCTA's
Three)
thirty-year
the
the
and
via
'an
to
end on April I't 2001, when it was subsumedinto the Office of Government
came
Commerce.

2.8 GOVERNMENT IT IN THE EARLY 1990s:THE PERCEIVED FAILURES IN
DEPARTMENTAL PROJECTS

Despitethe oft-statedneedfor coordinationacrossgovernmentcomputing,as embodied
in the CCTA, the Next Stepsera underlineda decentralisedapproach,which permitted
departmentalautonomywith IT policy, althoughconsiderationsof commercialimpetus
developed
had
Thus,
as
gradually
were
a
vacuum
emphasised.
andmarket sensibilities
the CCTA alteredits role; as indicatedbelow, a new governmentorganisationemergedin
the mid- I 990sthat provided fresh supportfor the enduringissueof IT coordination.
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However,continuing a historic pattern,departmentalcomputingduring the 1990swas
alsoblighted by negativeaudit and pressscrutiny of initiatives, to the extentthat the
projectmanagementskills of governmentorganisationswere being characterizedas
endemicallypoor. Furthermore,the role andperformanceof involved commercialIT
firms, andthe relationshipbetweenthesefirms and departmentswould increasinglycome
underpressure.In the mid- I 990sthe Public AccountsCommitteefound that departments
were 'embarkingon ambitiouscomputerprojectson the basisof inadequateappraisal,
and failing to ensurethat the systemdeliverswhat is required' followed by 'inadequate
re-appraisalof computeretc projectsin responseto changingcircumstancesand
requirements'(PAC, I 993/94a,pageviii). Later the samecommitteewould identify 25
casesduring the 1990swhere it judged that IT projectshad run seriouslyover budgetor
failed to matchspecifications(PAC,1999/2000b),and caseswere discussedwidely in the
(Islam,
in
200
failures
had
'delay,
1).
According
PAC,
to
the
the
press
resulted
national
inconvenience
for
in
to
the
and
value
moneyto
citizen and, many cases,poor
confusion
the taxpayer' (PAC,1999/2000b,p2).
Examplescited by the PAC includedthe updateof the National InsuranceRecording
Systemin the ContributionsAgency, contractingAndersenConsulting (later known as
Accenture).The companywas accusedof underestimatingthe size and scopeof the
in
delays
The
PAC
the
problem the
were experienced.
reportedon
project, and serious
find
its
later,
to
the
advicewas
and
reexamined
only
situation
a
year
early stages,
unheededand the problemshad increased.Compensationof 08 million was paid out to
in
Labour
holders
due
delays,
2000
the
to
the
government
scheme
yet
pension
personal
in
further
Andersen
Consulting,
to
allegedly
efforts
seek
compensation
off
abandoned
caseit jeopardizedother contracts(PAC,I 999/2000b;Agar,2003,p376-377).
The Home Office also sufferednegativeaudit scrutiny during the 1990s.Its Immigration
intended
improve
Casework
Directorate
the speedand
Nationality
to
programme
was
and
fairnesswith which peoplecould apply for citizenship or asylum.However, Siemens
werereportedto have madeerrors in the designof the IT system,discardedits
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subcontractorand startedafreshwhen the implementationwas alreadyseverelydelayed.
The PAC found in this casethat hardshipand frustrationwas experiencedby thosereliant
on the Home Office, with a backlogof 76,000asylumcases(PAC,1998/99b;
PAC,1999/2000b).Asylum was alreadya hot issuefor the press,so the delayswere
highly publicized;the Guardianestimatedthe cost of failure as E76million when the
project was forsook (Left, 2001).
A third exampleof PAC criticism was centredon the Driver and Vehicle Licensing
Agency, which decidedto replacethe Northern Irelandvehicle systemin the early 1990s.
The project was unableto copewith the unforeseenprivatization of the IT departmentof
the Departmentof Transport.The project wasrevisedby EDS but the NAO concluded
that E3.7million had beenwritten off during the period (PAC,1996/97;1999/2000b).As
well asthe infamousTrawlermanproject, eventuallyterminatedin 1996with E41million
written off (Agar,2003,p378), the Ministry of Defencealso had negativecoverageof its
managementand administrationIT system;the contractorSEMA madesignificant
misjudgmentsaboutthe size of the projectand it ran over budgetbefore eventuallybeing
cancelledwithout being used(PAC,1991/92;1999/2000b).Finally the Departmentof
Employmentattemptedto implementan integratedsysteminto its regional and area
in
offices 1988,yet the creationof the Training and EnterpriseCouncils created
confusionwhich was not managedsufficiently, and f.48 million was spentwithout any
improvementin performance(PAC,I 993/94b; 1999/2000b).
Theseexamplesserveto illustrate an aspectof the governmentIT climate within which
the e-governmentstrategyoperated,whereprojectswere often negatively scrutinizedby
auditors.After the publication of Modernising Governmentthe PAC wholeheartedly
supportedthe policy of instilling coordinationin governmentIT. However, althoughthe
PAC acknowledgedthat it was often only negativecasesthat were drawn to its attention
andthat private sectorIT frequently also performedbadly, the committeewas concerned
that the promiseof the e-governmentstrategywould not materializeas a result of the
perceivedpoor track record of departmentalIT projects(ibid. &6). Although this thesis
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doesnot arguethat thejoining up sentimentsof the e-governmentstrategywere doomed
dueto this perceivedendemicweakness,it was a factor worthy of consideration.This
thesistakesevidenceof perceivedIT project failure into account,as it contributesto
understandingthe role of ICTs in joining up. However,it is arguedthat this is by no
meansthe only factor; the thesispoints in particularto the role of institutions in providing
insight into ICT-mediatedjoining up in the e-governmentera.The NAO and PAC
continuedto find fault in projectsin the e-governmentera,as discussedin the next
chapter.

I

2.9 CONCLUSIONS

A small numberof public administrationscholarssubjectedthe assumptionsbehindthe
information agegovernmentnotion of the 1990sto critical scrutiny. One observationwas
that the configurationand natureof the institutionsof British governmentwere
during
inter-agency
being
IT
this
to
to
that
an
was
promoted
emphasis
unconducive
in
I
996,
(Margetts,
The
p74).
evidencepresented this chapterallows the
period
identification of a numberof importantpoints, patternsand themesthat help assessthis
observation.
The history of governmentIT demonstratesthe prevalenceof the automationperspective
in
NPL
MPNI,
decades.
Since
developments
the
the
the
the
and
early
across
mechanizationof paper-basedadministrativetasks,with the objective of offsetting rising
costsand staff levels of a large provider state,had beenan understandablegoal.
Departmentsapplied information technologywith varied success,to existing, discrete
largely
Computing
their
to
systems
were
costs
own
purview.
within
operations reduce
designedto serveindividual departmentalobjectives,budgets,client groupsand
for
by
interests
dominated
the
concern
were
central
government
policy
procedures,whilst
UK IT industry, particularly in the 1960s.Although the political environmentof the
1980sand early 1990swas very different to the 1950s,bringing managerialtechniques
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andan influx of private initiative into public sectorIT, there was still a strong emphasis
on automationas departmentssearchedfor efficiency in their operations.
Thus, at one level the history presentedin this chapterwould indicate that automationhad
beenthe dominantmode. It could be arguedherethat only under the e-government
strategyhad central governmentcometo termswith the informatizing potential of ICTs
andthe virtue of coordination,integrationand interoperationof departmentalcomputing
in creatingjoining up. However,the history of governmentcomputing indicatesthat the
informatizing potential of ICTs had beenrecognisedat an early stageparticularly in the
contextof internal back office reform, and indeedbecameone of the motifs of the postwar period which existedalongsidethe more dominantdepartmentalautomation
perspective.The ephemeralO&M sectionof the Treasurydiscussedsupra-departmental
integratedprocessingsystemswhich could renderdepartmentalboundariesinsignificant
(Agar,2003,p3l3), whilst the MPNI was using new computingtechnologyto facilitate
large scaledatasharingwith the Inland Revenuein the early 1960s(MPNI, 1960; 1961).
The CSD was taskedwith providing computerstrategyand coordination from the late
1960swhilst the SS&T was, amongstother things, a forum for discussionson technical
in
for
CSD
Although
the
the
the
and
success
of
need greatercoordination.
compatibility
-its role was questionable,as it preferredto devolve responsibility for computing back to
departmentsby the early 1970s(SS&T,1970/7l,p326),the notion that the existing
for
arrangements governmentIT were inadequate,and that computing offered
beyond
departmental
automation,seemedto endure.
opportunities
The SS&T perspectivethat there shouldbe a dedicatedcentral unit to coordinate
computingprocurement,developmentand useeventually influencedthe government
CCTA
it
CCTA
for
(SS&T,
1971/72,
Admittedly,
the
to
the
create
p3).
most
of
enough
activities may have beensupporting,or at leastnot challengingdominant departmental
automationperspectives.The Agency often offered procurementservices(initially to
supportpreferentialpurchasingof ICL equipment),adviceand recommendationsto
departmentsrather than anything that stimulatedthem towards interoperationor
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collaborativeIT strategies.Despiteincreasesin perceivedcomputingproject failures,
departmentsgradually enjoyedmore andmore independencefrom the CCTA, which was
an organisationthat they often viewed asan interfering force. Nonetheless,despitethe
changingrole of the CCTA towardsan optional adviceservice,its existencein part was
testamentto the enduringnotion that someform of IT coordinationacrossgovernment
organisations,whether in terms of procurementor the actualoperationsof departments,
was seenasnecessary.The sentimentthat computingcould help transcendthe
departmentaldelivery of public servicesandto informatizeoperationswas presentas a
during
the post-warperiod,andthe activities of the CCTA (and CSD
voice
minority
before it) in part embodiedthis sentiment,eventhougharguably little was achieved.By
the 1990sthe Treasurywas the only centralorganisationwith any level of control over
departmentalIT; it was saidto havea 'hands-off approach,in part due to its lack of
in
expertise computing issues(Margetts,1999,p44-45).
Using the evidencepresentedin this chapter,the experiencesof the CCTA and its
departments
with
puts weight behindMargetts' (1996,p74) argumentthat the
relationship
institutions of British governmentwere unconduciveto interdepartmentalcoordinationin
someinstances.Drawing parallelswith the scholarlyobservationson the informatizing
in
justice
CCCJS
the
the
computerization
criminal
of
of
social
security
and
efforts
(Bellamy,1996; 1998;Bellamy/Taylor,1996; 1998a;Margetts,1991; 1999),it can be
institutional
factors
difficulties
CCTA
had
in
the
the
that
to
apparent
a
part
play
argued
inducing
level
departments.
any
of
coordination
across
met with
The conceptof coordination,whetherpertainingto procurement,common standards,
desirable
interoperability
integration,
as
a
computer
use,
or
ordained
was
compatibility,
in
by
the
government;
particular the CCTA was setto provide a wide
aim observersand
rangeof coordinationand steering.However,by the birth of the CCTA in the early
1970s,departmentalIT was embeddedin existing operations.Despitecriticism from
audit and parliamentarybodies,which concentratedon overspendingand weak project
management,departmentalIT systemslargely automatedsuitableoperationsto fit the
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specificobjectivesof the incumbentactors,organisationsand institutions. The potential
involvementof the CCTA in departmentalIT policy threatenedthe autonomy
departmentshad over existing information systems,domainsand flows. Although the
Agencygraduallyretreatedfrom the original remit given to it, towards an advice service
andaway from any pretensionsof a corporate,coordinatedIT strategyacross
government,significant opposition andanimositywas felt towards it accordingto one
interviewee(personalcorrespondence- 6).
Thus, despitethe continual calls for coordinationandinter-organisationalinformation
flows that appearedat various points during the history of goverment computing,there
was strongevidenceto suggestthat the servicedelivery institutions of governmenthad
largely adoptedIT for their own discreteand functional requirements.Although the CSD
and CCTA had played an active part in the history, departmentsdid seemcapableof
using the servicesavailable on their own terms,if at all, in pursuingparticular objectives
during
The
the
towards
managerialism.
audit
criticism.
absorbed
political
movement
and
1980sand 1990sappearedto increasethe independencewith which government
dimension
to the challengeof
would
act
whilst
providing
an
additional
organisations
IT.
coordinating
As a relatedissue,it should also be notedthat the configuration of the public sectorand
the power wielded by its core executiveand centralagencieswas likely to have directly
influencedthe impact of the CCTA. Traditionally, the centreof government;the Cabinet
desired
had
Minister's
Office
Treasury,
the
Prime
to
general
attain
and
struggled
system,
levelsof orchestrationand steering,whereasdepartmentshad considerablepower with
1;
Greenwood
989,
(Macintosh,
I
977,
Hennessy,
I
et
to
p3O
p546;
which pursueobjectives
al,2002,p64; Hogwood/Peters,I 985,p4O).Following Next Stepsand the emergenceof
Europeangoverning structures,an argumentgainedcredencethat the centreof
delivery
been
had
'hollowed
agenciesand
out'
whilst
networks
of
service
government
It
in
Smith,
2000,
increased
(Rhodes,
2000a,
p4O).
p257-258;
autonomy
otherorganisations
CCTA
been
have
the
that
was unableto pursuecoordination and other objectivesto
may
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the extentenvisagedin part becauseof the weak institutional position of centralagencies
operatingoutsideof departmentalumbrellas.This point could also be appliedto the main
centralunit that was chargedwith steeringthe e-govemmentagenda,the Office of the eEnvoy (seeChapterTbree).

Despitethe historical patternsoutlined aboveandthe gradualchangein the CCTA's
approach,the mid-1990ssaw the creationof a new centrally placedstrategicunit with a
remit to look at the useof IT acrossgovernment.This, the CentralIT Unit (CITU),
placedwithin the Cabinet Office in 1995,representedarejuvenation of the conceptof
coordination,and was accompaniedby a rise in interestin new information and
communicationtechnologiesassociatedwith the internet.Whereasthe focus was
previously often on the application of IT to internal back office processes,the internet
and associatedtechnologiesbrought also a new interestin coordinationat the interface
with citizens.As discussedin the next chapt6r,the creationof the CITU was followed by
the government.direct greenpaperand the e-governmentstrategyitself, which placed
joined
achieving
on
up governmentthrough ICTs. However, this chapter
emphasis
hidd
a
en world of governmentIT, which demonstratesthat there was an
uncovers
'
enduringinterestin coordination,yet centralbodieswere largely unableto incentivise
departments,not leastasthe administrativereformsof the 1980smadeorchestration
more difficult. Armed with this insight, the thesismovesto considerthe role of ICTs in
facilitating joined up government,underthe central e-governmentstrategy.
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CHAPTER THREE: THE UK &GOVERNMENT

STRATEGY

-

1996-2004

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Whilst the previous decadeshad seenthe application of computerslargely to internal
departmentalback office operations,by 1996the growing popularity of the internet
meantthat governmentswere also able to considerutilising the medium to reachout
and interface with citizens directly to a greaterextent. During the 1990s,the PC
homes
had
brought
hardware
to
and
computer
many
cheapand accessible
revolution
businesses,and internet technology had rapidly becomea genuinemassmedium
households
half
UK
By
2002
the
and most
all
parts
of
many
of
globe.
nearly
across
businessesand schoolswere connectedto the internet through PCs, whilst other
developing
internet
digital
TV
were
access
and mobile phone
channelssuch as
(NAO, 2001/02d). By October 2004 it was estimatedby the Office for National
Statisticsthat only 34% of adults in the UK had never usedthe internet (ONS,2004a).
In households,13% of homeshad personalcomputersin 1985, comparedwith 54% in
2002, whilst in terms of telecommunications(often neededfor internet access)42%
had telephonesin 1972 comparedwith 98% in 2000 (ONS,2004b). The surge in the
intemet's popularity was reinvigorating the notion that ICTs could further transform
After
leisure,
learning,
'government
sectors.
other
and
commerce,
aspectsof work,
decadesas the tool of specialisedcommunities,the internet was 'to catch fire in
businessand in society at large' (Castells,2002,pxxxi), becoming embeddedin
for
2002)
(Wellman/Haythomthwaite,
life
a
new
capacity
and creating
everyday
information flows (Castells,2001).

For governmenthowever, there was a strong senseby the late 1990sthat the use of
ICTs had not lived up to high expectations,despitefifty years of experience;this
(Cabinet
by
Cabinet
Office
failure
publications
even
acknowledged
was
perceived
Office, I 998/99,p45; OeE,2000; PIU,2000b). The ubiquity of ICTs, and particularly
the rise of the internet, magnified the failures of the governmentto reap the perceived
benefits of new applications; indeed Patrick Dunleavy cited major computer project
ý11
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disastersas one of the chief policy failures of the late 20thcentury (Public
Administration Committee,2000/Olb,pl49). However, this thesis has also highlighted
that there had been shortcomingsnot only in the managementof departmentalIT
in
in
failure
instil
desired
levels
but
terms
the
to
the
also
of
of
coordination
projects
computing acrossdepartments.
Yet, within the context of a growing interest in the reinvention of government(e.g.
Osbome/Gaebler,1992) and the emphasison the reengineeringof organisations
internet
(e.
Hammer/Champy,
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new technologiesled during this period to an optimism that new ICTs would
transform delivery (Holliday, 2001,p315), by 'revolutionising how government
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that of reaching out to citizens, through the propertiesof the internet. For instance,
two of the key featuresof the internet that were emerging around 1996 offered new
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a
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possibilities
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together and accessedat a single point
services
and
(NAO, 1999/2000a,p I) whilst electronic mail could furnish departmentalofficials with
a new method of communication with other governmentorganisationsand with
citizens.
This chapterwill chart the rise of e-governmentand the Cabinet Office's approach,
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3.2 E-GOVERNMENT UP TO 1997: STEERING'INFORMATION AGE'"
GOVERNMENT

By the mid- I 990s John Maj or's'governmentwas well establishedand had spent
severalyearsdeveloping the perspectivesand policies, which, it was argued,was an
attemptto asserta political identity externalto Thatcherism(Pollitt, 1993,pl8O). The
Major governmentemphasisedthe role of contracts,competition and markets in
servicedelivery but with the imperative of empoweringand improving the citizen
experience(Bellamy/Taylor, 1998a,p68). This, along with the Citizen's Charter
movement(seeChandler,1996b)and Open Governmentcreateda further needfor
new information resourcesand flows to fuel a new genreof empowering
consumerismin service delivery (Bellamy/Taylor, 1998a,p68).
As for Information and Communication Technologiesin governmentduring this
initially
UK
the
took the lead from the United States.There, partially as a
period,
result of embracingthe Toffler vision of an IT-enabled society (Margetts,I 999,p 172),
the American governmentperspectivebrought ICTs on board as a meansto help
achievethe reinvention of government(Bellamy/Taylor, 1998a,p65) in light of the
developing internet and associatedtechnologies.
Al Gore, the then vice-president,becamean early champion of new ICTs in
government,particularly with the National PerformanceReview of the early 1990s,
which aimed to reengineersome governmentservicesand placed some forms and
other information on the internet. Gore coined the phrase'Information Superhighway'
to describethe National Information Infrastructure which he wished to build, partially
to instigate electronic service delivery to citizens. The Review's strategiespromoted
inter-organisationalelectronic data flows to drive up the efficiency and quality of
internal processesand servicesto businessand citizens (Bellamy/Taylor, 1998a,p55).
From the mid- I 990s, other developednations such as Canada,Australia and the
Netherlandsbegan to associatenew ICTs with improved efficiencies, choice and
quality in holistic service delivery (Heeks/Davies,I 999,p24-25;
Bellamy/Taylor, 1998a,p64). News of thesedevelopmentsfiltered acrossto the UK,
and it was seenas urgent that the Conservativegovernment generateda comparable
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plan of action, which detailed how Britain would be able to take full advantageof the
internetand other ICTs in improving business,commerceand public service,delivery.
In parliament,as internet and web technologiesbeganto capturethe imagination,
oppositionMPs saw the perceivedlack of activity as an opportunity to pour scorn on
ConservativegovernmentICT policies. In March 1995GrahamAllen describedthe
government'sresponseto what was often referred asthe Information Superhighway
as 'piecemealand uninspiring', whilst he praisedAl Gore's attempt to coordinate
strategyand vision and called urgently for a similar reaction in Britain
(Hansard,I 994/95c,col. 24 1). Interestwas also mounting in the press,where Al
Gore's proposalswere discussedalong with the possible applications of internet
technology in Britain9. Waiting in the wings, the Labour party seemedkeen to express
an interest in the internetlo. Further pressurefor action came from a G7 ministerial
in
meeting February 1995, where it was agreedby participants that more government
information would be disseminatedonline, and GOL (Government On Line) pilot
begun
(G7,1995).
were
projects
TheBirth of GovernmentOnline in the UK Open.gov.uk
The Conservativegovernment'sreaction to the internet in particular was
orientatedaround wider political movementsof the period; encapsulatedin the
Citizen's Charter (1991), the Open Governmentwhite paper (OPSS,1993) and
William Waldegrave's Code ofPractice on Accessto GovernmentInformation
(OPSS,I 994b - updatedin 1997). Two CCTA reports were produced on the
Information Superhighwayduring this time. Although the Agency lacked 'political
clout' (Bellamy,2002,p2l4) the reports did have some influence in that they pavedthe
way for Open Governmentprojects (Bellamy/Taylor, I 998a,p 101) that sought to
publish information over the internet; the full text of many of the charterswere
internet
the
and the Citizen's Charter Unit was one of the first
quickly postedonto
develop
to
a website (Hansard,1994/95a,col. 53(W.)).
governmentorganisations

9 Significant articles in the Guardian: 7 April 1994,12 May 1994,4 July 1994,28 August 1994
and 19
November 1994.
10Examplesof the 'internet according to Labour' articles in the Guardian: 28 November 1994,12
December1994,24 February 1995,18 July 1995 and 9 October 1995.
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The governmenthad createdits own server,which becamelive in November 1994,
marking the beginning of a consistentgovernmentweb presencein Britain. The main
governmentportal was found at open.gov.uk, and generatedsignificant interest; it was
said to be accessed100,000times in its first month (Hansard,I 994/95b,col. 340(W)).
In 1995a 'Government Information Service' was launchedover the open.gov.uk
portal, which postedcontact details, ministerial speeches,pressreleases,performance
targetsand consultation papersfor different governmentorganisations
(Bellamy/Taylor, 1998a,p 101). The significanceof open.gov.uk was that central
governmentwas making someattempt in principle to coordinateand centraliseits
internet presence,by drawing togetherinformation from acrossdepartmentsto present
to citizens from a unified location. The judgement was that the flexibilities of internet
technology offered new possibilities for coordinatedservice delivery, at least in terms
information.
of posting
By February 1995,18 departmentshad postedinformation on the portal site, and half
a milli on requestsfor information had beenreceivedthrough it
'
(Hansard,I 994/95a,col. 53(W)). A National Audit Office survey in 1999 found that
many departmentalofficials saw the creation of this central web portal as crucial early
for
internet
bodies
develop
to
an
presence
encouragement government
(1999/2000a,p5l).
TheSteeringMechanismsfor 'Information Age' Government: The Central IT Unit
In terms of high level political steering,the ConservativesappointedIan
Taylor, as Minister for Scienceand Technology at the DTI, to coordinate 'information
he
be
first
by
Minister
Leading
to
the
with an
example,
claimed
agegovernment'.
been
long-standing
fact,
had
I
994/95d,
248).
In
(Hansard,
there
a
col.
address
email
by
in
2004
interest
email
applications,
which
was as a cornerstoneof
sector
public
digital communication in both generalsociety and government.The Post Office had
beeninvestigating various processesthat combined telecommunicationswith
had
been
interested
in
1980s.
In
CCTA
for
decades,
the
the
since
and
email
computers
March 1985 its CCTA News bulletin noted that 45 'mailboxes' were in use across
government,although the main problem with take-up was the unwillingness of civil
servantsto use keyboards,specifically senior ranks; 'with a few exceptions,the higher
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the managementgradethe greaterthe reluctance' (1985,p21). Still, email had a
naturalassetof being cheapand efficient once a suitable infrastructure had beenput in
place,and was able to traversedepartmentalboundariesand provide a channel for the
public to interact with government.In the American National PerformanceReview, a
government-wideelectronic mail servicewas recommended
(Bellamy/Taylor,1998a,p55). A similar email infrastructure acrossgovernmentwas
also a preoccupation,of British central governmentin the years to come, as discussed
later in the Chapter.

Parliamentarycommittee scrutiny examinedIan Taylor's role briefly, and when
pressedon his intentions he replied that he would:
shy away from the thought that I was presentingmyself to you as the Government
coordinator of all information superhighways... [but] I think you will acceptthat I am trying
to pull it together in a way that it has not beenpreviously pulled together and after six
months I am beginning to seethings taking shape(Trade and Industry,
Committee,1994/95,p4)

Although stopping short of acceptingoverall responsibility for new internet
technologiesin government,Ian Taylor attemptedto add coherenceand coordination
in governmentpolicy for the new technologies.
Shortly after this, a definite commitment by central governmentto adopt a more
had
Heseltine
internet
Michael
IT
to
approach
and
general
policy
occurred.
strategic
develop
been
departments
to
that
computer
alarmed
were
permitted
reportedly
He
independently
(Margetts,
I
996,
and the then
without
orchestration
p74).
systems
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster" Roger Freeman,involved in machinery of
for
level,
body
IT,
the
steering
at
policy
created
a
central
questions
government
in
Central
Information
Technology
Unit
(CITU).
This
set
up
was
aforementioned
1995within the Office of Public Service at the Cabinet Office; it had a remit to
internet
links
between
departments
ICT-mediated
the
of
and
use
analysepotential

11A historic non-departmentalposition usually given to a Cabinet minister who took on a coordinating
role for a variety of issues;from the mid-1990s onwardsthis included e-government.
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basedcentral portal betweengovernmentand citizens (Margetts,I 996,p73;
CITU, I 996/97,p 12). It initially housedaroundten staff, largely secondedfrom the
private sectorand run using a companyboard model (Margetts,I 999,p44). The CITU
was intendedto 'take a strategicview of the way IT is used acrossgovernment' and
to 'ensurethat the opportunities that IT offers are exploited to maximize efficiency
within governmentand its dealingswith businessesand the citizen' (Select
Committeeon Scienceand Technology,I 996,para. 3.42). Thus, issuesof
coordination, networking and integration would be addressedanew through the
CITU, particularly in light of new internet technologies.
The creation of the CITU ultimately symbolisedthe demiseof the CCTA. Some
fresh,
it
be
Agency
the
to
that
centrally
a
of
agreed
would
prudent
establish
members
body
in
helped
internet
development
to
they
persuade
steer
government;
positioned
Heseltine and Freemanto set up the CITU (Bellamy,2002,p2l4). Others were less
feeling
inside
CCTA
that
the
the
time,
the
commented
at
sure; one source,working
in the agencywas 'how the hell did we allow this to happenT (personal
correspondence- 6), as the CITU initially took away someof the responsibilities of
the CCTA. Using the strategic focus of the CITU, Roger Freemanwas given
in
for
day-to-day
IT
the civil service, and, along with
the
of
operations
responsibility
Ian Taylor, he was the major protagonist in political steeringof e-govemment
activity.
Freemangave an indication of the political thinking about the role of central IT
CCTA
he
in
I
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the
the
the
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of
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midgave
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policy
'does
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he
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that
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government relation
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effective
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government
(Hansard,1995/96a,col. 859). This indicated that coordination was again seenas an
imperative in political circles, yet the CCTA was not viewed upon as the
function.
The
to
provide
such
a
solution was to createa
organisationsuitable
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(RogerFreemanin Hansard,I 995/96b,col. 750). However, although the life of the
CCTA was drawing to a close, it was briefly given control of both the
interdepartmentalGovernmentSecureIntranet in 1998and the open.gov.uk website
in 1994,,although the CITU did have overall responsibility for e-govemmentand
sponsoredboth projects. Nevertheless,the CCTA did play a central role in early egovernmentdevelopment,and continuedto do so well into Blair's term as Prime
Minister from 1997.

By the end of 1995, interest and discoursesurroundinginternet technologieswere
reachingfever pitch; this was reflected in increasesin parliamentary activity centred
12
'information
on what was termed
age government' . The House of Lords Select
Committee on Scienceand Technology organisedan investigation into the
application of new ICTs in society and government(1996). Witnessesfelt that there
fragmentation
departments,
for
ICTs
a
of responsibility
across
whilst
was
internet
(ibid.,
use
of
para. 4.176-4.177). Calls
applicationswas variable
government
for improved coordination did appearto be taken on board by government;as well as
the CITU, in 1996 a Ministerial Group was set up to 'identify and take forward
initiatives
in
information
technology'
cross-departmental
significant
(CITU, 1996/97,pl2).
TheEmerging Central Strategy: e-governmentto achievejoining up
In November 1996 the CITU producedthe seminal government.direct
discussed
in
heralded
by
Chapter
One.
This
was
ministers as a
paper
prospectus,
'new phaseof public service reform' (Bellamy/Taylor, 1998a,pIO) and marked the
beginning of the e-governmentera, providing the first indication of what an
information age government strategymight entail (Bellamy,2002,p2l4). Not only did
business
in
direct
ICTs
transformations
the
associate
new
with
profound
government.
but
also arguedthat a coordinatedapproachto the technologies across
of government
deliver
holistic
help
There
to
citizens.
was
and
seamless
services
would
government
a clear commitment to reach out to citizens through intemet-basedmediums
(Bellamy/Taylor, I 998a,p82). Government.direct beganto crystallise the association
I.2At the time this was the preferred generic term for new ICT applications in government; the
Information Superhighwayused less often wherease-governmentwas yet to be a common phrase.
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betweene-governmentandjoined up goverment in this way; an associationthat
would becomeclearer in the years after its publication.
The greenpaperpromised to use information technology to 'change fundamentally
and for the better the way that governmentprovides servicesto citizens and
businesses'(CITU, 1996/97,p I). By way of achieving this, the paper set out policies
for delivering central goverm-nentservicesthrough IT that emphasised'new ways of
working and sharing information betweengovernmentdepartmentsand agencies'
(ibid.,p3). Looking at governmentsaroundthe world, the greenpaper identified the
for
a 'strategic approachwhich looks acrossthe whole of government'
universal need
(ibid, p 12) in taking full advantageof the new technologies.It also recommendedthe
'streamlining and integration of processesacrossthe boundariesbetween government
departmentsand agencies The strategyshould also enablethose dealing with
...
governmentto obtain near instantaneousresponseswherever practicable' (ibid, p 13).
In GovernmentComputing magazine,Freemanprovided further information regarding
the philosophy behind the greenpaper; he identified that new ICTs should ensurethat
&ourdealing with citizens and businessesare structuredaround their needsand these
between
divisions
the
necessarily
agencies'
align with - or evenrecognizewill not
(quoted in ETHOS,1996,p4).
In parliament Roger Freemansaid that the government.direct paper:
envisagesa time when people will no longer have to queueup, fill out paper
forms and send off chequesfor Governmentlicences; instead,they will be able
to link directly into government... Serviceswill be more accessible,more
convenient, easierto use, quicker in responseand less costly to the taxpayer... as
a meansof raising the quality of servicesand making them customer-driven
(Hansard,1996/97,col. 625)

Thus, the greenpaper brought to the fore the associationbetween new ICTs and the
in
delivery.
inferred
The
the
proposition
streamlining and coordination of service
paperwas that a coordinated approachto ICT, particularly new internet technologies,
delivery
from
the restrictions of a
transformation
the
service
of
away
could aid
functional departmentalformat and towards a more holistic, citizen-centric mode. This
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proposition was crystallized further in the subsequentModernising Governmentwhite
paperasthe fundamentalpremiseof the central e-governmentstrategy.
As discussesin Chapter One, a selectgroup of academics(seeBellamy/Taylor, 1998b;
Bellamy/Taylor, I 998a,p84; Margetts,I 999,p47; Bellamy, I 999a) recognisedthe
potential salienceof the proposals,which suggesteda movementtowards
informatizing service delivery by redesigningbusinessprocessesto include interorganisational.data sharing and integratedprocesses.Arguably, the approachin the
greenpaperwas aligned with the BPR movementthat was gaining credenceat the
time. The Conservativegovernmentcertainly saw ICTs as a tool for seriouschangein
business
sector
public
practice; Roger Freemanboastedto a parliamentary council
that the proposalsin government.direct 'have got Sir Humphrey terrified'
(Sarson,2000,p2) becauseof the emphasison new ICT-mediated modes of delivery
divergent to traditional methods.
However, despitethe compelling logic of transformation offered by new 'information
age' technologiesand the enthusiasmshown by government,a key messageoffered
by
only
select scholarly attention, but also the history of governmentcomputing
not
in
presented this thesis, was that the changessuggestedin government.direct would be
difficult to achievewithin the institutional landscapeof government.With its
inter-organisational
links and coordination, the greenpaper challenged
of
suggestion
the existing information domains found in servicedelivery
(Bellamy/Taylor, I 998b,p I 1-15). The institutions of governmenthad discrete
information processes,client-groups, legislative environments,cultures, semantics
and objectives, which were reflected in existing IT systems(ibid., p4,7,8). These
institutional patternswere threatenedby someof the inferencesof the greenpaper.
Nonetheless,the premise of ICT-mediated coordinateddelivery, and the growing
associationbetweene-governmentandjoined up government,continued and gathered
pacesubsequentto the greenpaper, as describedbelow.
The greenpaper was published at the end of John Major's administration; Blair's
incumbencybegana few months later. The period before spring 1997 did however
in
legacy
lasting
terms of the initial responseto the information age. Firstly,
provide a
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the creationof the open.gov.uk websitehad provided a tool through which
departmentalinformation could be found at a unified point, using the Open
Governmentmovement as a focus. Secondly,the greenpaper had establishedthe
blueprint for what would becomean e-governmentstrategy,although one interviewee
arguedthat this was published too close to the 1997election for it to have a chanceto
be 'beddedinto governmentpractice' (interview 9). Thirdly, and despitethis
remark, a number of pilot projects had beeninstigated,applying some of the ideasput
forward in the paper (Bellamy/Taylor, 1998b,p2). For instance;an Intelligent Form
project convertedsix paper forms for the notification of self employment to one 'eform', for distribution to Customsand Excise,the Inland Revenueand the
Contributions Agency; a rural post office internet basedkiosk schemefor benefits
information in Broadclyst (near Exeter); a kiosk project involving Customsand
Excise, the Inland Revenueand the Contributions Agency to provide information on
different taxes; and another kiosk project to make Citizen's Charter data available on
a network of 200 Touchpoint screensaroundthe M25 (Hansard,I 997/98a,col. 23940(W)).

The e-govemmentagendaemergedfollowing this short yet important phase,where, in
by
spurred
on
pressurefor action by politicians, parliamentary groups and
part
in
activity other governmentsand businessorganisations,the administration under the
Conservativegovernmentpushedon with putting in place a plan for information age
The
in
the
policies
and
activities
government.
of
period carried them not only the
Open Governmentvalues but also the sentimentthat governmentsand their services
be
could reinvented and reengineeredthrough ICTs. As a result, the oft-discussed
high-level
involvement
through
coordination,
of
particularly
at this
notion
political
stage,had becomea resurgentand revitalized issuewithin the new context of internet
relatedtechnologies.
3.3 &GOVERNMENT IN THE LATE 1990s:THE MODERNISING
GOVERNMENTAPPROACH

Modernising proponentswithin Labour had long been convinced that new ICTs may
in
integral
play an
part public service and economic reform, and had mooted these
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interests(Bellamy,2002,p2l4; Labour Party,1995); Blair himself was firmly in this
camp(Bellamy,2002,p2l4), along with MPs John Battle and Chris Smith. In
November 1994 Blair set up a commissionto investigatethe creation of an
Information Superhighwayin the UK (Wintour, 1994).Furthermorein 1995, at a
Labour conferenceat Brighton, Blair linked reform and social changewith ideas
connectedto the Information Superhighway,in a way that reminded some of Wilson's
'White Heat of Technology' speechin 1963(White, 1995).In his New Britain book,
Blair criticised the Conservativesfor being 'passive' in internet development,and he
expressedembryonic ideas about online 'interactive public servicesthat put the user
in control' (Blair, I 996,p98,106), despitebeing a self-confessedICT novice
(Blair, 1999).

Once in power, Labour set about reviewing new ICT processesin government.As
with Roger Freeman,Dr David Clark was given responsibility for e-government
issuesas the Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster,indicating that ICT strategywas
seenas a responsibility for the centre of government.The first policy documentof
relevanceunder Labour firmly allied the use of ICTs with profound reform in public
delivery.
Our Information Age (OCI, 1998) offered argumentsregarding a
service
fundamentalshift towards an information society that were reminiscent of the
writings of Daniel Bell and Alvin Toffler (Hudson,2001,p5l6).
The documentemphasisedthat 'information age government' entailed providing
6servicesin ways gearedto the convenienceof citizens and businessrather than the
boundariesof government departmentsand agencies' (OCI, 1998,p28). The report
recommendedenhancedinterdepartmentalcoordination to enablethe provision of
public information and other servicesover the internet, and confirmed that a white
paper,first promised in by CITU in early 1997 as a follow up to government.direct
(Bellamy/Taylor, I 998b,p2), would be published as soon as possible. Furthermore,in
1998the governmentproducedresults of a survey of citizen views on electronic
interaction with government;this was circulated as Electronic Government: The View
from the Queue(NAO, 1999/2000a,p5O).
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However, despitethis, unrest was beginning to be conveyedfrom within the Labour
Party's own parliamentaryranks, centredon a perceivedlack of political steeringand
understandingof information age opportunities.Derek Wyatt, a Labour MP
commentedin parliament that:
Becauseno single Departmentis in chargeof the internet, it falls into the black
hole of cyberspace.Few Cabinet Ministers understandit: many still have no
email addresses,and they clearly do not look regularly at their own departmental
websites,which are woefully inadequateand make us look Me bumbling
amateurs(Hansard,1997/98c,col. 1201)

However, despitethe existenceof the open.gov.uk central portal, David Clark argued
that it was 'the responsibility of individual departments'to encourageand develop an
internet presence(Hansard,1997/98b,col. 499-500). Thus, whilst the notion that
coordination was desirable,particularly with governmentalwebsites, it was not clear
exactly what format this would take and whether a strong centralisedmodel should or
be
could adopted.
There were indications that common technological architecturewould be a clear aim
however; the Government SecureIntranet (GSI) servicewas launched in April 1998,
in partnershipwith Cable and Wireless. It provided a securemeansof communication
betweencivil servantsacrossdepartmentsand accessto the internet (OCI, I 998,p29);
it was claimed to be the first securegovernment-widenetwork in the world (Petrie et
al, I 999,p9). David Clark saw the GSI as a vital tool in information age government,
he once commentedthat he was 'staggeredon coming to office to discover that
GovernmentDepartmentscould not communicatewith eachother electronically; nor
could they even email each other. One of my key priorities was to put that right'
(Hansard,1997/98e,col. 1063). By 2004, after significant efforts over severalyears,
vast amountsof emails were sent via GSI betweendepartmentsand out to citizens and
businesses,yet many health organisationsfor instanceused a separatesystem. Still,
GSI could be considereda considerablesuccessas an architectural tool; it brought a
commonplatform to many governmentorganisations,contributed to the adoption of
email by public sector workers and provided a useful tool for inter-organisational
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communicationand data exchange.However, despitetheseclaims, it could also be
claimed that GSI did not live up to expectations,as observedlater in the chapter.
Certainly, governmentactors identified the GSI as a tool for ICT-mediated
coordinatedservice delivery, a notion that was being rejuvenatedclose to the end of
the millennium. PeterKilfoyle, parliamentarysecretaryfor the Office of Public
Service(where the CITU was located),commentedduring a Commons debatethat
GSI was createdto facilitate 'a more coherent,customer-focusedand integrated
by
delivery'
(Hansard,
1997/98d,
135-138).
This
was
now
col.
electronic service
familiar rhetoric, which would be found in subsequentreports and speeches;a mantra
that bound new ICTs to a joined up approachto service delivery.
TheModernising Government "ite
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Group
by
Ministerial
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David
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was sponsored
(Holliday, 2001,p320), and was due to publish in the summerof 1998. Yet serious
delays were experiencedwhen Clark was pushedout of his position during a
13 and the report was revised to ensurethat it conformed to other government
reshuffle ,
priorities.
Jack Cunningham replaced Dr David Clark as Cabinet Office Minister and Chancellor
in
to
July
1998.
Although
Lancaster
Duchy
the
was
report
the
much-anticipated
of
of
be called 'Better Government', this was changed to the more moderate Modernising
Government during the delay. This was published as a white paper in March 1999
(Cabinet Office, 1998/99) and included a wide range of statements and strategies
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few months of its circulation. PeterHennessynoted that it had initially been 'largely
ignored' as a generalroadmapof reform, and criticised the tone the
of
report for being
'evangelical' in style (Hennessy,1999). Still, the white paperdid appearto have
credencewith civil servants;the NAO found that 82% of surveyedagencyand
departmentheadsthought the paperwas at least of 'some importance'
as a driver for
e-governmentdevelopment,whilst half thought it was 'quite important' or 'very
important' (1999/2000a,p2O).
As discussedin Chapter One, the Modernising Governmentwhite paper associatedthe
use of ICTs with profound transformationsin governmentand public service delivery.
To recapitulate,the paper proposedto reform governmentaway from introspective,
provider centredorganisationalforms towards citizen-focused,coordinatedand
corporatemodels (Cabinet Office, I 998/99,p23). To achievethis, new internet
technologiesin particular would be usedto converge,align and integrate the
information systemsand flows of government,which would lead to seamlessservice
delivery that disregardedfunctional departmentalboundaries.The white paper
conveyedthe perception that governmenthad failed to keep 'sufficient pace' with
developmentsunder the rubric of the digital, networked, information age and that,
whilst previously IT systemswere developedseparatelyby governmentorganisations
under a decentralizedmodel, there was a needto 'converge and inter-connect' them
(ibid., p44-46). This would provide the desiredlevels of joined up working to attain
efficient, responsiveand effective service delivery.
To achievethis, the paper recommendeda corporateIT strategy,including a
coordinatedapproachto procurement,mandatoryparticipation in the use of the GSI to
'boost cross-departmentalworking' as a 'platform for managementof electronic
government'records',the designationof senior officials to 'champion' information
agegovernmentwithin departmentsand continuing partnershipswith the private
sector(ibid., p46-47). The paper also arguedthat the developmentof new information
age governmentserviceswould require impetus by 'stronger central co-ordination' to
promotetechnological compatibility and bring different governmentbodies together
(ibid.,p55). Nothing more was said on this issuein the paper, although it was the
Office of the e-Envoy that emergedshortly after its publication to provide the
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perceivedlevels of steering.In 1997,the Prime Minister announcedthat by 2002, a
quarterof all transactionsbetweencitizens and governmentshould be possible
electronically (NAO, I 999/2000a,p2). The white paperaddedto this that 50% of
'dealinp with government' should be availableto the public in electronic format by
2005 and 100% by 2008 (Cabinet Office, I 998/99,p53); thesetargets,which would
later be put forward, would be the subjectof considerableattention in the coming
years.
A key emphasisof the paper was on electronic interfaceswith the citizenry; it set a
target that by 2002 citizens should be able to electronically book driving and theory
tests,searchfor jobs, submit self-assessment
tax returns,receive benefits and health
for
training loans and accessa National Grid for learning (ibid, p5O).
advice, apply
The most obvious way to provide such serviceswould have beenthrough the internet.
Furthermore,the paper recognisedthat a more 'coherent approach' to government
be
draw
information
'portals'
'gateways'
that
that
should
adopted
websites
and
or
from the 'widest possible range of governmentservices' should be developed
(ibld. &52). Thesegatewayswould be organisedto cluster government functions
around citizen-focused 'life episodes',coordinating information to one sourcerather
than usershaving to interact with severaldepartmentsor agenciesseparately
(ibid. &54-55). Thus, many of the proposalsunder the new strategy centred on
internet
front-end
interface
through
the
with citizens
modernising and orchestrating
back-office
hinted
However,
there
that
at
were also proposals
websitesand portals.
data
the
to
the
sharing
greater
paper conveyedplans examine
role of
coordination;
betweengovernmentorganisationsin improving financial dealings with citizens and
bringing
integration
between
technologies
that
complex tax
closer
new
were
noted
and benefits arrangements(ibid. &52).
Although there were still further details yet to emerge,the white paper clearly
in
integrated
delivery;
ICTs
tool
the
as
a
central
modernised,
service
positioned
joined
ICTs
ICTs
to
up
government.
were set to 'give effect to the
application of
vision in this White Paper' yet the 'incompatible systemsand serviceswhich are not
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integrated'would needto be amendedfor the new aspirationsto materialize
(ibid.,p45).
It was arguedthat Modernising Government'endorsesand significantly extends' the
contentof government.direct (Bellamy/Petrie,1999,p2), written and published under
the Conservatives.However, one Labour MP interviewed for this thesis questioned
this notion in arguing that government.direct was not particularly taken into account;
'to be deadly honestwe wouldn't study eachother's documents we weren't allowed
...
to meetthe civil service. We could read a greenpaperbut we could never get behind
it' (interview - 9). A civil servantclose to e-governmentactivity at the time concurred
by arguing that government.direct 'becamea non-paper;we had huge piles of CDs of
it lying around.By the time I arrived in 1999you couldn't possibly refer to it - it was
just someprevious administration work' (interview - 1). Despite thesearguments,
there is a clear lineage from greenpaperto white paper (Hudson,2001,p5l8); the
developmentof the central e-governmentstrategyand its underlying notions and
be
in
both.
can
seen
assumptions
Shortly after the white paper emerged,Jack Cunninghamretired to the backbenches
(in October 1999) and Mo Mowlam took up the mantel of Chancellor of the Duchy of
Lancasterand the e-governmentresponsibilitiesthat camewith it. The paper was
debatedin parliament, and in Mowlam's absence,Ian McCartney (Minister of State
for the Cabinet Office, appointed in July 1999)was left to defend it. Both Tory and
Liberal MPs (Andrew Lansley and Andrew Sewell) conveyedtheir doubts that
information age government could be delivered (Hansard,1999/2000,cols. 285-300).
Mo Mowlam was, however, presentat the first Public Administration Committee
investigation of the modernisation agenda;yet becauseshe was newly appointed,she
'ploughing
that
the
to
still
confessing
she
was
of
questions,
was unable answermany
it
bold
detail'
The
lot
(I
999/2000c,
with
through
p3).
white paper carried
a
of
my way
be
inferred
leadership
2001,
(Hudson,
would
strong political
p5l6) and
proposals
(including
four
individuals
different
Yet,
Office,
I
998/99,
(Cabinet
p46,55).
required
Roger Freeman)had occupied the key Cabinet Office post in the spaceofjust over
two years,and Lord MacDonald would replaceMowlam herself in June2001. In
2003 Lord Macdonald was replacedby Douglas Alexander only to be supplantedby
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Ruth Kelly in 2004, who herself left shortly afterwardsto leave David Miliband as the
CabinetOffice Minister with e-govermnentresponsibilities.
The transienceof ministerial personalitiessteeringe-governinentfrom within the
CabinetOffice may not have beenjudged as ideal, yet nonethelessgovernment
organisationswere beginning to embracesomeof the messagesof government.direct
and Modernising Government.For instancepublic sectorwebsitesbeganto appear
during the late 1990s,whilst the CCTA and CITU were both involved to varying
degreesin strategy,policy and technical developmentsacrossgovernment.The
contentsof Modernising Governmentsuggestedthat coordination, networking, data
sharing,integration and orchestrationwould be key watchwords in information age
government.Applied to governmentalinternet presencein particular, it was indicated
that this would meanportals drawing diverseinformation and servicestogether under
clusters aimed at citizen 'life episodes'.To encouragedepartmentsto pull together for
this objective, the white paperproposedthe use of champions,common platforms
such as the GSI and the setting of targets.Further than this however, it was not
precisely clear how information age government,or e-governmentas it became
known as at the end of the 1990s,would be achievedand with what levels of success.
The audit and parliamentary bodies, which historically had close involvement in
governmentIT, proved to be a useful medium through which the e-goverriment
be
would
expressedand scrutinized more clearly.
strategy
3.4 E-GOVERNMENT UNDER SCRUTINY: GOVERNMENT ON THE WEB
By 1999,internet and web basedtools were deemedto be of sufficient importance
that the NAO devoted a large study to the government's use of the new technologies;
the Office commissionedHelen Margetts and Patrick Dunleavy at the London School
of Economicsto conduct the research.The NAO reasonedthat, as internet accessin
the UK increased,then citizens would expectto interact with government
electronically. Furthermore, the report agreedwith the sentimentsof Modernising
Governmentin that web-basedtechnologieshad the assetof being able to 'facilitate
'joined up' government' and that the internet could provide a centralisedaccesspoint
to an 'otherwise organisational arrangement,allowing citizens to transactwith several
departmentsand agenciesand acrossdifferent tiers of government Simultaneously'
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(NAO, 1999/2000a,pl). Whilst managerialand budgetaryresponsibilities for features
suchas websitesand intranets essentiallylay with departments,it was also the case
that becauseof the emphasison joining up, governmentorganisationswere looking to
the centrefor guidance(ibid&49). Furthermore,the changesrequired for the
corporateIT structurerecommendedin Modernising Governmentimplied an
important strategicrole for the centreof government,despitethe historic pattern of
decentralisationin IT policy (ibid), as discussedin ChapterOne.
However, a key finding of the report was that, regardlessof important early work with
the open.gov.uk portal, central impetus into coordination had flagged and as a result
hard
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to navigate'
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and
relatively
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government
(ibid., p2). Whilst most governmentorganisationshad developeda web presence(60%
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The CITU attemptedto remedy this situation through a variety of measures.In 1999 it
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from 1994to 1999,the searchengine did not function effectively and there had beena
drift of departmentsaway from open.gov.uk and towards there own discrete sites
(ibid, p52). In late 1998 the decision was madeto relaunch the portal to improve its
in
role orchestratinga corporate governmentweb presence.
Furthermore,CITU had grand designsfor the GSI, which had already stimulated -,
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departmentale-governmentstrategiescould be coordinatedthrough more traditional
meansas well as through providing unified technologicalplatforms. Each Whitehall
departmenthad nominated a senior Information Age Champion to ensure,through the
supportof the Cabinet Office, that the organisationwas aligned with the emerging
central e-governmentstrategy(ibid., p54). The CITU (contracting the servicesof
CCTA) had also taken on the role of monitoring progresstowards the overarching
25% electronically enabledtarget for 2002, which was said to have provided
stimulation to many departments(ibid.,pH).
However, the NAO were detecteddifficulties in the coordinating activities of the
CITU. It was generally the casethat 'central machinery for co-ordinating and
promoting the developmentof governmenton the Web is rather weakly developed'
(ibid., p58). There were doubts that the GSI would becomeanything more than an
expensiveemail systemwhilst it was arguedthat the central collating powers and
definitions associatedwith the overarching25% target were inadequate(ibid., p55,5859). Whilst the Governmenton the internet working group was important, it had
limited membership,whilst the Central Office of Information's Government Internet
Forum offered a wider range of viewpoints (ibid., p54). The CITU had a limited
influence
departmentalpolicies; its budgetwas small and the unit's staff
to
capacity
had seenits role to be to spot future trends or conduct researchrather than provide a
regulatory role. Departmentswith large IT budgetsdid not seeeither the CITU or
CCTA as 'significant players' with any right to regulatewebsite design for instance,
although the CITU could involve Cabinet ministers in initiatives (ibid., p50).
Governmenton the Webwas crucial in that it provided some of the first critical
insights into the developmentof the e-governmentstrategy,in particular by the CITU.
However, the report also provided a useful sketchof the adoption of information age
governmentin the DSS, which had beenthe subject of notable academicscrutiny, as
describedin previous chapters.The NAO arguedthat existing IT systems,deployed
often by private contractorsunder the Operational Strategyand other initiatives,
would prevent the adoption of web-basedfacilities unless significant investment Was'
forthcoming. The existenceof nearly 200 mainframe computer systemsacrossthe
DSS contributed to a fragmented,often paper-basedservice but the department
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planneda solution, likely to cost billions, to integratethe mainframes(ibid., p25-26).
The different agenciesand units under the DSS had developedwebsiteswith their
own distinctive design and branding, which had limited functionality. It was judged
that therewould be considerablesavingsand improvementsin service by shifting
someinteractions,such as simple enquiriesand forms, online. However, progressin
the DSS had been slow, not least becauseof organisational.barriers such as complex
(ibid.,
fragmented
budgetaryarrangements
for
IT
p32and
administrative and
policy
34).
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governmentIT and the cautionary messagesof, for instance,Bellamy and Taylor
(I 998a,pl 68-170), would still be relevant.Nonetheless,Governmenton the Webalso
provided somepositive examplesof internet use in departments;thý Departmentof
Environment,Transport and the Regionswas found to have a well-designed and
helpful website, whilst the HM Registry, Employment Service,Inland Revenueand
Customsand Excise all experiencedan increasein the volume of electronic
transactions(NAO, I 999/2000a,p23,57-58). The report also found examplesof 'good
practice' in governmentwebsites,such as the provision of 'clickable' links to other
agencies(ibid., p 15).
Parliamentary CommitteeReports: Scrutinizing the steering of e-government
A Public Accounts Committee (PAC) investig4tion, published in July 2000,
was conductedusing the NAO report; in particular, it provided illuminations into the
philosophiesunderlying strategicthinking regardingthe coordination of e-government
in the Cabinet Office. Members of the committeewere in consensuswith government
NAO
the
regarding the role of new ICTs in the coordinateddelivery of public
and
services.The report noted that new technologiesshould be 'more integrated' and
4compatible'so servicescould be delivered in a more 'joined up way'
(PAC, I 999/2000a,p5). The PAC also had conviction that the Cabinet Office had an
important role to play in this objective and committee membersquestionedwitnesses
on this basis.
In answerto the accusationthat central impetus into the orchestrationof govermnent
web presencehad 'flagged', Brian Bender, as PermanentSecretaryto the Cabinet

Office, stated:
I thinkwerecognised
to departments
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centre(ibid.,Q2)
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Thus, although the Cabinet Office acknowledgedthe importanceof departmental
autonomy,it still wanted 'a coordinatedframework to ensurethat what departments
did individually was properly joined up' (ibid.,p7). Mechanismsand architecture,
suchas the Information Age Champions(later renamed'e-champions'), GSI and
website guidelines were being put into effect with this underlying approachin mind.
During PAC examinations,the witnessesindicated that the approachby the Cabinet
Office would be to take closer commandin somecircumstances.The CITU
consideredadopting 'greater control' over website development,possibly by central
checking of departmentalwebsitesto monitor complianceto issuedguidelines
(ibid., Q9). Furthermore, finely-grained data standardshad beenproducedto
encouragetechnical integration (ibid., Q22). However, witnesseswere very keen to
emphasisethe point that the intention was not to re-centralisebut to ensurethat, for
instance,a common platform was provided to 'draw together information from
different departments'at a single point such as a web portal (ibid, Q72-73).
Still, changeswere required in the operationsand businessof departmentsto move
towards this fon-natof e-governinent.A representativeof the DSS was questioned
during the examination and provided indications of the department's intentions to
comply with the sentimentsexpressedin Modernising Governmentand echoedby the
Cabinet Office witnesses.Whilst the NAO report referred to the department's
administrative arrangementsas 'complex and fragmented', a key imperative was to
bring togetherthe agencieswithin the DSS online. A new website was to be launched
which was 'helpful to people out in the real world rather than along the organisational
boundariesof the DSS' (ibid., Q 133). However, a more coordinated approachto the
transactionalelementsto benefits operationswas likely to remain an aspiration for
heavily
by
DSS
'very
the
time
as
was
constrained
some
our mainframe computer
(ibid.,
joining
benefits
Q5
9)
that
to
made
significant
changes
across
systems'
more
up
agenciesdifficult. The casestudiesfound in subsequentchaptersof this thesis will
provide illuminations into similar issuesencounteredas government organisationsin
the service fields of criminal justice and welfare began implementing e-governinent
projectswith joining up attributes.
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Other early audit scrutiny of the e-governmentstrategycame from the Select
Committeeon Trade and Industry, which investigatedthe issue of 'electronic
government' as part of a wider report on e-commercein Britain. The committee
arguedthat the e-governmentagendahad been 'characterisedby hyperbole [and]
over-optimism about the capabilities of managementto implement novel
technological systemson a large scale,and repeatedfailures to learn from past
mistakes' (TIC, 1998/99a,para. 96). Committeemembersidentified a gulf betweenthe
documentation
that was largely positive about the potential for new ICTs to
policy
transform service delivery and the realities of the government'strack record in
implementing new technologies.The report arguedthat 'ambitious cross-departmental
projec.ts and 'one-stop-shops'are of no use to man or beastunlessthey can be
delivered on time, in budget, and in full working order' (ibid. ). The issue of the
project managementcapabilities of governmentorganisationswould continue to be a
for
concern
not only the organisationsthemselvesbut also audit bodies and, as
major
it was seenas a sufficiently crucial and cross-cuttingtopic, the centre of government.
3.5 THE E-ENVOY: FACILITATING &GOVERNMENT FROM THE' CENTRE
Partially, no doubt, as a result of thought-provoking output from the NAO and
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parliamentary committees,central governmentappearedcommitted to providing
addedpolitical and strategic steeringto the e-governmentstrategy,to accompanythe
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancasterand the CITU within the Cabinet Office. The
influential Performanceand Innovation Unit (PIU), which worked close to the Prime
Minister in the Cabinet Office, published a report entitled e-commerce@its.best.uk.
For e-government,in the words of the PIU director, Geoff Mulgan, it:
ledto theestablishment
It
definedGovernment
thinkingandpolicydevelopment
of
new
...
includingtheappointment
to coordinate
of
anddriveforwardpolicy-making,
mechanisms
Ageagenda
ande-Envoyto leadworkontheInformation
across
ane-Minister
(PublicAdministration
Committee,
1999/2000b,
PIUmemo,
Government
para.3.1)
The main corollary of the report was twofold: firstly an e-Minister was appointed
from the DTI, to sharee-governmentresponsibilities with the Chancellor of the
Duchy of Lancaster;Patricia Hewitt was given the job in July 1999, and unlike the
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ephemeralChancellors'.sheretained e-governmentresponsibilities for a number of
years.Secondly,the report reiteratedthe importanceof the appointment of an eEnvoy to help drive the e-governmentand e-commerceagenda.The idea of an eEnvoy was first announcedin parliamentwhen PeterMandelson,then Secretaryof
Statefor Trade and Industry, declaredplans for a 'high-ranking digital envoy' on 25th
November 1998 (Hansard,I 998/99,col. 217); his turn of phrasedrew laughter from
the opposition. However, there was no appointmentfor over a year but both the Trade
and Industry Committee and the PIU recommendedthat the post should be assigned.
Despite the apparenttardiness,the e-Envoy would quickly becomea central
componentof the e-governinent strategy.
The idea of an e-Envoy was said to be modelled on the post createdfor the US
presidential advisor Ira Magaziner (TIC, 2000/01,pagevi); however, the first e-Envoy,
Alex Allan, was not appointeduntil January2000 despiteMandelson's announcement
of November 1998.Allan was formerly a High Commissionerto Australia, senior
in
the Treasury and John Major's principal private secretary,and early on
servant
civil
he proved not afraid to criticise departmentsfor past mistakes,specifically the
PassportAgency crisis in 1999 (Kable,2000a).However, Allan lasted only matter of
months before returning to Australia; 'he didn't want the job' noted one interviewee
(interview - 1). Later, Andrew Pinder filled the position, first of all temporarily, and
then on a permanentbasis.
Despite the delay involved in the appointmentof the e-Envoy, an office of staff
quickly emergedto support the work involved; the Office of the e-Envoy (OeE). The
OeE had three broad policy objectives fashionedaround the exploitation of the
internet and related technologies;to induce a fertile environment for e-commercein
Britain, to make the internet available to anyonewho wanted accessto it, and finally
14
delivery
by
100%
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It was the last
target of
to achievethe electronic service
.
sectionof this remit that would embody the OeFs efforts to realise the
joining
Modernising
Government
on
up service delivery through
recommendationsof
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Becauseof the third policy objective, the OeE beganto operatein a similar territory to
the CITU, j eopardisingthe existenceof the Unit in its own right, which had itself
begunto overshadowthe work of the CCTA only a few years previously. Ironically,
the CITU was absorbedinto the OeE in September2000 after a brief period acting
under the direction of the e-Envoy whilst it completedits outstandingcommitments;
this was a few months before the CCTA was subsumedinto the Office of Government
Commerce(OGC). One interviewee, involved at the time, provided some illumination
into the reasonsfor the termination of the CITU, noting that the thinking Was'well
we've got the e-Envoy and we've got the CITU and of coursethe CITU was a
previous administration thing - so the CITU would have to becomealigned with egovernment,and becomepart of the OeF (interview - 1). Still, there were briefly
three bodies involved in the developmentof e-governmentat the end of the
millennium.
The CITU still produced policy and strategyreports after the creation of the OeE. In
April 2000 its e-government:A strategicframeworkfor public services in the
Information Age was published, building from an assessmentof the government's
handling of the 'Millennium Bug' (Cabinet Office, 1999/2000).The e-government
report was presentedexplicitly as the strategydocumentto fulfil the commitments
in
proposed Modernising Government(CITU, 2000,p I). The strategywas to be
applied to the whole of the public sector,including central government,local
governmentand the NHS (ibid, p9). Unsurprisingly, the report held a matching
approachto the white paper; it arguedthat much neededto be done for governmentto
dplay a full part' in the 'radical transformation of society' that the 'information age
bringing
(ibid. ). Four guiding principles were set to help achievethis
revolution' was
goal; citizen-focused government,accessibleservices,inclusivenessand better
managedinformation (ibid, pl-2). The strategydescribeddistinct (but closely related)
roles for CITU and the e-Envoy (ibld. &3), and, although arguing that no monolithic
detailed
issues.
for
The
existed,
provided
model
e-government
guidanceon a range of
imperative was, to continue the theme establishedin previous policy documents,that
new ICTs could be used to coordinate,integrate andjoin up delivery to provide
significant improvementsto services.Whilst the strategywas owned by the e-Envoy,
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CITU was given the task of coordinating and monitoring it (ibid., pN), although a few
monthsafter publication the Unit was subsumedin the OeE.
The strategyput emphasison web portals, developedin local governmentand specific
serviceareasbeyond the central open.gov.uk website. The approachwas that CITU
should provide technical and architectural standardsor guidanceon issuessuch as
security, authenticationand privacy, so that governmentorganisationswould be
facilitated to develop portals (ibld., p 16-20).However, the strategywent beyond the
use of web technologiesproviding a more unified 'front end' to citizens that could
accessgovernmentvia electronic channels.It also describedplans to increase
interoperability and data-sharingcapacity acrossthe public sector,through increased
use of the existing GSI and the introduction of a 'middleware service' called the
GovernmentGateway.The strategyheld that governmentorganisationswould be
required to migrate their IT systemsto support IP standardsand, using a CITU
producedinteroperability framework, communicationsand data could be exchanged
betweendepartmentsto facilitate joined up services(ibid, p20-21). The Government
Gatewaywould join up many existing information systemsand, through a processof
authentication,would allow citizens and businessesto interact directly with relevant
back office systemsthrough an online portal (ibid, p2l). This then was a key
componentof the strategy; CITU (and soon after the OeE) would provide guidelines,
technical standardsand architecturethrough which public sector organisationswould
be
able to provide unified web portals but would also begin to integrateand
not only
join up back office information systemswhere appropriate.
However, there was a further role for the e-Envoy in particular, as the feeling was that
there was considerablescopeto createnew cross-cutting servicesusing internet
technology and ICTs. As 'launching joined up serviceswill call for innovation which
may not be within the scopeof a single agency' the e-Envoy was chargedwith
'identifying candidatesforjoined up services' (ibid, pU). In particular, the report
warned against governmentorganisationsdeveloping 'separatesystems' to be joined
up at a later point (ibid, pN).
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The report e-government:A strategicframeworkfor public services in the
Information Age had fleshed out the approachof central governmentto e-government
policy, adding to the detail provided by Governmenton the Web.However, CITU's
final significant output before being subsumedinto the OeE turned attention away
from the strategic direction of coordinatede-governmentservicesand towards
concernwith a more establishedissue.This final phasein the life of the CITU as a
separateentity, along with surroundingevents,is discussedin the next section.
3.6 SUCCESSFULIT? THE FINAL OUTPUT OF THE CITU

During last decadesof the 20'h Century, audit, parliamentaryand press scrutiny of
individual departmentalIT projects had found project managementskills lacking in
some cases.The CCTA had provided advice and controlled procurement in an attempt
to obviate such perceived disasters,although its role becameincreasingly distant from
the 1980s.However, central governmentactorssaw major governmentIT projects as
a sufficient risk to addressanew in the context of the e-governmentagenda.The
CITU was therefore chargedwith producing a review of major IT projects, published
as SuccessfulIT., Modernising Governmentin Action, otherwise known as 'The
McCartney Report' (OeE/CITU,2000). Using observationsof previous audit and
parliamentary committee scrutiny, the report provided guidelines and suggestionson
the successfulimplementation of IT projects; the imperative was that 'mistakes of the
past' had to be avoided (ibidp4). Suggestionsinchided placing IT projects in the
context of the wider businesschange,strong leadership,risks assessments,
performancemeasurementsand indicators, improved relationships with suppliers and,
in line with strategicthinking, that ICTs must be used to enablework across
traditional departmentalboundaries.The report acknowledgedthat there were no
simple and clear solutions to project managementdifficulties and therefore
recommendations,rather than prescriptions,were offered.
However, it was clear that complianceto the recommendationswas being strongly
in
promoted; success the 'Information Age Governmentvision' would only be
achievedif they were incorporated into the implementation of the e-governrnent
strategy(ibid. &60). The report advisedthat 'implementation of the recommendations
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in this report cannot be consideredoptional if improved practicesand greatersuccess
are to be achieved' (ibid, p6l). The e-Envoy was given the task of supervising and
managingthe implementation of the recommendations,with permanentsecretariesof
departmentsreporting progressup to the e-Envoy (ibid. ). A few months later the
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However, it was arguedthat the OGC saw the GatewayReview processas more of an
advice servicethan anything more proscriptive. A civil servantinvolved in OGC
activity in this areaclarified the position:
I don't think that the OGC or anyoneelse is best suited to understand
every departments'businessstrategy,someof that responsibility has to
stay with departments... You have someonecoming in and assessinga
single project, looking at how that project works but you can't seehow
that project fits with everything else,so we wouldn't be in a suitable
position to make a be-all-and-end-alljudgment (interview - 8)

Nonetheless,it was clear that, using mechanismsof the OGC and strategyof the
Cabinet Office, central governinenthad energizedits interest and involvement in
project managementprocessesin departmentand agencies,spurredby the egovernmentagendaand Modernising Governmentprogramme.
Departmental IT Failure in the e-governmentEra: Detractingfrom thefacilitation of
joined up government
Simultaneouslyhowever, away from the developmentof websites,audit and
pressscrutiny continued to point the finger at departmentalIT projects for failing to
deliver improvementsin service delivery. Arguably, this took attention away from the
departmental
the
e-government
of
of
ambitions
policyrnakers,and acted as a reminder
track record with IT project management,which constrainedthe ambitions of ICTjoined
up government.
mediated
A prominent example was the caseof the National Probation Service Information
SystemsStrategy(NPSISS) managedby the Home Office's Probation Unit, with Bull
Information Systemsbeing the main contractor. As the NAO and the PAC found, the
main problem was the caserecord and managementsystem(CRAMS), which had
proved to be difficult to use and failed to keep up with the requirementsof the
Probation Service (NAO, 2000/01; PAC,2001/02e).

Work on CRAMS was suspendedin 1999,when the NPSISS was substantially over
budget(NAO, 2000/01,summary para. 3; PAC,2001/02e,paras.2,3). CRAMS was
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initially expectedto cost E4 million, but was reassessed
at El I million after the
problems(NAO, 2000/01,summarypara. 11). The Home Office managementteam
was found to lack consistentleadershipand resources,responsibilities were unclear
and communicationwas weak (ibid.,para. 3). The relationship with Bull also drew
criticism; the NAO found that 'the performanceof Bull was not managedeffectively'
and the Home Office made unnecessarypurchaseordersto the company, leading to
'duplication and overlap, and a risk of overpayment' (ibid, paras. 13,14). Harry
Fletcher from the National Association of Probation Officers, commentedthat
CRAMS had been 'a complete waste of the taxpayers' money'
(Maguire/Hencke,2001).

Another examplewas the Benefits PaymentCard project, conceivedduring the
Conservativegovernment in 1995,which drew considerableattention from the NAO
(1999/2000b) and the PAC (2000/01; 2001/02g).A partnershipbetweenthe
Departmentof Social Security and Post Office Countersawardeda contract to a
subsidiary of ICL, known as Pathway,in May 1996.The project was set to
benefit
the
payment systemin Post Offices acrossthe country, and
computerize
The
paper-based
card.
project's
methods
with
stripe
payment
a magnetic
replace
contract was one of the first examplesof the PFI (Private Finance Initiative), where
the supplier would take more financial responsibility for the scheme.The project was
found to be disastrousby audit examination; it cost the involved parties and the
taxpayer over El billion in abortive expenses(PAC,2001/02g,para. 2) and effectively
signaledthe end of ICL (Gibbs,2001). Even though the Treasury expressedgrave
doubts about the viability of the project (Watt, 1999), the NAO found that all parties
underestimatedthe difficulties involved in the enormousscheme
(PAC,2001/02g,para. 3). The project was dropped on the 25th May 1999 and, overall,
the PAC found it to be 'one the biggest IT failures in the public sector' (ibid., para.
4v). Sir John Bourn, the Comptroller and Auditor General,blamed 'organisational
in
be
disaster,
'time
for
IT
to
the
made
and
which
caused
mistakes
projects
myopia'
time again' (Hencke,2000).
A third eminent example of perceived failure was found in the scandalat the
PassportsAgency at the end of the millennium. From early 1999 the agencywas
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experiencingmajor problems in meeting demandsfor new passports,the root of the
problem being the new computerizedpassportsystemsat the Liverpool and Newport
offices. Siemens,the supplier for the project, failed to successfullyroll out the new
systemson time due to unforeseenproblems,and without sufficient contingency
plans, significant delays were experienced(NAO, 1999/2000c,summary paras.3,4).
The delayscost the agencyan estimated;E12.6million, and Siemens;E9million
(ibid.,para. 11). The PAC consideredthe breakdownof serviceto the public to be 'a
deplorabledeparturefrom the high standardsof servicethe public has a right to
(PAC,
I
999/2000c,
3,4).
It
paras.
was also concludedthat the relationship
expect'
betweenthe supplier and the governmentbody was unsatisfactory;the agencyfound
itself unable to hold Siemensliable for anything nearthe full costs of the disaster
(ibid., para.48).
There were also continuing problems in the Contributions Agency, with the National
InsuranceRecording Systemand the Home Office, with the Immigration and
Nationality Directorate Caseworkprogramme.Both of theseprogrammes,instigated
in the mid- I 990s, were discussedin ChapterTwo but had remained as ongoing
difficulties well into the e-governmentera (seePAC, 1997/98; 1998/99b; 1999/2000b;
Kable,2002w; Travis, 1999).

ICL was taken over by Fujitsu and renamedFujitsu Servicesduring this period. One
delays
Libra
to
its
the
cut
aimed
project, which
most prominent contractswas with
of
in processingcriminal casesby electronically transferring casefiles between400
magistratecourts, the police, prisons, the probation servicesand other governmental
bodies.However Route to Justice, an Audit Commission (AC) report, found that, by
fighting
Department
Chancellor's
the
Lord
to
2002,
project,
the
save
was
summer
(AC,
2002b;
in
its
inception
1998
IT
had
experiencedmajor problems since
which
Cross,2002a; Kable,2002x). The Public Accounts Committee were damning of the
in
department
both
the
the
the
supplier
programme,
and
private
actionsof
deals
have
'one
PFI
it
that
the
that
seen'
of
worst
we
was
commenting
(PAC,2003,p4). Fujitsu Serviceswere dropped from the project, and the ensuing
in
(eGov
further
delays
for
the
cause
ailing
venture
would
supplier
search a new
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Monitor, 2002c). NonethelessFujitsu Serviceswere soon involved in a E300million
project to upgradethe DVLA's IT system(eGov Monitor, 2002e).
Finally, in August 2002, the Child SupportAgency announcedthat its IT system
being
despite
E50
for
be
'another
million over
so'
already
year
or
ready
would not
budget andwell behind schedule(Kable,2002o). The governmenthad alreadyheld
back new child support reforms in March 2002 becausethe systemwas not in a
blame
both
(EDS)
to
the
the
apportioned
supplier
and
agency
sufficient condition;
IT
details
further
below
(ibid).
The
table
project
perceived
of
provides
eachother
failures, according to audit investigations.

TABLE ONE

MAJOR GOVERNMENT ITTAILURES'IN

THE &GOVERNMENT

ERA

PROJECT
NAME
NPSISS-Case
Record and
Management
System
Benefits
Payment
Card
Passports
Agency New
IT System
NIRS2

DEPT(s)

IT SUPPLIER

DATES

NOTES

Probation
Unit/Home
Off ice

Bull
Information
Systems

95-99

Suspendedin 1999L6 million over
budget

DSS/PO
countersLTD

ICL PM-hway

96-99

Suspendedin 1999with ZI billion in
abortive expenses.Resurrectedin 2002

Passport
Agency

Siemens

97-99

Technical problems cost f. 12.6million
and 40-day delays in passportturnover

Contributions
Agency

Andersen

95-99

immigration
and
Nationality
Directorate
Casework
Programme
LIBRA

Home Off ice

Siemens

96-99

Continuing problems led to a
compensationpayment of L38 million
to pensioners
Delays and hardship were experienced
through a 176,000backlog of asylum
and nationality cases

Lord
Chancellor's
Department

ICL/Fujitsu
Services

98-

Childs
Support
Agency IT

CSA

EDS

02-

Collapsed in 2002 at E136 million over
the initial budget and no improvements
in service. LCD bought itself out of the
old supplier contract and soughta new
solution
Huge delays in a new IT system,E50
Contributed
to
the
budget.
million over
CSA failing to collect L200 million
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E-Revenue

Inland Revenue

EDS and others

01-

Problemsled to slow take up in online
tax services.Security breachesand a
major error (where f 15 million of debts
were wiped) tarnishedthis flagship egovernmentproject

Disclosure

Criminal
RecordsBureau

Capita

01-

Delays and frustration experiencedby
users.The project receivedsignificant
negative pressattention

10

V.A. T Online

HM Customs
and Excise

Microsoft/EDS

Ol-

Pilot project had 66% dropout rate, as
userswere not attractedto filing VAT
online

11

Government
Gateway

Office of the eEnvoy

Compaq

01-

Following project problemsrelations
betweenwith the supplier broke down,
allegedly at a cost of L4.77 million

12

Individual
Learning
Accounts

Departmentfor
Education and
Skills

Capita

00-

13

Census
Online

Public Records
Office

ESS/QinetiQ

00-

14

CPS Tracking
System

Crown
Prosecution
Service

(PFI contract)

90-

15

Housing
Benefits IT
Svstem

DSS/Benefits
Agency

EDS/IBM

99-

Allegations of security breachesand
fraud led to its suspension.The
relationship betweenDfES and supplier
was criticised
Service was overwhelmedand
suspendedfor months after four days.
Relations betweensupplier and
departmentwere criticised
Over budget and delayed,the project
was downscaledin 1997,to the
detriment of the intendedservice
improvements
Delays in the roll out of the system
exasperatedattemptsto combat
widespreadbenefits fraud
-

I
SOURCE- ORGAN.2003.n32

Thus, the perception was that there were often severeshortcomingsin the IT project
managementskills of governmentorganisations.A PAC report that identified 25
during
in
1990s
IT
disasters
(1999/2000b)
the
the
still
project
was
pertinent
major
new millennium as similar problems were reoccurring. David Davis, the chairman of
the committee at the time, commented:
suchprojectsaretoo oftendeliveredlateor not at all; theycomein overbudgetor fail to
of suchpoorperformanceis thatthe
work asintendedfrom the outset.Theconsequence
citizenlosesout. Basicerrorsarerepeatedtime andtimeagain,but lessonsdo not seemto
havebeenteamed(quotedin Travis,1999)

This track record, along with continued negative audit scrutiny, put much emphasison
the imperative of improving levels of successfulIT project implementation by
fulfilling set objectives on time and on budget. Central governmenthad put energies
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into helping to improve the situation through recommendationsand peer reviews.
However, thishad arguably taken attention away from the application of egovernmentto joining up, as the focus on project managementissues-appearedlargely
to operatein the purview of discretedepartmentalIT operations.
Yet, the publication of the PIU's Wiring it Up document,as discussedin ChapterOne,
demonstratedthat joining up, through a variety of measures(PIU, 2000a,p 18), was
very much on the agendafor central strategists.Although there was virtually no
mention of ICTs in Wiring it Up, the OeE would quickly espousethe association
betweene-governmentandjoined up governmentcommunicatedin other policy
documents.With the OGC acceptingthe primary role in renewedefforts to offer
project managementscrutiny and assistanceto governmentdepartments,the OeE
(having subsumedthe CITU) concentratedmore on addressingsome of the issues
surrounding the strategic direction of e-government,as departmentsmoved to reach
the overarching 2005 target for electronic service delivery.
3.7 CONSTRUCTING &GOVERNMENT TOOLS AND MEASURES: JOINING
UP FROM THE CENTRE THROUGH THE OFFICE OF THE E-ENVOY

Just as the CITU was mergedwith the OeE, the PlU published a further major report;
e.gov: Electronic GovernmentServicesfor the 21" Century, which covered similar
in
found
in
the previous
terms
the
technical
of
central
and
architecture
ground
policies
CITU Strategic Framework document.However, some significant departuresand
did
feature
indications
in
PlU
that
the
of the modus
report
provided
embellishments
it
instance,
OeE.
For
the
argued, should not only
enlarged
e-government,
operandiof
be joined up but should be delivered through a range of electronic channels,by
private and voluntary sector actors as well as governmentorganisations
(PIU,2000b,p3). The central messageof the report was, however, familiar and clear,
that electronic methods'would transform service delivery into a more joined up
benefit
to
the
of citizens.
model,
As with previous policy documents,the PlU report put particular emphasison how
the vision for e-govemmentwould be realisedwith the aid of central steering. It
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recommendedthat six-monthly Cabinet meetingsto discussand monitor progress
with e-governmentwould be useful, and arguedthat the OeE should have some
control over the releaseof funding for projects (ibid.,p 10). Technical standards,
developedby the OeE should be adheredto on a 'mandatory' basis acrossthe public
sectorwhilst common functions suchas the GovernmentGateway should be usedby
departmentsas a key tool for integration (ibid.,p88). The report discussedthe
proposed'UK Online' portal (which replacedopen.gov.uk in December2000) as an
instrument of joining up, with online servicesdrawn together from different
departmentsand organisedas clustersaround citizen 'life events' (ibid, p 12), a
conceptoriginally discussedin Modernising Government.Initially, the UK Online
portal was to createjoined up servicesaround 'Having a Baby', 'Going Away',
'Dealing with Crime' and 'Moving Home'; the report recommendedthat all
governmentservicesto the citizen should be available through the UK Online portal,
unlessthe OeE gave a 'specific exemption' (ibid, p5 1).
Thus, as with previous policy documents,the PlU report gave much prominenceto
the role of the centre in providing common architecture,technical standards,progress
monitoring and web portals; the OeE was placed at the heart of the e-govemment
strategy.However, the PIU expressedconcernthat the centre of government 'has had
few levers with which to influence progress' and discussedhow it could becomemore
effective. The report recommendeda 'carrots and sticks' approachto incentivise
departmentsto innovate andjoin up serviceswhere possible. Whilst the centre should
ensurethat government organisationswere not acting in isolation from eachother, it
freedom
'departments
have
that
to
made
clear
also
and
agencies
was
must
sufficient
servetheir customers' and that the centre should not 'second-guess'service providers
in many circumstances(ibid, p72,87).
Thus, the role for the OeE and surrounding central mechanismswas to be
sophisticatedand balancedaccording to the report, not least becausethe PlU
recognisedthe challenge which lay in creating the necessaryinstitutional and
for
joining
organisationalchanges
up through electronic means.The report warned
that the scaleand complexity of government,along with the size of client groups,
volume of transactionsand number of different back office systemswould make
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coordination difficult, not least as there was little incentive for departmentsto deliver
electronic servicesin partnership(ibid, p70,79).Key institutional factors were
thereforeacknowledgedin the PlU report, although much of the subsequentoutput by
the OeE itself indicated a warinessto discusssuch issuesin public documents.
Certainly, the PIU report devotedconsiderableenergyto independentlyexploring
desirablefuture scenariosand possibleoptions for the direction of e-government(e.g
ibid.,p 16-31) rather than more immediate,wholly concreteissues.Still, the PIU was
influential and close to the OeE in the Cabinet Office; the e-Envoy sat on the advisory
group for the report. Much of the recommendationscan be seenin the subsequent
implementing
OeE,
just
beginning
increase
in
its
the
to
work of
which was
activity
and steeringthe emerging e-governmentstrategyas the report was published.
However, there was a question as to whetherthe PlU report should have been seenas
accompanyingor succeedingthe CITU strategydocumentpublished a few months
before. Although the CITU report was mentionedby the PIU, confusion aboundedas
the Prime Minister's introduction commentedthat 'government must set out a clear
CITU
it
despite
is
(ibid&3);
the
the
trying
to
this
of
existence
achieve'
vision of what
ideas,
for
Although
themes
the
two
and
similar
somemonths.
reports contain
strategy
from
detracted
in
be
have
divergence
the
to
contents
could considered
some
both
documents,
Nonetheless,
the
of
central
e-govermnent
strategy.
coherence
informed by Modernising Government,contributed significantly to the direction of
the OeE and firmed up the componentsthe e-governmentstrategy.With a number of
body
leading
documents
draw
from,
OeE,
the
to
the
with strategic
as
central
strategy
in
its
for
by
late
2000
to
activity
step up
e-government,was set
responsibilities
helping implement the proposals.
UK Online: Facilitatingjoining up on the web and in departmental back offices
The work of the OeE, orientated around encouraginge-commerce,making the
internet universally accessibleand getting all governmentservicesonline by 2005,
was organisedaround the generalprogrammeof 'UK Online'. Progresswith the
by
in
OeE.
UK
Online
the
annual
and
reports
monthly
programmewas expressed
According to the first, and indeed subsequentannual reports, the key imperative of
joined
in
delivery,
in
to
produce
up
service
e-government
expressed
coordination
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Modernising Governmentand subsequentpolicy documents,was taken to heart by the
Office. Furthermore,the specific recommendationson how to help achievethe joined
up model were taken forward by the Office; theseincluded technical architectureand
standards,a more sophisticatedcentral portal, improving data sharing across
departments,departmentale-governmentproject budget allocations, identifying
opportunities for joined up services,championingprivate and voluntary sector
involvement and monitoring departmentalprogresswith e-governmentprojects.
In the immediate months and years after autumn 2000 it was the OeE run central UK
Online web portal that received most attention.The portal ukonline.gov.uk replaced
open.gov.uk on the 4thof December2000, and was billed as 'a single point of entry to
all online official governmentinformation and services' by bringing information
together 'from over a 1000 public sectorwebsites' (OeE, December2000 'Monthly
Report"'). The UK Online portal was intendedto representan 'overarching brand' to
presente-governmentin 'a coherentand coordinatedmanner' (OeE,2000,p6O).In
particular, the Life Episodesproject was to feed into the UK Online portal to procure
this coherencefor users,who would for instancebe able to notify governmentonline
of a changeof addressor arrival of a new baby once, with the necessaryagencies
being automatically informed and servicesprovided in a unified manner.However, by
2000 the appearanceof the UK Online portal and Life Episodeshad already been
delayed(Kable,2001a) and was seenas 'very much work in progress' (OeE,
December2000 MR). Nonetheless,it was claimed that the portal received 1.5 million
hits in its first month, despitethe 'deliberate lack of publicity' surrounding the site
(OeE, February 2001 MR).

The GovernmentGateway was a secondkey componentto the UK Online
it
live
in
being
January
2001,
Microsoft
the main contractor.
went
with
programme;
As discussedpreviously (CITU, 2000,p2O-21),the Gateway represented'middleware'
that would authenticate,sort and redistribute data to relevant back-office systemsand
individual online service users.Users would be able to register and log on to the
central Gateway portal and transactwith multiple governmentagenciesat a single
point. It was claimed that it was the first of its kind in the world, and that it would
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enable'true joined up transactionsfor the first time' (OeE, February 2001 MR).
According to the director of the project, by September2002 the Gateway was 'used
by the Inland Revenue,Customsand Excise, Dept of Trade and Industry, Dept of
Environment and will soon add the Dept of Work and Pensions,some of the
Devolved Administrations and others' (Mather,2002).
Thirdly, the OeE was also making efforts to develop technical standardsto which
governmentagencieswould adhereto encouragedata sharing and integration between
back offices, in certain instances.The Office launchedthe e-Government
Interoperability Framework (e-GIF) in October2000 (OeE,2000,p46) and in
subsequentyears many technical amendmentswere made.A year later no less than 11
documentswere released(somewere revised versions of older documents)which
largely provided technical frameworks and standardsthat dealt with security
for
issues,
the
registration
specifications,
minimum requirements the validation of a
identity
issues.
instance,
Framework
Development
For
the
and
other
user's
e-Services
(2001d) was producedto help establishstandardsfor interoperability betw6en
departmentalIT systems.
Fourthly, the monitoring of departmentalprogresswith e-governmentprojects
departments
had
important
for
OeE.
All
the
an
central
main
responsibility
appearedas
initial
e-governmentbusinessstrategiesby October 2000 and submitted
produced
them to the OeE for assessment;a secondround of documentswas submitted in July
2001 by departments.This reporting processwas promoted as a facilitator for
'transforming the quality of servicesoffered to individuals and businesses'
(Hansard,2000/01e,col. 78 1) and as 'the foundation for ensuring that the government
be
by
(OeE,
December
its
key
2005'
target
that
all
services
should
available
will meet
2000 MR). The OeE would use the submitted documentsto monitor and aid
departmentsin reaching the general2005 target.
It was through thesefour tools and measuresin particular that the OeE was steering
the e-governmentstrategy; more would be addedfollowing the appointment of the
in
discussed
the next section.
seconde-Envoy, as
13Referredto as MR forthwith.
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3.8 E-GOVERNMENT ACTIVITY UNDER ANDREW PINDER

Following the departureof Alex Allan, Andrew Pinder had occupied the position of eEnvoy for three months as an independentIT consultant,having previously spokenat
CCTA and other public sectoreventsin this capacity (Kable,2000b; 2000d). Pinder
it
made clear that he was not interestedin the permanentposition. However, by
December2000 the pressurewas on to find a permanentq-Envoy, as Richard Wilson
(then Cabinet Secretary)had already statedthat he wanted to make an appointmentby
being askedin parliament
the end of November (Kable,2000e) and questions
-were
(Hansard,2000/0I b,cols. 327-328). Yet an internal memo revealedthat the quality of
applicantshad been 'very disappointing' and therefore, bizarrely, Pinder appearedto
be the favourite even though he had insistedthat he was not applying for the job
(Kable,2000d), and he was officially assignedon 31stJanuary200 1.
Pinder was immediately positive about the UK Online central portal, describing it as
'a bureaucracy-bustingwebsite which is designedto dramatically cut the hassleof
dealing with government' (Pinder,2001a,p I). Elsewherehe promoted the familiar
aspirationthat 'services should be packagedin a tailored, customer-focused
fashion so that the citizen or businesspersonis offered real benefits by transacting
...
online' (Pinder,2001c). As for his own role, he saw it as 'an energy source,a focal
point' that needed'someonewith a senseof vision ... who can help pull things
together and make connections' (Pinder,2001b). Pinder also indicated that reform in
the businessoperationsof governmentwould be required to realise his aspirations:he
wanted 'a cultural revolution to turn the behemothof bureaucracyinto a slick ebusinessmachine' (Pinder,2001ý,pl).
A few months after Pinder's appointmentthere were further changesto the ministerial
personnelwith responsibility for e-government.Lord Macdonald took up the mantle
of Minister for the Cabinet Office and Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster,
replacing Mo Mowlarn. However, while Ian McCartney was moved to the new
Departmentfor Work and Pensions,there was no clear replacementfor him as a
Minister with some e-govemmentresponsibility. Within the Cabinet Office,
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ChristopherLeslie was given someresponsibility for IT in government,and also
answeredsomequestionsin parliament (Hansard,2001/02b,col. 898(W);
2001/02c,col. 383(W)). Blair had spurnedcalls for the appointment of a dedicatedeMinister at Cabinet level, insteadpromoting DouglasAlexander to the post of Minster
for e-commerceand competitivenessat the DTI (Kable,2001e) to support Patricia
Hewitt, who retained overall responsibility for the e-agenda,despiteheadingher
department.Some observersbelieved the ministerial situation was confusedand
unlikely to lead to effective coordination. In parliament, Derek Wyatt askedwhy a
high-level Cabinet 'internet Minister' had not beenappointedbut Ian McCartney
fulfilled
Tony
himself
Blair
that
this role (Hansard,2000/Olb,cols. 327-328).
retorted
Departmental Projects During Pinder's Tenure: e-governmentin silos
As Pinder beganhis term as permanente-Envoy in early 2001, it was clear
that a number of governmentagencieshad begun instigating e-governmentprojects
boundaries.
largely
the
within
and online services,
purview of existing organisational
In December 1999Tony Blair launchedthe NHS Direct online service, which
health
diagnosis.
The service
'self-help'
to
extensive
advice
style
provided
aid
received over a million hits on its first day (OeE, January2000 MR) but later leveled
out to an average100,000hits daily (Bosely,2000). A more in depth online
being
for
Health,
National
Electronic
Library
the
service,
was also
consultation
developedwith the objective of enabling citizens to accessthe sameinformation as
their doctor (Kable,2002t). Another major welfare initiative was to ensurethat
(OeE,
have
in
documentation
would
of
paper
electronic patient records place
citizens
June2000 MR), accessibleacrosshealth and social service agenciesand drawing
togetherpersonaldata from a variety of sources(seeChapter Five).

The Inland Revenuewas also launching e-governmentschemesduring this period.
From March 2000 it was possible for businessesand individuals to file selfassessmenttax-returns online (OeE, March 2000 MR), and by January2001 these
taxpayerscould pay tax online using a debit card (OeE, February 2001 MR), said to
be the first example of a central governmentbody offering citizens the option to pay
debtsonline (NAO, 2001/02c,summarypara. 7). Also, and internet PAYE servicewas
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introduced,to allow employersto sendand receivetax information over the internet.
Ultimately it was hoped that there would be universal 'e-filing' of PAYE returns
(OeE, May 2002 MR). Some aspectsof the Inland Revenue'se-governmentservices
usedthe OeE's GovernmentGatewaysystem.

In July 2000 the Lord Chancellor announcedthat a National Land Information Service
(NLIS) would be launchedto develop an online gatewayto property information
(OeE, July 2000 MR), and the Land Registry was computerizing 45 million recordsto
allow citizens to view records online (OeE, February2001 MR). 'Land Registry
Direct' also appeared,offering electronic accessto more than 17 million registers,
title plans and deedson the Land Register; it aimed to speedup housebuying and
selling though 'e-conveyancing' (NAO, 2001/02d,p2-4). In November 2000 the
Employment Service had extendedits contractwith EDS to include the installation of
new computersand touch screenkiosks in a thousandJob Centresand a new website
(OeE, December2000 MR). A few months later worktrain. gov.uk was instigated,a
website which drew from severaldifferent departmentsto offer information on jobs,
careersand learning for jobseekers(OeE, March 2001 MR). A National Statistics
launched
in June2000, arrangedaround 13 themessuch as 'crime and
was
website
justice". 'population and migration', 'social and welfare' and so on (OeE, June2000
MR). Similarly, the Public RecordsOffice was developing an online databaseof eight
million records,to enablea faster and more convenient service (NAO, 2001/02d,p 1516). The Court Service launchedan e-court pilot to enablesolicitors to issueinterim
applicationsby email, where possible for judges to resolve without the need for a
court hearing (OeE, February 2001 MR). Later, further serviceswere implemented,
where citizens' owed money could issuean online claim, and progresswith court
casescould be followed over the internet (Dyer,2002). The NAO found that the ecourt pilot speededup the issuing and serving of court applications by 16 days on
average(NAO, 2001/02d,p 13).
Her Majesties Customs and Excise (HMCE) was developing online transactional
facilities; this included updating its existing electronic customsdeclaration systemand
a new internet-basedValue Added Tax (VAT) service (NAO, 2001/2002d,p 18). The
Departmentof Work and Pensions(DWP) and the Post Office signed a contract with
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SchlumbergerSemato convert the paymentand order book system,usedby 13 million
citizens in Britain, to an automatedservice.From October 2002, claimants were being
informed of thesereform plans, which representedthe successorto the ill-fated
Pathwayproject. Pathwaywas identified as 'Whitehall's most expensivesingle IT
disaster', and therefore the new project had considerablepressureon it to perform
(Kable,2002s).

All of the discussedalong with many other exampleswere bona fide evidencethat in
particular, web-basedservices,as an integral componentof the central government
model for e-government,were being developedenthusiasticallyby many departments.
Although it was the case,in keeping with an enduring pattern, that audit scrutiny was
identifying many perceived failures within individual projects (discussedbelow), the
proliferation of e-governmentprojects could be seenas a notable success.The
impetus of the centrally set 2005 target, with support from Cabinet Office units (the
CITU, PlU and OeE), would have beenpartially responsiblefor stimulating and
departmental
guiding
e-govemmentactivity. However, evidently, most of the
based
despite
internet
technologies,were firmly rooted in
using new
projects,
departmentalsettings.Although the internet and associatedICTs had been embraced
as a new channel for departmentalservicedelivery, there were few indications that
integrate
help
technologies
to
agencies
coordinate or
government
were using
by
the end of Pinder's first year as e-Envoy, although central
services
appropriate
infrastructural tools had some influence.
TheSecondAnnual UK Online Report: Further e-governmenttools and measuresto
facilitate joining up
However, the OeE's secondUK Online report, published in December2001,
indicated that central governmentwould continue to attempt to guide and develop
measuresto encouragejoining up through e-government.The report noted that the
UK Online portal, whichwas receiving over a million hits per week, had developed
an engine to search700 governmentwebsitesand had added further Life Episodes
('death and bereavement', 'learning to drive', 'looking after someone', 'looking for a
job' and 'pensions and retitement') to accompanythe existing four (OeE,2001a,p53).
The intention was to 'integrate many of the presently separateGovernment sites'
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underthe UK Online portal (ibld., p54). Still, despitethe expansionof the Life
Episodes,therewas concern in the report that not enoughprogresshad beenmade
with joining up. As a result an 'inventory of joined up projects' had beenproducedto
take forward to departmentsfor potential development(ibid, p47). Furthermore,the
GovernmentGateway was promoted as 'an exemplarypiece of infrastructure' that
would hide the complexity of dealing with governmentfor online usersand provide a
for
departmentalback office systemsto sharedata. The aim was to increase
platform
the functionality of the Gateway,not least by closely tying it with the UK Online
portal, to increasethe transactionalcapabilities of the government's central web
presencewith a single online paymentsengine, secureemail and downloadable
documents
(ibid., p54-55).
personal
The OeE had also been developing a new service;the Knowledge Network was set to
deliver 'a unified cross-Governinentcommunicationsinfrastructure to enableofficials
in all Governmentdepartmentsand associatedbodies to communicateelectronically
...
with eachother and sharecommon, secureaccessto databases,discussionforums,
web-basedcommunity sites and 'knowledge pools" (ibid, pW). The report argued
that, whilst previously civil servantswere 'effectively trapped in technical and
freely
'silos",
information
be
knowledge
across
could
shared
organisational
and
facilitating
following
Network,
Knowledge
thus
the
the
emergence
government
of
joined up working (ibid. ).
Coordination, integration andjoining up remainedthe key mission of the OeE and the
bring
intended
The
together
to
not only
measureswere
central e-governmentstrategy.
business
help
departmental
but
're-engineer
to
also
governmentservicesonline,
processes'and instigate 'a major programmeof change' (ibid, p46,48). The applied
logic was that new ICTs were closely associatedwith profound transformationsin the
organisationsand processesof government.Not only would e-governmenttransform
the mode and methodsof service delivery but also, government organisationswould
haveto changeand adapt to be able take advantageof new ICTs. Either way, the OeE
had
its
heart.
that
transformation
e-government
at
philosophy was clearly
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By 2002 there had undoubtedly beena significant reaction to the internet and other
new ICTs acrossmany areasof government.Specifically as a responseto the OeEdriven central e-governmentstrategy,many governmentorganisationshad submitted
e-businessplans and were working towardsthe overarching 2005 target for 100%
electronic service delivery. Many also had contributed to the UK Online portal
through the Life Episodesfunctions and a few were using the GovernmentGateway
to provide transactionalservicesto citizens and businesses.By then the public could
apply for a passport,buy a TV licence, nominate someonefor an honour, book a
driving theory test and get a fishing licence through the UK Online portal. The GSI
infrastructure was used quite pervasively for email by central departments.
Funding was certainly available for e-governinentprojects at this time; during'2002
there were 100 new IT investmentsin central government,with a cost nearing E10
billion. Of this figure, the allocation of El billion was the responsibility of the OeE in
conjunction with the Treasury (NAO, 2001/02d,plO). Although still a significant
it
portion, was clear that tight budgetarycontrol was not the primary meansthrough
OeE
the
would overseeand steerthe departmentalresponseto the ewhich
governmentstrategy; other measureswould be relied on to encouragean emphasison
joining up. It was during this period that many departmentale-governmentprojects
were critically scrutinised by audit, parliamentaryand pressobservers.This scrutiny,
a useful indicator of the wider e-governmentlandscapebeyond the activities of the
OeE, is related in the next section.
3.9 DEPARTMENTAL E-GOVERNMENT AND AUDIT SCRUTINY

The Inland Revenue's e-Revenueprogrammewon some audit praise, with a
innovative
for
transactional
services
self-assessmentand
sophisticatedwebsite and
PAYE, using the Government Gatewayarchitecture(NAO, 2001/02c, summary paras.
3,7). The Office of the e-Envoy had offered this as proof that e-governmentwas
informational
(OeE,
transactional
than
towards
solely
services
more
rather
moving
February,March, May 2002 MRs). However, audit scrutiny from the NAO found that
there were problems with some aspectsof e-Revenue.For instance,with the
four
five
internet
by
tax
out
of
submission
returns,
submissionof
attempts citizens
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failed (NAO, 2001/02c, summarypara. 8). Although someof thesefailures may have
beendue to errors on behalf of the user,there were still clearly some inadequaciesin
the system.Many of thesewere improved, and by December200170% of first-time
submissionattemptswere successful(ibid), although only 39,000 taxpayersusedthe
Self-Assessmentservice in 1999/2000,comparedwith a projected 315,000 (ibid,
summarypara. 14).
The NAO did identify successesin the businessuse of the PAYE online service
(ibid. ) and other ICT projects. Nonetheless,it was the technical problems and levels
of take-up of e-Revenueservicesthat madethe headlines(e.g. Ward,2002), and
prompted questionsin parliament (e.g. Andrew Lahsley in Hansard,2000/2001d,col.
330). The Liberal Democratsconductedtheir own researchon the costs of selfassessment,which they concludedcost E212annually per user with e-Revenuerather
than E60 for the old paper basedsystem(eGov Monitor, 2002a). Also Silcock claimed
that, when the Inland Revenuefirst introducedthe online self-assessmentservice,
staff had to take the counterproductivemeasureof keying data sent over the internet
by hand as the technical infrastructure was not yet complete (2000,p9O).
Answering questionsfor the follow-up PAC report (2001/02a),Nicholas Montagu,
chairman of the Inland Revenue,arguedthat a 'build and learn' approachhad been
adopted,which inevitably led to 'teething problems' that could subsequentlybe
overcome(ibld, Q4-11). Still, on the issueof security fears (the danger of fraud and
loss of privacy for usersthrough hacking or computer error), Montagu offered a
'categorical and copper-bottomedreassurance'(ibid., Q71). Ironically, one month
after the hearing, the Inland Revenuewithdrew its Self-Assessmentservice after
reports that userscould seeinformation about other taxpayerson certain web pages,
and snippetsof information which they had not inputted themselveswere appearing
on their online forms (ibid, summarypara. 29; Inman,2002). This: coupled with a less
publicised mistake made in February 2002, where f 15 million of taxpayers' debts
were wiped from its computer system(Kable,2002d), led to a confidence-building
television advertising promotion to encouragecitizens into using e-Revenueservices.
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A further example of internet security failures promptedconcern about the
trustworthinessof governmentonline services;there were alleged security breachesin
the Individual Learning Account (ILA) system.Accounts were openedwith the
Departmentfor Education and Skills (DfES) by 2.5 million people, to help improve
their skills and training, not least by af 150 grant for the first million people to apply
(MacLeod,2001). The systemwas suspendedwhen it was revealedthat confidential
data could be accessedonline by somea:ccount holders, leaving open the possibility of
fraud (Kingston,2002). This generatedan Education and Skills committee report
(2001/02) and a House of Commonsdebate(Hansard,2001/02d,cols. 1033-1062)that
it
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DfES's relationship with Capita 'wholly inadequate'(Kable,2003j).
Despite security problems, by 2003/04 the uptake of key e-Revenueserviceshad
improved and a sharprise in take up meantthe servicehad received one million
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was announced
were
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that HMCE and Inland Revenuewould be mergedin the coming years to form Her
Majesties Revenueand Customs.By summer2004 it remainedto be seenif relevant
interoperation and integration betweenthe back office systemsof the two departments
for
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(Morgan/Rae,
2004)
citizens and
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up
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businesseswould emergeas a result of the merger.
During 2002, critical scrutiny was being applied to other e-goverrunentprojects. The
Criminal RecordsBureau vetting service,Disclosure, was launched in April 2002 to
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to a backlog of applications,which numbered100,000by August 2002
(Kable,2002q). An emergencyplan included employing clerks in India to help process
applications,the temporary suspensionof the new system,and a hundred new staff
(Curtis,2002; Kable,2002q).

Whilst the Home Office threatenedthe IT supplier, Capita, with legal action, the
murder of two children (Holly Wells and JessicaChapman)by a school caretakerand
the imminent return to term-time after the summerholidays meant that the Disclosure
backlog was receiving constantattention in late summer2002. The service was
suspendedin March 2003 whilst the problemswere reviewed (Kable,2003b). In
February2004 the NAO provided a definitive appraisalof Disclosure, finding fault in
the decision to go aheadwith the servicedespitequestioning of its readinessby the
OGC's GatewayReview team (NAO, 2003/04, summaryp3). A key issuewas that
Disclosure found it difficult to glean information from different government
databases;information was either gatheredtoo slowly or, in the caseof HMCE and
British Transport Police, not at all (ibid, p6,4).
One of the most eagerly awaited and laudede-governmentprojects, the online 1901
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services' (Kable,2002h). However, the service was nonethelessin the favourable
position of having high levels of latent demandfrom usersand would becomea
successfule-governmentproject once the volume of requestswere accommodated
(NAO, 2002/03).
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Whilst many departmentale-governmentprojects were consideredsuccessful,often
after a challenging period where problemswere addressed,the critical scrutiny during
this period brought home a point that governmentIT would be as difficult and
complex in the e-governmentenvironmentas previously. Project managementskills
were an enduring causefor concern;the OGC's GatewayReviews f6und that 76% of
e-governmentprojects inspectedhad three or more weak aspectsaround 2002
(PAC,2001/02c,para. 18). Elsewhere,it was announcedthat only 10% of IT projects
passedthrough the Review at the highest level (Kable,2001b). Thus, whilst ebeing
was
government
embracedby many departmentsand agencies,the emphasis
appearedoften to be on successfullymanagingthe implementation of internet and
new ICT-basedservicesand tools within existing organisationalboundaries.
Nonetheless,the OeE continued to promote measuresto join up service delivery
through e-governmenteven as the Office beganto wind down in 2002 and 2003, as
discussedin the next section.
3.10 THE FINAL PHASE OF OFFICE OF THE E-ENVOY ACTIVITIES:
SUSTAINING AND RENEWING ATTEMPTS TO FACILITATE JOINING UP
THROUGH E-GOVERNMENT

During 2002 there was a number of changesand developmentsto the wider
operationsof the OeE and the political steeringof e-government.There was concern
that the citizenry were reluctant to accessand use the internet, whether for the
interacting
with governmentor other reasons.The OeE usedthe
purposesof
endorsementof minor celebrities, dubbed 'online ambassadors',along with the
free
a
phone hotline and a new website (letsallgeton.gov.uk) to encourage
creation of
internet
There
and
general
use.
was also still considerableoptimism
e-government
from the highest political levels for the role of ICTs in public service delivery. For
instance,in late 2002, Prime Minister Blair spokeat a highly publicised 'e-summit',
hospital,
GP
he
to
wire
up
every
school,
practice,
police
a
commitment
where stated
building and pension departmentto broadbandby 2006 to help provide joined up
services(Gibson,2002).
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Also someappointmentsin a mini-reshuffle in May 2002 could have beentaken as an
attemptto inject youth and enthusiasminto the e-governinentagenda.The young
Douglas Alexander was moved from his e-commercepost in the DTI to the Cabinet
Office, to take up e-governinentresponsibilitiesthere as Minister of State,and was
replacedby StephenTimms, who took up his position in the DTI armed with more
industry experiencethan Alexander. ChristopherLeslie lost his Cabinet Office
position, which included somee-governmentresponsibilities; he moved to the new
Office of the Deputy Prime Minister. Finally Lord MacDonald had his role tweaked
slightly to put him closer to the Prime Minister, but left soon after.
Otherwise,the OeE continued to produceannualUK Online reports (OeE,2002b;
2003) which traced progressand developmentsof the measuresset out in previous
publications. Further measures,initiatives and policy directions were however
announcedduring 2002 and 2003 that aimed to improve Jýoiningup. Firstly, the 2002
report noted that rather than concentratingon putting all possible servicesonline to
attain the overarching target, governmentagenciesshould also focus on those areas
(taxation, health, education and land/property ett) where customerbenefits were
likely to be greatest.With this focus in mind, the OeE launcheda cross departmental
e-GovernmentDelivery Programmeto coordinatethe developmentof high impact e-.
(OeE,
2002b,46).
services
government
Secondly,the samereport describedthe OeE's efforts to build a central infrastructure
designedto host and provide content managementfor multiple governmentwebsites
(ibid, p65-66). The infrastructure, known as 'Delivering on the Promise' (DotP), was
being designedto encouragecontent syndicationand sharing acrosscentral
departments'websitesthat would be housedand managedby OeE. In conjunction
with the Office, the Treasury was set to require proof that alternative website
for
money if governmentorganisationschosenot to subscribeto
provision was value
DotP (ibid, p66).
Thirdly, the OeE planned to introduce a 'pan-governmenttoolbar' that would provide
facility
available on all governmentwebsites (ibid, p64). This was
a common search
an attempt to add levels of coherenceand consistencyto the government's web
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presence,in addition to UK Online and DotP. Fourthly, Project True North was an
E83million programmeto developtwo resilient (and secret)data centresto
consolidateand housecentral e-governmentinfrastructures(OeE,2003,p34). Plans
were madeto bring the hardwarefor the GovernmentGateway,Knowledge Network
and UK Online portal together,to provide efficiency savingsand security
(OeE,2002b,p68); the governmentfelt this would provide 'a firm planning basisfor
the delivery of joined up government' (OeE,2003,p34).
Furthermore,the OeE appearedto be exploring new areasand developing additional
*
measuresand projects for existing responsibilities.For instanceduring 2002 and
2003, the Office launchedan interactive digital TV service, drove forward a smart
card programme,led on e-democracyand electronic voting policy and initiatives,
developeda policy framework for the use of private and public sector 'intermediaries'
in electronic service delivery, and participated in considerationson the use of Open
SourceSoftware in government(OeE,2002b,p5O-63).
During this period, the OeE continued to develop existing tools and measures;the
GovernmentGateway was upgradedto allow local authorities to offer services
through it, the Knowledge Network took on new facets and the e-GIF was updated
every six months to 'ensure that departmentalsystemsare interoperable' (ibid, p6465; OeE,2003,p33). Meanwhile, the GSI, a secureemail service available to central
governmentdepartmentswhich it was hoped would develop into a sophisticated
information sharing tool, was being led jointly by the OGC and OeE
(NAO, 2001/02d.p53). The OGC had commenceda procurementexercisefor an
updatedGSI during 2002 (OeE,2002b,p66).
TheDecline of the Office of the e-Envoy
However, despite continuing OcE activity and the introduction of new
measures,there had been some debateabout the longevity of the Office beyond 2005;
the deadline for the overarching 100%target. In 2002 it was reported that some OeE
officials felt that the Office 'would not (or should not) exist beyond 2005'
(NAO, 2001/02d,p45); thus the organisationarguably carried with it a senseof
transience.However, in March 2003, rumours beganto surfacethat the OeE might not
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reach2005 as it was said to be subjectto seriouscutbacks.The head of the civil
serviceat this point, Sir Andrew Turnbull arguedin a PAC meeting that the OeE still
had an important role to play, although somecuts were looming and Pinder himself
was likely to leave at the expiration of his contract in April 2004 (Kable,2003c), some
monthsbefore the deadline for the 100%target. Furthermore,the OeE lost the
responsibility for the provision of broadbandto the DTI, and the Monthly Reportsto
the Prime Minister beganto peter out, often with many months betweeneachbriefing.
By December2002 the 100% target was pushedback from March 2005 to the end of
that year, indicating that there were doubtsabout its achievability. In fact, in the same
director
at the OeE, Dr Chris March, was quotedwidely as remarking that a
month a
cmiracle' was neededto reach the target (Blincoe,2002). In Spring 2004 the OeE had
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During a review of governmentcommunications(the Phillis Review) during 2003,
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headof e-government(Cabinet Office,2003). Thus, the OeE looked certain to be
terminated,or at least reformed beyond recognition in April 2004, to coincide with
the departureof Andrew Pinder, although he had agreedto stay in some capacity to
help with the changes.The Office had a life spanof little more than four years, shorter
than either the CCTA or CITU. Its termination provided fuel to the speculationthat
the e-governmentprogramme as a whole was being derailed. The ConservativeParty,
beginning
issues
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remainedrelatively silent on e-government
to voice concern.Michael Fabricant MP remarkedthat 'the e-Env6y's office is dying
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efficiency review (Gershon,2004) indicatedthat lessmoney would be available for
departmentsto spendon e-governmentprojects following the end of 2005 and there
Wasa sensethat, in terms of investment,the party was over (Cross,2004a,p6-8).
Nonetheless,the breaking up of the OeE did not single the end of central interest in
steeringan e-governmentagenda.The new Cabinet Office e-GovernmentUnit,
headedby Ian Watmore, continuedthe drive to apply ICTs to joined up delivery from
2004 but with somechangesin emphasis,as discussedat the end of this Chapter.
First, the next section of the Chapterwill provide an assessmentof the achievements
its
OeE
handling of the central e-governmentstrategy.
the
and
of
3.11 ASSESSING THE STRATEGIES AND OUTPUTS OF THE OFFICE OF THE
E-ENVOY
The first e-Envoy was appointed in January2000 and the CITU was mergedwith the
in
OeE
Septemberof that year. The OeE's mission, to facilitate e-commerce,
growing
make the internet accessibleand reachelectronic service delivery targets,was guided
by the objective of exploiting the internet to optimum levels, which ministers of the
Labour governmenthad seenas an imperative. By April 2004 the OeE had been
replacedwith the Cabinet Office e-GovernmentUnit, which concentratedon
electronic governmentservicesalone rather than the wider remit of e-commerceand
internet access.From 2000 to 2004 the OeE drove the central e-goverrimentstrategy,
imperative
key
the
with
of joining up permeatingmuch of its activity and outputs, as
laid down by Labour governmentministers and the e-envoy. This Chapterhas
fulfilled a central objective of the thesis in profiling the approachesand practices
which governmenthad offered to reach and develop the objectives set out in
Modernising Governmentand related policy documents.
Since its creation, the OeE had as part of its remit a responsibility to introduce,
promote and enthuseabout the possibilities of the internet and associatedtechnologies
in public service delivery and beyond. The seconde-Envoy, Andrew Pinder, saw his
role as an energetic,evangelical visionary (Pinder,2001a,p 1). The OeE, along with the
CITU and CCTA, contributed to animation and stimulation of interest in e-
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governmentin departmentsand agencies;for instancewith the requestfor the
submissionof e-businessplans to the e-Envoy and the creation of the overarching
electronic service delivery targets.Also the OeE had beenlargely responsiblefor
establishingor developing a number of key architecturaltools such as GSI, the
Goverment Gateway and the UK Online portal.
The role of the OeE in providing concreteinitiatives, tools and guidanceto help
realise the strategiesput forward in Modernising Governmentshould not be
underestimated.However, the four annualUK Online reports tendedto be markedly
positive and optimistic in style and content,contrastingwith the complex and difficult
task which OeE protagonistswere well awarethat they faced in helping steer
electronic service delivery towards ajoined up format. This reporting style drew
from
the Trade and Industry Committee,which arguedthat there was a
criticism
4slightwhiff of unreality about the electronic governmentagenda' (2000/01,pagexiii).
There was a similar argument from an academicpoint of view; Bellamy pointed out
that 'the rhetoric of information-age governmenthas outstripped its achievementsand
governmentsstill have a long way to go in fulfilling the radical promisesmade for the
transformatory powers of information and communication technologies' (2002,p2l3).
Although discussedby the PIU (PIU,2000b,p7O,79), the institutional, organisational
and technological challengesinvolved in effecting joining up in many instanceswere
for
it
is
OeE
Nonetheless,
topic
a
common
not
possible to provide some
publications.
key
the
of
assessment
measuresthat the OeE put in place.
The GovernmentGateway was promoted as a crucial tool in joining up departmental
back office systemsat a single point for users(PIU,2000b,p88; OeE,2001a,p54-55).
There were early difficulties for the project; it ran into financial and contractual
lost
2001/02a,
OeE
E4.77
Compaq
(NAO,
the
to
as
when
p6)
million
problems
broke
Government
Gateway
down.
Previously,
to
the
continue
work
on
negotiations
Compaqhad been involved in the decision to downscalethe Gateway (Kable,2000c)
and when relations deteriorated,the governmentpaid for work already carried out by
the company,but decided to take the managementof the project back in-house
(NAO, 2001/02a,p7).,A raft of companiestook over the project, headedby Microsoft,
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SEMA and Cable and Wireless. Later, the project director managedto recoup someof
the associatedloses(interview - 3).
Despitetheseproblems, the GovernmentGatewaydevelopedfrom 2001, tackling
intricate and difficult issuessuch as the online authenticationand authorization of
userswishing to accessmultiple transactionalservicesthrough the internet. Although
severalgovernmentorganisationshad subscribedto the service, most notably the
Inland Revenue,in 2002 the NAO noted that 'it is unclear how many other central
departmentsin Whitehall will agreeto use it' (2001/02d,p53). The initial five
Gatewayservice pilots (using servicesfrom three different departments),four of
which were aimed at business-typecustomers,were found to be 'disappointing' by
the NAO due to low take up (ibid. )
By summer2004 there were indications that the central premise behind the Gateway
was unlikely to translate into practical reality. Although being billed as a single sign
for
citizens to transactwith severaldepartments,the enrolment processfor
on portal
userswas cumbersome.To register, a citizen would needto fill in an online form and
provide an existing unique identifier, ranging from national insurancenumbers,tax
referencecodesor departmentalcodesgiven in previous communication with
departments,dependingon which servicewas being applied for. The citizen would
then receive a 12-digit user number and set an alphanumericpasswordthat could be
usedas a single sign on for multiple services.However, eachservice had to be
registeredfor separatelyand in every caseuserswould needto receive an activation
PIN via post that would need inputting online before servicescould be accessed.This
was becausegovernment agencieswere unable or unwilling to trust and shareeach
data;
thus, although the OeE had made inroads into solving
othersauthentication
intricate questionsof identity and verification, the benefits of this were less obvious in
Gatewayoperations.
Although eventually dozensof central governmentserviceswere available on the
GovernmentGateway, many of thesewere for businessesand some had negligible
take up. By 2004 the majority of Gateway enrolmentswere for the successfulSelfAssessmentservice for online tax submissionsof the self-employed. Yet, only a
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handful of local authorities participated(OeE,2004a) and the sensewas that
transactionale-governmentservices,where they occurred,largely took place away
from the unified point of the central Gatewayinfrastructure.
The UK Online portal was promoted asthe centrepiece of the government'sjoined up
and coherentweb presence(PIU,2000b,pl2,51; OeE,2000,p6O;2001a,p53-54) from
December2000 until it was replacedin 2004. The NAO found that the initial change
over from open.gov.uk was not handledwell and criticised the 'static' design of the
portal homepage(2001/02d,p47-48). The portal was redesignedand relaunchedin
January2002 and representeda concertedeffort to bring together useful departmental
information and online servicesaccessibleat a single point. However, there was some
doubt
that governmentorganisationswere participating in the UK Online
considerable
portal to the extent desired (ibid., p65).
Despite the upgradesto the UK Online portal, there still a sensethat more could be
achievedthrough it. The OeE acknowledgedas much in the fourth UK Online report,
it
where was noted that the portal fell 'a long way short of providing a single delivery
point for governmentservicesand the joining up of services' (OeE,2003,p30); the
imperative was to reengineerthe central governmentportal to something closer to the
for
aspiration
a single joined up platform for citizens to transactwith
original
The
be
'online
to
government
effectively a
government.
store' project was set
replacementof the UK Online portal, but with more functionality by way of offering
transactionalservicesin a single location, rather than usersbeing redirected to
departmentalsites. The online governmentstore did not materialise for sometime
however and eventually was manifestedas the 'Directgov' portal in spring 2004. This
was indeed a replacementfor UK Online and was describedby Andrew Pinder as a
'world beater', as it aimed to answermost querieswithin its own site, rather than
redirecting usersto myriad governmentwebsites.However, it fell short of the vision
of the online government store project, as citizens still had to visit separate
departmentalsites for most transactions,with Pinder blaming 'the complexities of
joining up systemsat the back end of government' (Cross,2003b) as the causeof this
shortcoming.
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The Life Episodesaspectof the UK Online portal had originally been discussedin the
Modernising Governmentwhite paper(Cabinet Office, 1998/99,p54-55) and promoted
as a meansof clustering servicesfrom different agenciesaround the needsof the user
(OeE,2000,p6O;2001a,p53). Despite someinitial delays,the Life Episodes
componentremainedand expandedto featurenine functions in total
(OeE,2001a,p53). However, there were criticisms that the Episodeslacked substance
and did not deliver the holistic servicesexpected(Jeffery,2001); much of the Life
Episodesservice offered simple (albeit useful) links to the websitesof other relevant
governmentagencies.As with the GovernmentGateway,there were institutional
complexities apparentthat madethe requiredjoined up working difficult. For
instance,the 'Moving House' Life Episodeencountereddifficulties as, embeddedin
different governmentagencies,there were said to be '56 different statutesand 186
different regulations dealing with the simple matter of changing an address[and]
have
least
different
to
tell
agenciesthat they've moved'
usually
at
eight
people
(Holmes,2001,p66). The difficulties were not easily solved, and in 2004 the Life
Episodesapproachwas dropped, although similar tools were developedin Directgov
thereafter.

The UK Online portal, as well the successor(Directgov) and predecessor
(open.gov.uk), were intended to unify and coordinatethe government's web presence,
to enableusersto find information and serviceseasily and to integrate separate
in
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web
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a
sorts
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in creating a definitive central point through which all sites were listed or ordered.As
a reflection of the large number of public sectororganisationsin the UK, there was
in
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governmentwebsites existence 2003
still a confusing
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It was the casethat many central governmentwebsiteshad been found by the NAO to
have improved rapidly between 1999 and 2002 (NAO, 2001/02,p62), by which time a
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clear, well-designed and information rich websitewas an expectedmandatory feature
of departmentalactivities, arguably as a result in part of the OeE efforts in providing
guidanceand advice. However, it was also the casethat somewebsiteswere found to
be inadequate.Researchpublished in November 2002 found that out of 20 'flagship'
governmentwebsites,three-quartersneededa significant overhaul, ironically with the
10 Downing Streetportal rated the worst of all (Interactive Bureau,2002). A similar
later
found
improvements
(Interactive Bureau,2003). Although the
a
year
some
report
OeE had played a role in adding coherenceto the governmentweb presence,the
dominant model unsurprisingly appearedto be for departmentsand agenciesto
develop their own websitesrather than solely concentratingon contributing to central
platforms. Although some sites were found to be lacking according to someobservers,
governmentonline was seento have grown and improved by 2002, yet had not been
drawn together to the extent envisagedby the OeE.
Arguably, central governmenthad not succeededin achieving the desired levels of
coherenceand commonality in web presenceintegral to the sentimentsof the egovernmentstrategy.Perhapspartially as a reaction to this, the OeE tried a different
approachwith the pan-governmenttoolbar, to bring joining up to online search
facilities if not government sites themselves.However, a common searchfacility did
not emergeand most governmentorganisationsusedtheir own searchtools specific to
individual websites.
The Delivering on the Promise (DotP) infrastructurehad been developedto centrally
houseand managethe content of governmentwebsites,with the aim of reducing
duplication and sharing resources(OeE,2002b,p65-66; 2003,p33). In part, this had
beenanotherattempt by the OeE to bring a senseof commonality to the government's
in
by
bringing
departmental
this
case
websitestogether under a single
presence,
web
infrastructure.However, whilst it was envisagedthat 'significant numbers' of central
governmentdepartmentswould enrol on DotP and that agenciesand local authorities
few
(OeE,
2002b,
seemedto take up the offer. In early
p66),
could also participate
2004 the Department of Health website becamethe first to join the DotP, whilst soon
launched
it
(OeE,2004a). However, there
Directgov
through
the
was
portal
after
new
doubt
few
to
this
there
and
was
some
additions
as to whether DotP would
were very
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be continued,despitethe OeE's insistencethat the organisationsnot wishing to
participatewould needto justify their decisionto the Treasury (OeE,2002b,p66).
Most central departmentsappearedto prefer to make their own arrangementsfor
websitescontent and housing.
During 2002 the OeE had initiated Project True North to provide a securelocation to
housethe GovernmentGateway,the central portal and the Knowledge Network.
However, True North reportedly ran into difficulties, and was running months behind
in its implementation (Cuddy,2003), before the contract was finally awardedto a
supplier, ITNET. By summer2004 the headof the new Cabinet Office e-Government
Unit said publicly, that he was consideringcancelling True North (Cross,2004b); the
cancellationwas announcedshortly afterwards(Amott, 2004a).
The Knowledge Network fared better however; by 2004 55,000 civil servantshad
briefing
information on the Network via the GSI (Cross,2004c) and the new
to
access
e-GovernmentUnit appearedkeen to maintain and develop the service. The GSI,
through which the Network operated,had also enduring and had continued to attract
governmentorganisations.By 2004 it was claimed that there were 280,000 users
across140 public sector bodies (Coates,2004), providing significant support for the
argumentthat the Intranet service 'underpins e-governmentby providing secure,
resilient network services' (OeE,2002b,p66). However, GSI largely provided email
directory
servicesonly, whilst the plans to provide methodsof data integration
and
and sharing proved to be slow to germinate(NAO, 2001/02d,p53). Furthermore,many
of the major public sector organisations,such as the Ministry of Defence and NHS,
GSI
the
not
using
network directly. Nonetheless,in early 2004 the OGC
were
contracteda new supplier that promised to improve the functions of the GSI to bring
it closer to the original conception (Coates,2004). Regardlessof whether theseadded
functions did eventually emerge,the GSI representeda significant triumph for the
OeE and OGC, as a working infrastructural tool that was said to provide a secure
method of communication for many public sector staff.

Thee-GIFhadalsoremainedto providethe minimumspecificationsfor dataflows,
interconnectivity and data integration (OeE,2002a); it had been updated severaltimes,
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particularly with the help of the Cabinet Office-led 'govtalk' forum. The e-GIF was
describedas mandatory (OeE,2002b,p6O)although there were no available statistics
to suggesthow widely the technical specificationwas used.However, e-GIF was
adoptedfor use in some of the key technologicalinfrastructuresdiscussedin the case
studies(seeChaptersFour and Five) as well as elsewherein the public sector.Thus,
e-GIF appearedto be a successin, at the very least,contributing to the potential for
interoperability and data sharing for many governmentorganisationsthat had
complied.
Conversely,the overarching target for electronic service delivery by the end of 2005,
a central plank of the OeE e-governmentstrategy,had received criticism. It was not
only consideredunlikely that the targetswould be attained,even according to some
OeE staff (Blincoe,2002) but there were also accusationsthat they were ill conceived.
Although initially a useful stimulation, arguablythe overarching targetshad taken
emphasisaway from the crucial factor in engagingwith citizens on online, that of the
willingness of usersto participate (NAO, 2001/02d,pl). In 2003 a survey quoted by
the OeE found that 29% of adults had visited governmentwebsitesduring a 12-month
8%
internet
and
of
period
usersclaimed to have transactedwith governmentonline
(OeE,2003,p29). Although it was significant that the OeE and government
departmentshad built this figure up from nothing in the spaceof a few years,the low
take up figures were a causefor concernfor the e-govenunentagenda
(Margetts/Yared,2003,p3-4).
For the specific question of joined up government,the overarching targetscould also
be criticised as they measuredelectronic serviceprovision in a way that was largely
departmental
to
purviews. The monitoring regime for the targets were tied
restricted
into departmentalPublic Service and Service Delivery Agreementssupervisedby the
Treasurywhich, although containing somecross-cutting elements,were largely
individual
departments
(seeTreasury,2000). The OeE did also ask
to
applicable
departmentsif they had any plans to integrate or link electronic serviceswith other
if
they were considering using a central web portal
organisations
or
government
(OeE,2000o) in reaching the overarching target; nonetheless,this requirement was not
a central aspectof the monitoring regime. Despite the emphasison developing
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departmentalcollaborations and cross-governmentservicesin e-goverm-nent,a major
mechanismfor measuringprogresswith electronic servicesdid little to take this
into
by
had
been
the
account;
anomaly
emphasis
noted some sources
(Walsh,2001;Naylor, 2004).

There were also calls for the 2005 target itself to be scrapped,as it was arguedthat it
fully
for
incentive,
failed
to
the needs
a
provider-focused
and
account
was ultimately
of the citizenry in the e-governmentenvironment.The Institute of Public Policy
Researchwas a prominent voice in the 'bin the 2005 deadline' campaign
(Kable,20031),which called into questionthe viability of the OeE itself as supervisor
before
2005
deadline
The
break
OeE
the
the
targets.
the
arrived was perhaps
up
of
of
an indication of the attitude to the overarchingtargetsin high level policy and
in
It
that
that
the
a
change
emphasis,
opinion was
political circles. suggested
in
embodied the new e-GovernmentUnit, was required.
The conclusion of this chapterwill draw togetherthe above observationsand other
2004.
to
to
the
up
summer
provide
an
appraisal
e-government
strategy
of
evidence
3.12 CONCLUSIONS

This thesis finds that the OeE had experiencedmixed results in its attemptsto provide
the strategies,measuresand technical architectureto instigatejoining up through ebetween
back
for
The
the
offices of
communication
platforms
government.
departments, namely the GSI, Knowledge Network and e-GIF, had appearedto be
instances.
implemented
in
However,
other measureswhich
many
successfully
less
had
internet
to
to
the
to
the
with
citizenry
arguably met
reach out
attempted use
success,this despitethe interfacing powers the web offered.
The GovernmentGateway, UK Online portal and Life Episodes,pan-government
toolbar and DotP epitomised the OeFs attempt to draw together and improve services
intention
had
but
Whilst
the
the
met
with
problems
and
received
all
criticism.
on
web
drawing
UK
integrate
Online,
through
to
sector
public
websites
services
many
was
togetherat a single location (OeE,200I a,p54), this had not occurred even under the
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OeE's admission(OeE,2003,p3O).Thus, despitethe longevity of policies to
coordinategovernmentonline, fragmentationhad remainedand increased,although
UK Online and Directgov did often provide a useful first port of call for users.Whilst
the flexible, networked attributes of the web encouragedcentral policyrnakersto steer
governmentorganisationstowards a unified and consistentweb presence,departments
had actually largely preferred to develop online servicesindependently.
The OeE had also intended to identify and help incubate entirely new crossdepartmentale-governinent serviceswhere appropriate(CITU, 2000,pl2;
OeE,2002b,p46) and to drive deeperICT-mediatedjoining up betweenthe back
departments,
to 'support the integration of servicesacrossorganisational
offices of
boundaries' (OeE,2001a,p50). To the OeE, e-govemmentoffered 'a unique
opportunity to break down the barriers within government' (OeE,2002b,p45). Despite
it
GSI,
Network
Knowledge
the
and e-GIF, was difficult to argue
progressmade with
that barriers between service delivery organisationshad been overcometo the extent
it
difficult
likely
be
long
Also,
term.
to
to
although
was
such a mission was
envisaged,
detectmuch impact from the OeE's digital TV, smart card, e-democracy,
intermediariesand Open SourceSoftware projects (seeOeE,2002b,p5O-63).
Furthermore,although a useful early stimulator, the 100% electronic service delivery
target was later seenas a hindranceby somepolicyrnakers and observers(interview 5; NAO, 2001/02d,p 10; Kable,20031;Blincoe,2002), and did little to encourage
joining up acrossdep,-irtments(Walsh,2001; Naylor, 2004).
With referenceto the above, someintervieweesprovided opinions on what they
be
to
weaknesseswithin the OeE approachand the central e-govemment
considered
interviewees
OeE
Most
that
the
commonly,
some
voiced
concern
strategy.
had
and
apportionedtoo much emphasison the
ministprial protagonists
management
transforming power of new ICTs and the needto evangeliseto departmentson their
infrastructures
by
OeE
One
the
that
technical
tools
was
upshot
and
offered
uptake.
is
by
departments;
"let's
'there
appropriate
a
seen
as
or
attractive
always
were not
build it if we can" attitude in e-government industry got over this about ten years
...
ago but we still seemto like new kit around here' observedone OeE employee
(interview - 2).
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Another official conveyed similar feelings regardingthe importance placed on the
constructionof technological systemsin the OeE approach;'so they put the
infrastructurethere but it doesn't meanits going to be used, it's a bit like the Humber
bridge - you canjoin up thesepoints but it doesn't meananyone is going to drive
over it' (interview - 1). Elsewherein central governmentan interviewee noted 'a big
problem is that you implement an IT systemand say 'look this is going to change
but
everything'
six months down the line people stop using it' (interview - 8). These
led
comments to argumentsresting on whetherpolicyrnakersand ministers
understoodthe nature of the relationship betweennew ICTs and public service reform
in a complex institutional environment,and how e-governmentcould help achievethe
desiredchanges.One OeE employeeobservedwith derision of his own organisation
and the political thinking beyond its creation, 'no-one understoodit [ICT] but
it
had
half-baked
be
for
'techy' people
thought
everyone
might
used change... so you
interviewee
(interview
1).
The
around
encanting'
was equally caustic
same
going
about the developmentof the link betweene-governmentandjoined up governmentat
central policy levels; 'people thought "well IT, wires and stuff, yes? Wires join up
don't they?... (interview - 1).
Put anotherway, intervieweesmooted that 'there seemedto be some missing step
"do
kind
we
understand
what
of organisationalchangeare we trying to
around
it
(interview
1).
Whilst
"'
was recognised
achieveas a result of using e-govemment?
by all protagoniststhat the reforms implied in the joining up emphasisin egovernmentwould be challenging and difficult,. some interviewees and other
observersbelieved that the OeE managementand their political mastersmay have
in
levering
ICTs
the necessarychanges.There was a
the
power of new
overplayed
detracted
from
important
in
this
that
goals e-government;one senior civil
sense
[the
have
importance
'I
OeE]
tended
to
think
the
overplay
of getting
servantremarked
it
departments
technology
to
using
as
opposed
majoring
on
what
means
government
...
in tenns of the individual citizen' (interview - 21). Another interviewee commented
that the mentality in some governmentcircles was that new information technology
was a 'magic wonder dust' that could be 'sprinkled all over government' to achieve
joining up (interview - 1).
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Regardlessof thesearguments,the OeE had performed a central role in shapingthe egovernmentstrategy and embeddingthe joining up sentimentswithin it. Along with
the targetsthemselves,the Office's requirementfor departmentsto complete ebusinessplans obligated central governmentorganisationsto consider e-government
issues.Thesee-businessplans were scrutinisedand linked into Public Service
Agreements,which central departmentshad to negotiate-withthe Treasury
(NAO, 2001/02d,p 10). However, the OeE did not have an iron grip over government
IT spending,contrastingwith the intentions of CCTA policy of the early 1970s.
Although suchtight budgetary control could perhapshave been a powerful tool to
joined
departments,
CCTA
that
the
spanned
up
e-government
projects
as
encourage
found, such control would have beena difficult and controversial policy to pursue.
The threat to use the Treasury to encouragedepartmentsto subscribeto the DoTP
infrastructure (OeE,2002b,p66) appearedto have had little impact. The OeE, as with
the OGC, did not exercisethe power to withhold funds or cancel e-government
proj ects.
Whilst Modernising Governmentand the annualreports of the OeE tendedto focus on
the positive force ICTs could offer in providing seamlessservice delivery, particularly
its
is
it
Office
OeE
Cabinet
that
that
the
the
assumed
not
proposed
and
online,
diffused
be
tools
and
acrossthe public sector
measures
and
accepted
would
strategies,
dialogue,
Efforts
to
persuasion,communication and
were
made
encourage
easily.
instance
for
departments
2001,
Hudson,
(NAO,
2001/02d,
p56;
p523)
with
collaboration
through e-championnetworks and Cabinet committees.Generally, although someof
the measuresthe OeE instigated may have been strongly enforced behind the scenes,
for instancee-GIF compliance, many of the measuresaimed to encouragejoining up
in e-governmentrelied on governmentorganisationsactively participating. Whilst the
GSI and Knowledge Network appearedto be successfulin this sense,other OeE
measuressuch as the Government Gatewayand DotP appearedto attract less
departmentalinterest. Although thesemeasures,along with the central portal (UK
Online succeededby Directgov) and other OeE initiatives and tools had provided the
technical infrastructure and platforms for departmentsto contribute to central
electronic delivery channelsand the meansfor inter-departmentalcollaboration
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through new ICTs, participation by a large volume of governmentorganisationswas
not guaranteed.In essence,as with the precedinghistory of governmentcomputing
last
in
the
chapter,IT had remaineda concernfor autonomousgovernment
presented
departmentsthat, in the caseof much of the measuresand tools introduced by the
OeE, neededto seea clear benefit before participating. Despite somepowers given to
the OeE as a result of concernthat the 'pendulum of decentralisation' had swung too
far in favour of departmentsbefore the late 1990s(PAC, 1999/2000a,Q2), persuasion
may have remainedthe Office's primary weapon(Hudson,2001,p523) in encouraging
joined up government.
For this persuasion,the OeE had carried forth a systemwhereby central government
departmentsappointed senior officials to meettogether and champion e-government.
Through this 'e-champions' mechanism,it was hoped that the sentimentsof the
central strategywould be instilled in departmentaloperations.Therefore, the
importanceof participating fully in central online initiatives such as the UK Online
joined
developing
technical
using
available
architecture
up servicesthough
portal,
and
be
from
ICTs
drew
The
would
membership
realised.
e-champions
a
new
network
wide array of central governmentorganisations,including areasrelevant to the case
studies;appointedchampionsfrom the criminal justice system,Department of Health,
local governmentand the OrdnanceSurvey were a feature of the network. Through
the e-championsnetwork, explorative OeE work such as identifying potential new
joined up e-governmentservicesthat fell betweenthe scopeof any one department
(CITU, 2000,pl2) could be carried forward, with the e-championsbeing usedto create
dialogue. However, although a statedobjective, there was little evidencethat these
new serviceshad developed.
Furthermore,the e-championsmechanismwas discontinued in central governmentin
2004, indicating that there was uncertainty with regardsto the value of the network.
However communication, dissemination,coordination and dialogue concerning ehave
also occurredthrough ministerial channelsand Cabinet
governmentwould
committeessuch as MISC 7 (Holliday, 2001,p320) and PSX(E). Whilst MISC 7
issues
from
the generalModernising Government agenda,
the
arising
worked on
PSX(E) was driven by the Treasury and focusedmore on the use of electronic -
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processesto improve efficiency. Thus, the e-championsnetwork had a more focused
role in the specific objective of stimulating and coordinating the OeE-led egovernmentagenda,in comparisonto the ministerial committees.The network was an
important channelthrough which persuasionrather than coercion to participate in the
technical infrastructuresand web portals offered by the OeE, as well as the general
sentimentsof the e-governinentstrategy,could be achieved.The OeE had recognised
the importanceof bilateral discussions(NAO, 2001/02d,p56) to stimulate and advise
departmentson the Office's preferred direction for e-government.However, there
doubts
had
been
levels
how
this
the
considering
of
were some
about
successful
departmentalinvolvement in someof the infrastructural tools that were designedto
help join up servicesand the lack of developmentof collaborative inter-organisational
e-governmentservicesand tools generally.
Many government/organisationsthat had instigatede-governmentprojects had close
OGC
Gateway
the
through
with
reviews, advice and guidance
which,
contact
packages,were intent on strengtheningthe project management,efficiency and
supplier relationship skills of departmentsand agencies.The OGC had grown in
between
it
been
have
the OeE and
that
expected
close relations
prominenceand would
OGC would have assistedthe communicationand developmentof the central ehad
interviewee
'the
OeE
However,
that
thesis
very
strategy.
one
noted
government
bad relations with the OGC' (interview - 1), indicating that there could have been
little
between
the agendasand operationsof the two organisations;
orchestration
very
for,
have
been
debilitating
the e-governmentstrategy.
that
may
situation
a
Despite some significant work by the OeE, this Chapterconcludesthat, to borrow
from Bellamy (2002,p2l3) the rhetoric of e-governmentappearedto have outstripped
the achievement,up to summer2004. Whilst from 1996 in particular the internet and
in
had
brought
for
joining
both
terms of
technologies
new
possibilities
up,
related
back office coordination and in presentinga unified front to citizens, the tools and
facilitated
delivery
had
fully
desired
OeE
the
to
the
not
service
changes
measuresof
from its position in the Cabinet Office. On reflection, by 2004 it seemedthat what the
OeE had supplied in practice, aside from stimulation, strategy and guidance,was a
infrastructural
tools, some of which were adoptedon a wider scalethan
number of
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others.Although the OeE may have beeninstrumentalin putting e-governmenton the
agendafor departmentsand encouragingdialogue and collaboration through e-

,
Championsnetworks, it was much more difficult to saythat the concept of deeper
ICT-mediatedjoined up government,with the OeE at the hub, had come to fruition.
The ChangingApproach to e-governmentin 2004: Towards a consensualmodelfor

joined up government
As noted above, in April 2004 the OeE was replacedby a new e-Government
Unit in the Cabinet Office; the move signalled a changein the e-governmentstrategy.
The initial activities of the e-GovernmentUnit and its head, Ian Watmore, provided
someevidencefor speculationon the perceivedfrailties in the OeE and the changes
that were likely to ensue.Whilst the e-GovernmentUnit would retain the ultimate
mission of the e-govemmentstrategy,'joining up electronic government services
around the needsof customers' (as postedon website in summer 2004), its work was
to be restricted to Whitehall in contrastto the wider evangelical role of the OeE
(Wakefield,2004).

Furthermore,Watmore himself appearedkeen to publicly distancethe e-Government
Unit from the approachof the OeE which, it could be inferred, he felt had at times
beenoverbearingin imposing technologically orientatedmeasures,targets,tools and
ideason departments.Watmore statedthat 'it is not practical to completely rebuild
ýGovemmentComputing,2004, 11)
and insteadwished to engagemore
p
government'
with senior departmentalofficials to move towards a collaborative and consensual
'team culture' acrossWhitehall with 'buy in' from senior protagonists (Amoq, 2004b).
He wanted to entrust departmentalplayers with making progressto 'recognise areas
do
better
by working togetherrather than in individual silos' (ibid, )
they
where
would
insteadof, it is inferred, having solutions and strategiessuggestedto them from a
central position. Watmore's rationale was that 'departmentsrespondbetter to
diktats'
than
argument
central
and preferred to encouragedepartmentsto
reasoned
'develop an agendafor themselves' (ibid. ). Whilst the e-GovernmentUnit still aimed
to help develop holistic tools 'to presentonej oined-up government service to a citizen
regardlessof which agenciesare involved' (Watmore,2004,p9), the 'pendulum of
decentralisation' (PAC, 1999/2000a,Q2) did appearto be swinging back towards
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greaterdepartmentalempowerment,althoughthe e-governmentstrategynever
intendedthat the Cabinet Office would have completecontrol.
Someintervieweesfelt that the movestowards a modification in the approachto the
central e-governmentstrategyas seenin the e-Goverm-nentUnit was a reflection of
institutional realities and the inability of the centreto steerpolicy acrossgovernment
driven
by
departmental
Thus,
'still
as e-governmentwas
very much
convincingly.
(interview
'making
those
silos
more
efficient'
with
an
emphasis
on
perspectives'
21), the Cabinet Office shifted more towards acknowledging and nurturing that drive.
One parliarnentary interviewee suggestedthat activity behind closed doors had led to
this acknowledgement:
The perception is that there hasbeenan internal struggle and the departmentshave
won. The model has now shifted towards the strong accountablechief IT officer
been
has
down on
OeE
departments
is
the
the
that
the
cut
and
new
model
within
...
that basis (interview - 4)

Whilst anotherparliamentary interviewee saw this developmentas the 'forces of
darkness winning back the power that the Modernising Governmentwhite paper
...
took away' (interview - 5), this thesistakes a more neutral position. Whilst
intervieweesthat were wary of a fixation on the power of new ICTs within the OeE
incarnation of the e-governmentstrategymay have favoured an approachmore
how
decide
departments
to
to
and when to employ new technologies,
enable
aligned
there were also potential drawbacks.Most clearly, the informatizing potential of ICTs,
interfaces
data
links,
joined
to
to
citizens
services
and
unified
up
create
particularly
could have beenundermined without strong central steeringand strategy,perhaps
leaving departmentsmore likely to remain content with automating existing
he
felt
bringing
Watmore
Nonetheless,
that
that
senior players
clear
was
operations.
togetherwas the most prudent approach.
The evidencedrawn from the casestudiesbring a refocus on e-governmentbeyond
that led by the Cabinet Office. The following two chaptersprovide the rich qualitative
detail that help trace the role of e-govemmentin achieving joined up government
found
institutional
in
delivery.
Although
the
arrangements
service
complex
within
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both casestudieswill considerthe use of OeE measuresand technical architecturein
the governmentorganisationsand servicesconcerned,the main objective is to judge
how the core premise of the e-governmentstrategywas played out on the ground
beyondthe immediate influence of the OeE.
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CHAPTER FOUR: CASE STUDY ONE - CRIME MAPPING
&GOVERNMENT

AND

4.1 INTRODUCTION

The Modernising Governmentwhite paper,subsequentpolicy documentsand the
activity of the OeE in particular linked joined up governmentwith the application of
new ICTs to service delivery, under the auspicesof e-government.The casestudy
phaseof the thesis looks at how this notion was played out within the institutions,
organisationsand technological processesinvolved in service delivery. This chapter
chartsthe developmentand application of ICT-mediatedCrime Mapping tools,
designedto bring about insights into crime prevention through joining up different
datasets.It begins by providing organisational,policy and technological context
before tracing the developmentof digital maps,crucial to the evolution.of Crime
Mapping. It then considersefforts to coordinategeographicdata before discussingthe
roots, facilitators and barriers to multi-agency Crime Mapping. The Chapter finishes
with a rich analysis of Crime Mapping in action, to examinethe role ICTs were
in
playing realising joined up governmentin this case,up to summer 2004.
Geographic Information and e-government
At a generallevel geographicinformation was identified by practitioners and
delivery
key
to
service
as
a
public
academics
element governmentoperationsand
(Morad,2002,p483-484; Tumer/Higgs,2003,pl5l-152). It had been frequently argued
that an estimated80% of governmentdata could be representedgeographically or
it
had
been
in
2000,
Furthermore,
(Pollard,
186).
pointed out that
some
way
p
spatially
geographicalinformation and supporting technology could play a crucial role in
facilitating joined up government,if data and tools could be sharedacross
organisations(Tumer/Higgs,2003,p252; Pollard,2000,pl85; Morad,2002,p484;
interview - 12). However, to an extent the OeE and other e-governmentpolicyrnakers
had treatedthe specific issue of geographicdata with little importance; it had not been
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highlighted as a central plank in the e-governmentstrategy(Pollard,2000,p 190;
Tumer/fliggs, 2003,p 152).Nonetheless,it was not neglectedentirely; during a speech
at the September2002 'geosolutions' conferenceAndrew Pinder emphasisedthe
importanceof geographicaldata and supportingtechnology in the e-governmentera,
and cited some links betweenthe OeE and the OrdnanceSurvey (PITCOM, 2002).
This messagewas subsequentlyre-iteratedby Pinder in a number of specialistpress
articles and pressreleases.Furthermore,the OeE and its successor,the e-Government
Unit were involved in work on technical standardsfor geographicaldata, particularly
in connectionwith e-GIF.
However, most of the impetus and strategiclead with geographicinformation policy
in the e-governmentera had come from the governmentorganisationsthat had
traditionally been concernedwith geographicissues.The OrdnanceSurvey, local
authorities and the police held and usedsignificant amountsof geographicdata
(Morad,2002,p483-484) and had, along with the Office of the Deputy Prime Minister
(ODPM) and Home Office, taken a specific interest in developing policies and tools
be
data.
Although
to
the
these
such
agencies
government
will
activities of
pertaining
discussedthroughout, the key focus is on multi-agency Crime Mapping within Crime
and Disorder Reduction Partnerships(CDRPs), local partnershipbodies operating
from
1998.
CDRP
footing
England
legislative
Wales
and
which were given a
across
initiatives that used Crime Mapping tools often enlisted participation from a number
health,
forces,
local
(e.
probation,
authorities,
of governmentpartners g. police
data
had
join
that
to
up
educationorganisationsand more), and endeavoured
fire,
been
housing,
(for
probation,
crime,
education,
separate
example
previously
deprivation, censusand gazetteerinformation) to generateinsights into crime and
disorder patternsthrough the use of GeographicalInformation Systems(GIS). The
for
data
Crime
bringing
the
together
of
concentrate
on
and
analysis
casestudy will
Mapping, rather than the disseminationand use of analysis results in CDRP partner
is
local
Although
the
the
area
second
or
authorities.
such
as
police
organisations
from
Crime
influence
derived
further
the
time
over
of
analysis
study,
worthy of
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Mapping in CDRP partner organisationswas difficult to trace within the confines of
this casestudy.
By the 1990sGIS becomean extremely popular tool in many aspectsof businessand
governmentprocessesand GIS softwareincreasingly appearedon desktopPCs as a
standardapplication; as one interviewee commented'GIS is beginning to permeate
society' (interview - 14). The principles of GIS revolved, unsurprisingly, around the
use of data that applied to place and space.GIS enabledstorage,representation,
manipulation and analysis of geographicdatathat could be applied to a specific
location
(Bernhardsen,2002,pl). Crucially, GIS provided analytical
physical
capabilities that transcendedsimple map production, and offered sophisticateddata
manipulation, evaluation and analysis(Maguire,199I, pl 3), which went beyond that
offered by paper maps, for instancepins in wall-maps historically used by police
forces. GIS-mediatedCrime Mapping tools overlaid socio-economic,crime and other
data on digital maps, enabling the representationand analysis of this data in new
facilitated
As
had
informatizing
Crime
Mapping
then,
thrust,
a
result
ways.
a strong
by the joining up of geographically expresseddata.
However, before the returning to multi-agency Crime Mapping in action, the Chapter
will first demonstratethe historic technological, organisationaland policy
developmentsthat led to the emergenceof the tool within CDRPs, beginning with the
digitization of the basemaps of the country. Thesedigital maps were crucial to GISin
Crime
Mapping
that they
as
sector
applications
as well
other public
mediated
data
be
basic
further
the
template
could
geographic
on
which
geocoded
provided
overlaid.
4.2 THE ORDNANCE SURVEY AND THE JOURNEY TO DIGITIZATION
The idea of applying computer technology to the production of maps emergedduring
the late-1950s.Through researchfor an atlas from 1958, cartographerDavid
Bickmore recognisedthat a computer would enhancethe editing, classifying and
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checkingof data involved in map making (Coppock/Rhind,199l, p23). The general
conceptof using computing in mapping processesin the public sectorwas picked up
yearslater in someparliamentary and governmentcircles. According to Coppock and
Rhind, there were proposalsto developthe use of computersin mapping aimed at the
Natural ResourcesAdvisory Committee in 1964,however the committee was
terminatedsoon after. Secondly,a 1972Departmentof the Environment publication
entitled General Information SystemsforPlanning (GISP) advised local authorities to
develop computersto help with geographicconcerns(ibid. ). There was little reaction
to GISP however, not least becausethe proposalswere said to be 'far too ambitious
and unnecessarilycomplex' (Chorley/Buxton,1991,p69). Following the lack of
reaction, a period of inertia ensuedin governmenton the generalapplication of
computing to mapping and geographicalissues(Coppock/Rhind,199l, p23).
However, British public sectororganisationsdid begin looking at the applications of
early GIS in an urban setting, partially becauseof the limited scopein the country's
natural environment (Martin, 1996,p35). For instancethe Urban Planning Directorate
of the Ministry of Housing and Local Governmentestablisheda systemthat utilized
pioneering technology, known as LINMAP, to produce digital maps and overlay
data
obtained from local authorities (Gaits,1969).The project was one of the
census
first examplesof expressingsocio-economicdata through GIS technology, and
introduced the concept of using GIS to convey information other than that relatedto
topographical or architectural information (Martin, I 996,p 15).
However, it was realised that, to operatewith sufficient levels of accuracy,efficiency
from
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and
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public and private sectorwas the digitization of the OrdnanceSurvey's 230,000 base
maps;such a task would however be expensiveand time-consuming.
Observersarguedthat a major protagonistin instigating such a processwas, again,
David Bickmore; in 1967 he persuadedthe Natural Environment ResearchCouncil to
fund an Experimental CartographicUnit (ECU) at (bizarrely) the Royal College of
Art in London. This unit produceddigitized mapsand addressedGIS issues,but also
built links with the OrdnanceSurvey and gainedthe interest of key protagonists
within the organisation.Coppardand Rhind suggestedthat, without the work of the
ECU, the OrdnanceSurvey would have begunthe processof digitizing maps much
,
later (1991,p33-34). The ECU thereforehad actedas a stimulator for the Ordnance
Survey, in not a dissimilar fashion to the early role of the NPL in pioneering general
initial
influence
ECU's
development.
Like
NPL,
the
the
computing
ebbed
government
quickly.
The OrdnanceSurvey had demonstratedan interest in computer technology at early
involved
from
in
1952, and purchasedthe
It
NPL's
ACE
the
computer
stages. was
in
fieldwork'
DEUCE
for
'production
the
of
statistics
product
commercial
(OS,1955/56,p8). It even took responsibility for its own programming in 1956,with
between
locations
cycling
with saddlebagsstuffed with punchedcards
programmers
for the DEUCE machine (Owen/Pilbeam,I 992,pI 51). Furthermore,by 1956 the
OrdnanceSurvey was also employing IBM equipment (OS,1955/56,p7), and by 1959
it had purchasedan ICT (later to be ICL) 'Jerie analoguecomputer'
(OS,1958/59,pl3): although, perhapsas a portent to ICL's ultimate failure as Britain's
had
dropped
Survey
Ordnance
the
premier government supportedcomputer company,
the 'Jerie' machine by 1963 (OS,I 962/63,p5). The organisation diversified its use of
information technology during the 1960s,using computersfor payroll, technical
for
information
later
(OS,I 968/69,p7;
management
computation, salesand
Owen/Pilbeam,I 992,p 151). However, the enormoustask of digitizing the maps of
Britain, although mooted, had not been attempted at this stage.-1
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TheDigital Mapping Programme: Faltering steps
The familiarity in the OrdnanceSurvey with administrative computing may
havebeenbeneficial as the ECU engagedwith the organisationabout new
applicationsof information technology in its services.In 1966the ECU and Ordnance
Survey beganconducting a researchproject to examinethe possibilities of digital
mapping, and links betweenthe two organisationsexisted for a number of years
(OS,1966/67,p5; 1968/69,p7). By 1970the OrdnanceSurvey had concludedthat
experimentswere 'encouraging for the future, although the accuracyrequired has not
yet beenachieved' (OS,I 969/70,p9). However, in the sameAnnual Report, an early
recognition for the informatizing potential that digitized mapping could offer was
it
given; was postulatedthat there may be greater
potential requirement for large scalemaps in digital rather than
printed form as a data baseto which customersmay add other
digitized information from their own computerdata banks (ibid. )

Thus, the importance of digital mapsto future applications such as Crime Mapping
was predicted within the OrdnanceSurvey at this early stage.However, the following
joint
the
experimentalproject betweenthe ECU and OrdnanceSurvey was drawn
year
to a close. The conclusion was that digital mapping was 'unlikely, at the presenttime,
to show an economy over current methods' (OS,1970/7l, p7). Thus, the old paperbasedmethodsof map making and representationendured,arguably becausethe
directors at the OrdnanceSurvey felt that efficiency, rather than unproven theories
develop
digital
in
be
incentive
to
the
map
use
public
should
about
services,
primary
the technology.

The efficiency imperative may have becomemore prominent following' the ripples
sentthrough government departmentsby the Fulton report, and so during the 1970s
the OrdnanceSurvey felt increasingpressureto operatewith economic independence;
it had even been identified as a prime candidatefor 'hiving off
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(Owen/Pilbeam,I 992,p 148). Whilst the organisationwas decidedly unsure of the
immediatefinancial repercussionsof digitizing, nonethelessit had managedto
producethe first commercially available digitized map (of the British coastline),made
available on magnetic tape for sale in 1971, and had plans to produce maps of mdjor
roadsand larger towns in digitized form (OS,1970/7l,p7).
Throughout the 1970sthe OrdnanceSurveyperseveredwith digital map experiments
despitecontinual fears about costs,magnified by a Departmentof the Environment
report in 1971that imposed a requirementto recover an increasingproportion of its
16
(Sowton,
1991,
Ferranti
expenditure
p25).
machineswere used in digitization
processes,despiteteething problems with equipmentinstallation (OS,1972/73,p 11).
By the mid-1970s, the OrdnanceSurvey becamemore convinced of the worth of
digitization; hundredsof digital mapswere being producedevery year at this time
(OS,I 973/74,p9) and thousandsa year by the late-I 970s (OS,I 977/78,p 13). The
interest shown in digital mapping by professionalbodies,utility providers and local
authorities doubtlessencouragedthe OrdnanceSurvey to continue its efforts. The
Director Generalat the time, Brian St G Irwin commentedafter the first digital maps
were producedthat he believed 'this to be an event of the greatestpossible importance
in mapping of Great Britain', and he envisaged'a vast data bank capableof
...
producing an almost limitless variety of outputsto suit the needsof users'
(Owen/Pilbeam,1992,p 160). Thus, despiteinitial tentativeness,the OrdnanceSurvey
its
behind
put weight
what it believed would be a technological revolution in
mapping.
This faith was dealt a blow however, as it was discoveredthat the many expressions
of interest by public and private organisationswere converted into 'few concreteand
substantialproposals' (Sowton,199l, p26) to purchasedigital map data. Digital maps
had beendeveloped,but had not beenusedby public sector organisationsto the extent
inhibitor
One
obvious
envisaged.
was that in the 1970s,most potential customersdid
16Ferranti merged with English Electric and othersto form ICL in 1968.
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not havethe equipmentto use the maps (ibid), a problem that continued for many
years;in the late 1980sit was still the casethat most organisationshad little
experiencewith using GI S (Heywood,I 997,p 18). Still, the OrdnanceSurvey was not
ignorant of the needsof potential clients as in 1974a study was conductedto
investigate'the different needsof potential usersof OS large-scaledigital map data in
local authorities,public-undertakings,central governmentand elsewhere'
(Sowton,199l, p27). The OrdnanceSurvey did in fact instigate a developmentscheme
with key partners(known as the 'Dudley Project') which SoixAonsuggestsrepresented
digital
data
for
its
4precursor
GIS'
Ordnance
Survey
to
to
tailor
the
use
and allowed
a
outside of the organisation (ibid, p27-28).
As well as this 'hands on' approachto -stimulatinginterest in digital mapping, the
OrdnanceSurvey was receiving externaljustification for the continuation of the
digital mapping despite low levels of interest.The 'Serpell Committee' concludedin
1980 that digital mapping had to be expanded,and that the organisation had to
becomeless inward-looking, more customer-facingand able to look to the future
(Owen/Pilbeam,I 992,p 160). Thus, changeswere madeto allow more input from map
innovative
for
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applications such as
more
enabling
opportunity
progress
with
users,
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Survey
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full
digitization
that
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doubled since the previous year (OS,1984/85,p4-8).
Digital Maps and the Market Approach: Holding backpublic sector GIS applications
However, the digital map programmewas suffering from conflicting views
in
it
had
internal
hand,
its
was
noted
and
efficiency
primacy,
simple
on value; on one
the late-1980sthat digital mapping was still not reaching the government-settargets
for cost-recovery(OS,1986/87,p9; 1987/88,plO). On the other hand, the Ordnance
Survey received criticism for 'holding up the growth of the GI market'
(Heywood,I 997,p 18). Thus, the organisationwas stuck betweentwo priorities, and
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therewas confusion as to whether digital mappingwas supposedto be making money
or improving service delivery.
The OrdnanceSurvey had an unusualposition of being an independentlypositioned
departmentthat placed it apart from other governmentorganisations
(Owen/Pilbeam,1992,pl48). This coupledwith the political climate of the 1980s
arguably producedan overemphasison selling rather than sharing geographicaldata
amongstother public sector organisations(Pollard,2000,pl 89). Later, the market
approachremainedto provide problemsfor governmentorganisationsthat wished to
use Crime Mapping tools, as funding had to be supplied in some form for the
OrdnanceSurvey to releasedigital mapping data.
The OrdnanceSurvey becamean Executive Agency in 1990,which reinforced the
its
data
I
(Owen/Pilbeam,
992,p 177). In 1995
to
approach
market-based
geographical
full digitization was achieved;the project was generally recognisedas a commendable
achievement,and the quality and accuracyof the mapsthemselveswere
unquestionable(Heywood, I 997,p 19; Pollard,2000,p 188). Arguably, the completion of
the project may have been achievedearlier without the continual doubts about the
bodies
digitization.
interested
Still,
viability
were
of
public
sector
many
economic
by
Mapinfo
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ESRI,
to
and other
adopt
until
affordable software,offered
unable
late
in
1990s
became
digital
the
the
to
commonly
maps
available operate
vendors,
(Chainey,2001,p97). In 2004 the OrdnanceSurvey claimed that 80% of its turnover
data
from
(OS,
2004).
electronic
came
By the late 1990s,the OrdnanceSurvey offered, at a price, sophisticateddigital
basis
GIS
had
to
the
to
the
many
potential provide
mapping products which
including
in
Crime Mapping. However, the cost-recovery
applications public services,
basedposition of the organisation remainedproblematic; some criticisms were
levelled during the 1990sthat centredon the costs involved in GIS projects attaining
the necessaryunderpinning map data. Local Authorities and other government
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organisationshad to invest considerableamountsto purchasedigital maps, and
evidencesuggestedthat this seriouslyhinderedprogresswith innovative schemes
such as GIS-basedCrime Mapping. In 1997Heywood observedthat, whilst high
quality digital maps were obtainable,'availability, accessibility, cost and licensing'
had severelyrestricted their use (p20).
One exampleof this was at the Metropolitan Police, where moves to replacemanual
mapping (with floor to ceiling mapsmountedon office walls) for road accidentswith
a GIS systemwere hindered by the absenceof an agreementfrom the Ordnance
Survey to supply digital data to them. Without this 'the cost of supplying map data at
that time (1993) would have effectively preventedthe systemfrom being viable'
(Stoneman,I 996,p8.1.2). The Metropolitan Police resortedto exploiting a loophole by
using geographicdata from local authoritiesfor this particular,application, whereas
elsewherein the organisation 'the cost of data supply had stifled demandfor GIS'
(ibid., p&1.5).
In 1993 a survey conductedby the CCTA found that '0 S policies were cited by
intervieweesmore often than any other barrier' to GIS developmentin government
(p48), and it was felt that digital mapswere simply too expensive.There was a similar
story sevenyears later, where a governmentsurvey of 36 public sector organisations
found that data licensing issueswere the top ranked obstacleto the use of geographic
information (IGGI, 2000,p6). The survey notesthat 'high chargesfor topographic data
levied by the OS is a constant causefor criticism' (ibid).
Still, a solution of sorts was found when Service Level Agreementswith the Ordnance
Survey were signedjointly by nine central departmentsand some local authorities in
1999(after three years of negotiation) to allow cheaperaccessto digital geographic
data (IGGI News, I 999,p 1-3). However, in general,government departmentswere
individual
customersup until May 2003, when it was announcedthat a
regardedas
pan-governmentagreementsigned with the ODPM gave 500 departmentsand
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agenciescomprehensiveaccessto digital mapping (Kable,2003e). This decision,
althoughno doubt welcomed by governmentorganisations,wishing to use GIS in
Crime Mapping and other applications,could be consideredto have come late
consideringthe evidenceabove.One intervieweevoiced anger, noting that:
OrdnanceSurvey have only just starting allowing local authorities to use OS
maps.As far asjoe public is concernedOS is a governmentdepartment,and
they made such a big thing about this deal they struck with OS but it was
only last year - this wasjust'too recent.We should have beenusing OS
maps for years (interview - 10)

Whilst observershad recognisedthe potential worth of the creation and dissemination
of OrdnanceSurvey mapping data,the market realities that the organisation felt had
proved to be a barrier to sharing with other public sectorbodies once the digital
had
been
completed.Before then, the j ourney to digitization was influenced by
corpus
David Bickmore, Brian St G Irwin, the ECU and Serpell Committee, but also the
position and modus operandi of the OrdnanceSurvey and the emphasison mapping
data as a commodity within the public sector.However, as agreementsfacilitated
better accessto the digital data and GIS software becameincreasingly available, the
basic componentsfor prevalent public sectoruse of GIS, including in Crime Mapping,
be
in
to
place. Yet, the developmentof public sector GIS applications
appeared
involved a wider range of actors, organisationsand factors than the OrdnanceSurvey
broaden
The
the focus to considerthe creation and role of
next
section
will
alone.
information
guidanceorganisations,technical standardsand geographic
geographic
data repositoriesin the shaping of public sectorGIS, providing further insight into the
institutional backdrop to Crime Mapping.

4.3 THE COORDINATION OF DIGITAL GEOGRAPHIC DATA: FORUMS.
STANDARDS AND REPOSITORIES
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During the years in which the OrdnanceSurveywas working on the digitization
programme,other actors independentof the organisationwere vocal about the
perceivedpotential of increaseduse of geographicalinformation. In 1983the House
of Lords SelectCommittee on Scienceand Technology stressedthe importanceof
developing generalGIS systemsin the public sector,and noted that applications may
well induce or require extensivedata interchangebetweendifferent departments
(1983,p54). The idea of using GIS to help map crime was not explicitly identified,
whereasmore traditional applications,suchas planning, geology and transport were
acknowledged.The Select Committee's most lasting contribution was the
recommendationthat a committee be setup to steerGIS in the public sector,with the
intention that certain levels of coordinationwould be required. This led to the
establishmentof the Chorley Committee,which producedan influential report on
Handling Geographic Information in 1987(Chorley,1987).

The Chorley CommitteeRecommendations:Steeringgovernment GIS use
The Chorley Committee reviewed GIS activity in government as it stood in
that year (Heywood,1997) and found somelevels of maturation in land and property
services,the Manpower ServicesCommission(Chorley,1987,p22,33) and other areas
of the public sector.However, overall the Chorley Reportjudged that there were
disappointing levels of GIS activity in government,commenting that 'many
Information
Geographic
have
have
to
adopted
expected
organisations... who might
Systems,have not yet done so' (ibid. &53). The Chorley Committee saw extraordinary
fire
for
in
for
instance
GIS
data
different
to
crime
and
using
overlay
sets,
potential
information; a lasting legacy was the extent to which the report discussedthe socioGIS
than
of
purely
geographic
applications
physical
economic,rather
(Martin, 1996,p 15), thus bringing the potential for innovative GIS usessuch as Crime
Mapping to the fore.

Whilst the report recommendedthat public sector GIS could draw together data from
different sources,it also noted that a number of institutional, procedural and technical
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barriersto this approachexisted. Inter-working was handicappedby the variety of
spatialunits and boundariesusedby different organisations,by poor data
documentation,incompatibility of softwareand the unwillingness of some
protagoniststo releasedata through 'fear of misuse' or the 'narrow attitude' that the
datawas owned by them (Chorley,1987,p49,55). The Committee also found that GIS
datawithin local authorities might not be effectively sharedamongstthe departments
of the authority, let alone with other councils (ibid.,p54). The solution accordingto
the Committeewas that a
central body, independentof Government,is set up to provide a focus and
forum for common interestgroups in the geographicinformation area,
undertakepromotional activities and review progressand submit proposals
for developing national strategy(ibid,.pl 18)

The governmentagreedand the Association for GeographicInformation (AGI) was
formed on the 18thJanuary 1989.The Thatcher governmentat that time held that the
body
should be 'ultimately self supporting' whilst many protagonists in the
new
growing geographicinformation sectorfelt that the governmentshould have provided
for
the endeavour(AGI, 1989,p3-5). Still, the AGI provided a forum
sustenance
more
for debate,discussion,technical standardsand researchfor the GIS community,
including governmentýctors (Pollard,2000,p 187). It servedas an important
independentfigure, brokering dealsand negotiationsbetweenprivate and public
sectorrepresentatives.
Severalyears later (in 1993) the Intra-governmentalgroup on Geographical
Information (IGGI) was formed as a direct result of the Chorley Report. In contrastto
the AGI, the IGGI was smaller and was establishedspecifically to stimulate interest in
GIS in central government,rather than to servethe wider public sector and GIS
community as a whole. Still, it is perhapssurprising that the IGGI only emergedsix
yearsafter the Chorley committee published its report. Nonetheless,as with the AGI,
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the IGGI was usually consideredin favourablelight by Crime Mapping protagonists
asa forum for knowledge, advice and discussion.
Standardsand Repositories:Joining up digital geographic data
The Chorley report also highlighted the possibility of combining large
geographicdata sets,producedfor instanceby the OrdnanceSurvey, Land Registry
and local authorities (Pollard,2000,p 188).To this end, the potential benefit of
technical standards,applied to geographicdatato encouragedata sharing through GIS
(Morad,
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would
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1990sa consortium of central and local governmentorganisations,the Ordnance
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the
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and stored,as endorsed
p485). The
BS7666 complied with e-GIF standardsfor generaldata sharing and interoperability
acrossthe public sector (NLPG,2004). Also, the technical specifications usedby the
OrdnanceSurvey formed a de facto standardfor organisationswishing to use its data,
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In the early 1990splans were made for a National StreetGazetteer,which aimed to
createa referencing systemfor any length of road or highway in Britain, complying to
the BS7666 standard(NLPG,2004). Local authoritieshad a statutory responsibility for
streetnaming and numbering and thereforea National StreetGazetteersystem
requiredtheir co-operation (Morad,2002,p485; NPLG,2004). The OrdnanceSurvey
however was the de facto custodianof the National StreetGazetteerproject
(Morad,2002,p487).
In the late 1990splans for a National Land and Property Gazetteer(NLPG) were
announced,which would form a structuredgeographicaldata repository for all land
and property in the country. It would draw from local government gazetteers,conform
to BS7666 and incorporate aspectsof the National StreetGazetteer
(Tumer/Higgs,2003,p 152; Morad,2002,p487). The objective was that the NLPG
would be available for use in GIS in all public sectororganisationsthat required it,
including criminal justice bodies. In facilitating consistentproperty and land
referencing,the NLPG was identified as a potential important enabler for Crime
Mapping (Radbum,2001,para. 3.05), as well as e-governmentgenerally
(Tumer/Higgs,2003,p 152).
However, constructing the NLPG was said to be a difficult task due to data
inconsistenciesand inaccuraciesin local gazetteers(Morad,2002,p484). Furthermore,
there was controversy associatedwith the developmentof the national repository; the
OrdnanceSurvey took up leadershipbut there were differences of opinion developed
betweenit and other stakeholderorganisationson the role of BS7666 and other
technical issues(Pollard,2000,p 191-192).Although someprogresswas made with the
NPLG, it was clear that a definitive set of address,street,property and land data for
use in GIS had not materialised. In 2002 the Acacia programme was establishedby
the OrdnanceSurvey, Royal Mail, Land Registry and local government
representativesas a renewedattempt to createsuch a repository, building on the
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NLPG. The repository was going to comply to BS7666 and feed into Ordnance
Surveybasemaps (AGI, 2002).'However, by late summer2004 Acacia was said to be
floundering as commercial and intellectual property issuesproved to be complex
barriersto progress(Cross,2004d).
CensusData: Demographic data repositories
The National Censuswas identified as anotherpotential enabler for Crime
Mapping; censusinformation was usedto provide insights into the links betweenthe
socio-economicbackground and crime levels of areas(Radbum,2001,para 1.03;
interview - 12). Also, censusdata contributedto other data setsthat were important
for someCrime Mapping tools usedby CDRPs.For instance,the ODPMs Index of
Deprivation usedcensusframeworks and data,along with statistical information from
health, education,income, crime, unemployment,housing and other domains. A
deprivation index was createdfor England, assigninga score and rank for 32,482
had
been
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districts were still preferred in the 1991collection. Thesedistricts were said to 'vary
widely in geographicalsize and shape,population size and density, and social
composition' (Martin, I 998,p 199) and were lessamenableto GIS applications. In
general,the 1991 censusreceived criticism for a neglect of digital data and GIS
considerations(Openshaw,1995). Changeswere said to have been madeto help the
situation (Rees/Martin,2002,p35) and Martin noted that the 2001 censuswas designed
so that it made it 'much easierto relate socio-economicdata' basedon postcodeswith
data
(2002,p45).
census
Although not consistently expressedin central governmentliterature, elsewhereit was
recognisedthat compatible geographicdatacould help facilitate the joining up that the
e-governmentstrategyaspiredto (Tumer/Higgs,2003,p252; Pollard,2000,p 185;
Morad,2002,p484). However, progresswith standardsand particularly national data
had
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in
data
different
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without
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ways
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imperative would be to merge data setsin the future. Similarly other organisations
that held geographicdata had discretepractices,thus challenging the aspirationsof
the national data repositoriýs. Furthermore,the OrdnanceSurvey in particular had a
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from different sourcesor required partnershipworking often experienceddifficulties.
4.4 THE ROOTS OF MULTI-AGENCY CRIME MAPPING
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By the beginning of the 1990sGIS was a tool usedin somepublic sector
organisations,particularly thosewith requirementfor or custodianshipof geographic
data.For example,a comprehensivesurvey conductedin 1991, five years after the
Chorley Report, concludedthat one in six local authorities had purchasedsomekind
of GIS software (Campbell/Masser,1992).However, investment in GIS software did
not necessarilyequateto successfuluse of the technology as intended. Studiesof local
demonstrated
that GIS applicationsstrainedto get off the ground;
government
Campbell found that after two yearsor more, only three out of the twelve local
council GIS under investigation were fully operational(I 994,p3 14). Nonetheless,
somelocal authorities were successfulin the implementation of GIS. For instance,
Brent Council had had considerableexperiencewith geographic-data, having kept a
databaseof geocodedinformation for propertiesand land since the late-1970s,like
local
other
authorities. The council purchasedGIS software in 1987, developing
many
initiatives to use it in urban renewal, schoolscatchmentand transport policies
(Allison, I 998,p 18-22).
During the mid-1990s hospitals and health authorities were also beginning to develop
GIS for use in mapping admissions,mortality statistics,GP registrations,diagnosis
In
health
1996).
(Walls/Crawley,
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Paliwoda,
terms of
general
and
patterns
clusters
the criminal justice system,in 1988the Home Office was involved with Staffordshire
Police in a project to develop simple GIS to plot crimes by beat (Ekblom, 1988,p27).
Ken Peasepointed out that the Home Office Crime Prevention Centre developedthe
'Crime Analysis Package' in the late-1980s. Peasehimself succeeded'with massive
disorder
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in
in
2001,
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of applying GIS to mapping crime was put on hold somewhat,certainly in terms of
Home Office impetus.

The Metropolitan Police were using GIS to pinpoint road traffic accidentsfrom 1994,
and to help preparelarge-scalepublic eventssuchas the London Marathon, state
visits and New Year's Eve celebrations.Furthermore,progresswas being madewith
basic Crime Mapping initiatives to help tackle burglary and street crime, established
circa 1995(Stoneman,I 996,p8.1.3). Stonemanestimatedin Autumn 1996that there
were 300 GIS systemsin the Metropolitan Police (ibid. &8.1.5), although thesis
interviews suggestedmost police forces acrossthe country were not using GIS
beyond rudimentary applications during this period (interview

11,12).
-

TheBarriers to Multi-Agency Crime Mapping Development
Despite difficulties, GIS technologyhad becomea viable option for a variety
of public servicesduring the mid-1990s; nonethelesssome observersstill felt the
potential for GIS was being overlooked,particularly in central government.In a
speechto mark ten years since the Chorley Report, Lord Chorley arguedthat GIS
developmenthad been hindered by 'the culture of Whitehall, of separatedepartments
who saw themselvesas fortresseswhosemain aim was to repel boarders' (in
Heywoodj 997,p8 1). Campbell pointed out that in the mid-1 990s, 'active interest in
GIS has not yet permeatedthe often large community service type departmentsof
housing, educationand social services' (I 994,p313). A CCTA report made a similar
point, noting that GI S remained an untappedresourcein the mid- I 990s and arguing
that 'GIS technology is often either not consideredor is regardedas not yet practical,
by
lost
as
a
opportunity' (CCTA, I 993,p42).
and passes
Furthermore,the distinctive multi-agency,joining up elementto GIS, as seenin many
CDRP initiatives using Crime Mapping tools, had not developedpervasively by the
mid-1990s. This despitethe AGI, IGGI, parliamentarybodies, actors from the
OrdnanceSurvey and other observershaving recognisedduring this period the
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potential informatizing benefits of sharinggeo-codeddata betweenorganisations.
Widening the focus from infrastructural and datarepository projects and techmical.
standardsdiscussedabove, similar barriersappearedto exist to the sharing of
geographicdata between servicedelivery organisations.
As noted above,the OrdnanceSurvey operatedwith a policy of cost recovery, which
was criticised for holding back the use of GIS in the public sector, as basemapswere
expensiveto acquire. However, it should also be noted that general governmentpolicy
during the 1980sand early 1990sarguablymadeit much more unlikely that
geographicinformation held by departmentsand governmentorganisationsother than
the OrdnanceSurvey would be sharedfreely in terms of, amongstother tools, GIS
applications.Aside from the Data ProtectionAct, which protected information
identifiable
individuals, there was also a Tradable Information Policy.
to
pertaining
Following activity by the Prime Minister's Information Technology Advisory panel in
1983,the DTI producedthe 'Government-HeldTradable Information' guidelines in
1986.This policy document embodiedthe view that, considering the vast amount of
data collected by departments,including geographicalor geographically related
information, government should do more to systematicallyexploit markets by selling
information to the private sector.This policy retained a vein of influence for yearsto
data,
have
to
to
seemed
with the
and
particular
geographic
relevance
come,
local
having
Survey,
Ordnance
through
the
a
virtual
monopoly
government
holdings
in
departments.
and
some
central
government
It can be contendedthat the enduring Tradable Information policy, in its several
departments,
to
conducive
an
as a rule, would not
was
environment
where
guises,
dealings
departments
data
Many
'prefer
treat
their
the
to
within
public sector.
share
with other governmentbodies as comparablewith private sectorbusiness,and charge
accordingly' (IGGI, 2001,p9). Tradable Information policy then, had according to
somearguments,contributed to a milieu which had beenunlikely to encourage
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information
betweendepartmentsas well as the Ordnance
sharingof geographical
Survey.

During the late 1990s,ten years after the influential Chorley Committee reportedthat
information
had enormouspotential in improving public
sharingof geographic
services,the AGI and IGGI were working with departmentsto encouragethe
unlocking of geographicdata (Heywood,I 997,p28). As well as involvement in the
developmentof standardsand data repositoriesby key organisations,the AGI and
IGGI were hoping to illicit an understandingof the benefits of geographicdata
sharing acrossthe public sector.However despitesomeprogress,the two
information
'the
that
concluded
sharing
geographic
organisations
opportunity value of
is not understoodat senior levels in government' (quoted in Heywood, I 997,p4O).In
2000 the IGGI found that there were many barriers to the effective sharing of
geographicinformation, including staff and skills shortages,lack of policy or
procedure,insufficient senior managementinvolvement and data inconsistencies
(IGGI, 2000,p4-7).
Despite the apparentbarriers, multi-agency sharing of geographicdata did begin to
becomea common phenomenonin CDRPs close to the millennium. Certainly,
technological developmentsaided this process;affordable desktop GIS software was
key, as was the developmentof middleware technology. Middleware technology was
in
different
data,
'clean'
that
to
come
some geographical
such as addresse's could
able
formats, to facilitate greatercompatibility betweensharedinformation (interview 11). However, technological advancementswere accompaniedwith a variety of other
factors and influences, which made criminal justice and other government institutions
in
long-term
In
Crime
Mapping
trends
to
tools.
particular,
more amenable
criminological thinking influenced the direction of crime policy, which eventually
GIS-mediated
CDRPs,
took
the
to
on
of
creation of many
many which
contributed
multi-agency Crime Mapping tools.
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Trendsin Criminology and Crime Mapping
Following the work of Goldstein (1979) and others,preventative or problemsolving policing gained kudos in crime policy. This was where specific and localized
crime was addressedrather than a concentrationon generalreactive policing
measures.According to Ekblom, preventativepolicing was directed towards
particular, local crime problemsand involves obtaining detailed
information; analysing the information to identify patterns,for example, in
time and place in the occurrenceof crimes; devising preventive strategiesin
the light of analysis;putting the measuresinto practice; and evaluating their
impact on crime (1988,pl)

This information intensive approachpartially restedon the assumptionthat 'crimes
but
be
isolated
into
totally
can
combined
random,
events,
and
unique
sets
arehot
(ibid,
features
distinct
p4); it lent itself well to
and showing
patterns'
sharing common
the plotting and analysis of crime and other statisticson maps.
The academicroots for this kind of approachcould be traced back to the Chicago
in
thought,
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were
relation to
of
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where
school
(Mawby,
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989,
in
to
p262).
patterns
an
attempt
understand
underlying
geography
Indeed,a classic study of mapping crime was conductedduring the early- I 940s
(Shaw/McKay,1942). The plotting of other data on maps can be traced even further
back; John Snow famously mappedcholera casesin the disastrousoutbreak in
London's Soho in 1854, proving that the diseasespreadby water rather than air
(Richardson,1965). In the digital era, it can be assertedthat the movement towards
itself
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The rise of GIS and Crime Mapping may also be partially attributed to the fact that
policing, and indeed CDRPs were primarily organisedspatially, with organisations
taking responsibility for different areasof the country (rather than, for instancebeing
organisedthrough crime categoryor victim type). Thus, crime prevention and control
2001,p232-33) that placed an intrinsic
were locked into a spatial framework (Pease-,
emphasison the geographyof crime.
Further examination of criminology and crime policy trends provided additional
insight into the developmentof an environmentconduciveto the distinct multi-agency
approachto Crime Mapping. For a number of yearsthe Home Office had been
pursuing the potential of a multi-agency approachto crime prevention. According to
Hope and Shaw, this approachoriginated in the mid-1970s when police forces began
to try to establishlinks with other agencies,demonstratingthe belief that the 'Wicked
issue' of crime and disorder straddleda variety governmentorganisationsand would
benefit from ajoined up approach:
Inasmuchas crime within local communitiesis likely to be sustainedby
a broad range of factors- in housing, education,recreation, etc. - the
agenciesand organisationswho are in someway responsiblefor, or
capableof, affecting those factors, ought to join in common cause
(Hope/Shaw,1988,pl3)

However, Crawford detectedearlier strainsof thinking akin to the partnership
in
from
discussion
some
a
report
of multi-agency crime prevention
approach,with
1965(Home Office, 1965). Following the publication of this report, some ad hoc and
informal panelswere established,(Crawford,I 997,p26-27), with an emerging
conviction that 'crime prevention lies beyond the competencyof any single agency'
(Crawford,2001,p59). According to Crawford, this assumptiongrew from a shift in
criminology; in the face of increasingcrime levels and cycles of deprivation during
the 1970s,it was felt that faith in the rehabilitation of offenders and a solely reactive
both
to
outmodedand erroneous(Crawford, 1997,p26-27).
approach policing were
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Laycock and Heal pointed out that researchduring the period indicated that reactive
policing had becomeineffective, whilst it was emphasisedthat much crime was
casualand could be preventedby blocking opportunity (1989,p3l7).
The Crime Prevention Partnership Approach in Policy and Practice
Influenced by the movementsin criminology, the Home Office took the step
of producing an inter-departmentalcircular on the crime prevention in 1984 (Home
Office et al, 1984), drawn up after announcementsof a collaborative approachto crime
by the then Home Secretary,William Whitelaw. During the period, it was recognised
that there was scopefor crime prevention sentimentsto percolate into housing,
education,social services,transport policy and other, traditionally discrete areasof
public services(Laycock/Heal,1989,p3l8-321). The Home office implementedthe
Five Towns Initiative in 1986/87and the SaferCities Programmein 1988,both of
looked
increase
joined
to
which
up approachesto crime prevention in specific
localities. Although, as Sutton (1999,p29) noted,there were many difficulties and
challengesinvolved in succeedingwith the initiatives, the partnership approach
gained credence.Patternsin criminology and crime prevention implied a swing away
from focus on offenders and criminals (and concentratingon capture and
rehabilitation) to offences and crimes (Crawford,I 997,p3 1). The shift towards a
logically
to
and
multi-agency
placed emphasison
approach
control
preventive
crime
GIS
making
a more pertinent and appealingcandidateto assistcrime
geography,
The
Labour
had
Party
also endorsedthe partnershipapproachto crime
prevention.
whilst in opposition (Labour Party,1987; 1994).

In the early-I990s,a secondinter-departmental
circular(HomeOffice et al,1990),a
HomeOffice partnershipdocument(HomeOffice,1990)andthe Morganreport
(HomeOffice,1991) all advocateda multi-agencyapproachto crimeprevention.
Howeverthe first HomeOffice policy outputsweresaidto have'provokeda
I).
The
(Liddle/Gelsthorpe,
1994a,
the
across
country'
p
relativelypatchyresponse
joined up working in
MorganReportrecognisedasmuchand,in advocatingincreased
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crime prevention, it judged that local authoritieswould be best placed to coordinate
partnershipwork. Eventually, the Crime and Disorder Act was introduced to embody
17
CDRPs
However, during the midand coagulatesuch an approachand to create
.
1990sand before this Act, the Home Office continuedits support for inter-agency
work (Liddle/Gelsthorpe,1994b).
As Crime Mapping benefited from input from a variety of data sets,somelevel of
involvement and participation from a numberof public sectororganisationswas seen
as useful. Thus, the 1998 Crime and Disorder Act was particularly relevant in that it
stipulated a requirementfor police, local authorities,fire authorities and local health
bodies to form partnershipswith a numberof other appropriateorganisations.
Certainly, statistics suggestthat CDRPs quickly becamea suitable environment for
Crime Mapping to incubate.By 2002, there were 376 such partnerships
(AC, 2002c,p6) of which 74% were said to be using Crime Mapping as part of their
for
strategies tackling crime and disorder (Radburn,2002,p4O).
CDRPs, which intrinsically brought togetherorganisationsinvolved in crime and
issues,
foundation
for
Crime
Mapping
tools to
provided
a
related
multi-agency
develop in a partnership environment. Clearly the legislation was instrumental in
foundation,
Ordnance
this
the
the
with
whilst
creating
pan-governmentagreement
Survey (Kable,2003e) provided easieraccessto basemaps. But fuller historic
investigation demonstratesthat trends in criminology and penology, that filtered
through to someHome Office, police and other criminal justice agencypolicies,
helped embeda multi-agency and geographicallyfocusedapproachto crime
in
CDRPs.
crystallised
prevention,
Crime and Disorder Reduction Partnerships

17Although many similar crime and public safety partnershipspredated 1998 and were given a
statutory footing under the Act henceforth
I
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The Crime and Disorder Act (1998) placeda statutory requirementon the
police, local authorities, fire authoritiesand local health bodies to form partnerships,
which could also include probation, Drug Action Teams,voluntary organisations,
courts,educationbodies, transport authoritiesand others if appropriate.Once formed
CDRPs18were chargedwith conducting an audit of local crime every three years and
would then formulate a strategyto tackle crime within the area.In England, the
CDRPswere overseenby Regional Crime ReductionTeamsand a Regional Crime
Director, housedin the Regional GovernmentOffices and accountableto the Home
Office.

The Home Office, with the assistanceof the Regional Crime Director, would monitor
and assessperformanceas well as allocate somefunding and provide guidanceto
partnerships.Furthermore,Public ServiceAgreementsfixed for the Home Office in
conjunction with the Treasury,which in 2002 set targetsto reducevehicle crime by
30% and domesticburglary by 25% (Treasury,2002,p83), broadly informed the
activities of the CDRPs. The partnershipscould also be tasked by the governmentto
lead on specific strategies;for instancein early 2004 it was announcedthat, under the
Prolific and Other Priority Offenders Strategy,core criminals (responsiblefor half of
be
would
crime)
subject to enhancedsupervisionand attention acrossthe criminal
all
justice system.CDRPs were askedto set up and supervisethese schemes(Home
Office,2004c). However, the local partnershipsretained certain levels of autonomy;
eachCDRP developeda local strategyto tackle the specific nature of crime in the
locale (AC, 2002c,p29). The partnershipsadopteda number of different techniques,
approachesand projects to tackle local crime through the membershiporganisations.
Various CDRPs helped install CCTV, improved street lighting, removed graffiti,
tackled drug misuse,raised awarenesson crime prevention, provided victim support
detection
the
police, with crime prevention and
and assistedpartners,particularly
(interview- 10,13).

18Sometimesknown as Community Safety Partnerships,particularly in Wales
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Crime Mapping and CDRPs
A key procedurein many of the aboveinitiatives was the analysis of crime
patterns,to understandwhen, where, how and why crime and disorder might occur.
Such analysiscould study for instanceincidence,prevalenceand concentrationof
recordedcrime, the movement and behaviourof known offenders,the householdsand
areaswhere crime occurred, the methodsof burglary or robbery and the temporal
patterns of disorder (Hough/Tilley, 1998).Although many CDRPs conducteda variety
from
GIS
data,
drawn
the
to
crime
analyses,
use
of
software
a
of
overlay geo-coded
variety of agencies,was a common strategy.
The philosophy behind the use of Crime Mapping tools by many CDRPs was that, by
joining up data from a variety of sources,new insights could be gained to feed into
more effective crime detection, prevention and public protection. This was neither the
only crime analysistechnique employedby CDRPsor exclusive to the partnerships
(other public organisationshad someinterest in the use of GIS to map crime). Crime
Mapping was largely a back office pursuit, where CDRPs and partner organisations
feed
into
less
GIS
There
technology
to
wider
activities.
was
used
crime prevention
scopefor Crime Mapping to interface directly with the public through, for instance,
onlineaccess to geographicalpresentedcrime data.However, the Office for National
Statistics had by 2003 offered some geographicalexpressedcrime and safety
information through its website, whilst somelocal authorities, such as Leeds City
Council, were providing similar services.
The Barriers to Multi-Agency Working in CDRPs
CDRPs becamea cornerstoneto multi-agency crime prevention, spurredby
Home Office policies and, from 1998,crystallised in legislation. However, it was by
no meansthe casethat successfulcollaborative working was easyto effect once the
had been
in
institutional'challenges
There
remainedmany
created.
partnerships
Mapping.
boundaries,
including
Crime
traversed
that
organisational
operations
Firstly, police officers were said to often feel that the joined up approachto crime
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job'
held
'soft
a
seen
as
up
police
work,
and
was
prevention
partnershipparticipation
reserved for officers close to retirement (Liddle/G,elsthorpe,I 994b,p 13). Audit reports
found that the prevalent police attitude was that 'partnershipsdo not prevent crime:
They talk about it' and despiteconsiderableefforts much partnershipwork was
(misdirected and ineffective' (HMIC, 1998,p4O).Academicscrutiny found that in the
crime prevention arena'multi-agency initiatives can,and do fail; and unintended,and
unfortunate consequencesoften occur' (Sampsonet al,1988,p491). Koch found that
Home Office activity itself had lacked consistency,a number of committeesaddressed
crime prevention issueshad beenephemeraland misdirected(Koch, I 998,p4l-5 1).
Interviewees were clear that partnershipworking entailedmuch more than merely
bringing partnerstogether:
One of the failures has beenthat in the motion towardsjoined up
government,and I've seenthis in the CDRPs,people on high havejust
presumedthat you identify partners,put them togetherand they'll just
engage.You can't just get people in a meetingroom and say, 'we are now
working as a partnership' - it doesn't work like that (interview - 13)

Local Authority involvement in multi-agency crime prevention partnershipswas
hindered at times; one sourceprovided the observation:
People attend the meetings,but very little comesout from their
participation. There is a resistanceto corporatismalmost- people are
parochial (Liddle/Gelsthorpe,1994b,pl5)

Or, on the issue of police and probation servicecollaboration, an interviewee
commentedfrom another source:
Becauseeach agencyhas its own priorities and aims, each is generally
for
intentions
final
the
they
the
and
searching
other's
result
are
suspiciousof
(from Crawford, I 997,p I 10)
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Wider studiespointed to similar problemsexperiencedin sharing data in a partnership
enviromnent(e.g. Craglia/Signoretta,2000; 2002; Evans,1997;Nedovic-Budic,2000),
an indication of the potential difficulties with multi-agency Crime Mapping.
The rich and complex institutional environmentdepictedabove demonstratesthat,
over a number of decades,governmentorganisationswere being brought togetherto
tackle crime prevention, particularly through CDRPs from 1998. Yet evidence
it
that
was not easyto make a successout of partnershipworking, which
suggested
was required at least at some level for CDRPsto obtain the necessarydata from
partnerorganisationsfor use in Crime Mapping, and to feed analysis back to them.
Still, multi-agency Crime Mapping did emergeas a significant tool for CDRPs in the
late 1990s.Whilst this emergencewas stimulatedby the availability of affordable GIS
interest
in
base
the
towards
the geographyof
maps
as
well
as
an
a predilection
and
found
in
had
CDRPs
also
crucially
crime
policies
and
strategies,
ways to access
crime
data from the police and a variety of other sources,and to join this data up through
GIS-mediatedanalysis.This issueis discussedin the next section.
4.5 CRIME MAPPfNG IN ACTION: ACHIEVING JOINING UP THROUGH
LOCAL PARTNERSHIPS

Although there had been someexamplesof Crime Mapping as early as the late 1980s
2001), it was a partnership in the London Borough of Brent that pioneeredthe
(Pease,
from
1996
Act;
before
Crime
Disorder
the
a
even
and
approach
multi-agency
local
local
force
formed
between
the
the
council, aiming
and
police
collaboration was
to bring together crime and socio-economicdata (interview - 11,12;
Allison, I 998,p 18-22). The partnershipusedGIS to generatecrime 'hotspots' to
The
into
2001,
insights
(Chainey,
project
pIO3).
patternsof offending
provide new
leadercommentedduring interviews:
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In the sixth month of the project we beganto do analysison the data and
the police were amazedthat we could get so much out of it. We invested
in the time and energy so we were able to effectively exchangedata
betweenthe two organisationsand by establishingtrust all the cultural
barriers went. Someof the resultsthat cameout actually changedthe way
that the police force did policing - and although its hard to say Crime
Mapping reducedcrime by 35% - they saw it as a part of how policing
was becoming much more intelligence led - and crime did reduceby
35%. Other parts of London weren't seeingthis decrease(interview 12)
-

The successinfluenced the approachof other London boroughs,and multi-agency
Crime Mapping was used 'as the starting point' for Hackney's Crime and Disorder
Reduction Strategygroup (Chainey,2001,pIO4).
As Crime Mapping progressedto higher levels of sophistication,information not just
about crime patternswas offered, but also criminal behaviour, architecture and other
socio-economicinformation that facilitated crime prevention (ibid., p 105). In Brent,
links betweendeprivation, social class,housing occupancy,population age and crime'
being
explored through what was describedas 'the innovative cross partner
were
sharingof geographicinformation'; for instance,GIS was used to examine the
between
relationship
youth offending and habitat (ibid., p 110). In Southwark, police
data was combined with council noise pollution information using GIS to aid a multiagencytaskforce in tackling the problem (ibid.,pl 15). In Harr'Owpolice, ambulance,
census,deprivation, educationaland other data setswere combined in GIS to help
tackle drug-relatedcrime problems (ibld., pl 16). The Safer Merseyside Partnership
had also been somewhatof a pioneer in multi-agency Crime Mapping qndeavours,
bringing together information from local authorities,police, fire brigade, transport and
non-governmentbodies to provide analysisof crime on public transport andjuvenile
disturbances(Hirschfield, 2001).

From 1998 in particular, Crime Mapping projects sprungup in CDRPs and other local
and regional partnership organisations;as noted above, by 2002 74% of the 376
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CDRPswere found to be engagedin someform of Crime Mapping
(Radbum,2002,p4O).The Crime Mapping project in Leedsprovided a fairly typical
example;it used information from the local police force (recordedcrime and reported
incidencedatabases),fire authorities,health organisations,youth offending services,
drug action teams,the usedneedlecollection service,abandonedvehicles teams,noise
pollution teamsand educationalbodies (attendance,truancy and expulsion ratesdata)
(interview - 13).
Certainly, those involved were positive aboutthe insights into the relationship
betweencrime and other socio-demographicfactorsthat multi-agency Crime
Mapping could offer. The reasonsgiven asto the strengthsof GIS-mediated Crime
Mapping were commensuratewith the criminological perspectiveson localeorientatedcrime prevention and partnershipsthat had filtered through to crime
policies during the decadesbefore the millennium. As Bowers and Hirschfield point
out:
The analysisof relations betweendemography,housing, social conditions
and crime and the targeting of crime preventionstrategiescan be facilitated
greatly by information systemscapableof handling spatially-referenced
crime and incident data and cross-referencingthem with contextual
information on land-use,infrastructureand demographicand social
conditions... This is where GIS-linked applicationshave the most to offer
(Bowers/Hirshfield, 1999,pl6O)

One senior Crime Mapping

protagonist,

interviewed

details on examples of how geo-coded information

for the thesis, provided
from multiple

further

agencies could

benefit intelligent crime prevention:
Imagine if a car is abandonedburnt out, the police service will not register
that car as arsonunlessthe fire service contact them and tell them that. If
you plot on a map where the car was stolen and where it was abandoned,
then you obtain from probation details of what youths are currently on
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their books and are subjectto ordersand are prolific car thieves and likely
to set fire to cars, and plot where they live, you suddenlyhave a very
comprehensivemap of who is likely to be stealingwhat cars and from
where, and the make of the car, the age of the car they prefer; you can tie
it to an individual offender. You can look at the distancesthey are
inclined to travel and if you know the associatesthat that individual is
involved with, girlfriends or the clubs they like going to you form a
...
whole jigsaw of car crime (interview - 12)

Proponentsof Crime Mapping contendedthat the tool could changeand improve
been
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disorder
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resourcesaccordingly. When crime data was cleansedand mappedthis was found to
be false' (Radbum,2001,para. 1.04). Further insights were gleanedby combined data
setsusing GIS:
We could find out what proportion of injuries aren't getting reported to
the police, becausepeople will go to A+E but nobody will report it to the
police ... You can identify what routesare particularly problematic, for
instancean underpassnear a university. Also, very few women report
incidents of domesticviolence for fear of retribution, but a lot of women
for
Care
Trusts],
doctors,
[Primary
A+E
PCTs
their
to
to
go
will
and
injuries, and the doctors could provide very useful information about what
categoriesof women are suffering. Without this information you are
working in a silo as they like to say, a police silo, and you are totally
is
is
impacting
this
the
true
and
of
scale
and what
unawareof what else
how you might do somethingabout it (interview -11)

Additional analysis could be gained by CDRPs combining property data with crime
information:

You'd say,lookingfrom a crimepoint of view, wheredoesmostcrime
in
do
live?
delve
that
But
to
andunderstand
most
victims
occur,where
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problem you'd look at other layers.If you havea problem of criminal
damagein an area- you use the knowledgethat criminal damageis
normally connectedwith alcohol abuseand so you'd look at the licensed
premisesin the area,map those,and seeif thereare certain pubs causing
the problem. It's about getting behind wherethe problems come from.
Insteadof reacting to the criminal damagewe can work with those pubs
and bars on the problemsof peoplecoming out of them when they close
(interview - 12)

By the first few years of the new millennium it was clear that Crime Mapping tools
had beendeployed in most CDRPs, following the pioneering work in Brent
and
elsewhere.There was a strong argumentfor the use of data from multiple agenciesin
Crime Mapping, to enableGIS-enabledanalysisinto crime patterns.However,
crucially, CDRPs had to be able to accessthe datasetsheld by multiple organisations
to generatethis analysis (Radbum,2001,para. 1.05-1.06).Whilst OrdnanceSurvey
digital mapswere consideredto be of high quality (Heywood,I 997,p 19;
Pollard,2000,p 188), there had beendifficulties with the supply of other useful
baselinedata such as a national repository of land and property addresses,although
CDRPs could often use local authorities gazetteerinformation (interview

12).
-

However, the acquisition and use of partner data,usedto overlay on maps and other
baselinedata,was a further challengefor CDRPsthat wished to take advantageof
multi-agency Crime Mapping.
The Criminal Justice Systemin the e-governmentEra: Joining up information at a
level
national
Criminal justice policy thinking had, since the mid-I 980s, stressedthe
improving
virtue
of
cross-agency information flows, particularly to provide
potential
consistent offender case management data (Bellamy/Taylor, 1996); this thinking led to
the CCCJS programme. As discussed in Chapter One, it was discovered that the
institutional information domains of existing criminal justice agencies were in many
ways not amenable to the joining up objectives of the CCCJS (ibid. ); elsewhere over a
number of years commentators had criticised the criminal justice system as a whole
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for fragmentationand a lack of cohesionand coordination (Moxon, 1985;
Raine/Willson,1993; Crawford,I 997,p56; Auld,2001; NAO, 1999; Glidewell, 1998;
Narey,1997).Following the CCCJS,subsequentattemptsto sharecasemanagement
information acrosscriminal justice agencies,suchas the Libra project, encountered
well documentedproblems (AC, 2002b; NAO, 2003). Nonetheless,ministerial pressure
to improve information flows acrosscriminal justice agencies(Kable,2003b) secured
an enduringfocus on the use of ICTs to achievethis.
For instance,a dedicatedorganisationwith ministerial leadership,known as Criminal
JusticeInformation Technology (CJIT) was establishedto overseea number of ICT
enabledprojects to bring together offender relatedinformation from acrossdifferent
criminal justice agencies.The broad objective of the CHT was to help modernisethe
IT infrastructureof criminal justice agencies,createnational systemsfor managing
link
casesand
casemanagementsystemsacrossagencies.Key projects including a
SecureeMail service,the aforementionedLibra and a Criminal Justice Exchange;the
latter aimed to allow agenciesto shareoffender casefiles and other relevant
information acrossthe criminal justice edifice. Although establishedsomeyears
before in 1997 (PITO,2003), the Police Information Technology Organisation (PITO)
worked closely with CJIT in developing a number of related police and criminal
justice information projects. For instance,the Criminal JusticeExtranet was offered to
forces
and other criminal justice agenciesas a securecommunication channel
police
PITO
GSI,
for
functions
the
to
to
such
as
access
with plans
similar
additional
fitted
into
its
PITO
Police
National
Computer
2004).
Some
(PITO,
projects
managed
National Strategyfor Police Information Systems(NSPIS), which aimed to offer
(ibid.
).
integrated
for
forces
IT
systems police
standardnational,
In early 2004 John Suffolk becamedirector generalof CJIT; he was very clear in
identifying the work of his organisationas part of the 'joined-up agenda'. However,
he was also keen to stressthe difficulties in bringing together the different institutions
of the criminal justice system (Amott, 2004c). The difficulties within the general
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information
joining
principle of
up
generatedby criminal justice agencieswere
indicatedby the purported inadequaciesof the Police National Computer (PNC). The
PNC, managedby PITO, held a variety of data setspertaining to offenders, vehicles
forces
that
police
and other criminal justice agenciescould access
and stolenproperty
and update.Audit scrutiny found wide variation amongstpolice forces in crime
classification and reporting procedures,resulting in criticisms of the accuracyand
inputted
into
data
by
forces
the PNC, particularly the Phoenix national
the
of
quality
.
intelligence component(HMIC, 2000; 2002). Practitionersand observersfelt that
much of the data in the PNC could be inaccurate,untrustworthy and updated
infrequently (Criminal Justice Conference,200I, point 115; interview - 12;
Bichard,2004,pl33).
Although providing useful context for the institutional complexities of joining up
information acrossthe criminal justice systemitself, much of the policy focus on
information
depicted
flows
aboverestedon offender case
and
coordination
for
Although
someof the other operationsand
potentially useful
management.
Other
Priority
Prolific
CDRPs,
their
and
of
supervision
such as
responsibilities of
Offender programmes,casemanagementinformation was less likely to be used in
Crime Mapping. The work of the CRT and PITO largely operatedaway from the
direct concernsof Crime Mapping protagonists,who dealt with data issuesat a local
level. Still, the institutional differencesthat appearedto be at the root of problems
flows
information
to
translated
justice
other
management
case
criminal
with
in
issues
Crime
Mapping.
comparable
Crime Mapping and Local Data Sources
Amongst other data sets,Crime Mapping specifically required information
from local police force crime incident information systemsmore commonly than
Whilst
Computer.
Police
National
databases
justice
the
such as
national criminal
Bellamy and Taylor observeda generalreluctanceof criminal justice organisationsto
data
found
it
difficult
to
CDRP
acquire and use
actors
sharedata (1996,p64), similarly
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from local partner agencies(interview - 12). For instance,individual police forces
would normally have 15 to 20 separateIT systems(interview - H), someof which
could contain recordings of crime types and locations,telephonecalls to police and
other intelligence useful for Crime Mapping (interview - 12,11). Although CDRPs
often experienceddifficulties in convincing partnerorganisationsto relinquish data
(as discussedbelow), once acquiredinformation such as that found in local force
systemswas often of varying accuracyand quality (Radbum,2001,para. 1.05;
interview - 11). This causedparticular problemsin the'accurateassociationof crimes
with location. Furthermore,the act of comparingand combining crime data with
information from other partnershipagenciesthat could have also had significant
levels of inaccuracy,as well as divergent conventionsand formats for recording data,
dimension
for
CDUs to overcome.
an
added
provided
As discussed,the strength of Crime Mapping was that it drew information from a
variety of data setsand allowed CDRPs and other organisationsto compareand
information
in
through
geographicalexpression GIS software. Although
analyse
far
seemingly removed from the work of the OeE, this multi-agency approachstill
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disparate
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setstogether under a
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Crime
be
to
the
aspect
of
problematic
and
most challenging
confluence,which proved
Mapping. This was not least becausethe data setsrepresentedand reflected the
institutional and technical idiosyncrasiesof the partner organisationsthat had been
brought together under the ambit of CDRPs. It was felt that commonalties in
itself
be
to
extent
powerful enoughto provide commonaltiesto
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formats. A key skill in multi-agency Crime Mapping was the ability to acquire data
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from a variety of sourcesand then overcomeany inconsistencieswithin that data to
facilitate useful analysis.How this was achievedrepresentedan important aspectto
the findings of the casestudy.
Joining Up Through Trust Relationships:Going with the institutional grain
A strong theme from intervieweeswas that the emphasisin Crime Mapping
building
trustful relationshipswith partnerorganisations.Although the
on
was
technology involved was clearly crucial, GIS and other applications were seenas
supportivefacilitators rather than the main focus. Ratherthan developing ICTs that
in
information
the
processesof participant organisations,the
modifications
required
data
Crime
Mapping
to
the
setsprovided and to
on
adopting
activity
was
accent
acceptthe institutional differencesinheýentwithin them. The technology was adapted
to the institutions involved, rather than vice-versa.
Crime Mapping protagonistswere wary of the needto instil confidence in partner
organisations;one commented:
Culture is the key word - I've often said that there have been so many
artificial barriers put up - there are comfort zones,and people feel that if
they passtheir information over it will be scrutinisedmore. That
challengehas to be stood up to (interview - 11)

Similarly, a Home Office report argued:
When an external data-sharingproject arrives, the line is crossed,warning
bells often ring out, and barriers may come down. There are also, of
is
data
home
the
wheel
sharingsolutions where
grown
course,competing
reinvented time and time again, expensiveprojects fail, and political
1.05)
I,
(Radburn,
200
for
further
dent
para.
progress
support
cover-ups

Another interviewee noted the difficulties, but also the importance of obtaining the
willing participation of protagonists:
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The cultural protective attitude of 'this is my data- we can't sharethis
data, it's not going to go out to anyone' - that is an issuebut if you give
them the resource,if you gavethem an extra few bodies in there to
demonstratefirst of all how their datacan be usedto solve ýOmeof the
holistic and corporateproblemsacrossthe authority and what that
departmentcould gain in terms of direct cost savings,then they will
becometo get more engagedand the cultural barriers will be removed
(interview - 13)

Another interviewee addedto this, suggestingthat to overcomebarriers it was
necessaryto identify key individuals:
Once you have contact with the personthat managesa data set in each
departmentthen it is only two or three minuteswork for that person to
pop it on a CD and send it to us or email it to us - so it's not difficult once
you know who's got the data, it's getting to that point that is difficult
(interview - 15)

The needto develop trust and supportwith partnershipagencieswas a recurrent
theme in interviews, for instance:
Wehelda scopingeventandinvitedpartnersto look at whatwe are
doing,but thenwe held furthereventswheregroupswentto seepartners
in their offices,andgot themto showustheir computerscreensandwhat
theydo...we've hadquitea positiveapproachfrom thatandpeople
seemedto suddenlygetquitekeenwith the ideaof sharinginformation
(interview- 13)

The sameinterviewee provided further evidence:
A survey was done with existing partners,asking what data_
they kept, and
they respondedand individual owners were identified. We ran a scoping
event to show them examplesof Crime Mapping, to try and engagethem
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a little bit and get them to talk abouttheir datasetsbecausethey haven't
been doing it in the past (interview 13)
-

Although ICTs were not the central themediscussedby Crime Mapping interviewees,
importancewas given to the role of various middlewaretechniquesthat
could help
cleanseand reformat data. One intervieweenoted that:
we used middleware software on police systemswhich automateda lot of
the data cleaning processes- as it correctedspelling mistakesand looked
at addressfields. If we focusedon the geographicelementand put the data
on a map, we could then solve someof the other problems.The focus was
on cleaning, standardisingabbreviations,sorting out where data was
insertedin the wrong field and the softwarewould correct all that
(interview - H)

Another Crime Mapping project leadercommentedon the advantagesthat such
software could lend; when askedhow the Crime Mapping project coped with the
different data formats he replied:
by building the systemaround what systemsthey've got in use it
doesn't take much. We've said partnersWill provide the dataon a CD or a
whole range of other ways - we've made it so the systemcan cope with
the quirks of the way that the agenciesprovide the datato us. We need all
the opportunities we can get to get all the information we can (interview 11)

Home Office guidancesuggestedthe potential benefits of cleansingmiddleware
technology in terms of efficiency savings: 'For 1000records,manual processingtook
10 days at fl. 04 per record. Infoshare [a software company] automatedthis to 20
minutes at EO.OQ34pper record' (Radbum,2001,para. 1.05). The drawing together and
cleansingof address-relateddata in particular was said to benefit from the adoption of
the BS7666 standard,used to format relevant information used in Crime Mapping
tools (interview - 12; Radbum,2002,pl. 06).
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Despitethe advancesof middleware, it was not suggestedthat all data issueshad been
solved; one interviewee commentedon the datasetscoming in to him:
some of them are still ridiculously incompatible,or just ridiculously
inadequate There is still the acknowledgementthat data is going to
...
come in to us piecemeal,in different formats ... I don't think anyone is
kidding themselvesthat they are going to produce somekind of fantastic
middleware that's the equivalentof a babel-fish (interview - 13)

Furthermore,some intervieweeswere awareof weak geo-coding practices in partner
organisations,which could lead to inaccuraciesin Crime Mapping analysis:
I was looking at crime in Headingley,andI couldn't understandwhy a
particular'area in Far Headingley seemedto have a lot of crime even
though there was nothing much there exceptfor a hotel, with a sports area
attached;it didn't make sense.And it was only by closer examination of
the data I discoveredthat a lot of the crimesin the shopsa couple of miles
away in-Headingley had beengiven the postcodeof this hotel; this
for
is
hotel.
Someone
it
has
delivery
the
some
postcodeonly
one
point and
reasonhas beenputting in the wrong postcodeand thinking 'oh it's close
by
it's
it
displaced
Headingley',
two or three
these
crimes
enoughand
kilometers (interview - 13)

Despitetheseissuesintervieweesfelt that, oncepartnershipsand GIS applications
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justice
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Crime Mapping protagonists concentratedon going with the institutional grain of the
Efforts
were madeto understandthe needsand processesof
organisations.
partner
departments
local
and other participating agencies,which were not
authority
police,
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requiredto profoundly changebusinesspracticesto contribute and, ideally, benefit
from Crime Mapping.

In the instanceof Crime Mapping, the particular incarnationofjoining up restednot
on the integration of the operationsof organisations,or indeedwidespreaddata
sharingacrossmultiple agencies;insteaddatawas passedbilaterally through to
CDRPs in a variety of formats and Crime Mapping protagonistswould adaptand
manipulatethis data to facilitate analysis.Thus, Crime Mapping processeshad a
strong pragmatic and organic semblance,with protagonistsreacting to and working
with the particular needsand capabilities of partnerorganisationsand the local
environment.However, central governmentactorshad made some efforts towards
standardising,orchestratingand centralisingGIS and Crime Mapping tools and
discussed
in the penultimatesectionof the Chapter.
as
processes,
4.6 CRIME MAPPING STANDARDISATION: ATTEMPTS TO ORCHESTRATE
CDRP OPERATIONS

Governmentactors had long identified the potential benefits of providing levels of
beyond;
latterly
data
to
this
the
sector
and
standardisation geographic
across public
imperative had been associatedwith the sentimentsof joining up, also at the heart of
the central e-governnient strategy.Efforts had beenmadeto provide technical
standardssuch as the BS7666 and datarepositorieslike'the NLPG, which,
data
base
from
Survey,
Ordnance
the
and other
census
with
maps
accompanied
baselineinformation, could provide a standardiSedset of geographictools for public
in
in
improving
delivery
to
the
of services a variety of
sectororganisations utilise
ways.

develop
As discussed
had
been
to
these
challenge
a
standardisation
methods
above,
but were nonethelessseenas worthy endeavours.Taking this approachone step
further, policymakers also attemptedto develop a standardGIS tool for government
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agenciesto use; a complete packagerepletewith OrdnanceSurvey basemaps,other
datasetsand analysis tools, available as a web basedservice.One such general
exampleof this was the 'Maps on Tap' tool, developedfrom 2001 by the ODPM and
thereforeoperating largely away from direct crime prevention operations.
The objective of Maps on Tap was to provide a useful mechanismavailable on
desktopsin wide range of governmentorganisationsand to other actors, including the
public:
The vision for the Maps on Tap serviceis that; in the future, policy-makers,
analystsand other key users,including the public, will have easy accessto
high quality information about placesvia a range of robust and reliable webbased,interactive information services.Licenseduserswill be able to
browse, view, analyseand download a wide rangeof geographicdata,
linked to and displayed with up-to-dateOrdnanceSurvey mapping A
...
be
data
be
to
to
that
sets
of
related
choose
service will
provided
allows users
overlaid on a single map (ODPM,2003,p5)

The intention was that all public sectororganisationscould take advantageof Maps
in
Mapping
Crime
if
desired
it
(ibid.,
Tap
that
protagonists
p9); was conceivable
on
CDRPs could have utilised the service.However, intervieweessuggestedthat this did
doubts
delayed
to
been
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in
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because
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as
were
and
on
part
not occur,
GIS
(interview
15).
Furthermore,
there
many
other
were
the viability of the service
tools incumbent in central, regional and local governmentorganisationswith an
interest in geographicdata by 2001 (interview - 15), making investment in a licence
for a generic service less attractive.
Nonetheless,in the arenaof crime prevention, central governmentwas keen to
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improve analysisand drive up the effectivenessof the partnershipsin general
(interview - 11). As part of this broadermission,the PBM had within it plans for
partnershipInformation Hubs, to act as 'central datarepositorieswhere local
partnershipdata can be stored and manipulated' (Radbum,2002,p5). The objective
was to provide a conduit for 'information exchangeand analysis and problem solving
for partnerships.So we are trying to standardise,and get the partnershipsmuch more
engagedin actual problem solving' (interview - I]). Although the wider PBM
conceptand the crime data sharing componentwas positioned to facilitate the full
scopeof crime and disorder auditing responsibilitiesof CDRPs and the PBM had no
mandateto coerceCDRPs to participate in the scheme(Radbum,2002,p8), Crime
Mapping was also very much seenaspart of the Model (interview

11).
Therefore,
PBM included within it the notion of orchestrating,coordinating and sharing Crime
Mapping tools and data in somemanner,although it was not clear exactly what form
this would take.
However, by 2004 it emergedthat the PBM, including any Crime Mapping element,
was being 'scaled back' as many CDRPswere unableto contribute or exchangedata
with other partnershipsto any meaningful level. Thus, the 'all singing all dancing'
incarnation of PBM, where crime data could be routinely exchangedand common
tools used acrossCDRPs, was not achievableat that time (personal correspondence11). Thus, this particular attempt by the Home Office to coordinatethe activities of
CDRPs, including Crime Mapping, had apparentlymet with obstacles.This suggested
that, although the very essenceof CDRP operationsinvolved partnershipworking
with local agencies,attemptsto orchestrateand aggregatetheir work acrossdifferent
CDRP areaswere difficult.
4.7 CONCLUSIONS

The logic of the e-govermnentagenda,as expressedby the OeE and other Cabinet
Office organisations,reasonedthat using ICTs to join up public sector operations
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could lead to significant improvementsin delivery. Broadly, it is observedthat the
criminal justice systemhad embracedthe key componentsof this logic; resourceshad
beenput into developing national technologicaltools to increaseflows of offender
and crime information acrossthe different agenciesof the system.However, although
no doubt latterly influenced by the CabinetOffice e-governmentstrategy,
policyrnakerswithin the criminal justice systemalreadyhad a long-standingtradition
of partnershipworking with other public sectorbodies,particularly in crime
prevention policy, where the needfor a multi-agency approachhad been realisedover
severaldecades.
Furthermore,policyrnakers had also attemptedto apply ICTs to the coordination of
operations,for instancewith the CCCJS,well before the emergenceof the egovernmentstrategy.It was likely however,that the institutional barriers shown to be
in
increasing
flows acrossdifferent information domains in the caseof
problematic
the CCCJS(Bellamy/Taylor, 1996)would remain as a significant challengeto the
work of the CJIT. As identified by John Suffolk (Amott, 2004c), director generalof
the CHT in 2004, criminal justice agenciessuchas the courts, Crown Prosecution
Service,Youth Offending Teams,prisons,probation and 43 autonomouspolice forces
had a range of needs,practices,agendas,data and systemsthat left contributions to
and participation in a national casemanagementsystemproblematic.
This context provides a useful backcloth to the specific caseof Crime Mapping,
which was nonethelessof a different natureto the high-level e-governnientpolicies
that were embarkedupon through the CJIT. CDRP-basedCrime Mapping was largely
from
data
both
local
the
of
setting
and
use
contained,within a
and relied on
collection
Crime
Mapping
beyond
justice
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The
to
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and
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at
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crucial.
a
was
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stalled attemptsto provide national repositoriesof geographicaldata that faced
institutional barriers, whilst other data providers, such as the Office for National
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Statistics,were criticised for a lack of understandingof the needsof the GIS
community.
However, spurredon by a longstandingpolicy emphasison preventativepolicing,
partnershipwork and the geographyof crime, once establishedmany CDRPs saw the
benefits of pursuing multi-agency Crime Mapping, using increasingly affordable GIS
software and accessiblebasemaps.In contrastto the emphasison national
technological infrastructures,systems,hubs and portals of various kinds as seennot
only seenwith back office CJIT projects but also the often front office initiatives of
the OeE (for instanceGovernmentGateway,UK Online portal, DoTP), Crime
Mapping restedon bilateral relationshipswith local partners.Interviewees
consistentlystressedthe importanceof trust building and understandingpartner needs;
data was acceptedin different formats and, although by no meansperfect, middleware
was employedto correct errors. This implied that Crime Mapping protagonistswere
willing to acceptand work with the institutional differencesand idiosyncrasiesof
partner organisations,as reflected in the data collected,rather than attempting to
changeoperationsand processesto suit Crime Mapping requirementsfrom the outset.
Whilst the extent to which Crime Mapping analysisand recommendationswere
disseminatedand actedupon by partner organisationswas less clear, interviewees
desired
information
in
to
the
appeared enjoy considerablesuccess accessingand using
in mapping exercisesusing this approach.It should be noted however that successon
this front would not automatically lead to what could be considereda successful
CDRP overall or indeed a reduction in crime and disorder levels, nor is it suggested
that the partnershipscould not be successfulwithout engaging in Crime Mapping.
Intcrvieweeswere largely scepticalof the idea of standardisationor extensivedata
sharing for Crime Mapping acrossCDRPs becauseof the local distinctivenessof
crime (e.g. interview - 14,15,28).The scaling back of the PBM provided some
CDRP
difficulties
idea
joining
the
the
some
with
up
potential
general
of
evidenceof
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operations.However, intervieweeswere hopeful that standardssuch as the BS7666
would be the most useful and appropriatemethodof coordination for geographicdata
and systems(interview - 15), whilst the majority of Crime Mapping operationsmight
bestbe left to protagonistsin individual CDRPs,working with and reacting to the
specificsof local crime patternsand engagingwith local organisationsas appropriate.
Although OrdnanceSurvey basemapswere vital and a national data repository for
land and property data could have beena welcome convenience,people and processes
were emphasisedmore than technology by interviewees.
Nonethelessit can be concludedthat accordingto the evidencecollected for the case
study, although understated,ICTs had indeedbeensuccessfullyemployed to help
facilitate joined up governmentin a local settingthrough Crime Mapping. In the
specific case,the role of key actors,operatingin a local network of organisations
appearedparamount.The Home Office largely provided arms-length support with
funding, toolkits, guidancefor Crime Mapping and generalCDRP activity whilst the
AGI and IGGI supplied a forum for discussionand direction; the AGI had a specific
Crime and Disorder special interest group. The OeE, was understandablydistant from
the Crime Mapping community and most intervieweeswere not aware of the Office,
information
in
had
importance
Andrew
Pinder
the
the
of geographic
although
stressed
back
focused
due
Mapping,
Still,
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to
the
on
office
natureof
e-governmentera.
by
in
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the
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measures
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Office of the e-Envoy, such as the citizen-focusedcentral web portal and Government
Gateway,were not relevant to this particular case.
However, the OeE had also shown an interest in facilitating back office
interoperability and had, for instance,been involved in somework on compatibility
betweengeneral and geographicaltechnical standards,with the BS7666 and e-GIF
(NLPG,2004). Whilst e-GIF has beendescribedas 'mandatory policy framework' to
it
2002,
(OeE,
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'seamless
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transferdata to CDRPs for use in Crime Mapping, using e-GIF standards.Admittedly,
e-GIF adoption was an ongoing task (ibid.,p6l) and it was by no meansexpectedthat
all public sectororganisationswould be using the specificationswithin a short few
yearsof their introduction. Still, Crime Mapping data sharing practiceshighlighted
the size of the task in hand for public sectorinteroperability in the e-goverrimentera.
Doubtless,the rather ad hoc and organic approachto multi-agency data flows that
interviewed Crime Mapping protagonistsemployedcarried ýVithit specific
drawbacks.For instancethe inadequatedatacollection and geo-coding practices
observedby some intervieweesin their local partnersmight have been set to continue
without measuresto successfullyembedstandardprocedures.Still, this casestudy
demonstratedthat, considering the institutional complexities involved not only in the
in
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Mapping doespoint to a potential alternativeemphasisin the use of ICTs for joining
up in certain situations.
With this argumentin mind, the thesis will move on to the secondcasestudy.
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CHAPTER FIVE: CASE STUDY TWO ELECTRONIC
RECORDS AND &GOVERNMENT

CARE

5.1 INTRODUCTION

As with the previous chapter,this casestudy looks at how the notions of egovernment,as expressedin the Modernising Governmentwhite paper and the
activity of the OeE, are played out within the institutions, organisationsand
technological processesinvolved in servicedelivery. It investigateshow egovernmentpracticesfacilitated joined up governmentin the caseof electronic care
records.The Chapterbegins with providing technological,organisational.and policy
historical context before delineating the developmentof the electronic records concept
in welfare policy, positioned to facilitate joining up within health care and between
health and social care services.The chapterwill finish with a rich analysis of the
Electronic Care Recordsprogrammeup to summer2004.
WetfareInformation and e-government
This casestudy looks at the movementtowards Electronic Care Records(ECR),
19
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and away
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institutions. The ECR project was part of the wider National Programmefor IT (NPflT),
supervisedby the Department of Health and aimed largely at the modernisation of NHS
IT systemsin England. The NPflT had beenidentified as having the highest cost, risk and
ambition, and potentially carrying the greatestbenefits of any of the areasof ebillion
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in
f
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April
that
recommended
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be put into health IT over six years (Wanless,2002), and following this there were
indications that this neededto increaseconsiderably(Kable,2002k). As a measureof its
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casestudy
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Whilst the previous casestudy consistedlargely of developmentsin the back offices of
involved
in
crime prevention,this casestudy also focuseson changesat the
organisations
point of servicedelivery, as ECR was intendedto be usedin part by health and social care
practitionersas they interactedwith patientsin surgeries,hospitals and offices.
Furthermore,whereasCrime Mapping proved to be in the main a locally operatedtool,
distinct in eachCDRP, ECR was a national project aimed at serving the whole welfare
edifice.
Welfare servicesconsistedof GP visits, hospital stays,outpatient appointments,
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inception of the welfare stateafter the SecondWorld War in particular, much of this
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patients.The Departmentof Health, with its responsibilitiesto both spheres,was best
positionedto act upon the concern,but agreedwith other observersthat interfacing across
the purported gap betweenhealth and social carewould be not unlike scaling the Berlin
Wall (DOH, 1998a,p97), such were the institutional barriers.
With this is mind, providing an administrativehistory of the structure of health and social
care institutions provides vital context to the institutional environment within which ECR
operated.Whereaselectronic recordsaimedto join up patient information, the history
demonstratedconsiderablefragmentationbetweenand within the two spheresof welfare.
Many policies and initiatives had beenset to improve interfacesbetweenhealth and social
carer before the emergenceof ECR and the wider e-governmentagenda.
5.2 JOINING UP WELFARE: STRATEGIES TO SCALE THE BERLIN WALL

It was not until after the First World War that British governmentsinitiated a more
concertedhumanitarian approachto welfare, partially in responseto anti-Poor Law
campaignsby reformers such as GeorgeLansbury and Beatrice Webb. This approach
culminated in William Beveridge's initial conceptionof the contemporarywelfýre state,
drawn up during the SecondWorld War (Lowe, 1990;Timmins,2001). The Beveridge
Report (1942) had an objective of 'slaying the five giants' of 'want, disease,ignorance,
squalor and idleness' (Hill, I 993,p IS). It was generally acknowledgedthat Beveridge
managedto crystallise pre-existing ideasabout welfare that, albeit in diluted fashion,
eventually heavily influenced the trajectory of the National Health Service, social security
and pensionreforms. Social care was not well recognisedin this initial conceptionof
welfare. Social care differed from Social Security, a fundamental aspectof Beveridge's
blueprint, which existed to provide pensionsand support for the workforce. Instead,
distinct
(often
'personal
termed
to
raft of services
social care
social services') equated a
for the elderly, disabled, young, mentally ill or vulnerable, including day-care,social
work, residential, counselling and advice assistance(Gladstoneet al, I 995,p 162).
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The separationbetweenhealth and social carewas a result of the post-war welfare
settlement.Part three of the 1948National AssistanceAct required the provision of
residentialcare (home nursing and home help etc) to be placed under the responsibility of
local authorities (Lewis,2002,p3l4), and this introducedan administrative divide between
that and health care. Since that timejunding, approaches,cultures and practiceshad
developedseparately20(ibid). From the 1940sthe Ministry of Health attemptedto
coordinatelocal health services,took on somenational functions (Honigsbaum,1970),
and survived until 1968when it was mergedwith the Ministry of Social Security to form
a hybrid super-department.Before the SecondWorld War the Ministry of Health
appearedto have some significant social careresponsibilities, but following the creation
of the National Health Service (NHS), the vast proportion of its energieswas devotedto
setting up the organisation.It can be arguedthat a 'health bias' was embeddedinto the
workings of the Ministry, which continuedin its future incarnationsas the Departmentof
Health and Social Security (DHSS) and the Departmentof Health (DOH). The bias
contributed to a divide betweenhealth and social care operationsin public services,with
health rooted in the NHS and social care existing separately.However, the divide was not
only administrative, but also deeply embeddedin the differences in training, objectives,
priorities, practicesof and public attitudestowards the medical and social care
professions(interview - 21).
Consideringhealth alone, the creation of the National Health Service did representan
attempt to unify the hospital, medicine, GeneralPractitioner, dental, optical and maternity
serviceswhich had been developing in a piecemealmanner over the previous hundred
years (Allsop, I 995,p 106). The implementation of the National Health Service Act (1946)
was by no meansstraightforward however, and Nye Bevan had to battle bitterly to put the
organisationtogether (Hill, I 993,p34). Despitethis and other significant problems the
NHS survived and grew under successivegovernments,and was at least partially
responsiblefor the fact that the nation's health had improved since the late 1940sin every
20Health care was usually free, whilst social care was often means-testedand could incur a charge.
Twigg noted the notorious 'health versussocial care bath' to point out the difficulties this provided to
the patient. A bath for an elderly or infirm patient could be given in the home for free by a nurse,but
was paid for if carried out by a home social carer (Twigg, 1997).
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agegroup (Allsop, I 995,p99). Still, the NHS had experiencedincreasingturmoil and
uncertaintyparticularly since the 1980s,with severalwaves of reform. Furthermore,as
noted above,it was generally acknowledgedthat the servicehad always had a tendency
towards fragmentation (ibid., p98-123); unsurprisingconsidering that 1.2 million staff
memberswere spreadacrosshundredsof NHS organisations.
Consideringsocial care alone, such serviceshad had little by way of a comprehensive
policy history, and a 1945 report noted that responsibility for social care, in particular for
children, was unclearly positioned betweeneducationauthorities and anachronisticPoor
Laws (Hill, 1993,p38). Indeed, it was arguedthat during post-war decadesthere was
barely any coherentsocial care strategy;insteadit was 'patchy and ad hoc' (ibid p 13).
Whilst the NHS was receiving the lion's shareof resourcesand attention from the
Ministry of Health, social care policy was fragmentedacrossparts of the Ministry, the
Home Office and local government(ibid.,p39-40), and developedin the main separately
to the National Health Service. The period from 1948-1970had been identified as one of
"administrative fragmentation' for social care (Gladstoneet al, 1995,pl66). However,
there was an emerging recognition of 'common identity' betweenorganisationally distinct
strandsof social care during the early 1960s(ibid.,plV), and in 1965 the 'Seebolun
Committee' was formed to review the structureof personalsocial servicesand discussed
somereorganisation.The report, published in 1968,recommendedthe setting up of
bringing
departments
local
level
1993,
(Hill,
togethermany
p81),
unified social service
at
of the disparatestrandsof social care.Despite an early frosty reception, the proposals
were enactedin 1971 following the 1970 Social ServicesAct, and there was a general
feeling of optimism that social care would enjoy an elevatedposition in public services
(Gladstoneet al, I 995,p 167). However, social care was firmly embeddedwithin local
authorities,and was isolated from health, despitemany observerscontending that there
links
between
the two spheres.
were natural
The observationthat interfacesbetweenhealth and social care servicesshould be
encouragedfor the benefits of patient led to a number of policies and strategiesover
severaldecades.Running in parallel to thesemeasureshowever were political patterns,
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professionaldifferences and institutional barriersthat arguably pulled apart health and
social care coordination.
Approachesto Joining Up WeýfareServices
In 1962the Hospital Plan was publishedby the Ministry of Health, and
included a recognition that health and social servicescould usefully interface more. In
the following year, the Ministry publishedanotherreport that further emphasisedthe
needfor collaboration, and there was a movementtoward comprehensiveplans that
dealt with the divide betweenthe two spheres.Theseplans were said to be
unsuccessfuland ineffective (Lewis,2002,p3l4-315). However, according to some
commentatorsit was this paperthat was behind the mergerto createthe DHSS in
1968(Booth,1981a,p23), brought togetherat the height of organisationalreform that
during
this period (Theakston,1995a,p83). As with other'superoccurred
departments',the DHSS was, in hindsight, consideredto be too unwieldy and
complex to be run as a single entity (Hennessy,I 989,p424; Fry, 1979,p229;
Rayner,1994,p5 1). Besides,as a departmentthat amalgamatedhealth and social
security, the organisation did not include much by way of structural scopefor
bringing social care closer to health. Despitea perceivedneedto join up some social
health
be
DHSS
the conduit through which
the
to
and
operations,
care
proved not
such interoperation could occur; health and social security were separatedagain in
1988.

The Central Policy Review Staff, createdin the Cabinet Office by Edward Heath in
1971, as a think-tank style unit and was initially seenas successfuland powerful
(Theakstonj 995a,pl 13; Pollitt, I 984,pl 05). Although its force soon ebbed,it set up
the 'Joint Approach to Social Policy' (JASP) review exercise,which operatedfor
form
initially
diluted
from
The
but
1972.
JASP
existing to
struggled
a
severalyears
did
later
impression
'joint
'
thinking'
make
some
encourage
(Blackstone/Plowden,1988,pIO2-115) before its 'life-support' was cut off in 1977
(ibid.,pl 15). The JASP survived as an ideal however, which promoted closer
it
health
between
(Hill,
To
I
993,
102).
and social care
some extent was
p
engagement
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picked up again in 1974 when the NHS was restructuredpartially to increasethe
strategicplanning of servicesfor groupssuchas the elderly and the physically or
mentally disabled (Allsop, I 995,p 107).
Although the reforms of the 1970swere said to have essentiallyfailed (ibid, p108),
they brought an emphasison community carein health policy, which had the loose
objective of keeping vulnerable people, suchas the elderly or disabled, out of
institutions and in their existing community (Loader,1998,p228). This approach
would be singled out later by the Thatchergovernment,which looked to reduce
health
(Hills,
8).
I
993,
13
on
expenditure
with
an
ageing
population
p
pressure
Community careplaced more emphasison the social care aspectsof welfare, and, at
least in principle, encouragedlinks betweenhealth and social service organisations.
For example,the community care approachheld that the convalescenceof an elderly
familiar
in
following
less
in
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the
traumatic
environs of the
was
a spell
person
institution
from
home.
To
the
a
medical
away
care
provide
necessary
patient's
have
led
discrete
health
to
may
provision
care,whilst
entailed coordinatedsocial and
a disrupted service and frustration on behalf of the patient.
Joined Up Weýfare:Political influencesof the 1980s
The reforms of 1974were said to have 'opened up new opportunities for
ýeen
health
bet,
liaison
and social care
and
greater
cooperation'
closer
(Booth,1981a,p23). The community care approachremaineda prominent strain of
health
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Another approachduring the period was joint planning structuresthat encouraged
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betweenthe organisationsinvolved. Through an investigation of Calderdaleregion
initiatives, Booth found that suchjoint committees,although largely populatedby
individuals aspiring to improve coordination,exposeda cultural, administrative and
resourcesgulf betweenhealth and local authorities(Booth,1981a,p4l-45;
Booth,1981b,p224). Booth concludedthat, after a few yearsthe j oint committee in
Calderdalewas 'now stuck in a rut' (1981b,p224). Widening the focus to the country
as a whole, the joint planning schemeappearedto be largely unsuccessful
(Lewis,2002,p3l6).
Wider political patternsmay also have beenworking againstthe policies and
strategiesto bring health and social care closertogether.Following Thatcher's
appointmentas Prime Minister in 1979,central/localrelations were said to have
soured.Contact betweenthe Conservativegovernmentand the largely Labour-run
have
142-145).
This
became
increasingly
(Hill,
I
993,
may
p
adversarial
urban councils
health
between-central
for
interfacing
the
government
potential
negatively affected
Thrasher
departments
in
local
pointed out
and
authorities.
organisations
social care
that central/local relations had 'been typified by a mood of despondencyand
frustration as efforts to improve the situation have failed, unable to move beyond the
borne
further
basic
(198l,
A
out
point,
of accusationsand recriminations'
p455).
most
by Lewis, was that as funding becametighter, the NHS and local authorities would
constantlybe at loggerheadsabout when health responsibilities endedand social care
began(particularly in the caseof citizens who had frequent hospital visits). There was
'intractable disputesabout responsibilities' (Lewis,2002,p3l6) that would not have
helped matters.
By the mid- I 980s, Thatcher had embarkedupon a more concertedeffort to impose
her ideologies on the public sector, shifting the emphasisaway from the universalism
The
to
welfare.
the
on
post-war consensusand attempting reducepublic spending
of
NHS experiencedconsiderableupheavalfollowing a major review in 1989, the
publication of the white paper Workingfor Patients (1989), and the ensuing
legislation (the NHS and Community CareAct of 1990). The reforms were intended
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to inject vitality into bureaucratichealth organisationsby ordering Health Authorities
to purchasecare from the providers (hospitalsand other organisations).The providers
becameindependentNHS Trusts, which were essentiallyin competition with each
other to deliver servicesvia the supervisingHealth Authorities. This 'internal market'
it
least,
to
the
controversial;
say
was allegedto increasefragmentation and
was,
duplication of effort, which detractedfrom any efficiencies and economiesit may
have exploited (for more information seePropperet al,2003; Anand/Mcguire,1997;
Le Grand et al, 1998). It can be arguedthat the internal market pulled health and social
care ffirther apart by turning attention to competition rather than a more traditional
model of service delivery, which itself had retaineda functional separationbetween
the two spheres.
In 1986the Audit Commission published a report identifying increasedfragmentation
health
between
joint
further
and social
planning
of social servicesand recommended
care organisations.During the sameperiod however, social care servicesmoved
towards a mixed economy model, with somefunding being siphonedaway from local
for
homes
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as
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authorities
1996).
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Evandrou and Falkingharn addedthat voluntary and charity organisationsaswell as
private individuals (often close relatives) were acknowledgedand promoted as part of
the new mixed economy of social care (1998,pl99). This, as well as the emergenceof
its
increasing
in
Britain,
face
the
of social services
private social care, changed
heterogeneityconsiderably (Evandrou/Falkingham,1998,p229). A parliamentary
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Consideringthe above evidence,by 1997 it could be arguedthat there was little. scope
for systematiccoordination betweenthe two spheres,despitethe emphasison
health
between
differences
institutional
Existing
and professional
community care.
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and social care, coupled with the political patternsunder the Conservativegovernment
had seeminglymade partnershipworking acrossthe divide difficult. Academic studies
supportthe argumentthat collaboration betweenhealth and social care organisations
had
been
1994;
(Huntington,
1;
Leathard,
198
often
and professionals
problematic
Owenset al, 1995).
RenewedAttemptsto Join Up in the 1990s
However, further investigation revealsthat during the early 1990spolicies and
strategiesaimed to improve coordination were operating alongsidethe centrifugal
forces mentioned above. For instance,in 1990the Caringfor People document
increased
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Bottomley's
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foreword noted that 'there must be closeworking links betweenall agencies- social
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InspectoratedocumentPartners in Caring, published in the mid- I 990s (SSI,1994/95).
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TheNational Health: A service with ambition, which called for a 'seamlessservice,
working acrossboundaries' (p48).
Thus, the Health of the Nation and other initiatives showeda clear ambition, similar
to somemovementsfound in crime prevention,to improve coordination, collaboration
for
benefit
interoperation
the
and
of welfare services
of citizens. As with the previous
casestudy, thinking within the specific sphereof welfare predatedthe emergenceof
Cabinet Office rhetoric on joining up. However, aswith previous initiatives, the
policy emphasison working acrossboundariesappeareddifficult to convert to
in
independent
by
1998
Department
Health
An
the
of
report,
commissioned
practice.
assessedthe impact of the Health of the Nation. Using the acronym 'HOTN', the
report noted that
The HOTN was regardedas a Departmentof Health initiative which lacked crossdepartmentalcommitment and ownership.At local level, it was seenas principally a
health service doctunent and lacked local governmentownership (DOH, 1998b,pl3)
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with the reforms; the report found that 'pre-existing structuresand challengesheavily
influencedthe starting point for joint working' and 'the different agendas/driversand
culturesof health servicesand local governmentwere complicating factors'
(ibid, pl4).
Following the Conservativeelection defeatin 1997,the Labour governmentquickly
produceda blueprint for reform in health services.TheNew NHS: Modern,
Dependablewhite paper was published late that year, and despitethe fanfare it
included some familiar rhetoric. The vision was that the NHS should improve holistic
service 'by breaking down organisationalbarriersand forging links with Local
Authorities' (DOH, I 997a,p 11). The intention was to introduce a statutory obligation
for NHS bodies and local authorities to collaborate,not unlike the responsibilities
under the Crime and Disorder Act for partnershipbetweenpolice and local councils.
In the report, the Labour goverm-nenthad seizedupon the Conservativeinternal
failures,
in
being
instrumental
noting that
of
previous
market-reforms welfare as
becauseof this approach'a fragmentedNHS hasbeenpoorly placed to tackle the
crucial issueof better integration acrosshealth and social care' (ibid, p 13). This
distancedthe Labour governmentfrom someaspectsof Tory policy, but nonetheless,
there was significant continuity acrossboth administrationsduring the 1990sin terms
in
This
was continued 1998,when the greenpaper
ofjoining up welfare operations.
Our Healthier Nation was produced,which instigated a programme not dissimilar to
the ConservativeHealth of the Nation project which ran from 1992-1997.Our
Healthier Nation createda schemeto develop partnershipsin health and social care,
Local
in
Authorities
Health
Authorities
the
that
partners
most vital
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and
arguing
familiar
delivery
(DOH,
1998c,
So,
recommendationswere
p44).
welfare
effective
being forwarded, albeit with a different vocabulary; this paper mentioned 'connected
in
(ibid.,
joined
12).
Thus,
couched
were
old concerns
up solutions'
p
problemsrequire
terms of the new 'joined up' argot, perhapsindicating the influence in welfare policy
of Cabinet Office thinking during this period.
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More than ever before, the messagefrom central governmentwas that health and
social care would need,significant reform. Frank Dobson, Secretaryof Statefor
Health, was calling for the demolition of the 'Berlin Wall' betweenhealth and social
servicesin 1997 (DOH, I 997b), a phrasethat was later repeat&dby Ministers Alan
Milburn and Paul Boateng (DOH, 1998e).Similarly, the Modernising Social Services
white paper stressedjoining up betweenthe two spheresfrom the social care side of
the wall (DOH, 1998a,p97). In September1998anotherdocumentwas released,
Partnership in 4ction, which set out further proposalsfor the facilitation of increased
inter-working betweenthe two professions.The paperpromised to 'remove barriers to
joint working' by pooling budgets,integratingprovision, issuing joint guidanceand
finance
reforming
procedures(DOH, I 998d,p8). Furthermore,the report provided
detail on 'Health Action Zones', of which elevenwere set up acrossthe country in
1997.Thesewere partnershipsbetweenthe NHS, local authorities, the voluntary
sectorand private companiesto tackle health inequalities in deprived areas
(ibid, p 10). This clearly included addressingthe perceivedgulf betweenhealth and
social care, and a subsequentreport on Health Action Zones indicated that, although
the partnershipshad a minimal impact on their main objective of reducing health
inequality, they had contributed to emergingpartnerships,collaborations and
networks acrossthe divide (Benzeval,2003,p6).
Joined Up Weýfarein the 1990sand Beyond:New measuresand institutional barriers
Despite problems with organisationaldifferences,the Health Action Zones, as
with the precursory Health Alliances, provided a conduit through which collaboration
(that
further
intermediate
A
take
teams
worked on
place.
conduit
care
could
was
for
from
hospital
home)
transfer
the
to
patients
and single assessment
easing
processes(where older people had their needsassessedonce through a multi-agency
process,rather than severaltimes to fulfil requirementsof different agencies).
Despitethe joining up initiatives instigated by the Labour government from 1997,
building from previous policies, familiar institutional barriers to increased
coordination remained according to some sources.In early 1999, the Health
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Committeeproducedits report on TheRelationshipbetweenHealth and Social Care,
which drew on input from a vast array of witnessesfrom both sidesof the divide. The
report took as a starting point the acknowledgementthat 'for various reasonshistorical, professional,administrative and financial - barriers have arisenbetween
theseservices.Thesebarriers frustratethe goal of 'seamless' service provision'
(Health Committee,I 999,para. 1). The committeefound that the health and social care
gulf had remained,with well placed witnessescommentingthat serviceswere still
'fragmented and piecemeal' and 'the professionalsthemselvescannot sort out whether
a person'sproblem is a social care problem, a health care problem or maybe an
housing
or
education a
problem' (ibid.,para. 12).
The apparent'fragmentation, duplication, and gapsin services' translatedto
frustration in patients who 'often have to repeattheir story to severaldifferent
professionals' and 'may face severalseparateassessments
which they find
exasperating'(ibid., para. 15). The committeealso identified a problem of 'lack of
coterminosity'; health and social care boundaries(i. e. local authority districts and
health trust or authority areas)were not coterminous,which createdcomplications in
delivering coordinatedservices(ibid.,paras51-52). As the committee identified, the
in
barriers
by
differences
joint
be
the physical
to
potential
working could compounded
boundariesof health and social carejurisdictional areas.This was seenas a problem
that could be solved however, particularly sincethe creation of Primary Care Trusts,
following the 1999 Health Act. For instance,health responsibilities in one city in
England
divided
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Care
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between
Primary
each of which
were
northern
in
department
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care
other
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have
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said
The Health Committee found that the professionaland institutional differences
betweenhealth and social care were reflected in the different sectionsof the
Departmentof Health itself, the committee found a 'tribalism' that had a 'detrimental
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impact on the health and social servicesboundaryon the ground' (Health
Committee,I 999,para. 13). Partially to amelioratethis situation, the Department
between
joint
interfaces
Health
Social
Care
in
1998
the
the
to
and
created
unit
address
the two spheres.Its generalsuccesswas unknown by 2004, although a prominent
responsibility the unit had was to fine local authoritiesthat failed to arrangesocial
carepromptly for patients that were ready to leavehospital.
The Health Act of 1999 provided somenew scopefor inter-working; for instanceit
introducednew Texibilities' in terms of pooled budgets,the capacity to assemble
one-stop-shopsand to delegatefunctions where appropriate.Although progresswas
slow, by 2001 a quarter of councils had told the Departmentof Health that they
intendedto use such flexibilities to improve inter-working (SSI,2002,p3O).Still, the
Health Act wasjust one of many measuresintroducedfrom 1997 to encouragecloser
working betweenhealth and social care.
For instance,the Labour governmentpublishedanothermajor strategydocument in
2000, entitled TheNHS Plan; it claimed that 'social servicesand the NHS will come
togetherwith new arrangementsto pool resources'(DOH,2000a,p 12-13). To this end,
the new Primary Care Trusts operatedsimilarly to their predecessors(Health
Authorities) but had more scopeto incorporatethe activities of social care
(NHS/NHSE, 1999). Some Care Trusts were establishedspecifically to join up health
Social
Health
legislation,
further
from
200
1,
the
and
piece of
using a
and social care
CareAct. However, whilst it was intendedthat 16 such integrated Care Trusts would
be operating during 2002,,by late 2003 there were only eight (Batty,2003b), with
legal
logistical,
"'horrendous'
delayed
failed
Trusts
to
and
pointing
or
protagonistsof
financial problems' (Batty,2003a). In September2003 a ministerial enquiry was
launchedby StephenLadyman to ascertainwhy Care Trusts were failing; the enquiry
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we would have liked. Once the managersstart arguing over who is going to pay for a
patient... then we know there's problems' (interview - 23).
In 2002 a report was releasedby the King's Fund, which detecteda 'toning down' of
the original central governmentpressureto createCareTrusts (King's Fund,2002,p8).
It found seriousgeneralbarriers to the implementationof health and social care
paTtnershipspolicies (ibid., p 1-2). The report did find that there was substantial
support for joined up working from all partiesconcerned,and the raft of legislation
coveredin the preceding paragraphsprovided meansto set up collaborations
(ibid., p6). However, the report madea familiar argument:
it cannotbe assumedthat if inter-agencypartnershippolicies, processesand
structuresare established,then frontline partnershipsbetweena range of
traditionally separateprofessionswill simply fall into place (ibid., p9)

In 2002, the publication Delivering the NHS Plan, acknowledgedthat the 'Berlin
Wall' the governmenthad pledgedto knock down was still standing
(DOH,2002a,p32). Whilst the King's Fund report stressedthe willingness of health
and social care staff to engagewith eachother, someintervieweespointed to
reluctancefor joined up working. A managerfrom the primary care environment
commentedat around the sametime:
I don't think there is any huge enthusiasmfrom the people that are running the
social servicesto join up really, that's my opinion. I think there is reluctance
there, I think that people's attitude is still very much that they are two separate
entities, and there are big bridges to crossto improve that (interview - 20)

Whereasa protagonist attempting to instigatejoining up from the other side of the

dividenoted:
This is about a lack of understanding,there's a cultural gap which we are trying
to bridge but sometimesI feel that the health side are not doing enoughto help
that (interview -27)
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One more neutral interviewee summedup that 'there arejust huge differences
betweenthe two organisations' (interview - 22); achieving closer collaboration would
often involve a controversial redistribution of power. One interview drew attention to
the feeling that social care organisationshad in someways been 'annexed' by the
Departmentof Health in recent years,and told to fulfil centrally set criteria,
particularly in terms of performancemanagement.Thus, 'suddenly they expectedus
to measurethings from a health point of view and to a certain extent that has clouded
the perceptiona little bit' (interview - 23). Whilst it was agreedthat joined up
working was desired,calculating how this could be organisedwhilst allowing welfare
professionalsto continue to provide effective serviceswas difficult. Certainly, social
care protagonistswere concernedthat the aforementioned'health bias' in welfare
policy might mean that forms of collaboration and inter-working would be dominated
by health concerns.
By 2002, there had already beena significant number of initiatives, schemes,groups
interviewees,
designed
join
health
to
as well
programmes
care,
yet
and
up
and social
as other sourcesincluding the Departmentof Health (DOH,2002a,p32), felt that the
Berlin Wall was still standing and patientswere suffering as a result.
In the sameyear, a new thrust of reform had emergedthat, to a certain extent,
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novel
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supersededprevious
ongoing) modernisation
ICTs. This was the NHS NPf[T, within which the cornerstoneECR was located. ECR
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technological meansand was explicitly aimed at joining up servicesacrossand within
health and social care delivery organisations.Although governmenthad produced
in
long
history
health
for
before
had
2002
a
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and computing
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and social care service delivery, never before had IT beenpositioned so prominently
to fulfil such a long standing policy objective, to join up health and social care
services.The scaleof the proposalswas unprecedented.
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Before charting the developmentof the ECR andNPflT, the casestudy will provide
further context by depicting the history of IT in health and social care service
delivery. A clear messagefrom the history of welfare computing was that
organisationshad largely adoptedIT for their own usesand there was unsurprisingly
significant variation in practices,investmentand scopeacrossthe vast welfare edifice.
Whilst someobserversand policyrnakershad long recognisedthe potential virtues of
increasingthe compatibility of the IT systemsin use in GP surgeriesand hospitals in
particular, arguably little progresswas madewith policies aimed at introducing levels
of coordination.
5.3 THE HISTORY OF WELFARE COMPUTTNG

The most prominent early applications of welfare computing came within the NHS,
whilst social care IT apparentlyremainedsomewhatundevelopedfor someyears.It was
in
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occurred a piecemeal
consideringthe nature of the NHS as a loose aggregationof myriad bodies, boards,trusts,
consultantsand GeneralPractices(Rayner,I 994,p 18). There had been some individual
examplesof computing use in healthcareadministration as early as 1958, for instance
when Jack Rowlandson wrote a programmeto automatea nursing payroll system
(Bullas, I 999,p2). Ministry of Health documentationdiscussedthe potential of computing
in the NHS in the early 1960s.The annualreport for 1962provided a small note that
'several detailed studiesof the use of automatic data processing' were being carried out
(MOH, I 962,p23), and the following year it was mentionedthat thesestudieshad been
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In the 1960sthe emphasiswas on the automationof existing administrative tasks suchas
payroll (Gowing, I 994,p32), as with other areasof the public sector.In 1966, London
Hospital had a comprehensivefinance computersystem(Bullas, 1999,p2) and by 1967
there were 11 computersinstalled in hospitalsacrossthe country (DHS S,1967,p64); in the
following years computer use for payroll and other clerically related issuesproliferated,
Yet, although the Computing Policy and DevelopmentBranch wanted to 'provide a point
for the exchangeof views and the co-ordination of activities of all those concernedwith
computersin the service' (DHSS,1967,p64), conduct 'studies of problems arising from
the developmentof computing serviceson a national scale' and tackle 'compatibility'
issues(DHSS,I 968,p68), it seemedunlikely that autonomousNHS organisationswould
seetheseconcernsas a priority.
In 1968,a NHS Computer Branch was establishedunder Dr Don White, and beganan
'Experimental Computer Programme'. Richardsnoted that little progresswas made in the
ComputerBranch's attemptsto find a 'best buy' for hospital computer equipment or in
establishinga standardprogramming languagefor NHS IT (Richards,2001,p756-757).
Not leastthis was because'everyone believedthat local circumstancesand local hardware
be
would the deciding factor' (ibid. &757).
By 1969ten out of the 15 English health region bodies had purchaseda computer
(Bullas,I 999,p2), and in 1971 the DHSS did introduce a 'standardisationpolicy' for
regional hospital boards,which appealedfor them to use ICL's 1900 equipment
(DHSS,1971,pl 00). In 1974 an annual report claimed that 'further progress' with this
standardisationwas achieved,with four regions having installed the relevant hardware
(DHSS,I 974,p97). Although it was not clear if this led to any interoperability or data
sharing acrossthe four regions, it did demonstratethat the central departmentfelt it
desirableto encouragetechnological compatibility acrosssomehealth organisations.The
DHSS demonstratedthis further by compiling the Using Computersto Improve Health
&rvices report in 1972, which recommended'a continuous rolling 5 year programmeof
development
and
evaluatedexperiment
of computer use in the NHS',
(DHSS,I 972a,p 138). Social care IT appearedto have not emergedin the plans of
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policyrnakersduring this period as it was largely an issuefor individual local authorities
to address;it would be severalmore decadesbefore any central governmentstrategies
materialised.
The DHSS did succeedin its objective of stimulating interest in health computing during
the early 1970s(interview - 21). However, aswith the NPL and ECU, the NHS Computer
Branch proved to be ephemeral,it was closedin 1976.Whilst most of the focus during
the 1960sand 1970swas on automatedadministrativetasks,there was also the growing
notion that computing could directly aid the delivery of medical services.For instance,
the NPL itself had a cameoin the developmentof clinical support IT systems.Dr Chris
Evanshad by 1970 createda computerthat interrogatedpatients about their symptoms,
designedspecifically to saveconsultanttime (Yates,1997,p 177); in 1977 this had
developedinto the MICKIE desktopcomputer(ibid, p 179), and somepatients were said
to prefer it to human interrogation (Benson,199l, p69). Elsewhere,much of the innovation
of the period was conductedlocally in GeneralPracticesand hospitals, rather than by
central government.For instance,in 1972a consultantat LeedsTeaching Hospitals
employedthe Leeds University computerto computeclinical decision-making support for
acuteabdominal pain (interview - 20).
Computerization in Healthcare in the 1980s: TheKdrner influence
Despite some central goverrunentattemptsfrom the Ministry of Health and DHSS
to instigate certain levels of technical standardisation,computing proliferated in a
fragmentedfashion in welfare organisationsacrossthe country in the 1970s.However,
amplified attemptsto increasecoordinatedIT use, in health at least, were introduced
during the early 1980swith political pressurebeing placed on NHS organisationsto
producemore relevant and comparabledata, for use in the overall improvement of
healthcareservice delivery (Gowing, 1994,p32). Following a Royal Commission report on
the 'paucity and poor quality of NHS information' (Edwards,I 993,p 104), a committee
lead by Dame Edith K6rner was establishedand published six reports from 1982to 1984.
The reports, did not recommenda national health or welfare IT system of any sort but
increased
the
advocated
use of IT to improve the capturing and use of patient related and
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other medical data. K6mer was said to have stimulatedconsiderableactivity in hospitals
that investedheavily in computer systemsfor a variety of clinical and administrative
functions. One version of eventswas that the K6rner committee put IT on the
managementagenda,particularly in hospitals,with 'K6mer Clubs' up and down the
country sharing ideaswith IT applications(Gowing,I 994,p32; Edwards,I 993,p 105).
Through this development,the emphasisin healthcarecomputing beganto shift away
from automation and towards informatization, with attemptsbeing made to produce
meaningful managementinformation, that could be compared,manipulated and fed up to
a central location.
Bensonnoted that many of the Patient Administration Systems(PAS) in hospitals, which
carried basic demographic,administrative and medical details, were installed as a direct
result of K6mer (Benson,199l, p22). However, it was also arguedthat a techno-centric
fixation on 'implementing K6mer' erroneouslybecamethe point in itself, and the IT
systemswere unsuccessfulin improving information servicesfor hospitals and doctors
(Gowing, I 994,p32). During the mid- I 980shospital managersexpendedresourcesand
energyprocuring computer systemsto collect data,yet 'in practice the solutions never
worked for they took too long to build' (Edwards,1993,p 105). Others argued that the
K6mer reports were unclear; one interviewee commentingthat:
Well if you take the K6mer reports what I'd say is that the whole thing was an
absolutedisgraceand we are still suffering the consequences.What was it trying
to say?Nobody knows even now - it was embarrassing(interview - 19)

Whilst the upshot of K6rner-wasthat hospitals and other healthcareorganisationsbegan
to invest in IT systems,there was unsurprisingly apparently little by way of orchestration
acrosstheseorganisations.Whilst it was the casethat health bodies at regional, district
and individual hospital level used IT for their own discretepurposes,there was also
usually severalunrelated IT systemscontainedwithin one hospital (Keen,1994a,p 17).
This fragmentation of IT within welfare organisationswas generally a reflection of the
in
distinct
information
domains
the
that
existed
administrative
and
medical
multiplicity of
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different departmentsof working hospitals.Yet, the informatization possibilities offered
by information technology brought into sharperrelief the perceiveddrawbacksof this
situation. Many of the IT systemsput in place during the K6rner era of the 1980swere
still operationalat the arrival of the new millennium (Cross,200 l, p9) with little change
occurring very slowly (Benson,199l, p6). Kalra et al pointed out the difficulties in
encounteringsix 'heterogeneous'computersystemsin one departmentof London's
Whittington Hospital, during an attemptto moderniseIT provision in the organisation
(I 999,p66). One Director for Information for a large hospital emphasisedthe difficulties
faced with meeting the requirementsof NPf[T consideringthe historical legacy systems
that were in place. He noted that within his hospital in 2004 there were three Patient
Administration Systems(PAS), two Accident and Emergencysystems,five Theatre
systems,over 300 clinical information systemsand up to eight 'messy' setsof casenotes
for eachpatient (private seminar 29). It was expectedthat ECR would provide some
levels of consistencywithin and acrosswelfare organisationsfor patient data yet, as
demonstratedhere, difficulties would be faced overhauling, replacing or using the many
relevant existing IT systemswithin the plannednational infrastructure.
Audit scrutiny was critical otproject managementskills of NHS organisationsfor IT
initiatives; in 1990the National Audit Office noted that its own studies (between 198086) demonstrateda poor track record with IT (NAO, I 990,p3) and the Audit Commission
published a report, Caring Systems,that provided further criticism (AC, 1992). Specific IT
in
projects NHS organisationswere also singled out; for instancethe WessexRegional
Health Authority abandoneda project to develop five core computer systemsfollowing
millions of pounds of expenditure,with the PAC arguing that a seriesof management
it
(PAC,
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1993).
The
the
not
optimistic,
were
early
was
as
effors
made
prognosis
was generally consideredthat:
The history of healthcarecomputing is not a happy one. Even after 25 years of
active development,it is not possibleto point at a single operational healthcare
system... that provides an adequaterole model for the sort of systemswhich are
really needed(Benson,1991,p2)
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Still,.whilst the stateof healthcareIT was receiving considerableattention from
policyrnakers,audit bodies and observers,social care IT remainedvirtually uncharted
territory during the 1970sand 1980s.However, some local authorities had during this
period helped social service departmentsto develop IT systems.One social care
employeenoted that his council offered somedatabasefunctionality from its central
mainframe,until 1991when a dedicatedprogrammewas brought in to hold client information. He added 'I think it was felt that evenwhen it was delivered it was alreadya
pretty out of date system,with a basic greenscreen,and it really wasjust for counting
numbers' (interview - 23).
TowardsJoined Up Healthcare ThroughICT Infrastructures: TheNHSnet
Spurredby the experiencesand criticisms with IT in the NHS in the previous
decades,policyrnakers in the Departmentof Health felt it prudent to devise a national
strategyfor healthcareIT in 1990,which was developedover the subsequentyears.
Although a step further than K6mer, the strategyhad little conception of developing
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the enduring emphasison
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social care
systems,
healthcare,
divide
in
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the
across
on
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generalwelfare policy.
the strategywas an attempt to focus information flows, data provision and service
delivery around the needsof the patient rather than the provider (NHSE, 1992;
Keen,I 994a,p22). This citizen-centric approachwas redolent of some of the notions
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A key facet of the Departmentof Health strategyof the early 1990swas the
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governmentGSI system.Using intranet technologybefore many other public sector
organisations,someregard it as a remarkableachievement.
Still, considerableproblems were experiencedin getting the disparategroups involved
in healthcaredelivery to participate, for instancethe British Medical Association
(BMA) initially boycotted the systembecauseof fears about confidentiality and
becauseGPs had to purchaseNHSnet services(Treleaven,1998). There were also
doubtsexpressedabout the'viability of an NHS-wide IT infrastructure, especially
consideringthe fragmentedhistory of welfare computing (Keen,I 994a,p 16). It was
not until 1999that the NHSnet had its own central messagingservice and userfriendly email (Gold,2002). A report publishedin that year found that 'GPs do not see
NHSnet as reliant, resilient or robust and are now using the Internet to sendmessages
betweenthemselvesand to/from clinicians in hospitals' (Protti, I 999,p9), rendering
the efforts to implement the dedicatedinfrastructuresomewhatfutile. One interviewee
who agreedwith this verdict remarked:
I meanthe NHSnet, why? The NHSnet was a brilliant example,becausethere was
nobody there who really knew what they were doing with it. It's ridiculous
becauseyou don't need it, the internet is fine but the people at the time decided
that they were doing it and that was it (interview - 20)

Another interview contributed to this argument,noting that there was a failure to'
in
development
NHSnet:
healthcare
the
the
of
with
engage
practitioner community
No-one knew what the NHSnet was in '94, and they failed to get anyoneto go
on a journey with them. They failed to get the medical profession to get on
board, they should have said 'what do you want? If you want green we can do
green!'... The failure is that almost no technical data is passedover the NHSnet
(interview - 19)

Despitethis evidence,protagonistsin the Departmentof Health still felt that a
dedicatedcommunicationsand data transfer infrastructure was worth aspiring to and
plannedto replaceNHSnet under the aegis of the NPf[T from 2002.
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In general,the strategyintroduced from 1990,which developedfurther in subsequent
years,received substantialcriticism for incoherence(Keen,1994a,p2l). The strategy
was said to centre on technological issuesand neglectthe political, organisationaland
institutional issuesimplicated in NHS wide reform (ibid., p25). One interviewee
describedthe strategy as;
a complete shambles... they knew absolutelynothing, and that's always been a
problem, having someonethat knows what it was that they were trying to do as
well as the IT side (interview - 19)

Nonetheless,although the execution of the strategywas allegedly flawed, its
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delivery of healthcarearound the needsof the patient endured.One policyrnaker
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betweenDepartmentof Health information technology policy from 1992 with the'
introduction of NPfiT but also the parallels with the central e-governmentstrategy
(interview - 21).
During the mid- I 990s, although the conceptof creating technological links between
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By the mid- I 990s, it was becoming clear that the efforts of the Department of Health
to introduce a senseof coherencewith IT systemsand information acrossNHS
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organisationshad yet to come to fruition. The ongoing task was difficult as,
particularly in hospitals,patient information was held in separateadministrative
domains,making the holistic servicedelivery for the patient difficult. As Keen
remarked,the standardscenariofor hospitalsin the mid- I 990s was:
The holding of many separaterecords medical, nursing, paramedicaland all
using different terminology - for the samepatient. In any one ward or clinic
there are severalparallel data collection systems:this must militate against
proper co-ordination of services(Keen,1994b,pl28)

Despite ongoing developmentsand an enduringnotion that service delivery could be
mademore coherentfor the patient through information technology, funding for
hospital IT was said to plummet in the mid-1990s (Benson,2002a,pIO88) whilst
interest in NHS wide IT strategiesappearedto reducein policyrnaking circles; as one
interviewee argued 'nothing happened;I know, I was there' (interview 19).
The History of General Practice IT
Although involved in the strategiesdescribedabove, GeneralPractice IT had
to an extent its own specific history largely separateto the experiencein hospitals,
other healthcareorganisationsand social services,which reflected the institutional
independenceof GPs.
GeneralPractices,along with supporting bodies such as the BMA had traditionally
wielded considerabl political power in the delivery of healthcare.Keen pointed out that
,e
this madethe NHS a6singular' organisation,with the strength and leveragelocated on the
periphery (1994a,p 17), away from central policy hubs. Unsurprisingly, during the 1970s
and 1980sGPs acquired stand-aloneIT systemsto suit their own clinical and patient
administration operations,and many were seenas pioneering for the era (Cross,2001,pl 1)
yet there was little evidencethat there was much inclination or opportunity to f&ge any
form of communication, data sharing, compatibility or interoperation between systems.
This was despiteat least someremonstrationfor levels of coordination in the procurement
and use of General Practice IT; a BMA report from 1980 worriedthat:
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an increasingproliferation of different hardwareand software systemsis being
implementedby GPs. If this were to be continuedwilly-nilly, a point would be reached
when the opportunity to take advantagefrom any of the obvious benefits of a concerted
approach,would be lost beyond recall (Palmer/Rees,1980,p 1)

Funding had beenmade available for investmentin IT systemsfor GeneralPractices
from
bought
in
1982
(Benson,
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GPs
systems
since
plO88) and many
stand-alone
leading suppliers such as EMIS; investmentwas supportedby guidanceand
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Perhaps
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by the argumentsof the BMA and other protagonists,the Departmentalso advocated
movementtowards integration and compatibility in GeneralPractice software
(DOH, 1990a),although little seemedto have beenachieved.The lack of technical
interoperability was seenas a missedopportunity to someinterviewees,particularly as
delays
in
General
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the
to
experience
often
would
citizens moving a new
transfer of their medical records (interview - 18).
As many GP IT systemsheld extensiveinformation on patients (Greenfield,1980,p45) it was likely that the ECR programmewould have to draw down significant
amountsof information from theseto populatea national patient record with vital
healthcareinformation. Although patient datawas held in isolated systemsin different
formats and levels of detail, it was consideredlikely that this data was in a better state
than that held in hospitals; one interviewee commented'I think hospitals are way
behind primary care in terms of IT' (interview - 20). While many hospitals had
in
departments,
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GeneralPracticeswere more likely to have a unified computerisedinformation
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However, as discussedin section 5.6, the GeneralPractice community, with a set of
incumbent IT suppliers and varying medical and patient information recording and
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difficult group to bring into the NNIT fold, to contribute and participate in ECR.
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As a Labour governmentcameinto power in 1997,the consideredopinion was that
healthcareIT, in hospitals, GP surgeriesand other NHS organisations,was
fragmentedand unable to supportthe patient-focusedapproachto service delivery
that was being discussedin Departmentof Health documents.However, the
Department'sresponse,as the central e-governmentagendabeganto emergefrom the
Cabinet Office, was to reinvigorate plans for a national IT strategy for the NHS.
Drawing from the underpinning notions of the patient-focuseddelivery detectablein
strategiesfrom 1990,the refreshedplans containedwithin them not just the intent to
increapecommonality and compatibility betweendifferent NHS IT systemsthrough
technical standardsand other measures.The plans also aimed to provide working
technological infrastructuresto encourageintegration and interoperation of the
disparateinformation domains acrosshealthcareand the wider welfare edifice.
Furthermore,the new programmeoffered to apply technological tools to realisq the
health
be
that
sentiment
should
coordinated
enduring
and social care services
seamlesslyaround the needsof citizens, bringing togethertwo policy streamsthat had
historically largely remained separate.In a sense,underNPf[T and particularly with
ECR, ICTs were set to be a key bridge acrossthe health and social care divide,
confronting the institutional diversity acrosswelfare discussedin the previous
it
discussed
ECR
The
NPf[T
the
the
are
within
sections.
emergenceof
and
place of
below, firstly in a section discussingthe emergenceof the concept of a national
electronic records system.
5.4 INFORAM TION FOR HEALTH- THE EMERGENCE OF THE UNIFIED
ELECTRONIC RECORDS CONCEPT IN THE E-GOVERNMENT ERA

As implied above, in 1997the new Labour governmentcame into power with the
intent of reinvigorating what was seenas an ailing National Health Service, although
social servicesreceived less attention. The strategydocumentsNew NHS: Modern,
Dependable,TheNHS: A Servicewith Ambition and Our Healthier Nation
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demonstrated the objective of improving the quality of healthcare through I a number

of measures,although the use of information technology was not discussedto any
great extent in the documents.
However, in 1998the NHS Information Authority (NHSIA) releasedInformationjor
Health, which did set out a comprehensiveIT strategyfor the NHS. One interview
its
summedup
significance, noting that despitethe previous wave of IT policies
beginning in 1990, 'it was the first time we ever haa a national strategy before that
...
information managementhad always beenthe lowest of the low' (interview 20).
However, social care protagonistswould haveto wait three years for a Departmentof
Health producedequivalent, Informationfor Social Care, which perhaps
demonstratedthe health bias existent in welfare policy.
The Information for Health documentbeganwith an admissionthat 'the use of IT in
the NHS has not been a successstory' and that 'clinicians working in the NHS came
to seedata collection not as a help but as a hindrance' (NHSIA, I 998,foreword).
Informationfor Health located the healthcareIT strategywithin the wider egovernmentagenda;similar to the notions behind Modernising Governmentthe
argumentwas that 'accessto public servicesis too often complicated, slow and
inconvenient.People often have to contact or visit different departmentsor agencies,
eachdealing with separateaspectsof the sameproblem' (ibid., para. 1.8). As with the
central e-governmentvision, IT was promoted as a tool to remedy this situation; the
documentnoted that in 'the information age' the 'new information and
for
technologies
modernisation'
communications
representa major vehicle
(ibid.,paras. 1.5-1.6). Drawing from notions brought to the fore in the previous
initiated
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to
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The documentalso provided, for the first time, a discussionof plans to introduce
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EHR equatedto life-long electronic health records whilst EPR were records for an
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identifiable episode,such as a spell in hospital. Informationfor Health indicated that
policymakers saw the electronic recordsconceptas a crucial elementin reforming
healthcaredelivery to offer convenienceand confidenceto the patient, improve
efficiency and quality and develop a more integratedservice (ibid., para 2.4). Coupled
with this commitment, there was also a concessionthat a number of challengeslay
aheadin devising and implementing a national electronic records system;existing
data inaccuracies,an absenceof standards,fragmentationand concernsof patient
confidentiality were highlighted aspotential barriers (ibid., para. 3.6).
The discussionof plans for EHR/EPR in Informationfor Health included some
inchoatemovementstowards the notion that social care servicescould contribute to
and benefit from an electronic recordssystem.The documentremarkedthat 'multiprofessionaland multi-agency care' should be facilitated and that 'information from
recordsheld by social care organisationsmay also contribute to the EHR'(ibid, paras.
2.8,2.14). Later on the report acknowledgedthat use of electronic records acrossboth
be
fully
(i.
ECR
just
ERP)
EHR
to
than
e.
considered;
spheres
rather
was yet
or
issue
2.43)
be
(ibid.,
'needs
the
to
tackled
and the specifics of
para.
although
urgently'
how information could be sharedthrough a single infrastructure had yet to be
determined(ibid, para. 2.44). Despite thesediscussions,one interviewee involved in
Departmentof Health IT policymaking during this period acknowledgedthat 'when
horizon'
did
Informationfor
Health,
the
over
we
social care concernswere way
(interview - 21).
Nonetheless,Informationfor Health pavedthe way for the developmentof a national
ECR programme,which was a radical step in that it attempted,where needed,to
incorporatesocial care information with health records for individual patients.
Without considering the addedsocial care dimension, the concept of a common, IT
basedinfrastructure for medical recordsacrossNHS organisationsbrought with it
inherent difficulties becauseof the historical institutional and technological isolation
domains
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NHS-wide environments,had beenlong consideredby different actors involved in
healthcareIT. A brief excavationof the history of healthcareelectronic recordswill, if
consideredalongsidethe wider history of welfare IT (seesection 5.2 and 5.3), provide
useful insight to the specifiC'objectivesand challengesto the implementation of a
national electronic records system.
TheHistory ofElectronic Records
The medical profession had traditionally kept hand written notes for patients,
which since the 1970swas supplementedin somecases,but rarely replaced,by
electronic notes. Although performing a vital function in providing comprehensive
and personalisedcare to patients from the cradleto grave, record keeping had often
beenfragmentedand inconsistentacrossthe many welfare organisationsthat a citizen
may have come into contact with during an averagelifetime. Particularly for citizens
that relocatedfrequently or had complex and demandingwelfare needs,this
representeda seriousproblem. Whilst hospital recordsoften remained locked within
paper archivesor stand-alonedatabasesin individual departments,General Practices
likely
to be able to utilise the 'Lloyd-George' envelope systemto share
more
were
differing
hand
by
Although
GPs
records.
often
using
medical
written
and
patient
codes,this system,used for many decades,ensuredthat GeneralPracticesdid have a
set format for passingrecordsto fellow practitioners if patients relocated.However,
the sharing of patient records amongstGeneralPracticeswas still cumbersomein the
new millennium, as one interviewee noted:
at themomentif a newpatientcomesandregistersthenyou haveto send
off a form andwrite a letterto thepreviousGP... if they arecomingfrom
like Londonyou canwait monthsandmonthsfor the records
somewhere
to appear... we oftengetprint outsfrom otherGPssystems,that we then
Of courseit wouldbe lotsbetterif we could
retypein to our computers
...
just sendrecordselectronicallyandyou didn't haveto do anyof this, if
you couldjust pressa key anduploadsomebody'srecords.But I think
that's a long way in the future (interview - 18)
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Sppffed by this limitation, as well as variancesin terminology, recording practices
and illegibility in GP, nurse and consultantmedical notes,the conceptof developing
electronic patient records in health emergedin the early 1960s,first of all in the
United States.The Journal o?fthe American Medical Association provided details of a
project using punch cards that representeda movementtowards electronic records.
The project leadersenthused'any portion of the record can be retrieved immediately
if appropriateorders are given to the electronicmachine' (Schenthalet al, I 960,p 10).
A year later the sameproject had begunto usemagnetictapesto store records and
aimed to develop 'a magnetic record of a type which could eventually supplant the
written record' (Schenthalet al, 196l, p270). By 1963the researchgroup was
confident that:
the way is open to regional or national medical recordssystemswhich will ensurethat,
through modem high-speedcommunicationsfacilities, a person's medical record is
madeavailable quickly, although he hasmoved to a different location or is traveling far
from home (Schenthalet al, I 963,p 101)

Ledley and Lusted discussedthe potential for electronic medical records at an even
in
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IEEE
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Rockefeller
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(Kaplan,
Institute
the
at
p8).
conference
devisedan impressive clinical recordssystemby 1965 (Leavitt, I 999,p231). The fact
that the systemwas for laboratory monkeysand not humansdoesnot detract from its
pioneering status.
In Britain, perhapsthe first mention of electronic patient records in central
governmentpolicy documentscould be found in the 1967 DHSS Annual Report,

Nyhichnotedthat:
For someyears now, computershave beenused in the hospital service for pay-roll
and similar accounting work. Latterly there has been a growing interest in the
possible use of computersin the clinical areaboth in hospitals and other parts of the
National Health Service. Such computers,it is thought, might hold part or all of the
patient's record and be used to facilitate the many activities, from appointmentsand
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bed allocations to laboratory testsand dischargeletters,which affect the patient
during his stay (DHSS,1967,p63)

Although the influence of any DHSS supportis unclear,pioneering work was
conductedat Kings College Hospital, following the arrival of an ICL 1905Ecomputer
in April 1969.Advancementwas madetowards a computerisedpatient medical
record, and Richards suggestedthat the project was 'probably the first in the world' of
its kind (2001,p755). The project leader,ProfessorJohn Anderson noted at the time
that he hoped to achieve the objective of a computerised'total patient record' that
would spreadto the whole of the National Health Service(Anderson,1972,p75).
Later, there was the Charing CrossHospital experimentalproject operating with
electronic medical records in the early 1970s.It created20,000 electronic patient
recordsto support a computerisedbed statesystem(Benson,199l, p24).
Back in GP surgeries,enthusiasticdoctorswere intent on developing systemsfor their
own needs.In the 1970sJohn Preecewas pioneering electronic patient records in
Britain, making them 'the nucleus for all dataactivities in the practice'
(Preece,I 983,p 124). The first 'paperlesspractice' was in operation by 1975 in a
The
Exeter,
protagonist cited the
near
using
records.
village
electronic medical
&uniqueability of the computer to searchfor and marshal information' as a major
benefit (Bradshaw-Smith,I 976,p 1397). Thus, at both service delivery and central
health
both
in
in
levels
had
been
interest
there
records,
and activity electronic
policy
terms of a national and organisation-specificsystem.
There were however, barriers to the developmentof electronic health records, even
for discretesystems.Using computerisedrecordsalone, without paper backupswas
technically illegal right up until 2000, when the Civil Evidence Act made computer
documentsadmissible as evidencein court (Anthony,2000,p6). Furthen-nore,despite
the example of a paperlesspractice from 1975, intervieweesdoubted that this was a
despite
for
General
Practices,
the ECR programme,paperwas
as
many
realistic goal
likely to remain a component of record keeping and administration for the foreseeable
future (interview - 18).
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Nonetheless,individual systemsdid developthat included a facility to accessand
updateelectronic patient recordsby multiple NHS organisations.An experimentnear
Exeter included the sharing of information betweenthe GP and local hospital
(Benson,2002a,pIO87), indicating that interoperability (at least within the NHS) was
both desiredand achievablein the mid-1970s,where there was a need.By in large
however,the proliferation of electronic medical recordscontinued from the 1970sin
isolated pockets,particularly in GeneralPractices.
Still, there were attemptsto develop electronic medical record systemsat a regional
level. One project instigated in 1989was unusualin that attemptedto give citizens an
high levels of ownership and control over medical recordsthrough using patient-held
smart cards.In total 8,500 cardswere given out to patients in the Exmouth areain
Devon; medical records were containedon the smart cards,which could be usedat 13
different GeneralPractices,pharmacies,dentalhospitals and A+E rooms
(Neame/Benson,1994,pl 11; Benson,199l, p5O).Although consideredto be a success
(Nearne,1997) it was difficult to seeany lasting or profound influence on the
trajectory of electronic patient recordsby the smart card project. Similarly, a three
year researchand developmentproject to assessthe potential of electronic recordsin
the mid-1990s (NHSE, 1995,p5) seemedto disappearwithout a trace. By the late
1990s,most GPs used electronic medical records,albeit in isolation and as a
supplementto paper records.
Thus, whilst electronic recordswere a popular and widespreadtool, particularly in
healthcare,by the time that Informationfor Health was published, there was no
for
despite
interest
by
NHS-wide
an
system,
some
central policyrnakers.
precedent
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help
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had complex needswas basedaround seemingly inefficient paper records transfer.
Promptedby the central e-governmentstrategyand the movement in healthcarepolicy
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to improve the experienceof patientsin servicedelivery, it was this situation that was
targetedfor improvement in Informationfor Health, thus bringing electronic records
to the fore of policy formulation.
It was two years after Informationfor Health before anything of significance was
attemptedin terms of realising electronic records;this was the Electronic Record
Developmentand Implementation Programme(ERDIP), which ran from 2000-2003.
Supervisedby the NHSIA, the ERDIP involved 19 demonstratorsites that each
concentratedon different aspectsof the problemsand ambitions held for electronic
records.The following section will summariseand provide comment on the findings
impact
of the ERDIP.
and
5.5 THE ERDIP AND WELFARE IT POLICY 2000-2003: WORKING TOWARDS
A UNIFIED ELECTRONIC RECORDS SYSTEM

Severalof the 19 ERDIP pilots were instigatedspecifically to researchand evaluate
the potential use of electronic recordsas a bridge betweenthe health and social care
divide. A Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly group conductedone such pilot, finding that
technological incompatibilities and a warinessto data sharing in the welfare
institutions involved causedobstacles(Heathfield,2003,p9). The team discoveredthat
many health organisationshad the inconvenienceof using three IT systemsat once,
kindly;
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The TeesHealth Authority group also experimentedwith linking health and social
caredatathrough electronic records.The project discovereda technical barrier in that
the social servicesdepartmentdid not havethe capabilities to gain accessto the
NHSnet, which was seenas necessaryfor joint accessand maintenanceof electronic
records.However, once the technical hurdle had beenovercome 'Stockton council
then refusedto sign up to it' (Owens/Foord,2003,p8). Elsewherein the ERDIP,
NHSNet connectionwas achievedby somesocial servicedepartments,yet often at
before
Suffolk
for
County
Council
12
months
considerableeffort;
endeavoured
achieving connectivity (NHSIA, 2003a,p4-5), whilst Leeds City Council were still
waiting for connection during 2002 after severalyears (interview - 25). The Tees
group also directed a complaint at the NHSIA; it arguedthat there were 'significant
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South Staffordshire also had a team evaluatingsimilar issuesto Tees Health
Authority, but ultimately found that the pilot did not have enough accuratedata to
justify taking it any further. Protagonistsfound that extracting vital information from
GP systemswas a significant barrier, not least as there was a 'lack of co-operationby
the GP systemsuppliers' (Smith/Gowing,2003,p2); which was an issuethat would rebelow.
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Oneinterviewee,involvedthe evaluationof the SouthStaffordshireproject,argued
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Staffordshireproject encountereddiscretecoding practicesin many of the
organisationsinvolved, which were reflected in the medical records. It wasjudged
that central governmentimpetus would be neededif a common medical coding
systemwas a necessaryfacet to a national electronic records system
(Smith/Gowing,2003,p2). Also, as with the Teespilot, it was found that the project
lacked guidanceand a clear policy lead on a number of issues(ibid., pW-15).
Finally, the Durham and Darlington demonstratorproject report noted that significant
fragmentationhad to be overcometo reachthe objectives of the pilot:
Current health records are generatedand held in many forms in a wide range of
locations by many different types of health and social care agenciesand the
meansfor accessingand maintaining this information are cumbersomeand
fragmentary (Owen/Foord,2002,p6)

Thus, the lessonsfrom the ERDIP were clear; asidefrom technological issuesthere
were complex and profound differencesin the informational practices in use with
record keeping, which were a reflection of the institutional separationof different
health and social care organisations.Furthermore,although an explorative
programme,many participant bodies felt that the NHSIA had provided insufficient
guidanceand, according to one participant at least,the Information Authority had
lack
a
showed
of understandingof the legacy IT systemsand proceduresthat existed
in the welfare organisationsinvolved (ibid.,p7).
Still, arguably the ERDIP had provided a number of useful indications.into the use of
electronic records in welfare services.Certainly, the NHSIA itself found causefor
optimism in the programme; it claimed that 'significant insight has been gained into
the implementation of integratedrecordsacrosshealth communities' (NHSIA, 2003b).
Furthermore,the programme was clearly linked with generalNHS and public sector
it
is
'integrated
that
as
was
noted
solutions
an
electronic
records
modemisation,
effective tool for achieving the strategicpolicy objectives of Modernising
Governmentand the NHS Plan' (ibid. ). In this way, electronic records were
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associatedwith the central e-governmentstrategyexpressedin the Modernising
Governmentdocument.
Despitethe broadly positive conclusionsof the NHSIA, other sourcesquestionedthe
value of the ERDIP project as a whole. One interviewee,who was involved in the
evaluationof the ERDIP, argued:
With ERDIP they didn't know what they were doing it was a sort of panic
responseafter nothing happenedfollowing Informationfor Health, so they
thought they'd better do somethinga year or so after it. Civil servantspanicked this is genuinely what happened.So there were a couple of things floating along
and they picked them out of the garbagecan in a panic and one of thosewas
ERDIP. It was expediencythat led to it, there was no clear goal, and it wasjust
someoneneeding to be doing somethingin that area.It could have been
interesting but it was pretty amateurishand it was a missedopportunity. Lots of
interesting bits and pieceswere done but becausethere was no overall structure
in which it could fit, it was very difficult for anyoneto seeit as a coherentwhole
(interview - 19)

Another ERDIP evaluator disliked the political involvement in the programme:
It was all political, we were told that the EHR is going to be beneficial, so
evaluating the sites was actually quite difficult in a way as there was this huge
political command that EHR was good, and that was the starting point. What we
had to look at was the problems and the issuesand the lessonsinvolved in
actually trying to implement it. We weren't actually looking at the basic thing of
whether it was good or not (interview - 20)

It was logical to all parties that an electronic records systemcould greatly aid the
delivery of coordinatedwelfare servicesat some level. However, there was genuine
anxiety about the obstaclesfacing the incarnationsof electronic records piloted under
the ERDIP, which the NHSIA may have underestimatedaccording to evidencegiven
by theseinterviewees.
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Nonetheless,the ERDIP was seenas a positive exerciseby protagonistsfrom within
the Departmentof Health and it pavedthe way for the ECR programme.One
intervieweefrom within the Departmentnotedthat whilst it was 'fair criticism' that
the ERDIP did not fulfil its potential, all the same'informally I think that people have
known that the lessonsfrom ERDIP havebeenconstantwith the current programme
becauseit has basically reinforced the proposition that was explained in Information
for Health, which was that we should havepersonbasedelectronic records' (interview
-21).
During the period of the ERDIP, there was also interest in electronic records from
other welfare organisations.For instance,one interviewee had led a social care
electronic record pilot from within a local authority. The pilot aimed initially at
holding electronic records for older people acrosssocial care and health organisations,
particularly with the aim of improving servicefor those who had had a recent spell in
hospital (interview - 25). However, similar problemsto those highlighted in ERDIP
reports were experienced;attemptsto shareinformation acrossthe two spheresmet
with technological and organisationalbarriers. One interviewee commentedthat,
despitethe promise, the pilot had 'not really brought us into the wide and wonderful
world ofjoined up systemsas of yet' (interview - 23).
C

WelfareIT Policy Activity 2000-2003
During the courseof the ERDIP, policyrnakersproduced a number of
but
to
that
towards
electronic
records
approach
worked
a
national,
unified
strategies
there was considerableconfusion as to the path ahead.First of all however, in January
2001 a strategydocument was releasedby the Departmentof Health that attemptedto
draw togetherthe major reforms embodiedin TheNHS Plan (DOH, 2000a) and
Informationfor Health (NHSIA, 1998). TheNHS Plan was heralded as 'the most
fundamentaland far-reaching programmeof reform in the history of the NHS'
(DOH,2000b), yet it failed to fully incorporatethe issuesraisesin Informationfor
Health or wider discussionson the role of IT in healthcare.To rectify this, Building
the Information Core - Implementing the NHS Plan was'offered. WhereasThe'NHS
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Plan stresseda joined up, citizen-centric approachthat aimed to crossthe health and
social care divide, it did little to associateitself with the central e-governmentstrategy
setting.Building the Information Core consciouslyattemptedto amendthis,
reiterating that electronic recordswere an integral part of the reform plans
(DOH,2001a,p25-26; Johnson/Keen,2002,p9). However despite a mention of the
ERDIP and brief comment on the needto use information from both spheresin
electronic records,there was no clear and full accountof how electronic recordsmight
be implementedor enablejoint working acrossthe health and social care divide.
Three years earlier, Informationfor Health had mooted the idea of integrated records
but the idea appearedto have not developedsufficiently to warrant much coveragein
Building the Information Core.
Informationfor Social Care was releasedby the Departmentof Health in May 2001,
three yearsafter Informationfor Health and severalmonths before the Social Care
Information Policy Unit was establishedto managethe social care information agenda
(Staton,2002). One interviewee, involved in the document,noted that its launch was a
reaction to an ever growing feeling that social care was being left behind in welfare IT
policy (interview - 27). The foreword of the report made it clear that it was to be seen
in tandemwith the equivalent health strategy,and that it was to be located in the
wider e-governmentcontext (DOH,2001b,p2). Despite someprevious work by the
Social ServicesInspectorate,this documentwas consideredto be the first concerted
effort to provide social care IT with a strategicpolicy (Staton,2002).
This perceiveddelay could be attributable to the continuing lack of recognition of the
importanceof social care by central goverm-nentorganisations.However,
intervieweesalso pointed out that the institutional position of social services,deeply
embeddedin autonomouslocal authorities,made the conceptof coordinated IT
difficult
to realise. Around 2002, there were 150 autonomouslocal authority
strategies
social serviceproviders, with enoughindependenceto mean that 'you can't dictate to
,
them from the centre' (interview - 27). As Informationfor Social Care was published,
social care IT had hitherto beendriven by the independentagendaof local councils,
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resulting in a variety of capabilities acrossthe social care sphere(interview - 25).
According to one interviewee, this 'poor infrastructure' in social care IT had caused
policyrnakersin the Departmentof Health to considerintegratedelectronic care
recordsas particularly problematic (interview - 27).
In terms of electronic records,Informationfor Social Care provided further evidence
it
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haziness
that
the
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records
policy;
electronic
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to implement Electronic Social CareRecords(ESCR) (DOH,2001b,pl 1), intimating
that electronic records would develop separatelyin the two spheres.The document
did note that 'many of the issuesaroundthe proposedESCR arise in the context of the
NHS developmentof the Electronic Health Record (EHR). Detailed work is required
to agreehow the ESCR and EHR should inter-relate' (ibid. ). Whilst the conceptof
integration was being considered,it was still the caseby 2001 that all parties were
by
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In July 2002 a further updateto TheNHS Plan was provided, entitled Delivering the
NHS Plan (DOH,2002a). Despite detailed considerationof the needto join up health
This
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and social care,
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However, three months before this documentwas published, plans for the enormous
National Programmefor IT (NPfiT) in the NHS in England were announcedby Sir
John Pattison,then the Director of Researchand Development of the Department of
Health. Suchwas the scale of the proposals,it seemedunlikely that e-government
issuescould be ignored by mainstreamwelfare policyinaking. The NPf[T will be
in
considered the next section.
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5.6 THE NPFIT AND ECR: JOINING UP HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE AT A
NATIONAL LEVEL

The essenceof the NPf[T was that health IT should be procured and implementedon
a national scale,rather than supplying funding and delegatingresponsibility to
individual health authorities, caretrusts, hospitalsand GeneralPractices,as was often
the casepreviously. Whilst individual organisationswould retain someIT capacity to
meet their own specific needs,NPflT would provide an infrastructure through which
health information would be coordinated,sharedand integratedon a national level
where appropriate.
This was set againstthe grain of other areasof NHS reform, where a policy of
(shifting the balanceof power' from central governmentto service deliverers was
gaining significant momentum during this period. The argumentwas that the
decentralisedmodel 'was not delivering what the NHS needed' in terms of IT policy
(Drury/Pattison 2003,p8O)and a national approachwas a necessaryand logical path
consideringthe inadequacyof existing healthcareinformation systemsto meet the
new requirementsfor patient-centredjoined up service delivery..Other independent
sourcesagreedthat this national approach,although high-risk-and unprecedented,was
likely to be the only way to successfullyimplement electronic records acrossthe
board (personal correspondence- 24). Still, the national approachimplied that health
and social care institutions would be required to adopt technological, administrative
and proceduralpractices to be able to contribute to and participate in ECR.
NPf[T was to consist of national systems,including integratedhealth and social care
electronic records, a national communicationand data exchangenetwork to replace
NHSnet, an electronic booking systemfor hospital patients, a platform for GPs to
transferpatient prescriptions to pharmaciesand an application to store and transfer
medical imagessuch as x-rays. Contractsto deliver thesenational systemswere to be
awardedto private IT suppliers; England was to be split into five clusters and
contractswere to be awardedfor eachof theseclusters for contractorsto implement
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the national systemsin local settings.The logic with the clusters systemwas that, as a
contractorcould perform badly, it would not be solely relied on to deliver the
programme;a preferred approachashighlighted particularly by the Public Accounts
Committee (PAC, 1999/2000b).

The announcementin 2002 of the NPflT was reportedwith great alan-nand
excitementin specialist health IT press.It was arguedthat 'the programme set out
representsprobably the most complex IT project ever to be undertakenin the UK',
and the procurementwould have to happen'at breakneckspeed' whilst an
'investment bonanza' was unavoidable(EHI,2002a).
The first strategic document for the programmewas entitled Delivering 21" Century
IT, and was published in June2002 (DOH,2002b), a few weeks after the
announcement.However, intervieweesfelt that the documentitself seemedto have
beencompiled in a hasty manner,perhapsa reflection of the 'frenzy of activity,
meetingsand speculation' in the Departmentof Health following the NPflT
announcement(EHI, 2002a). One interview certainly was not impressedby the report,
commentingthat:
Delivering 21" Century IT is an appalling documentthat doesn't make any
senseat all; very difficult to understand... I was told it wasjust written in an
incredible hurry becausenothing had happenedsinceInformationfor Health
and they neededto say 'oh no, we are still here' - so they thought they'd
better write somethingand launch it (interview - 19)

Still, Delivering 21" Century IT did provide details of the managementstructure for
the programme,which included a ministerial taskforce headedinitially by former
health Minister Lord Hunt, a single Departmentof Health NPf[T director in Sir John
Pattisonand a new director for the NPflT itself. (DOH, 2002b,p4). The roles of the
Departmentof Health Information Policy Unit (IPU) and NHS Information Authority
(ibid.,p 18-19) were also clarified. Furthermore,the documentprovided timetables for
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prospectiveimplementation of electronic recordsand other facetsto the programme,
2002,p 10).
and detailedthe provision for central funding (Johnson/Keen,
On the subject of the electronic records,the documentconfirmed their centrality to
NPflT; they were set to provide the infrastructurefor other applications such as ebooking and e-prescriptions(DOH,2002bpl2). Delivering 21" Century IT inferred
that integratedECR were still on the agendaas it suggestedthat a 'Unified Health
Record' with social care information included could be in place by 2008
(DOH,2002b,p6). Despite this assertion,there was little else in the documenton how
social care IT might be incorporatedinto the programme.Johnsonand Keen argued
that the details from the document 'explicitly reversesthe statedpolicy position in
Building the Information Core, publishedjust 18 months earlier, to develop shared
health and social care records' (2002,plO). This appearedto be a major contradiction
and an indication of the confusion in high-level policy on this issue; during the same
period that Delivering 21"' Century IT documentwas published, Alan Milburn (the
then Health Minister) advocatedthe ýmportanceof integratedhealth and social care
information (ibid. ).

NPj7T Modernising the NHS
Despite the apparentcontradictions,the NPflT moved on apace,and as
pledged,a director for the programmewas appointedin September2002. The
appointmentwent to Richard Granger,who madean immediate impact when it was
revealedthat his wage of E250,000was significantly more than both the NHS chief
executiveNigel Crisp, and the then Health Minister, Alan Milburn (Butler,2002a); it
madehim Britain's most highly paid public servant(Butler,2002b). Naturally this led
to criticism, and by the beginning of 2003, the feeling was that Granger had not
v,isibl y progressedmuch aslie had 'not divulged how he is going to deliver the plan'
(Sarson,2003). The institutional distinctivenessand fragmentedpatient information
practicesof NHS organisations,as depicted in the sectionsabove, provided an
indication of the likely difficulties Grangerfaced. However, the programme director'
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soonreceived significant praise,at least in tenns of his efforts to award thorough and
efficient contractsto private suppliersfor the different facets of NPflT.
In December2002 he met with major IT companies,and was said to have 'read them
the riot act' and threatenedseverepenaltiesfor under-Performancein the NPf[T
(Cross,2002b). By late February 2003, as details of the colossalprocurementprocess
for the National Programmewere emerging,Grangerhad built up a reputation for
being ruthless,blunt, aggressiveand determined(Cross,2003a). Even the most
scepticalof intervieweeswere impressedby his persona(interview - 19).
In March 2003 Lord Hunt resignedover the government'sforeign policies, and Sir
John Pattisonannouncedthat Grangerwould take over his duties following his
imminent retirement. Thus, the NPflT was without a Minister for severalmonths, and
in June2003 the portfolio was passedto Lord Warner of Brockley for a matter of days
before it was handedto John Hutton (Kable,2003f-,Kable,2003g). The lack of
consistencyin ministerial presencecould be considereda weakness,particularly with
the statedgoal of aligning welfare It policy with the central e-governmentagenda.
Also, the confusion increasedRichard Granger'sprominenceconsiderably, as he was
seenas the only constantpresencein the NPfiT. Collins noted that Granger became
the 'public face' of the programmewhereasSir John Pattison had 'melted into the
background' despitebeing the official SeniorResponsibleOwner for the NPfiT21
(Collins,2003).

By early 2004 Grangerhad succeededin securingsevenimmensecontractswith
private suppliers for the NNIT, worth at least E5 billion. Two of thesecontractswere
basedupon delivering a national infrastructure,one of which was for the ECR project
(awardedto BT Syntegra)whilst the other concernedthe e-booking service, which
required electronic records to operate.The procurementprocesswas seenas a

21Collins noted that this raised seriousaccountability issues,as in the OGC Senior ResponsibleOwner
guidelines,those assignedto this position should not leave their post before the project was completed
(Collins,2003). By March 2004 Dr Aidan Halligan was appointedto shareSenior ResponsibleOwner
duties with Richard Granger. Six months later Halligan left whilst complaining that not enoughhad
beendone to ensurethe 'buy in' of clinicians with the NPflT.
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monumentalachievementfrom many quartersand soon after contractsalso appeared
to replacethe NHSnet. One interview noted 'he's awardedthe contactsin the most
difficult circumstanceson the planet, pretty much on time, absolutely stunning'
(interview - 19). As arguedby Dunleavy et al (2004), the power of the IT industry
may have had an adverseeffect on the performanceof e-governmentprogrammes.
The indications here were that governmentmay have wrested greatercontrol with the
NPf[T contracts;one interviewee noted 'we have never punchedour weight in the
market until now' (interview - 21). A high-ranking employeeof one of the major IT
suppliers,who was successfulin the procurementcampaign,admitted that the process
was:
Bloody terrible, the worst 18 monthsof my life, it was desperate,the hardest
thing I've done in my professionalcareer A processthat would normally
...
take three years took one year There was contestability right up to the end as
...
they didn't tell us we had won until 20 minutesbefore going to the
papers... and even though we got the contract it is still possible for other
companiesto pitch for various parts of the contractwe have won (private
seminar - 28)

Whilst determination of successwith the contractawardsmay have only become
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had the drive to work, and that IT managersin individual health organisationswere
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In the main they are up for this, they want it to happen- theseare people that
have beenwaiting for years and years and have seenlittle investment in IT. They
seethis as a unique opportunity and they have to grab it - get IT sorted once and
for all So I think there is somethingabout political will, and a huge driver is
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However, the procurementprocesswas conductedunder a veil of secrecyduring the
left
somewelfare practitioners, managersand other staff
negotiationperiod, which
feeling somewhatostracised.
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Electronic Care Records: Contradiction and ambiguity in plans tojoin up weýfare
information
Whilst the ECR project (referredto up until December2003 as the ICRS - the
IntegratedCare Records Service)was an integral part of the NPf[T, it was not clear as
to how social care would be incorporatedinto the strategy,despitesomevague
commitmentstowards integration. It was not until the summer of 2002 that a
consultation documentwas releasedthat discussedconcreteplans for integrated care
began
from
Health
Department
of
policyrnakers
record services,and communications
to clearly disseminatethe conceptof e-enabledintegratedcare as a definite goal. Peter
Drury, headof the Information Policy Unit in the Departmentof Health, presenteda
by
in
integrated
2002
April
that
the
supported
care,
outlined
vision of
paper
information systems(Drury, 2002,p2). It reiteratedthe objective that 'information will
be sharedacrossthe NHS and ultimately acrosshealth and social care' (ibid. &3).
This was developedfurther by a NHS Information Authority director, Jeremy Thorp;
in a presentationin October 2002 he clarified that electronic records inherently
implied the interoperation of health and social care information into a single record
(Thorp,2002,p6). The plan was ambitious, and aimed to unify information from
disparatewelfare organisationscontainedwithin primary, acute,mental, pathology
in
Thorp
interview
(ibid.
During
the
month,
provided
same
an
&8).
and social care
more indications on the format of electronic records,arguing that the two spheres
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discretely
develop
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and
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should not
(EHI, 2002b). Thorp advocated'a record serviceintegratedacrossthe care continuum'
(ibid).
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Contrastedwith the vision for integratedelectronic records,early doubts beganto
ariseregardingthe viability of the project managementfor ECR. In 2002 the OGC
beganto involve itself in the NPf[T facet of electronic records.It applied Gateway
Review teststo the project and in November2002 it was reportedthat electronic
recordswere to be put on hold. The review was said to have 'major concernsabout
the managementcapacity required for the programmeand the implementation
capabilities underpinning the project' (EHI, 2002c). However, ECR was said to have
fisufficient political impetus' behind it to continue,despitethe weaknessesthe OGC
had identified (ibid. ). Thus the GatewayReview servicewas very much seenas
advice rather than mandatory ordinance.

,

A few months later it was reportedthat the Departmentof Health had taken a decision
that, in future, it would decide which projects would be put through the Gateway
Review, rather than allowing the OGC autonomyon the matter (EHI, 2003c). One
explanation offered was that the OGC consentedto this on the understandingthat the
National Audit Office would have unprecedentedaccessto the procurement and
implementation stagesof NPflT (interview - 19). This perhapsindicated a stepchangein the role of auditors in governmentIT projects. Historically, audit bodies
had deemedmany IT projects 'disasters' after the fact, but being presentduring the
NPf[T could have equippedthe auditorswith greaterunderstandingof the pathologies
and merits of large government IT initiatives. If insightful enough,the project audit
have
(which
due
for
2004)
signalled a
could
was not
severalyears after
report
in
improvement
in
function
the
of audits government IT.
permanentchangeand
Following the Gateway Review events,the next few months were said to be typified
by 'some furious activity behind the scenes and a great deal of dust and confusion
...
first
developed
(EHI,
2003a).
Also,
NPflT
NHS'
the
the
the
as
stagesof
were
across
there was a new senseof uncertainty regarding ECR, as influential figures such as
Lord Hunt and Sir John Pattison were said to be 'managing expectations' about the
in
being
back'
look
'pretty
it
'seriously
because
thin'
scaled
and would
was
project
the first years of the NPflT (ibid. ). Thus, Thorp's conception of a welfare-wide care
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recordsservice suddenly appearedunrealistic, at least for the initial stagesof the
programme.One observercomplainedthat 'we have actually moved backward on the
definition of what [ECR] is over the past year' (ibid). A sourceinvolved in NPfiT
policyinaking noted that Richard Grangerin particular had expressedconcernthat
delivering integrated electronic recordswas too ambitious initially, thus:
With electronic records,the social care side is basically one of timing, its not whether
but when, we have to have them together.But the problem is that we can't deal with all
the social care things as well as the health at the sametime, so we are going to get the
health done and then look at social care but therehasbeentension and anxiety that it
...
had beenpushedtoo far down the line. But over the last year or so we've beentrying to
make surethat we acceleratethe social care processas much as we can (interview - 21)

An interviewee from the social care side had a more cynical view; 'they don't want to
be side-trackedfrom their main policy of health IT' (interview- 27). Still, although the
vision had reportedly been scaledback considerablydue to these concerns,the
intention to develop an ECR systemthat operatedacrossboth spheresremained intact.
Whilst the objectives of ECR appearedto be changing,there was still considerable
leaving
implementation
the
many welfare
of electronic records,
confusion regarding
practitioners and managersunsureof the road ahead.There were complaints about
lack of consistentcentral guidancefor the.electronic recordsstrategy (EHI, 2003b),
in
impression
issues
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in
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the
the
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was
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intervieweesgave of the generalmodus operandiof the Department of Health for the
NPflT:

evenpeoplewho by areveryprominentandseniordon't evenknow who to
because
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contactin theNationalProgramme
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Othersarguedthat certain levels of mystery were understandable.One interviewee
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noted,
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what you have to understandthat when you are negotiating with suppliers,
confidentiality is absolutely key and there was lots of things around negotiation that
should not have got into the public arena' (interview - 22). Still, ill feeling seemedto
be set in at a local level, with a generalconviction that 'communication is atrocious'
in the NPf[T (EHI, 2003e).

In late summer2004 the BBC conducteda survey of 500 GP and hospital doctors,
90% were said to be unhappy with levels of communicationor consultation for the
NPf[T (eGov Monitor, 2004). This wasjust one of a long line of surveys and reports
that indicated severemistrust in the NPfiT on the ground. Whilst the ECR programme
was likely to require the participation and impetusof myriad welfare organisations,
the dangerwas that the generalunrest with the Departmentof Health's approachto
the NPf[T could have debilitated progress.
In March 2003 Richard Grangerannouncedthe creation of the National Design
Authority, to devise and control healthcareIT technical standards.Amongst other
responsibilities,the Authority helped administercomplianceto e-GIF standards,as
developedby the OeE. NPfiT included a commitment to use e-GIF to provide the
technical meansto sharedata acrosswelfare organisations(DOH, 2003c).
However, with the creation of the National Design Authority, it was not clear what the
2004
that
the
be.
In
April
NHSIA
surfaced
the
rumours
would
pre-existing
of
role
NHSIA was likely to be terminated and shortly afterwardsthe organisation,which
had existed for five years, was closed. It was also announcedthat the work of the
Departmentof Health Information Policy Unit was to be absorbedinto the sections
Modernisation
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IT,
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scrappedaccording announcements
IT
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Thus,
2004).
to
(Mulholland,
made streamline related
efforts were
existence
healthcarepolicy into the NPflT, plausibly to encouragea more consistentand
commandingapproach.
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The long-awaiting official specification for the electronic recordsproject was
published in May 2003 and updatedin August of the sameyear. Initially, the
document,which ran into 500 pages,was not availableto the,public and wider
practitioner community, thickening the perceivedcloud of mystery. Still, the
introduction restatedthe intent to bridge the divide: 'an objective of both [ECR] and
the NPffT is to provide an integratedcarerecord for individuals, including non-NHS
organisationswhich provide care, including Social Care' (DOH,2003a,p3).
The documentadvisedthat the electronic recordsproject would involve a unique
identification number for eachpatient. This 'NHS number' was devised in 1950 and
attributed to eachpatient as a way of exercisingadministrative control over medical
records,although many health organisationshad not usedthe NHS Number in the
in
full
held
document
held
NPflT.
The
to
the
that
patient records
way envisagedprior
discreterepositoriesin hospitals, GP practicesand other organisationswould feed into
by
be
'national
spine',
a
which could accessed any practitioner or other staff member
demographic
data,
include
This
summarised
would
spine
with appropriatepermission.
discharge,
treatments,
referral and clinical correspondence
records,
allergies,
medical
information and a list of current care providers (ibid., p 12).

In termsof socialcare,the documentprovidedindicationsthat ECR still includeda
firm commitmenttowardsan integratedmodeldespitesomepreviousuncertainty.
Howeverthe documentonly provideddetailon the logisticsof joining up acrossthe
two spheresin oneof over 90 ECRcomponent'modules'covered.Oneinterviewee,
his
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his
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exchangeor accessto databasesacrossthe divide could suffice (ibid, p373-74). Thus,
interoperationwith ECR could have rangedfrom fully unified records and shared
working, to occasionalcommunicationvia secureemail.
The indications provided in the documentcould be consideredto be a climb-down
from a full, seamlessapproachto ECR that was promotedmost clearly by Jeremy
Thorp. However, there was a sensethat the approachadvancedin the document
inferred an acknowledgementof the institutional realities involved in welfare delivery
and that, as one interviewee put it 'we'll never have one systemfor everyone'
(interview -2 7). Mental health serviceswere deemedthe most appropriateareafor
integratedpatient records acrossthe divide, yet it was also an areawhere close
had
for
decades.
joint
In
working
operated
working scenarios,sights
other
partnership
were set on opening up electronic communicationchannelsand permitting periodic
data exchangewhere the needarose.This could be taken as a failure considering the
but
integrated
information
for
fully
systems, offering electronic
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calls
from
departure
in
divide
the previous
the
a
radical
was
reality
communication across
fragmentationof information provision acrossthe two spheres.
One interviewee, who worked in a GeneralPractice,depictedthe typical methodsfor
joined up infonnation flows acrossthe two spheresbefore the effects of ECR would
be felt:
We have a social worker that doesone sessiona week here - and she is
often in and out, so we are lucky. But most practicesdon't have that and
therefore social servicesis much more remote on the whole. What happens
is that you would fill in a long form and fax it through to social servicesand
that's the contact most would have with them -I don't think there is any
(interview
18)
information
for
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I'm not sure how it might be structuredor where it might sit - and is the local
...
serviceprovider going to managethat record?How will that sit with the social
services... it's all very tricky stuff (interview - 22). The ambiguity was reflected in
the faith that the practitioner community had in the electronic recordsprogramme
being a success;a poll in September2003 found that 92% of respondentsbelieved the
targetswould not be met (EHI, 2003e). Further confusion occurredas the official title
for the project, the Integrated Care RecordsService(ICRS) was changedto the NHS
CareRecordsService in December2003, althoughthe functionality of the project was
set to be unchanged(EHI, 2003f).
Doubts about Joining Up Across the Health and Social Care Divide through
Electronic Records
What was suggestedin the specificationdocumentwas that Electronic Social
Care Recordsprojects would run separatelyto the NPflT initially, despiteJeremy
Thorp's preferencefor developing integratedelectronic records from the outset
(EHI, 2002b). Major differences in the natureof the technical requirementsfor
respectiveelectronic records were inferred in the specification document, which
in
institutional
differences
inherent
informational
the
acknowledged
and professional
proceduresacrossthe two spheres.Whilst the social care records project was set to
concentrateon 'document management'(DOH,2003a,p372), reflecting the proseheavy format of social service caserecords,electronic health records could be based
data
fields,
to reflect the concise,code-heavystructure of many
on
structured
more
healthcarerecording processes.

Althoughnot discussedin the document,this fundamentaldifferencecouldhavebeen
setto providea profoundobstacleto a working integratedelectroniccarerecords
systemthat couldbe usedto fosterandfacilitatejoint working.Whilst it waslikely
thata technologicalinfrastructurefor sharedelectronicrecordsshouldandcouldbe
it waslessclearthat practitioners
createdwith adequateinvestmentandresources,
interpret
health
divide
be
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would able easily
anduseone
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difficulties
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For
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to
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be encounteredin decipheringprofound, embeddedand perhapsirreconcilable
differencesin syntax, semanticsand indeedthe very ontology of the two professions
reflected in record keeping processes.
Whereasone interviewee close to the NPflT expresseddoubts that thesedeeperissues
were being tackled (interview -2 7), anotherstressedthat they were being addressed
seriously,and indicated that problems could be counteredby robust and unified
coding procedures(interview - 21). However, one observer'selucidation on this point
suggestedthe difficulties might run deeper:
The problems are about meaning of language.GPsput somethingin on a record
that they know nursesand other doctors will understand,so the NHS will
understand,but social workersjust won't be able to understandthe terminology
even if they are relatively simple - and people in the health service need shorthand
becauseof time constraintsbut social careworkers won't understandit - so we are
not in a position to make a judgment about electronic recordsbut it looks pretty
problematic. There is a non-trivial languageand conceptbarrier there (interview 19)

Another interviewee commented:
if a social care worker goes out they are doing a social care assessment- but
putting that in the bigger picture, you've got physiotherapists,pediatricians,
dieticians, nursesand so on, all of whom would do it differently becausethey
needto know different things. So what they haven't managedto crack is that if
you put it together and shakeit about what would that mean as a single record?
(interview - 23)

Thus, intervieweesfelt that, whilst collaboration betweenhealth and social care,
by
joint
budgets,
be
aided
pooled
resources,
partnershipsand sharedrecords,
might
there was concernthat close integration, such as that implied through ECR, could be
difficult. Sharedelectronic records, one interviewee argued,was not something to
'throw together and hope it makes sense'(interview - 27). Day to day objectives,
procedures,recording processýs,needs,expertise,skills, problems and traditions
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dissimilar
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the two spheres,despitethe obyious
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needfor interfacesfor somepatientsand circumstances.The realisation of these
in
joining
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full
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from
the
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potential obstacleswas perhapsreflected
the ECR specification documents.
Despitethis admission,it was still very much the casethat social care protagonistsfelt
that both sphereswould benefit from levels of interoperationand data sharing, even if
this did stop short of full integration. Officials from the Electronic Social Care
Records(ESCR) project within the Departmentof Health were keen to stressthat the
two electronic recordsprojects sat side by side. However, social care protagonists
were increasingly feeling that, as activity gatheredpace,the NPflT as a whole
issues.
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A big concernwas that responsibilities to social carehad not been sufficiently written
in to the contractsfor private IT suppliers.Johnstonequestionedwhether social
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obligation to social care, it's not in their contract asfar as I'm aware.And those
contractsrun in principle until 2014 - there is just no understandingwhatsoeveron
the dependenceof health and social care on one another in the IT policyrnaking
community (interview - 19)

Despitetheseviews the Departmentof Health was still, by 2004, communicating that
social care and health information would be integratedin someway through electronic
documentation
indicated
is
jointly
Departmental
'work
to
that
underway
records.
define what information is shared' (DOH,2004,p24) betweenhealth and social care.
This was arguably a similarly inchoateposition as that documentedin Informationfor
Health six yearsearlier, indicating that policyrnakerswere finding progressdifficult.
By summer2004 progrqsshad certainly beenmadewith the NPf[T and the
programme'smajor facets, following the contractualagreements.The replacementof
NHSnet had begun to be made available to healthcareorganisationsand the first
first
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releasesof the electronic records 'national spine' were also made available at this
time'.Although effectively at pilot stage,with more functions set to be madeavailable
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Joined up WeýfareOutside the NPflT Tensionsbetweenlocal and national
requirements
Despite the absenceof connectionswith social care organisationswithin
NPflT according to some sources,other health and/or social care organisationshad
begunto develop ICT tools to createinformational links betweenthe two spheresat a
local level and away from the National Programme.Theseprojects, largely initiated
before'the NPflT contractswere signed, followed the traditional historic pattern for IT
in welfare services;they were devisedto fulfil specific local requirementsrather than
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to comply with a national infrastructure.Someof theseexampleswere borne directly
indirectly
ERDIP
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the
out
of
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or
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integratedrecords or shareinformation independentlyof the NPf[T.
For instance,a project set up in 2001 in the London borough-ofHammersmith and
Fulham allowed doctors to electronically view social care information about clients.
In May 2003 plans were announcedto include in the project all GPs in the borough,
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Programme; it was suggestedthat pressurehadbeenput on those involved to abandon
local projects to make way for the NPflT (interview- 19). One interviewee was
fully
be
ECR
to
the
that
able
programme,as a nationalsystem,might not
concerned
capture the needsof practitioners working at the point of delivery:
there is an almost total disconnectbetweengovernmentpolicy and activity on the
ground, and that is the root of the problem in policy or political terms. There is also a
complete disconnectbetweenany seriousthinking aboutthe role of any given
information systemand the mindsetof the peoplethat implement it The people who
...
are really thinking about thesethings seriouslyand the people chargedwith
implementing it who have the money to purchasesystems,well it's a massive
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This tension was also played out in the relationshipbetweenGeneralPractice and the
NPflT. As statedabove,the standalonesystemsheld in GP surgeriesacrossthe
country were likely to be crucial in terms of populating and using ECR. However at
the time of the emergenceof the NPflT, the GeneralPracticecommunity already had
an incumbent set of IT suppliers and contracts,whilst to an extent the discrete
operations of the Practiceswere embeddedand reflected in the existing IT systems.
From 20Q2there was some controversyaboutwhether GeneralPracticeswere willing
be
forced
to adopt and adaptto ECR. Later it had emergedthat EMIS, a
should
or
major supplier of GP systemswith 50% of the market, had announcedthat it was not
in
take
to
part the NPflT or the ECR programme.This sparkedoff
willing
in
the healthcarecommunity as expressedthrough the specialist
panic
considerable
press; it seemedthat, remarkably, the potential repercussionsof this was that either
half of GPs practiceswould be unableto take part in the ECR plans, thus rendering
the programmeas a whole somewhatredundant,or EMIS systemswould have to be
thrown out and an alternative supplier used(EHI,2004c). Andrew Lansley, then
shadow health spokesmanfor the ConservativeParty, was quoted as saying:
I've been speakingto GP practices,and they've investedtheir own money and
they've got their own systems,and they really don't know whether their
systems
are going to have to be thrown out of the door (ibid.)

This dispute threatenedto derail the ECR programmebefore it was able to get off the
interviewee
20).
with
one
predicting 'mayhem' (interview ---ý
ground,
During the sameperiod the Departmentof Health appearedto have made movements
towards a long-term changeto the landscapeof GeneralPractice IT, by making
alterationsto the GeneralMedical Contract.This contract, a periodically renegotiated
agreementbetween GeneralPractitionersand the governmentto set GP salarieswas
introduced
in
2003
and
afresh in April 2004, bringing in a range of new
voted upon
features.Despite eagernessby the BMA and GeneralPracticesto retain some levels
of autonomy and choice, the contract passeddirect responsibility for the purchaseand
GP
IT
systemsup to supervisingPrimary Care Trusts
of
maintenance
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(DOH, 2003b,p29-32). Central to this was that Primary CareTrusts would be in a
better position to bring GP IT systemsinto line with a national ECR programme
(EHI, 2003g). Interviews suggestedthat while somepracticeswere 'suspicious' about
the new arrangement,many felt that it was likely to be a positive step (interview .

22). Nonetheless,the GeneralPracticecommunity remaineddeterminedto retain
levels of control with IT systemsand by summer2004 it was still not clear how the
NPf1T would deal with the integration of GP IT into national systems.
Thus, GeneralPractice representedanotherarenain which a tension between the
join
healthcare
designed
IT
to
requirements
of
a
up
national programme,
pervasive
information (and potentially include social careinformation) and the entrenchedand
specific processes,needsand practicesof local organisationsand the communities
they served,was played out. For ECR to succeedthe NPflT was likely to not only
individual
to
engage
and
stimulate
welfare organisationsand partnershipsand
need
data
but
dispose
to
also
patient
of or modify existing electronic or paper-based
access
record systemsin favour of a national system.Evidence suggeststhat this balance
representeda substantialchallengeto the objectivesof ECR and the NPf[T as a
whole.
5.7 CONCLUSIONS

Particularly since the Modernising Governmentwhite paper, Cabinet Office organisations
such as the OeE had promoted an approachto e-govemmentthat reasonedthat new ICTs
join
be
to
up public servicedelivery, thus improving the experienceof
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justice,
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with
should able to sharepatient and other
data through national electronic infrastructures,to provide a more coordinated,efficient
and effective service. Similarly, although it was more difficult to seea clear and
consistentcommitment, this approachto e-governmenthad aIso been applied to linking
health and social care operationsthrough a sharedelectronic record,
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As with criminal justice, the welfare arenahad had a long tradition of partnershipand
joint working acrossorganisations.In part, this was crystallised in the paper-based
sharing mechanismintrinsic to the 'Lloyd-George' envelopesystemin GeneralPractice.
However, generally the idea of national electronic recordswas borne out of the
inadequacyof paper baseddata sharingmechanismsand the fragmentednature of patient
information systemsin NHS organisations.It was reasonedthat a sharedelectronic record
help
join
NHS
the
would
up operationsaroundthe patient through, for instance,specific
health episodes.For instancea seriousaccidentmight have taken a patient through
emergencyambulanceresponses,a hospital stay, occupationaltherapy, hospital outpatient
visits, physiotherapy,pharmacy servicesand follow up GP contact. There were obvious
benefits for joined up, seamlesscare if a single patient record could be accessedand
maintained during and beyond this episode.Furthermore,policyinakers and observers
long
had
recognisedthat, in many cases,citizen welfare needswould not sit within
alike
the confines of either health or social care,but would traversethe two spheres.As a
had
been
long
joint
'Berlin
Wall';
there
the
a
on
working
across
standing
emphasis
result,
considering this emphasisit was unsurprisingthat eventually plans for a joint electronic
for
use acrossthe two sphereswould be actedupon. New technological solutions
record
had beenapplied to old policy challengesunder the aegisof e-government.
In both the criminal justice systemand welfare services,client information was the
lifeblood of some key operations;whetherpertaining to offenders, victims, patients or
social care cases,this data was crucial to effective delivery. However, in both arenas
information had been kept within distinct domains,in a mannerthat reflected the discrete
nature of the processesand proceduresof the institutions which generated,acted upon and
storedthis data. In the 1980s,under the CCCJS,central policymakers attemptedto
improve coordination acrossinstitutionally distinct arms of the criminal justice system,in
information
increasing
flows
interoperability
by
and
acrossorganisational
part
boundaries.The CCCJS and subsequentinitiatives met with difficulties and by 2004 the
justice
files
IT
to
modernise
criminal
more
efforts
and
share
case
management
renewed
between
discussed
in
the previous
organisations
were
well
underway,
as
effectively
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chapter.Despite activities under the NHS ComputerBranch, K6rner reports and the
NHSnet initiative in previous decades,the NNIT of 2002, with ECR at its heart, was
arguably the first attempt to instil comparablelevels of informational coordination in the
welfare sphere.
However, in comparisonto the CCCJS,NPflT could also be considereda significant step
further; with ECR, the Programmecarried in it the intention to provide a single national
for
record
every NHS patient, whereasCCCJSrestedmore on establishing
electronic
technical standardsfor data sharing at leastup to the mid-1990s
(Bellamy/Taylor, I 996,p6-7). Nonetheless,in both caseshighly institutionalised
arrangements,replete with many distinct information domainsreflected in information.
systems,proved to be challenging. As Bellamy and Taylor noted, the different institutions
involved in the CCCJS containedactors,politicians, managers,practitioners, consultants
and IT suppliers, with different assumptionsand needsregarding the specifications of
new IT systems(ibid., p 13). Arguably, evidencecomparableto this observation was found
in this casestudy. A useful illustrative examplewas, particularly acrossthe health and
divide,
institutional
differences
the
that
care
argument
and
social
professional
were
reflected as deeply as the coding and semanticsof patient data recording processes.
Equally, Bellamy and Taylor found that differing 'semantic sensibilities' acrosscriminal
justice professionsprovided a barrier to meaningful data sharing (ibld., p8).
ECR was, however, much less comparablewith the format of Crime Mapping itself;
unlike the national electronic record programme,Crime Mapping tools tendedto be used
in the decentralisedlocal partnershipenvironmentsof CDRPs. In contrast,ECR was a
from
intent
the
to gain the
embarked
upon
a
central
with
programme
position,
in
infrastructure
NHS
a
single
of
and social care organisationsacross
myriad
participation
England. In this sense,NPflT and ECR appearedcloser to the philosophies behind the
central e-governmentstrategyas promoted and developedby the OeE. Just as the OeE put
resourcesinto providing central infrastructures,standardsand hubs such as the GSI,
GovernmentGateway, UK Online portal, DotP, e-GIF and the pan-governrnenttoolbar to
help realisejoined up e-government,the Departmentof Health opted to pursuea national
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for
welfare organisationsto feed into. Conversely,although Crime Mapping
solution
from
Ordnance
Surveybasemaps and potentially utilised (e-GIF
standardised
worked
compliant) BS7666 addressstandards,the tool was used in a different model to ECR.
Although ECR appearedmore aligned with the activities of the OeE than Crime Mapping
and there was an acknowledgementamongstpolicymakersthat NPflT had parallels with
the central e-governmentstrategy(interview - 21), the OeE was ostensibly not heavily
involved the Programme.It was the Departmentof Health that, understandably,was at the
helm with the task of implementing the enormousNPflT, in conjunction with suppliers.
Although generalstimulation and discussionswere likely to have occurred at a high level
betweenthe OeE and NPflT policymakers, intervieweesfelt that there was little in terms
of guidancethat the Office could offer with ECR (interview - 19,20). Still, behind the
scenesthe NPflT and the ECR had at their heart a commitment to use e-GIF standards,
launchedby the OeE, as the technical basisfor interoperability (DOH, 2003c). Away from
the.NPflT, the Department of Health was in'early 2004 the only government organisation
to join the OeE Delivering on the Promise(DotP) website managementservice
(OeE,2004).

Despite someattemptsto coordinateand standardiseCDRP activities, for instanceunder
the PBM, the dominant application for Crime Mapping was within discrete partnerships,
where bilateral data sharing fulfilled local needsbut did not usually feed into other Crime
Mapping initiatives or standardisedcentral hubs, infrastructuresor repositories. The ECR
programmeaimed to provide a national infrastructure for patient data to be depositedinto.
Within the NPfiT model, there was apparentlyno room for local initiatives such as those
found in Bristol, Birmingham, Bradford and elsewhere.
Becauseof the specific requirementsof welfare, asjudged by Department of Health
(Drury/Pattison 2003,p8O;Hansard,2002/03b,cgl. 416 (W); Amott, 2003b), the decision
high-investment
to
take
the
route towards a national infrastructure for
was made
discussed
in
decision,
5.6.
This
as
records,
section
electronic.
although unprecedentedand
identified
difficult
implement,
is
to
as
unanimously
certainly not seenas unequivocally
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erroneousby this thesis. High levels of investment,new ICT products and an apparent
uncompromisingapproachto contractualnegotiationsarguably provided the NPflT with a
Furthermore,
of
success.
chance
although there was someconfusion, the
greater
specification documentdid suggestthe approachto incorporating social care information
into ECR would not necessarilybe monolithic; for somepatientspractitioners from both
sphereswould contribute to a single record whilst in other casesoccasional
communicationswould suffice (DOH,2003a,p372-374).However, it was still the case
that evidencesuggestedthat the welfare practitioner community felt ostracisedas a result
of the opaquenessassociatedwith the first yearsof the Programme(EHI, 2003b; 2000e;
interview - 19). This ostracismwas particularly felt in the social care community, which
senseda systemic failure to facilitate participation of its spherein the NPf[T (EHI, 2004a;
interview -2 7).
As seenin ChapterFour, the virtue of the small-scaleformat of many Crime Mapping
initiatives was that it allowed protagoniststo meet and react to the idiosyncratic
informational requirementsand traits of individual partners,and to focus on building trust
joining
between
In
Crime
Mapping,
up, although a clear part
groups.
and understanding
of the objectives, was positioned modestly, with the technology seemingly playing a
in
In
this sense,
to
the
comparison
on
people
and
processes.
role
emphasis
secondary
Crime Mapping tools appearedto be positioned to help CDRPs go with the institutional
grain of the partnersit engagedwith. Thesepartnerswere not askedto changeoperations
in
informational
least
in
to
procedures,at
not a radical sense, participate Crime
or
Mapping. As a result, some of the perceivedweaknessesand incompatibilities in data
collection, storageand other processescould remain unchallengedbeyond the 'cleaning'
functions of middleware technology. Indications from progresswith the PBM for instance
development
kind
that
the
any
of national Crime Mapping systemwas unlikely and
were
potentially unnecessary.
Conversely,the NPflT and ECR had beendesigned,in a sense,to go againstthe
institutional grain of the governmentorganisations;and professional communities
involved; to challenge,reform and fundamentally improve welfare servicesto meet the
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individual
patients, using new ICT applications.As a result of the national
needsof
infrastructure approach,the Departmentof Health had a prominent role in the
developmentand implementation of the electronic record, whereasthe Home Office
appearedto largely have a more distant role with Crime Mapping uses.The remit of the
Departmentof Health included cancelling smaller projects that were deemedto be
duplicating the work of the NPflT. Thesesmaller projects were likely to be closer to the
dominant Crime Mapping model, where protagonistson the ground reactedto the specific
idiosyncrasies
and
of participating organisations.Whilst undoubtedly local level
needs
electronic care records initiatives could have facilitated joining up on a small scale,they
would not have provided the benefits of a national systemdesiredby Department of
Health policyrnakers, where patients could experienceseamlessdeliver regardlessof their
location.

The Departmentof Health and health ministers had chosena different path, still being
trodden by the summer of 2004, which aimed to achievejoining up on a grander scale
than implied in the application of Crime Mapping tools, particularly within the health
sphere.Whilst this thesis doesnot concludethat the objectives of the NPflT and ECR will
it
does
be
historic
institutional
factors that made
to
the
reached,
point
complexity
of
not
coordinatedinformation flows and servicedelivery within and acrossthe two spheres
problematic.
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CHAPTER SIX: CONCLUSION

6.1 INTRODUCTION

As statedin Chapter One, the broad objective of the thesis was to investigatethe role
in
facilitating
joined
e-government
up governmentin the UK, as articulated in
of
central strategyand embodiedin particular in the work of the Office of the e-Envoy.
Although businessand managementliterature recognisedand promoted ICT-mediated
seamlessdelivery as the zenith of e-governmentin its 'stagesmodels' (e.g.
Accenture,2002; Deliotte and Touche,2000), there was a lack of critical assessmentof
this notion in academicpublic administration literature; considerationsof joined up
governmentoften failed to addressthe role of e-government.This thesis bridges the
gap, building from the work of a vanguardof scholarswho discussedthe role of
institutions in the adoption of ICT in public servicedelivery. In particular, the
historical depth offered in the thesis chaptersdemonstratesthe complex evolution of
ICT applications within an intricate instiýutionallandscape;to be fully understood,the
has
be
in
joined
to
up
government
placed within this
of
e-government
achieving
role
context.
This chapterdraws together the findings of ChaptersTwo, Three, Four and Five to
help answerthe question of how e-govermnentcontributed to joined up government.
In ChapterTwo, it was found that, whilst the automationperspectiveremained
dominant during the post-war decadesas computerswere installed to satisfy
departmentalobjectives, a lesservoice more attunedto coordination and
led
To
had
1950s.
to
this
the
the
notion
an
extent
existed
since
informatization
in
instil
the
CCTA,
to
that
the
coordination
attempted
an
agency
of
creation
CCTA
Although
to
IT
the
the
appeared
not
of
work
use
of
systems.
and
procurement
be wholly successfuland gradually its prominenceand power was'whittled away, the
it.
However,
informatization
the
within
were
enshrined
and
coordination
of
notions
institutional configuration of governmentappearedunconducive to interdepartmental
IT coordination (Margetts,1996,p74); one factor wa'sthat departmentsoften choseto
999,
I
impetus
body
(Margetts,
IT
the
p62of an external
manage operationswithout
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63; CCTA, I 984,p IS), much to the dismay of someCCTA personnel(personal
correspondence- 6). Whilst departmentspreferrednot or were unable to collaborate
issues,
IT
much with
whether it be procurement,joint systems,data sharing or other
initiatives, the centre of governmenthad struggledto reachdesired levels of general
coordination (Macintosh,I 977,p546; Hennessy,I 989,p3O1; Greenwoodet
al,2002,p64; Hogwood/Peters,I 985,p4O).Although in someways the managerialist
agendathat emergedin the 1980shighlighted the potential of information
technologies,it also increasedthe complexity of public service delivery, for instance
through the creation of executive agenciesand the introduction of new private sector
actors.New demarcations,organisations,networks, information domains and
relationships developed,which somescholarssoughtto understandunder the
tgovemance' concept. Despite thesecomplications,the notion of IT coordination
in
late
1990swas revitalised through the creation of the CITU and
the
and
remained
the emergenceof the e-governmentagenda,just as the internet took hold in the UK.
In ChapterThree, it was demonstratedthat the enduring notions of coordination and
informatization were subsumedinto the e-governmentagenda,through its alignment
in
direct,
joined
As
the
expressed
government.
notion of
up government.
with
Modernising Governmentand the work of the OeE, new ICTs and particularly the
internet were applied to delivering public servicesseamlesslyacrossgovernment
in
improvement
Considering
the quality and efficiency of
the
potential
organisations.
last
impact
ICTs
delivery
the
the
the
around
new
end
of
of
and
perceived
service
large,
in
business
through creating and enabling new
at
and
society
millennium
information flows (Castells,1996; 2001), thi s notion was both rational and legitimate.
The OeE strived during the early years of the new millennium to realise the effective
laid
down
by
his
ICTs
the
through
e-envoy
as
and
e-government,
exploitation of new
ministerial supervisors.
As well as providing strategy, guidance,targets and direction for departments,the
OeE led the developmentof a variety of infrastructural tools and portals. Chapter
Three arguesthat whilst the GSI, Knowledge Network and e-GIF for instancecould
be consideredto have had a considerableimpact, many of the front office tools
intendedto presentunified web servicesto citizens (the UK Online portal, Life
Episodes,DotP and the pan-governmenttoolbar) seemedless successful.Despite the
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intentions of the UK Online programmeto integrategovernmentwebsites
(OeE,2001a,p54) there was, under the OeFs own admission,considerable
fragmentation; over 3000 governmentwebsiteswere in operation in 2003
(OeE,2003,p3O),with little drawing them together.
This situation indicated that public serviceinstitutions felt primarily obligated to
in
fulfil
information
their
terms
to
transactional
and
services
own
and
presentonline
their own requirementsand those of their client group's needsrather than
participating wholeheartedly in the centralised,orchestratedconcept promoted from
the Cabinet Office. Whilst essentiallyembracingthe internet as an effective tool to
interact with citizens and business,governmentorganisationshad in the main adopted
the web to suit distinct needsand objectivesrather than adheringto the conceptof a
be
logic
important
In
that
the
technology
the
this
should
employed
case,
single portal.
to createa unified governmentweb presencehad not won out in public service
institutions. Whilst the use of a central web portal may have initially aimed to mask
fragmentation rather than transform and align services,the circumstancesstill
indications
useful
of the progresswith the application of the central
provided
(e.
1999/2000)
NAO
The
and other audit and
g.
notion
of
e-government.
government
had
departments
bodies
to
tended
that
pursuetheir own
concurred
parliamentary
objectives with internet-basedservicesand criticised the managementof many
departmentalIT projects (e.g.-PAC, I 999/2000a; 1999/2000b;19.99/2000r.;2001/02c).
The OeE had also intended to identify and help develop new cross-departmentalebreak
2002b,
OeE,
the
(CITU,
2000,
as
part
of
effort'to
p46)
pl2;
governmentservices
down barriers and drive deeperjoining up betweenthe back offices of government
incarnation
deeper
difficult
It
this
to
(OeE,
2002b,
of esee
p45). was
organisations
by
OeE
the
by
having
time
the
the
etaken
replaced
was
shape
government
GovernmentUnit in 2004. A key mechanismfor measuringdepartmentalelectronic
into
did
little
delivery,
to
take
targets,
the
account or encourage
overarching
service
joining up as they were largely applied to individual departmentaloperations
(Walsh,2001; Naylor, 2004). Furthermore,the NAO (2001/02d,pIO) and other
into
failed
take
20031)
to
(Kable,
that
the
targets
account
argued
ultimately
observers
the users,who had not engagedwith governmentthrough new ICTs to the extent .
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envisaged;for instance8% of internet usersclaimed to have transactedwith
governmentonline in 2003 (OeE,2003,p29).
Despite theseapparentshortcomings,the OeE publicly adoptedan optimistic
approachto the progressof the e-governmentagenda(OeE,2000; 2001a; 2002b;
2003). Whilst many departmentsevidently had little involvement in some OeE
activities, the languageand rhetoric usedby the Office suggestedtransformation,
compulsion, inevitability and the power of new technologiesin joining up. Whilst the
OeE itself was never intended or able to be an omnipotent force able to'compel, the
annual reports for instancedid at times appearto appoint irresistible powers of
transformation to the technologiesin question.
Although policymakers wished to take stepsto ensurethat the 'pendulum of
decentralisation' swung back towards central steering(PAC, I 999/2000a,Q2) in the egovernment era, the desired levels of coordination were difficult to effect within the
existing configuration. For instance,despitethe statedintention to use the Treasuryto
encouragedepartmentsto subscribeto the DotP (OeE,2002b,p66), the tool did not
appearto catch on. Whilst persuasionand advice may have been a crucial tactic in the
work of the OeE, a mechanismthrough which this could be achieved,the echampionsnetwork, was discontinuedby central governmentin 2004. The positive
stimulating role, vision, measuresand tools offered by the OeE should not be
underestimated;e-GIF may well have provided the technical basis for much
departmentale-governmentactivity and collaborations (including in criminal justice
and welfare), GSI was adoptedwholesaleby many governmentorganisations,whilst
the overarching targets did provide important early stimulation
(NAO, 1999/2000a,p58) despitecriticism later. Regardlessof problems and challenges
the governmenthad taken advantageof the internet's capacity to reach out to citizens,
had
largely
informational
transactional
this
services
yet
and
some
online,
providing
beendelivered from a fragmented,departmentalfooting.
This thesis doesnot arguethat new technological innovations, which may have often
carried risk with them, should not have been a feature of IT policymaking in UK
government.As seenin ChapterFour, the digitisation processof basemaps embarked
upon by the OrdnanceSurvey over severaldecadeshad been riddled with doubt and
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criticism yet emergedas a useful informatizing tool for public and private sector
actors, including those involved in Crime Mapping. However, the argumentthat the
central e-governmentstrategy,promotedby Labour governmentministers and
embodied in the work of the OeE, had overstatedthe role of new information
technologiesin the facilitation ofjoined up governmentstill had credence.This thesis
points to institutional factors that actedas a foil to the perceivedpower attributed to
ICTs in the e-governmentstrategy.
The clear emphasison cross-departmentaljoining up in the e-governmentstrategy
was bound to createchallengesat it implied changesto the practices and processesof
government organisations,whether through requiring departmentsto use the same
technical infrastructures,to sharedata,develop web servicesin partnership, contribute
to central portals, adhereto technical standardsand so on. Also, under the
had
been
implemented
legacy
IT
systems
not
government's own admission,
with
decades
(Cabinet
Office,
in
during
I 998/99,p46).
the
compatibility mind
post-war
Furthermore, as demonstratedin ChapterTwo, the experiencesof the CCTA, albeit
difficulties
long
in encouraging
different
to
standing
under
circumstances,attested
issues.
IT
it
departments
in
Thus,
of
policy
related
was
a number
orchestrationacross
OeE
Chapter
Three
the
the
that
that
activities
of
were a
concludes
not a surprise
Gcurate's egg'; whilst some infrastructural tools appearedto becomepopular with
departments,others were under usedor disappearedwhilst many departments
discrete
internet
to
technologies
to
suit
objectives.
and other new
continued adopt
Thus, through focusing on the issueof ICT-mediatedjoining up, ChaptersTwo and
Three clearly demonstratethe continuity of the notion of coordination in the post-war
Government
Modernising
the
through
and
wider
e-government
era, made more visible
agendafrom 1999.However, the findings of the two chaptersalso allow the thesis to
joined
delivery
logic
through
despite
the
that,
up
of
powerful
seemingly
speculate
in
lead
factors
institutional
tended
to
to
tools,
ambiguousoutcomes the
electronic
implementation of central IT policy acrossgovernment.The findings infer that, in
1998a,
(Bellamy/Taylor,
pl68-170; ,
work
scholarly
accordancewith previous
Margetts,1999,pl78-179), institutions were likely to mould and shapeinformation
technology towards their own narrow needsand objectives, with variable success.
Whereascentral IT policy, particularly in the e-goverriment.era, placed emphasison
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high levels of informatization, coordination andjoining up, the institutions tasked
with service delivery would find it difficult to emulatethis notion to the letter, at least

in the shorttenn.
The indications were that the e-GovernmentUnit, which replacedthe OcE in spring
2004, representeda changeof approachin the e-governmentstrategy, although the
objective was still to attain joining up. The headof the new unit statedthat a more
consensualapproach,seekingdepartmentalbuy in, would be encouraged
(Amott, 2004b; Watmore,2004). In discussingthe needto avoid 'central diktats' in egovernment (Amott, 2004b), Watmore inferred that he felt that there had been a
tendency for the OeE to be overbearingin putting forward measures,targets and tools
to departments;a similar criticism was levelled at the CCTA in the 1980s
(CCTA, I 984,p 15;personal correspondence- 6). Arguably, the 'pendulum of
decentralisation' (PAC, 1999/2000a,Q2) had swung back towards departmentsunder
the e-GovernmentUnit. Some intervieweesfelt that the changein approachwas a
had
in
institutional
difficulties
the
the
centre
reflection of
steeringpolicy
realities and
acrossgovernment(interview - 4,5). Despite some successesunder the OeE, the shift
could be taken as an acknowledgementthat joining up through e-governmentcould
make further progressif developedmore on departmentalterms. The role of the eGovernmentUnit was more explicitly focusedon providing support for departments
to develop their own agendafor e-government(Amott, 2004b); in a sensethis
it.
institutional
likely
than
to
the
against
grain
rather
appearedmore
go with
Lessonsftom CaseStudy One: Taking into account institutions in e-government
Whilst ChaptersTwo and Three provided support for the broad institutionalist
be
how
forward
the
to
of
e-government
would
played
premise
argumentsput
explain
deliver
Five
in
it
is
Chapters
Four
that
substantialevidenceand
and
out practice,
draw
key
This
the
this
out
points of
conclusion
will
argument.
allow refinement of
thesecasestudy chaptersbefore moving on to offer more general analysis.
ChapterFour demonstratesthat, on the surface,the criminal justice systemas a whole
had, through the CHT programme for instance,adoptedthe notions of the
Modernising Governmentagendain terms of an emphasison inter-organisational
flows
The
information
forms
ICT-mediated
and
other
coordination.
electronic
of
I
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policy history of the Chapterindicateshowever that, particularly in terms of crime
prevention, an emphasison multi-agency approacheshad existed for severaldecades
before the emergenceof the e-governmentagenda.Not only that, but the CCCJShad
been an attempt to bring information technology to bear on coordination between
criminal justice agencies,particularly with casemanagement,from the mid- I 980s.
Thus, the Chapterillustrates the context from which the criminal justice system
embracedthe notions underpinning the e-governmentagenda.Furthermore,
considering the evidenceamassed(e.g. interview - 13; Sutton,1996;
Liddle/Gelsthorpe,I 994a; 1994b;Crawford,1997; HMIC, 1998; Sampsonet al, 1998;
Bellamy/Taylor, 1996), the Chapterdemonstratesthe apparentbarriers to forms of
coordination around criminal justice or crime prevention issues.John Suffolk, director
general of the CHT in 2004, was awareof the difficulties in bringing the different
institutions of the criminal justice systemtogetherthrough information technology
(Amott, 2004c).

These observationsprovide a useful backcloth to the specifics of Crime Mapping,
despite activities largely being confined to local settings away from the high-level
indicates
full
CJIT.
The
that the emergenceof Crime
the
policies surrounding
picture
Mapping was the result of a long term and complex interplay of large government
institutions, parliamentary committees,GIS softwareproviders, small government
units, legislation, market sensibilities, political patternsand an emphasison multiagencycrime prevention and the geographyof crime borne out of trends in
interplay
betweenthe
This
the
criminology.
eventual emergencerestedmore on
irresistible
involved
force of the
institutions
than
the
actors, organisationsand
technologies.Interviewees tendedto play down the role of ICTs in successfulCrime
Mapping.

Certainly, ICTs and digital data setswere still very much an integral part of Crime
Mapping but were often enmeshedin the organisationsand institutions involved over
time. For instance,basemaps provided by the OrdnanceSurvey were producedas a
digitization
but
became
thirty-year
tortuous
an accessibletool
a
process
only
result of
for many public sector organisationsafter the 2003 pan-governmentagreement.In
part, Crime Mapping developedas afesult of affordable GIS software'
(Chainey,2001), which most CDRPs had accessto. Yet CDRPs also had instilled
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within in them an interest in the geographyof crime and the benefits of a partnership
GIS
led
to
to
to
use
approach crime prevention, which arguably
a propensity
technology in multi-agency Crime Mapping. The benefits of the historical elementsof
the Chapterare that the evolution of the use of technologiesin Crime Mapping is
demonstratedto a full extent; in this case,a more comprehensiveunderstandingof the
in
into
institutional
joining
takes
the
up,
which
account
of
e-govemment
role
complexities, is delivered.
The deeperanalysis offered also uncoveredhow the day to day modus operandi of
CDRP Crime Mapping, whilst very much within the realms of ICT-mediated joined
building
included
trust
on
relationships,
and
a strong emphasis
up government,
be
This
different
data
formats.
taken as an
could
approach
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factors
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that
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the
the
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of
of
array
acknowledgementof not only
Mapping initiatives but also of the institutional complexity of the multi-agency
justice
local
beyond
to
the
that
system
authorities, the
criminal
stretched
environment
NHS and other spheres.Protagonistswere willing to go with the institutional grain in
their approachto joining up; to acceptvariancein processesand data rather than, for
instanceattempting to align partner organisationswith a Crime Mapping technical
infrastructure. One element of the technology was employed in particular to facilitate
this approach;middleware helped to deal with the inconsistenciesin data recording
H,
13).
(interview
acrosspartners
It can certainly be arguedthat this picture contrastedsomewhatwith incarnationsof einfrastructures,
the
creation of national
governmentwhich placed emphasison
to
channel activity
that
asked
were
organisations
government
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both
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how
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OrdnanceSurveydata,interestin nationalland,
Whilst the useof standardised
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BS7666
the
some
and
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application
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propertyandstreet
Mapping,
in
Crime
infrastructural,
tools
towards
standardised
andsystemic
propensity
the crucialelementof gatheringpartnerdatafor geo-codedanalysistook a moread
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hoe and organic format. Still, with this crucial elementaimed at harvesting insights
into crime detection and prevention through the geo-codingof previously uncompared
data from a variety of organisations,Crime Mapping had a strong informatizing and
joining up thrust. Yet, despitesomeinvolvement in technical geographicalstandards,
the OeE appeareddistant from the CDRP Crime Mapping community. Although, with
the back office focus of Crime Mapping, it was unlikely that the citizen-focusedOeE
tools (e.g. UK online portal) would be of any relevance,it was notable that e-GIF was
evidently not in use in many CDRP partner organisationsto facilitate data sharingup
to 2004.

The Home Office, the departmentultimately responsiblefor CDRPs, had in other
service delivery areasinstigated a national technological infrastructure approach
under the aegis of e-govermnent;projects under the CJIT were aimed to provide
joined up casemanagementin the criminal justice system.For Crime Mapping, there
had also been attemptsto provide someform of standardisationto CDRP activities, by
creating central data repositoriesand other tools for use acrosspartnerships,under the
PBM (Radbum,2002,p5; interview - 11). However, this attempt was scaledback in
2004, with the Home Office appearingcontent for CDRPs to continue to develop
Crime Mapping tools on a local basis,although the relative autonomy of the
in
little
left
have
Department
this matter.
the
choice
with
partnershipsmay
Lessonsftom CaseStudy Two: Taking into account institutions in e-government
Similarly to the policy history findings of ChapterFour, Chapter Five
demonstratedthat the adoption of the notions underpinning the e-governmentagenda,
long
for
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term
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concern
of a
should considered
most clearly under
bridge
Wall'
between
help
'Berlin
the
to
coordination and partnerships,particularly
health and social care (e.g. Hill, 1993,pIO2; Booth,1981a,p23; DOH, 1990c; 1998c;
Health Committee,1999). However, unlike the criminal justice systemwith the
CCCJS,there had previously beenno concertedcentral effort to orchestrate
information flows acrossthe NHS and out to social care organisationsusing ICTs,
initiatives.
Nonetheless,
NHSnet
comparable
the
and
other
smaller
of
exception
with
institutional factors, which could provide profound barriers to the seamlessprovision
be
in
IT
to
systems,were
of public servicesacrossorganisationsand were reflected
found in both criminal justice and welfare spheres.
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The ECR programme,central to the wider NPfIT, was however a significant step
further than CCCJSand offered a fundamentally different incarnation of egovernmentto the key elementsof the dominant forinat for Crime Mapping. By
planning to provide a single national electronic record for every NHS patient, which
could include social care information, ECR appearedcloser to the activities and
underlying rhetoric of the OeE, as manifestedin infrastructural tools. Whilst ECR was
gearedspecifically to join up welfare patient data through a single system, OeE tools
were more generic, for instanceenabling online transactionalservicesat a single
point; nonetheless,there were similarities in the offering of technological
infrastructures in both. The OeE itself was not, however, ostensibly directly involved
heavily in NPflT, although it was significant that e-GIF formed the technical basis for
interoperability in the ECR programme.
Although high risk, the national, centralisedapproachhad clear and rational motives
(Drury/Pattison 2003,p8O;Hansard,2002/03b,col. 416 (W); Arnott, 2003b) and up to
summer 2004 the ECR was by no meansconsideredto be an unambiguousfailure.
Yet, it was the casethat some local electronic health or welfare patient information
initiatives had been cancelledby the Departmentof Health, whilst many practitioners,
felt
badly
from
treated as a result of
the
and
ostracised
particularly
social care sphere,
the ECR programme. Somepolicy sourcesdid appearto suggestthat ECR would not,
incorporate social care information in an all-encompassing,monolithic sense,and
flexibility was to be retained dependingon the needsof the patient
(DOH, 2003a,p372-274). Nonetheless,ECR was seenas a threat and disruption to
many of the existing professionaland administrative informational practices across
welfare; in a senseit went againstthe institutional grain.
It is not arguedthat large-scalesystemssuch as ECR, where the compliance of many
lost
intrinsically
the close quarter trust and relationship
organisationswas required,
building virtues that Crime Mapping protagonistsvalued. However, the indications
from some interviewees (e.g. interview - 19,27), surveys and other evidence(see
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2004;
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2003e;
2003b;
Monitor,
2004c)
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sheerscaleand complexity of the welfare institutional environment (as reflected in
fragmentedpatient databases)and in particular the disjoint betweenhealth and social
care practicesmade it necessaryfor the Departmentof Health to take a strong lead,
once the decision had beenmadeto implement national electronic records. Whilst
consultation and dialogue was likely to be occurring at somelevels, acrimony and
unrest were distinctly apparent,particularly around flashpoints such as the incumbent
General Practice IT suppliers and the inclusion of social care information in the
programme.
Arguably, levels of acerbity should have beenexpectedwith any large-scalereforms
likely to affect and challengea high volume of governmentorganisations,regardless
of the prominenceof IT. However, the thesis speculatesthat part of the perceived
problem may have beenthat, under the generalaegisof e-government,the
Department of Health's policyrnakersand ministers had overstatedthe ability of new
ICTs to drive the desired changesfor a joined up electronic patient records system,
within the fragmentedinstitutional landscapefound in welfare. Human and
involve
factors,
to
to
the
engage
and
welfare service
need
organisational
pointing
delivery organisationsin the design and implementation of ECR, may have been
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In the e-governmentera, policyrnakerswere certainly confident that the movement
towards electronic records was wise (NHSIA, 1998,para. 2.4) whilst simultaneously
in
Five,
barriers.
Chapter
How&ver,
some
and
as
noted
acknowledging challenges
intervieweesfelt that fundamental questionswere left unansweredin the build up to
I
the ECR programme.This point was drawn out in particular during interviewee
discussionsof a joint electronic health and social care record. Although some' - ',
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policyrnakers,particularly Jeremy Thorp, had advocateda fully integratedwelfare
record system(Thorp,2002,p6; EHI, 2002b), someintervieweeswondered if this was
realistic, not least due to deepprofessionaland institutional differences as reflected in
the data recording, coding and semanticsof information systemsacrossthe divide
(interview - 19,23,27).
For sometime policy documentswere not clear on the exact format for ECR. Yet, in
2003 the ECR specification documentdid confirm a commitment to some interfaces
with social care information but universal, fully integratedrecords did not appearto
be high on the agenda(DOH, 2003a,p373-74). This apparentdilution of the original
vision for unified electronic recordsmay have beendue to a growing realisation that,
even if a sharedinfrastructure was successfullycreated,it was not assuredthat
practitioners acrossthe divide would be willing or able to routinely sharedata and use
a unified patient information sourceeffectively. Essentially, whilst the Departmentof
Health had put significant resourcesinto the creation of a national electronic care
record system,intervieweeshad doubtsthat joined up welfare service delivery would
from
dilution
it.
however,
Arguably
the
apparent
of the ECR concept,
germinate
which implied different levels of data sharing dependingon the needsof the patient,
was a positive recognition of the institutional realities of the welfare sector (interview
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than
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system.Still, particularly within health, ECR was very much positioned as a national
infrastructure, set to challengepractitioner communities and reconfigure the historical
demarcationsbetweenpatient information domains.There was evidently no place for
Department
Health's
local
the
of
conceptof
under
smaller,
electronic recordsprojects
ECR.

The approachtaken with electronic recordswas by no meansinherently erroneousand
policymakers within the NPf[T would not have taken the decision to implement a
national electronic records systemlightly. New information and communication
technologiesdid indeed offer new possibilities that, under the generalpolicy emphasis
in
on e-government many parts of the public sector around the beginning of the
millennium, the Department of Health hadjustifiably sought to exploit to facilitate
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joining up. Yet the benefit of the historical elementsof the casestudy has beento
demonstratethe institutional fragmentationof welfare, which seemedto remain
unconduciveto collaborative working, despitelong term policy efforts to bridge the
divide. Professionaland organisationaldifferences,reflected and embeddedin the use
of IT to record and store patient data,indicated the enormity of the task to introduce a
national patient record systeminto this environment.The institutional landscapeof
depicted
in
be
juxtaposed
the
as
case
study,
should
welfare,
with the powers that new
technologiescould offer, to provide a better understandingof the role of egovernmentin facilitating joining up in this particular case.
Broadly, through focusing on the issueof ICT-mediatedjoining up, the casestudies
provide rich detail that supportsthe use of the institutionalist argument in facilitating
understandingof how the e-governmentagendawas played out in practice. In doing
so, the thesis provides much neededcritical analysisof the central e-government
dominant
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'stagesmodel' perspectivesthat
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strategy,analysis which acts as a
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6.2 RECOMMENDING A BALANCED APPROACH TO E-GOVERNMENT: THE
BENEFITS OF A HISTORICAL UNDERSTANDING OF INSTITUTIONS
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The thesis has investigatedhow e-governmentwas positioned to facilitate joined up
governmentin different settings;Through researchinto the history of governmentIT,
the central e-governmentstrategyand the casestudies,this thesis has investigatedegovernmentand has testedthe premisethat ICTs were the key enabler for joined up
government.Through a rich historical analysisover a substantialperiod, the thesishas
provided deeperunderstandingof progresswith ICT-mediatedjoining up in the egovernmentera, which had beenmissing from some scholarly work. It has shownthat
the developmentof ICT applications in governmenthas been intertwined, through a
complex set of processes,with institutions. Within the criminal justice and crime
prevention spheresand within the welfare arenathere was, over time, a complex
interplay of organisations,actorsand information systems,containing within them
different professionaland administrative values,representingdifferent client groups
and operating with discrete legislative and proceduralframeworks. Here, drawing
from institutional perspectives,the thesis demonstratesthat, in each case,the complex
procedures,rules, routines and traditions containedwithin the institutions in question,
developedand embeddedover time, were very much in evidence.Whilst providing
institutions
(March/Olsen,
1984),
these
stability and order
complex
meant that ICTmediatedjoined up policies in public servicedelivery organisationswere liable to
meet with obstacles,adoption was unlikely to occur rapidly and outcomeswould vary
acrossinstitutions. The functions, statusand traits of ICTs in public service
institutions must be understoodin theseterms when researchinge-government.
The thesis has built on observationsfrom institutional perspectiveson the importance
institutions
in
(Pierson,2000;
historical
developments
of researching
Pierson/Skocpol,2002), and has brought theseto bear on contemporary e-government.
The thesis has demonstratedthat, crucial to understandingICT-mediated joining up in
the casestudiesin particular is an exploration into key historical patterns,including
technological developmentsand policy trends,which explain and contextualiseegovernment.
The importance in the empirical researchof institutions traced through time indicates

thattherecouldbe considerablebenefitsin public administrationscholars
incorporating elements of historical institutionalism into e-govemment research. As
discussed in Chapter One, the power of institutions had certainly been recognised as a
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crucial factor in understandingthe relationship betweeninformation technology and
it
just
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by
(e.
Bellamy/Taylor,
I
998a,
57-158,168-170),
as
government
scholars g.
pl
had beena&epted as important in wider political science(March/Olsen,1984;
Hall/Taylor, 1996). Yet the further researchcarried out for this thesis demonstratesin
particular the benefits of delving deeperinto historical institutional developments.
This approach,in keeping with scholarly work that explicitly drew from historical
institutionalism (Pierson/Skocpol,2002,p7O6),has been able to look at the way
institutions have related to one anotherover time; this was particularly apt for the
between
description
instance,
For
the
time
the
of
relationship over
study ofjoining up.
health and social care spheres,as well as the long-standingpolicy emphasison
creating partnershipsand commonalitiesbetweenthem, provided useful insight into
the difficulties in creating a useablejoint electronic patient record, under the auspices
of e-govemment.
Not only has the thesis been able to intimate that institutions had not been susceptible
to changebut also that the developmentof ICT systems,reflecting the institutions in
joining
innovation
bound,
they
and
up. Margetts noted
could constrain
which
were
that, in the caseof computerisationin the Benefits Agency in the 1990s,the existing
'whole
inhibited
towards
the
the
person' concept
movement
computer systems
(1999,p 179). Similarly, the thesis showsthat information systemsand recording
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for
instance
GP
in,
discretely
surgeries,
and police
constructed
practices
forces, provided challengesto the objectives for ECR and Crime Mapping. To an
(e.
institutionalist
historical
from
borrow
thinking
to
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another strand of
extent,
Hacker,1998; Pierson,2000), the information technology itself contributed to 'path
dependence';institutional traits and boundarieswere crystallised in information
joining
ICT-mediated
in
towards
this
up,
case
systems,which made a changeof path,
difficult to effect. These insights also help develop the debatebetweentechnological
determinism and the social shapingof technology; as Bellamy and Taylor effectively
by
ICTs
governmentorganisations,their
were not shapedat will
argue,whilst
influence must be understoodin terms of specific institutional settings,where change
tends to be incremental and evolutionary (1998a,pl52). The historical depth offered
by the thesis demonstrateshow this rings true in the caseof e-government,regardless
of the power attributed to new ICTs.
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The thesis has demonstratedthat 'history matters' in e-government;understandingof
long term institutional developmentsbrings much neededcritical insight to juxtapose
with the dominant 'stagesmodel' and generalassumptionsabout the power of new
technologies.The use of notions of historical institutionalism doesnot lead to
argumentsthat significant changecannothappenin well establishedinstitutions
(Orren/Showronek,1994; Thelen/Steinmo,1992),rather it is more likely to occur
through the convergenceof a number of factors, beyond the influences-of technology.
This point chimes well with the findings of the thesis; for instancethe use of Crime
Mapping in multi-agency environmentswas likely to have beenthe result of a variety
of factors that shapedthe institutions in question(e.g. patternsin criminology, base
licensing,
legislation etc) rather than the power of ICTs alone.
map
Certainly, the historical approachto e-governmentresearchwould benefit from
further theoretical and empirical explorations.In particular, it would be useful to
instance
in
for
research,
alternative service delivery
conduct additional casestudy
realms such as transport, local government,taxation, educationand other areasof
health, social care and criminal justice, to further assessthe role of e-governmentin
joining up and the benefits or otherwise of a deep,historical appreciation of
institutional factors. It is not suggestedthat this appreciationexplains all but that it
might provide an avenueof focus for scholarly attention to e-government,to respond
to the dominant 'stagesmodel'. Although this model did have some senseof history
in that it detailed a modernist progressionof e-governmenttowards seamlessdelivery,
this was largely restricted to a shorterperiod of developmentthrough internet related
technologies,and thus was devoid of a fuller senseof the historical relationship
betweenICTs and governmentinstitutions.
In terms of this thesis, armed with theseinsights into the intertwining of ICTs and
institutions acrossservice delivery organisations,it can be seenthat e-government,
which carried with it in some incarnationsthe imperative to adopt new ICT
be
joining
to
would
not
up on a grand scale,
applications and processes achieve
internet
Despite
in
the
the
and other
cases.
perceivedpower of
enactedeasily many
institutions
ICTs,
and organisationswere able to resist, or objected
government
new
to alignment with, for instance,somecentral infrastructural tools and portals.
Arguably, *smaller, localised initiatives, such as those involving Crime Mapping tools,
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had shown that, by engagingwith partner organisations,it was possible to achieve
somejoining up objectives by going with the institutional grain.
Still, there were clear and significant benefits in approachesthat sought to develop
large-scaleelectronic infrastructural tools and systemsto bring together the operations
of governmentorganisations.Yet, there was a dangerthat the requirementsand traits
of complex institutions could be underplayedin this forinat, whereassmaller, locallevel initiatives such as those observedin the first casestudy were seento embrace
institutional idiosyncrasies.Whilst this thesis doesnot advise that policyrnakers had a
stark binary choice betweenlocalised e-governmentprojects and high investment,
national infrastructure endeavourssuch as ECR, it doesrecommendthat close
attention be paid to what is appropriateand feasible within the context of the
institutional environmentsin question,when designing e-governmentapplications.
It is not the intention to suggestthat ambitious and innovative ICT-mediated reforms
should never have been embarkedupon or that e-governmentprojects and
programmesthat placed a great emphasison technology were doomed to failure.
Nonetheless,whilst ICTs had long beenassociatedwith the transformation of service
delivery, the possibility of changesoccurring incrementally and organically should be
recognisedalongsidethe applianceof technology in attempting more visible and
immediate transformations.

This argumentdoesnot mean to imply that existing institutions, and the norms,
routines and rules that guide and define them, do not needto be confronted,
particularly if they obstruct efficient and effective public services.Yet, whilst the
procedures,operationsand cultures'of the institutions of government did needto be
challengedand modified as part of the ongoing mission to improve service delivery,
be
tools
to
able to drive changewithout many other measures
were unlikely
electronic
being put in place. Still, the small-scale,localised approachesas seenwith Crime
Mapping were less likely to capturesomeof the perceivedbenefits of other
incarnationsof e-govemment; for instance,inadequatedata collection by CDRP
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and standardisethe collection of patient data acrosswelfare. Whilst providing little
challengeto the processesof partner organisationswas lauded as a notable assetby
Crime Mapping protagonists,this may also havebeena long term drawback.The
thesis arguesthat, although risks and benefits could be associatedwith each,there
were likely to be many routes to ICT-mediatedjoined up government,as a reflection
of the multitude of institutions found in servicedelivery organisations.
Final Remarks: Thefuture of e-governmentin the UK
Thesefindings on the role of ICTs in facilitating joining up do help the thesis
provide someconsiderationinto the future of e-government.
Up to 2004, it had been observedthat the OeE had not ostensibly been able to
instigate the holistic and deeplevels of back office joining up that it had alluded to
(e.g. OeE,2002b,p45-46), despitesomenotable successes.The casestudiesprovide
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complexity in service delivery
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some allusions
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in
bringing
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Commensurately,the OeE had not heavily involved itself in the main thrusts of
infrastructural e-governmentin welfare and criminal justice (NPflT and CJIT), which
were led by the central departmentsconcerned.
As an acknowledgementof this landscape,there was a shift towards a departmental
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the thesis suggeststhat the full breadthof governmentonline may never be offered
solely through a single portal, the consensualapproachmay have also helped draw
together someweb services,if departmentssaw the needto collaborate.
Although the centre of governmenthad attemptedto bring the 'pendulum of
decentralisation' back towards central steering,the reality was that departmentshad
taken the lead with much electronic servicedelivery during the OcE era; although
some of the OeE infrastructural tools (e.g. GSI, e-GIF) were utilised, the overarching
100% target was taken on board and both departmentscontributed somethingto the
central web portal, the Home Office and Departmentof Health were for instanceable
to steerthe more visible strandsof e-governmentwithin their own domains (i. e.
NPflT and CJIT) with relative autonomy,although this was no guaranteeof success.
Arguably then, little had changedin the dynamicsbetweenthe centre of government
and departmentsin the e-govemmentera and, under the e-GovernmentUnit, this had
seemedset to continue, but arguably with a new consensualemphasis.Despite the
alleged zeal with which the OeE and ministerial figures had attemptedto disseminate
strategies,targetsand infrastructural tools, which according to some interviewees
information
technologies,departments
the
exposedan overemphasison
power of new
had largely driven e-governmentjust as they had taken the lead with IT in previous
decades.Historically, the CCTA struggledto instil coordination on its own terms and,
in the e-governmentera, the OeE had to an extent experienceda similar situation,
despitethe perceived qualities offered by new technologies.
Although the OeE was never orientatedtowards wresting huge amountsof power
away from departments,and guidanceand advice had always been an important part
of the intentions of the Office, someof the rhetoric, tools and measuresmeted out had
suggestedthat closer alignment betweenservice delivery sphereswas expectedto
have developedunder e-government.In this sense,the ambitious mission that the OeE
was chargedwith, to instil ICT-mediatedjoining up, had not been realised although
there were some successes.
Perhapsthen, central organisationssuch as the OeE and e-GovermnentUnit were best

infrastructural
departments
to
that
tools
on
providing
concentrate
suited
andstandards
I
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could tailor to their own needsif required. Whilst persuasivetactics could be
employed, ultimately it appearedthat departmentswould not use those tools which
did not offer the desired capabilities or features,in accordancewith the institutional
landscapewithin which they operated.Thus, whilst for instanceDotP appearedup to
2004 to have limited value to somedepartments,the GSI had merit for many
governmentorganisationsand was widely used,particularly for email (Coates,2004).
The changeof approachunder the e-GovernmentUnit, whereby forums would be
provided for senior departmentalplayersto come to their own bilateral or multilateral
decisionsregarding where and how ICT-mediatedjoining up could occur, may have
beenthe most prudent tactic consideringthe evidencepresentedin the thesis. Whilst
central governmentclearly had an ongoing role in developing strategiesand tools to
joining
encourage
up where appropriate,it was more likely that useful impetus would
be generatedif the perceived power of new ICTs was not used as a starting point. The
shift under the e-GovernmentUnit could have representeda new level of maturity in
this, where ICTs were not viewed as 'magic wonder dust' to bring forth joining up
(interview - 1), but as a facilitator in wider processesof service delivery.
However, although a consensualdepartmentalmodel may have been a welcome
ingredient to e-govemment,as the casestudiesdemonstrateit was not that the
Departmentof Health or Home Office were able to lead e-governmentwithin their
own domains with total commandand control. The ECR programme was met with,
significant opposition from the practitioner communities and networks involved
whilst the apparentscaling back of the PBM indicated that Crime Mapping was to be
left to the jurisdiction of individual CDRPs, despitethe desireto provide some levels
of standardisationby some Home Office officials. The casestudies demonstratethat,
within the domains of the lead departmentsinvolved, there was still institutional
fragmentation acrossand within welfare and criminal justice communities and
organisations,as reflected in differing information systems.
Nonetheless,the H6me Office and Departmentof Health would arguably still have
lead
domains,
best
to
their
and overseee-govemmentactivity within
appeared
placed
choosing whether to reach out to other departments,where and when to implement
if
or,
appropriate,permit regional, local or organisational autonomy
national systems
with ICT-mediated operations.The e-GovernmentUnit, along with other central
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organisationssuch as the OGC, could also contribute to a mature and flexible
approachto e-govemment,for instanceby offering guidanceand tools in appropriate
circumstances.

Despitethe new capabilitiesofferedby the internetandothernew technologies,it was
not the casethat e-govemment
would sweepawayall that stoodbeforeit, to produce
an entirelynewmodelfor servicedeliveryin a digital age.Instead,the institutionsof
governmenthadoftenadaptednew ICTs,in keepingwith a historicalpattern.As a
result,e-government
strategyneededto acknowledge
andseekto understandservice
deliveryinstitutions.In somecases,a localisedapproachcouldremainthe optimal
model;CDRPshadmanagedto bring togetherdatafrom a variety of institutionsand
organisations
within andbeyondthe criminaljustice system(includingthe police,
local governmentandhealthbodies)at anoperationallevel,which might not have
beenpossibleundera national,infrastructuraldatasharingmethod.Thus,a mixed
modelto ICT-mediatedjoining up couldhavebeenthe mostappropriateway forward,
which, althoughlesslikely to attainthemoreambitiousobjectivesof seamless,
holistic servicedelivery,couldprovidesignificantimprovements.
Up to summer2004, evidencesuggestedthat governmenthad yet to fully realise the
improvementsthat e-governmentcould offer but there were signs that a consensual,
have
that
may
representeda more mature approachto the
mixed model could emerge,
exploitation of ICTs in service delivery. What this thesis has demonstratedin
particular is that policyrnakers and scholarsalike should take on a historical view of
institutions in developing and designing e-govemment;to look to the past to inform
the future.
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ANNEX ONE - METHODOLOGICAL

DETAIL

This Annex relatesfull details of the methodical parametersand apgoaches taken,
embellishing on the details given in section 1.6.
The decision was made to study e-governmentin the UK as the e-governmentstrategy
that emergedthere in the late 1990swas high profile and accompaniedby significant
investment by the government.The emphasisand interest in achieving joining up
through e-goverrimentamongstpolicyrnaker circles and wider modernisation plans,
set againstthe historic functional separationof service delivery organisations,made
the UK an ideal selection to carry out the research.In this thesis, a delineation is made
for much of the researchat 1996,the year when the governmentpublished
direct
just
had
begun
internet
to reachthe attention of the public at
the
government.
as
large, although other parts of the thesis considersthe post-war period before 1996.
The thesis considerseventsup to summer2004, when the empirical phaseof the
researchwas concluded.
The thesis utilises a casestudy basedapproachto produce empirical data to
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research.
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found in ChaptersFour and Five; scholarly and somepolicy context for this research
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public service delivery and patternsof central governrnentactivity and policy on the
issue.This is presentedin ChapterTwo, and helps contextualisee-governmentby
depicting previous IT policies and developments,acrossthe post-war period up to
1996.Evidence presentedin the chaptershowsthat the perceived benefits of the
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chapteras it helps demonstratethe institutional factors and difficulties associatedwith
this responsibility. ChapterTwo is intendedto build from the rich details offered by
Bellamy, Taylor and Margetts in particular, for the experienceswith the
computerisationof parts of the criminal justice systemand social security, by panning
out to the wider patternsof IT policy through the post-war period. Cursory
investigations revealedthat there was very little academiccommentary on historical
governmentIT activity and IT in servicedelivery, particularly before the late 1980s.
Margetts (1999) and Bellamy and Taylor (1998a) have provided brief historical
overviews whilst elsewhere,GM Lamb (1973) provided some interesting detail,
whereasJon Agar's publication (2003) provided the most comprehensiveexploration
into the British government's use of mechanicaland electronic apparatusover the last
hundred years.Other academicsourceswere sparseparticularly for the decades
immediately after the SecondWorld War; thus ChapterTwo representsoriginal work
which-draws primarily from official parliamentaryand government documentsfrom
the late 1940sonwards, supplementedwhere possiblewith thesis interview sources.
The approachto the collection of material for ChapterTwo was primarily to conduct
library searchesin public sectorofficial documentvolumes. Using indexes,research
initially focussedon identifying early discussionson the application of computing to
public service delivery in government,from the 1940sonwards.From early work in
the National Physical Laboratory, documentedactivity burgeonedinto departmental
following
By
through original
and central government as well as parliament.
library-based
but
the
to
researchprovided
references remaining attentive new sources,
landscape
historic
body
the
of government computing and
of evidenceon
a substantial
demonstrates
historic
decades.
The
focus
IT
the
the
narrative
over
on policy
enableda
parallels betweenthe underlying objectives of e-governmentstrategy and previous
thinking about IT in service delivery. It sketchesthe institutional landscapewithin
which e-governmentstrategies,projects and tools operate,thus providing the
for
backcloth
the remainder of the thesis.
necessary
ChapterThree narratesthe progressof the central e-govemment strategy introduced in
ChapterOne. It takesthe publication of government.direct as the commencementof
the e-governmentera in the UK, as this paperbrought ICTs to the forefront of central
The
delivery
1998b,
for
first
(Bellamy/Taylor,
the
time
pl).
reform
governmentservice
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appearanceof the greenpaper also coincided *ith a time when the internet had begun
to grow rapidly in terms of popularity, accessand attention (seefor example
Anderson/Tracey,2002,p 144). ChapterThree provides an exploration into the
activities of the Office of the e-Envoy in particular, as this was the unit chargedwith
steering e-governmentfrom the Cabinet Office, in parallel with previous IT policy
organisationsdepicted in ChapterTwo. As well as leading on policy issues,the Office
of the e-Envoy also instigated and manageda number of internet portals and other
technical infrastructure tools, which it was expectedwould channeljoining up egovernmenttransactionsand interactionsbetweendepartmentsand citizens. Not only'
then did the Office develop policies and strategiesfor joining up through egovernment,it also createdthe tools and measuresthrough which a significant portion
of this was to be realised. The developmentof thesetools will also be covered in
ChapterThree. Furthermore,the chapterincludes passageson the developmentand
implementation of e-governmentprojects and tools acrossgovernment organisations,
set besidethe emergenceof the central strategyand the endeavoursof the Office of
the e-Envoy, and to provide indications of the stateof play in departmentsand service
sectorsthat did not feature in the casestudies.Building from ChapterTwo, Chapter
Three provides rich detail on the central e-goverrimentstrategythat was constructed
around government.direct and Modernising Government.
The chapterusesofficial and parliamentarydocuments,audit scrutiny and thesis
interviews as well as academiccommentarywhere possible, for instanceHolliday
(2001), Bellamy and Taylor (1998b), Bellamy (1999; 2002), Organ (2003), Hudson
(2001) and others. Although there was overall relatively little in terms of scholarly
work to help profile the Office of the e-Envoy, central steering mechanismsand the eindicated
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Constantmonitoring of departmental,audit, parliamentary and specialist press
websitesensuredthat newly releaseddocumentscould be accessedpromptly.
Attempts were made to gain accessto any internal documentsgeneratedby the Office
of the e-Envoy in particular through contactwith interviewees;although little was
forthcoming here the volume and balanceof documentationaccessed,supplemented
by interview work, still provided for a comprehensiveprofile.
In passagesthat sketchthe developmentof e-governmentprojects in departments,
audit and specialist presssourceswere usedextensively, supplementedby official
documentsand thesis interviews to a lesserextent. However, as the intention in these
particular passageswas to provide brief accountsto support other areasof the thesis,
rather than rich empirical detail, this wasjudged to be sufficient. Specialist press
coverageduring the period under questionwas often pre-dominantly negative towards
the performanceof e-governmentprojects and initiatives. Although positive coverage
was present,any bias towards scepticalpresscoveragein Chapter Three in particular
servesto demonstratethe generalperceptionsof e-govemmentperformance across
departmentsrather than an intrinsic prejudice in the thesis.
ChaptersTwo and Three recount the history of governmentIT and profile the egovernmentstrategy;the evidenceand detail in both aid the empirical casestudies
found in ChaptersFour and Five. This thesis agreeswith Yin, in that the casestudy
approachis most appropriatewhen asking 'how' and 'why' researchquestions
(2003,p5-8). CaseStudiesare usefully applied when needing to understandcomplex
social phenomena,to retain a fuller understandingof real-life events and to take
accountof a variety of evidence(ibid., p2,8). The casestudy approachwas most
appropriateto uncover the complex and long-standingprocessesexpectedwith the
institutions
involved
in
technologies
policies,
and
of
organisations,
mixture actors,
ein
information
The
to
the
expose
studies
were
able
way
which
case
government.
flows, crucial to joining up, were enmeshedin the governmentorganisationsand
institutions that surroundedthem. Although essentially explorative, the casestudies
were augmentedby the scholarly heritage charted in Chapter One, which
institutions
in use of ICTs in government.
the
of
acknowledged power
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Further methodological decisionsneededto be made in terms of the number of case
studiesto be researched.A fully representativesamplemay have required up to ten
rich casestudies,covering a variety of departmentsand public service delivery areas,
,
including housing, law and order, crime, benefits, tax collection, health, social
services,education,transport and so on. Time, resourcesand the constraintsof the
thesis format indicated that a high number of detailed casestudiescould not be
attempted,particularly as the objective of the thesis was to delve deeply into egovernmentpractice. It wasjudged that attempting up to ten short vignette type
studieswould not uncover the richnessand detail involved in e-government
implementation within the institutional environment in question, which was so
integral to the thesis objectives. With this in mind, a two casestudy approachwas
deemedto be more appropriate,giving enoughscope'andspaceto researchand
unpack e-governmentprocessesin the chosenfields adequately.As discussedsome
supplementaryevidenceon the applicationsof e-governmentin service areasaway
from those chosenfor casestudy are found in ChapterThree.
Casestudy selection was basedupon a number of different yet related criteria. The
overarching basis for selection was that the casestudiesshould researcha field that
would representan identifiable e-governmentprogrammeor tool that ostensibly
appearedto embody central e-govemmentstrategy,and aimed to use ICTs in joining
had
been
high
in
By
delivery
that
seen
as
profile,
up someway.
areas
picking service
high budget, complex and problematic, the casestudieswere likely to provide
important indications of the ability of e-governmentto facilitate joined up
for
it
Additionally,
to
e-government
search
government.
was seenas appropriate
programmesor tools operating within servicedelivery areasthat tackled problems
that had been earmarkedas intractable or 'wicked' issuesin the past. Using the
discussionsfound in Section 1.4 in ChapterOne, the casesin question neededto
involve coordination, collaboration, partnershipsor integration in traditionally distinct
Through
careful casestudy selection, the thesis was
or
sectors.
service organisations
in
implementation
to
able provide an assessmentnot only of e-governmentpolicy and
two specific areas,but of the feasibility of the ideasunderpinning central strategy
enshrinedin Modernising Governmentand elsewhere.
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Cursory investigations indicated that, firstly Crime Mapping tools in Crime and
Disorder Reduction Partnerships(CDRPs) and, secondly combined health and social
care patient Electronic Care Records(ECR) were suitable candidatesfor research.
Both Crime Mapping tools and the ECR programmewere found in policy fields that
were traditionally high profile, high budget and problematic; respectively crime and
health and social care. Both had as their basisjoining up elements,as they aimed to
pull together different organisationsand professions,to sharedata acrossbordersand
to integrateor coordinate service delivery in someway. Furthermore, the casestudies
were largely institutionally distinct from eachother, as crime and welfare have
traditionally beendiscretepolicy fields. This was beneficial on a number of levels;
firstly, it allowed the construction of distinct historical sectionsof the casestudy
chapters,which portray the rich institutional complexities involved in the
developmentof Crime Mapping techniquesand the ECR programme.These
found
historical
IT
in ChapterTwo,
the
complement
narrative of government policy
institutional
intricacies
help
deeply-rooted
involved in
the
and
understandingof
achieving the joined up sentimentsexpressedin the central e-governmentstrategy
acrossorganisationsand service fields.
Secondly,the thesis benefited from the examinationof e-governmentin two distinct
fields through providing two bodies of evidencewith which to examine
implementation. The casestudieswere chosenas being analytically similar, in terms
of the joined up nature of Crime,Mapping and ECR, but institutionally distinct in
terms of policy field and the developmentof IT use within each area.As describedin
the casestudiesthemselves,the two incarnationsofjoined up e-governmenthad some
discussed
in
Chapters
Four
Five
dissimilarities,
out
and
and
as well as
pointed
striking
the concluding chapter. Specifically, whilst Crime Mapping was largely played out in
distinct local settings,ECR was positioned as a national e-governmentprogramme.

The primary objective was not to producerigorous and systematiccomparisons
betweenthe two casesbut to explore the role of e-governmentin joined up
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did, however, germinate.and are related in thesis conclusions.
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Researchmethodswere paralleled in eachcasestudy to provide consistency.Initial
exploration indicated the suitability of Crime Mapping and ECR and researchfirst
centredon compiling a detailed organisational,institutional and technological history
of Crime Mapping tool and the ECR programme,framed in the context of the
institutions and organisationsinvolved. This historical work complementedand built
from the researchalready conductedinto the wider history of government IT in the
post-war period (presentedin ChapterTwo). Information was gatheredfor historical
elementsprimarily from official departmentaldocumentsand parliamentary or
parliamentary committee publications, and available academicmat6rial was used
secondarily,whilst interview material proved useful occasionally. Efforts were made
to searchthe origins of the technological basisfor Crime Mapping and ECR, and to
trace policy interest, often acrossseveraldifferent governmentor parliamentary
organisationsand bodies over many decades.Challengeswere met when the trail
key
in
indexes
but
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using
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word
searches
went
systematicresearch,
or
build
led
the
to
to
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contentspages,always
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concise picture. During historical research,the'theme of the multi-agency or
partnershipapproachand various policy attemptsto join up service delivery in
different ways emergedas a motif. This was elucidatedfully as it contributed to an
understandingof the institutional context to the e-governmentapplications studied.
The casestudy histories are presented,in edited form, at the beginning of eachcase
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targeting of suitable candidatesfor contact, as many online publications featured
contact details of key protagonistsinvolved in the policies and programmescontained
within the casestudies.In both instances,a key protagonist was approachedand
interviewed, and askedfor contact details of further suitable candidatesfor interviews.
This iterative approachwas adoptedin further interviews and, coupled with
information gleanedfrom documentsand websites,it enabledinterviews to be
conductedwith a broad representativesample.
The samplemodel was basedupon interviewing representativesof the entire length of
22
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methodological purposes,to provide the
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in
health
practitioners
were
service
social
and
workers
or
interviewed. To provide further balance,interviews were conductedwith actors who
had been identified as important observers,who operatedoutside of the policy chain.
Thus, severalparliamentariansand academics,who had 'hands on' experience(often
having being involved in audit processes)were usedto provide a fresh perspectiveon
the casestudiesand wider e-governmentissues.For symmetry, it was ensuredthat, as
far as possible, parity was achievedin terms of the number of actors interviewed in
in
both
the
casestudies.
policy chain
eachposition of
The majority of material found in ChapterThree draws from government,
interviews
however
documentation;
were also sought with
parliamentary and audit
key players within the Cabinet Office and particularly the Office of the e-Envoy.
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Severalinterviews were conductedwith those involved in Cabinet Office egovernmentstrategy.Furthermore,interviewed parliamentary figures and other
observersprovided a fresh perspectiveon the activities of the Office of the e-Envoy
and the e-governmentstrategy.
Questioning was basedaround a semi-structuredtechnique,using questionstargeting
a number of areasand tailored towards the individual in each casebut always
returning to the key theme of e-governmentand its role in joining up. Interviews
conductedwith policymakers aimed to elicit information, insights and opinions at a
strategic level, to gather evidence,determinedrivers and direction, and detect
emergentpatternsand themesboth in terms of e-governmentpolicy within the
Cabinet Office and casestudy areas.Intervieweeswere probed to understandif and
how the connectionbetweene-governmentandjoined up governmentwas being
approachedand realised at policy level. This question was addressedspecifically
regarding the Office of the e-Envoy for ChapterThree (building from the explorations
of ChapterTwo) and regarding policy in the casestudy service delivery areasin
ChaptersFour and Five.
Interviews conductedat the meso-levelfollowed a similar theme but differed slightly
in that they were aimed more at gaining insight into the conversion of policy into
practice within the casestudy arenas.Here, interviews were aimed at gathering
insights into the role of e-governmentin facilitating joining up from protagonists
placed close to both policymakers and 'street-level', in the middle of the chain. Mesolevel interviews were particularly useful in that they provided useful material on the
found
implications
of varying perspectivesand objectives
at
problems, challengesand
high-level policymaking in comparisonto the 'coal face' of the applications
consideredin the casestudies.Interviews with protagonistson the ground centredon
in
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Following
this,
the
would
communities
professionalsand
broadenedto establish interviewees' thoughts, experiencesandjudgements on wider
departmentaland central e-govemmentstrategiesand the role of e-governmentin
joining up. This semi-structuredapproachfacilitated lines of questioning and
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discussionsthat were conducive to the richly qualitative empirical observations
sought, illuminating the organisationaland informational dynamics of e-government.
At all interview levels, questionswere askedof eachindividual to ascertaintheir
views on activity in other areasof the policy chain, complimented by interviews with
parliamentariansand academicswith a more independentviewpoint. Lines of
questionedwere thematic but flexible, allowing unexpectedrecurrent points and
observations,which are part and parcel to explorative work, to be built into later
interviews or, in the casesof someinterviewees,revisited in follow up
correspondenceor meetings.For instance,a recurrenttheme found in interviews with
protagonistsaway from the Cabinet Office was an absenceor awarenessor denial of
relevanceof e-governmentstrategyemanatingfrom the Office of the e-Envoy. This
issue was successfullyunpackedin subsequentinterview work once it had been
identified as a common theme; the method of recording, then immediately
transcribing and analysedinterviews following completion was a vital part of this
process.
However, becauseof the explorative, inductive nature of the research,it was judged
that formal analysetechniquessuch as various content analysis procedures,would not
be suitable for this study. Instead,interviews following the strategic framework of the
policy chain explained above but remainedflexible yet thematic in the line of
initial
In
interviews
discussion
in
interview.
many
cases
questionsand
contained each
in
be
further
and
could supplementedwith emailed questionsor
meetings
some cases
relationships were built up over time following the first interview. Thus, a
longitudinal understandingcould be gleanedto an extent, as projects, tools,
programmesand policy developmentsunder scrutiny for casestudiesor the
evaluation of central e-governmentstrategycould be monitored over time through
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interviews. Where contradictory views appearedbetweeninterviewees, attemptswere
made to depict thesedifferences.To retain anonymity, a numbering systemwas used
in the text to attribute quotesto interviewees;seeAnnex Two for an explanatory note.
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ANNEX TWO: INTERVIENWE

NUNMERING

AND DETAILS

NB: The sequential numbering here corresponds with the humber attributed to each
interviewee in the thesis chapters
1) A Cabinet Off ice policyrnaker who worked on e-government policy.
2) A Cabinet Off ice policyrnaker who worked on e-government policy.
3) A Cabinet Office policyrnaker who worked on e-goverriment policy and tools.
4) An MP who had an interest in e-government and worked on a number of parliamentary
committees involved in IT policy.
5) An MP who had interest in e-government particularly through a parliamentary group.
6) A civil servant who had thirty years of experience in central government IT policy.
7) A senior advisor who worked in a parliamentary organisation designed to inform
parliamentarians on, amongst other issues, IT policy and e-government.
8) A civil servant who worked on cross-goverriment IT project management advice.
9) An MP who had been involved in the formulation of e-government policies.
10) A civil servant who led a Crime Mapping initiative.
11) A civil servant involved in Home Office strategy for CDRPs and Crime Mapping.
Previously worked on the development and use of Crime Mapping tools at local level.
12) An academic previously involved in the development and use of Crime Mapping
tools before moving into criminology and Crime Mapping consultancy.
13) An operational member of a Crime Mapping team, involved in gathering partner data
for analysis.
14) An academic involved in the development of GIS tools.
15) A civil servant who led a Crime Mapping initiative and other uses of GIS.
16) An academic who had close links with government on the uses of Ordnance Survey
and census data in GIS.
17) A protagonist within an independent'association dealing with geographic technology
issues.
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18) A GP practicemanagerinvolved in electronicrecordimplementationissues.
19) An ex-civil servantwho worked on centralwelfare IT policy and was subsequently
involved in auditing electronicrecordspilots.
20) An academicwho actedas a consultantand auditor for electronicrecordsprojects.
2 1) A Departmentof Health e-governmentpolicymakerworking on electroniccare
records.
22) A civil servantinvolved in the implementationof the NNIT.
23) A social careinformation managerinvolved in electroniccare record issues.
24) A consultantspecializingin healthcareIT.
25) A socialcareelectronicrecordsproject manager.
26) An academicwho actedasconsultantfor electronic records.
27) A social carepolicyrnakerinvolved in the developmentof electronic carerecords.
28) A consultantwho worked with governmenton GIS issues.
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